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Sinn Fein fuels
hopes of resumed
ceasefire by IRA
Expectations of a new ceasefire by the Irish

Republican Army were
raised last night after
Gerry Adams deft), presi-
dent of the IRA's politi-

cal wing Sinn F&in, said
be would accept the six
principles of non-vio-
lence to be put to all par-
ties at the start of tahre

nest month. His com-
ments came amid
increasing optimism in
London and Dublin that

the IRA might abandon its three-month /wmpatg-p
of violence to enable Sinn Fein to take part in nego-
tiations. Page 9

vECD cuts growth forecasts: The
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment cut its forecasts of economic growth in the
industrialised world this year and next because of
the sharp slowdown in the German and French
economies. Page 4

Cod response to EU expansion plan:
Former communist countries in Europe have given
a cool response to a German suggestion offering
them partial membership of the European Union.
They fear it could be a substitute far fall member
ship of the EU and Nato. Page 16

Total ban on UK beef stiH In place: Efforts
by European Union vets to agree a partial lifting of
the export ban on British beef bung in the balance
yesterday in the face of firmer than expected resis-

tance from a number ofmember states to edging the
embargo on some products. Page 16

BA heads aiifine profits table: British
Airways announced annual pre-tax profits of £585m
(S89Qm), the highest of any airline fn the world, but
its pilots respondedvrith plans to bold a strike bal-

lot over a two-year pay offer. Page 17; Lex, Page 16

US to renew China's MFN status: US
president Bill Clinton announced he would renew
China's Most Favoured Nation trade status on the

grounds that failure to do so would threaten the
stability of the Asia-Pacific region and US economic
interests.Page 16; Editorial Comment, Page 16

Norway strike bits big companies: A strike

by 37,000 Norwegian mechanical engineering work-
ers entered its second week with little sign of an
end to a dispute which has crippled output at sev-
eral top companies and is set to hit manufacturers
in neighbouring Sweden. Page 2

Kohl in firm stand on strikes: German
transport and postal services were hit by a farther

outbreak of strikes as public,sector workers pro-

tested overgovemment plans to freeze wages and
cut spending. Chancellor Helmut Kohl said he
would stand firm against the unions. Page 3

Rolls-Royce deed with China: RoUs-Royce and
Aviation Industries of China plan to farm a joint

aeroengine company to manufacture components
for Rolls-Royce jet engines. Investment in the new
company would total $3Qm. Page 8

Sumftomo Chemical, Japan's largest producer

of fine chemicals and agrochemicals, said it sub-

stantially increased annual profits in a stagnant

market as a result of cost-cutting. Consolidated

recurring profits rose 66 per cent to Y29.6bn

(S27ai6m) in the year to March. Page 17

Bosnian hardliners in tough stand:
Hardliners consolidated their hold on the Bosnian

Serb leadership after brushing aside demands from

the international community to depose their presi-

dent Radovan Karadzic who is wanted on war

crimes charges. Page 2

International Business Machines aims to

become one of the first and largest producers of

“network computers’’, a new type of low-cost device

that can be used to surf the Internet or link to cor-

porate networks. Page 17
*

Japan appeals to US over computer sale:

Japanese government officials expressed concern at

-possible moves in the US to block the first Japanese

^contract to supply a supercomputer to a US govern-

meat-affiliated organisation. Japan urged the US to

exercise fairness and transparency in its govern-

ment procurement, practices. Page 8

British film wins top Cannes prlzm The

main prize at the Cannes film festival, the Palme

d Or, was awarded to the British tragi-comedy

Secrets and Lies, directed by Mike Leigh and star-

rnm Briton’s Brenda Blethyn who won the best act-

ress prize. The best actor prize was shared by Dan-

id Auteoil of France and Pascal Duquenne of

Hoteinm for their roles in The Eighth Day.
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First sales since Gulf war to provide food and medicine for civilians

UN agrees
to permit
Iraq $2bn in

oil exports
Du UAkool IBy Mchsal LJtttejohns

In Now York and
David LasceBes in London

Iraq and the United Nations
yesterday signed an agreement
permitting: the sale of $2bn worth
of Iraqi oil, the first to be
exported since sanctions were
imposed after the Gulf war six

years ago.

The deal has unsettled oil mar-
kets, where there is concern that

Iraq's return will lead to a longer-

term increase in international

supply. The money from the sales

over six months is intended to

pay for food and medicines for

the country’s civilian population.

The agreement is valid for as

long as Mr Boutros Boutros
fihali, the UN secretary-general,

is able to certify every 90 days
that Baghdad has complied with
the terms of the Security Council
resolution authorising oil sales

under strict UN monitoring.

The news led to a fall in the oil

price and in oil company shares
yesterday, bnt the market had
been expecting the deal for sev-

eral days and this helped cushion
the effect.

In London, the price of Brent

Oil traders weigh impact of
Iraqi sates Page 5
Commodities Page 26

crude for July delivery foil after

news of the agreement bat later

rose 72 cents to $18.35. The oil

price had already dropped from
$19 when the deal was first

mooted last week.

Yesterday's fall was also lim-

ited by a statement from Mr RQ-
wanu Lukinan, the secretary-

general of C)pec, that the oil car-

tel “would do something" at its

forthcoming ministerial meeting
in June to accommodate Iraq's

return.

In Washington, Mr Mike
McCurry. the White House
spokesman, said the deal was an
“important victory" for UN
efforts to persuade Baghdad to

meet Iraqis' humanitarian needs
and that it demonstrated the
need for toe UN to stand firm
against any relaxation of its reso-

lutions.

Britain also welcomed the
agreement but warned that sanc-

tions will remain in place until

Iraq complies with CX resolu-

v
-

v ... jf

Iraq’s chief negotiator Abdul Amiral-Anbari is besieged by reporters as he arrives at the UN

tions, something which is “hard
to imagine" while “Saddam
remains in power".

Mr Abdul Amir al-Anbari,

Iraq's negotiator in talks with the

UN that began in February, said
oil exports could begin In a
month but UN officials believed

it might take longer.

At current prices. Iraq will be
allowed to sell about 700,000 bar-

rels a day to make up the $2bn.

Before its 1990 invasion of
Kuwait, Iraq was exporting 2.78m
barrels a day, with the US as its

biggest customer.

The memorandum includes a

distribution plan under which
Baghdad undertakes to guarantee
equitable distribution of food and
medicines to a population
“throughout the country". An
annex to the document provides

special arrangements to meet toe

needs of a Kurdish minority in

three northern provinces that are
bitterly hostile to Resident Sad-

dam Hussein.

UN agencies will “collect and
analyse pertinent information"
on humanitarian needs for dis-

cussion with the government and
inclusion in the distribution plan.

UN officers will monitor distribu-

tions and report any violation to

its department of humanitarian
affairs.

Food and medicines for the
Kurds and the question of setting

up an account to receive pro-

ceeds from oil sales had been
obstacles to toe agreement

Iraqi oil will be exported via

the Kirkuk-Yumurtalik pipeline

through Turkey and from Iraq's

Mina Al-Bakr oil terminal. Trans-
port costs in Turkey will be met
by an additional allocation which
was foreseen in the Security
Council resolution, adapted more
than a year ago.

US ruling offers boost to manufacturers
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By Junek Martin in Washington

The US Supreme Court ruled
yesterday that punitive damages
awarded against the makers of

defective products may be
“grossly excessive" and therefore

unconstitutionaL

In a judgment likely to he wel-

comed by manufacturers, the

court reversed by a 5-4 majority a

$2m award to a doctor in Ala-

bama who bad sued BMW, the

German car company.
He took action against toe com-

pany after discovering that bis

new 500 series model had been
partly repainted after suffering

add rain corrosion during ship-

ment to the US.

With product liability a contro-

versial issue in the US Congress
and state legislatures, the court -

toe highest in toe country - did

not issue new guidelines to

judges and juries on what might
be appropriate damages awards.

Supreme Court says damages against makers of
defective products may be ‘grossly excessive’

Justice John Paul Stevens,

writing for the majority in favour
of the decision, said: “We are not
prepared to draw a bright line

marking toe limits of constitu-

tionally acceptable punitive dam-
ages awards font] we are fully

convinced that toe grossly exces-

sive award imposed in this case

transcends toe constitutional

limit."

The ruling stands as a warning
to lower courts and juries to keep

a sense of perspective in deter-

mining punitive damages. It also

reinforces toe powers of judges to

reduce jury awards.
In the Alabama case, Dr Ira

Gore won just $4,000 in compen-
sation from BMW but was
awarded S4m in punitive dam-

ages. subsequently halved by the
state supreme court
BMW had been joined in its

appeal by several prominent US
industrial lobbies as well as, in

frtendsof-tb&conrt briefs, by US
media organisations concerned
that libel damages were now so
high as to constitute a threat to

freedom of speech.

Congressional interest in prod-

uct liability was sparked by the
Republican Contract with Amer-
ica election manifesto of 1994,

which called for wholesale “tort”

reform.

But the only legislation actu-

ally passed has been rather nar-

row in scope, covering specific

sectors, such as the securities

industry.

President Bill Clinton has also

used his veto power against some
bills, thus inviting Republican
criticism that be is in the pocket
of toe US trial lawyers' lobby,

substantial contributors to the

Democratic party.

He was overruled by Congress
on the securities bill late last

year, but his veto of toe product
liability bill, setting specific dam-
ages ceilings, is likely to be sus-

tained.

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg,

appointed to the court by Mr
Clinton, joined Justice Antonin
Scalia, its most conservative
member, in the minority, both
citing infringement on “the
states' domain”. She added that

the ruling came "in toe face of

reform measures recently
adopted or currently under con-

sideration in legislative arenas".

Analysts

surprised

as Japan’s

trade gap
falls 65.5%
By Wftfiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan’s trade surplus fell by
nearly two-thirds in April to toe

lowest monthly level in 13 years,

a far sharper decline than expec-

ted and evidence of the impact of

Japanese companies shifting pro-

'

duction abroad.

The trade gap shrank 65.5 per

cent to Y320.66bn ($9,05bn) in toe

year to last month, the 17th con-

secutive month of decline,
according to customs-cleared fig-

ures published by the finance

ministry yesterday.

Private sector forecasters had
predicted an April surplus of
between Y480bn and just over
Y600bn. Several economists said

they would cut forecasts for this

year's trade surplus, already
expected to show a sharp decline

an last year, by between 5 and 10

per cent.

The dollar strengthened
slightly in response to the fig-

ures, from just below to slightly

above Y107, a one-month high.

However, toe yen's recent weak-
ness is expected to improve Japa-
nese export competitiveness and
eventually constrain the fall in

toe surplus.

The latest figures mean that

Japan's import growth has
exceeded export growth for
nearly three years. But in spite

oT the yen’s weakness, finance
ministry officials predicted that

toe decline in the surplus would
continue - and several indepen-

dent economists agreed.

"What the Japanese authorities

have been telling us in recent
months about toe changes in toe
economy have, in fact, been
playing out nicely," said Mr Rus-
sell Jones, economist at Lehman
Brothers in Tokyo.
Mr Ron Bevacqua. economist at

Merrill Lynch’s Tokyo office, said

the foil in the surplus showed
Japanese companies had, surpris-

ingly, shifted as much production
overseas as promised. According
to the latest survey from the min-
istry of international trade and
industry, nearly 10 per cent of

output has moved abroad to

escape toe high yen - and much
of that production is sold back to

Japan. Other government

Continued on Page 16
Currencies, Page 29

Salt in diet has little effect

on blood pressure, says study
By Clive Cookson In London

Salt is S3fe for healthy people,

who are unlikely to suffer high

blood pressure from present lev-

els of consumption, according to

fianariian researchers.

The study by Professor Andrew

The Canadian scientists used a

“The key findings of toe study

population at large," said Dr
Logan, professor of medicine at

toe university. “Among those
with a high blood pressure prob-

lem. the benefits of limiting die-

tary salt intake are confined
largely to older individuals."

Many countries recommend
cutting average salt consumption
by about a third. But Dr Logan
said: "We can no longer accept

on blind faith, that restricting shit

intake is harmless. More research
on the long-term benefits and
risks ... is necessary before advo-
cating a policy of universal
restriction which may benefit

only a small segment of the popu-
lation."

Professor Graham MacGregor
of St George's Hospital Medical
School in London rejected the
Canadian conclusions.

“A moderate reduction in salt

intake would have immense ben-
efits for the UK population," he
said. Salt and food manufacturers
“have conducted a sustained pub-
lic relations campaign over toe

last decade to try and obfuscate

the evidence that salt is an
important cause of high blood

pressure and, therefore, strokes

and heart attacks".

According to Dr MacGregor,
the Canadian research focuses on
short-term “intervention
studies", while the overall scien-

tific evidence shows the benefits

of consuming less salt “Those
who use this evidence in this way
misunderstand the difference

between decades or a lifetime of

high salt intake and a few weeks
of modest salt restriction.”

Dr Logan insisted, however,

that “intervention studies are the

only sensible basis for pnblic

health polios'".

The Toronto study was funded

by Campbell Soup, the US food

company, through a grant from

its Campbell Institute for
Research and Technology. Dr
Logan said the company had no
influence on the research.

Editorial Comment, Page 15
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Klinsmann's spectacular dive- celebrated bis first Premiership goal for Spurs.

Speculating with us could be a far better reason >o celebrate.

And whilst we are on the subject of the beautiful game, our spreads on the

'96 European Football Championships are a sight to behold.
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Big companies hit by Norway strike
Bjf Hugh Camegy fen Stockholm

A strike by 37,000 Norwegian
mechanical engineering workers
entered its second week yesterday
with little sign of an end to a dispute
which has crippled output at several
top companies and is set to hit manu-
facturers in neighbouring Sweden.
The dispate-over wages has caused

serious production stoppages at some
500 companies, and yesterday was
reported to have affected Norway’s
North Sea oil output for the first Hma.
Flow from Statofl’s GuUfeks B plat-

form has been reduced because of
lack of maintenance.

The Labour government, which has

legal powers to mid the strike and
enforce mediation, has no plans to

intervene, however. “We are following

the situation, bnt ft is primarily x® to

the parties to feda solution through
mediation," Mr Gunnar Berge,

local government
1

anfl labour minis-

ter.

One of the hardest hit companies
has been Ranfoss, a maker of compo-
nents far the car industry which said

the Stoppage had cost it a NKi4Qm
($6m) contract to supply bumpers to

Germany’s BMW.
hi Sweden, Saab Automobile, half-

owned and managed by General

Motors of the US, said It would be
farced to lay off 3,000 workers if the

strike did not end by tomorrow
because it depends on Baufoss for

steering system components for its

900 and 9000 models.

Other Swedish component suppliers

to Saab would also be hit as a conse-

quence since Saab operates, as do
other car manufacturers, ana just-in-

time delivery system with very low
component stocks.

Saab’s Swedish rival Volvo said ft

would be forced to cut production at

its plant outside Gothenburg if sup-

plies from Baufoss did not resume
next wed:

The blue-collar Fellesforbundet
union, representing the mechanical
engineers, and the TBL engineering

employers' federation are deadlocked
ova: the rejection of a one-year pay
deal agreed earlier between negotia-

tors from the two sides.-The workers
want a wage increase of NKtiLOO per
hour - double the rate agreed by
negotiators - and improved pension
terms.

The strfkehas so far bad little effect

on Norway’s vital ml output, but this

is likely to change as maintenance
work is shut down. Statoil said output

from Gnllfaks B. which normally
pumps about 140*000 barrels of crude

per day. was down by 23 per cent as a
result of a faulty pipe which could not

be repaired.

Kvaemer, the shipbuilding and
engineering group which recently

took ova- Britain’s Trafalgar House,

said its shipyards and other manufac-

turing in Norway was virtually at a
standstill. It said 4,000 workers, about

half its Norwegian workforce, were on
strike, and up to 1,000 more would
have to be laid off temporarily.

“We hope we will be able to catch
iq) on these projects and fulfil our
contracts on time. But of course we
are very concerned about the strike,"

the company said.

German
plea over

eastern

states aid
By Nofl Buckley bi Brussels

Germany has asked the
European Commission to
extend EH aid payments to the
former East Germany beyond
1999. It warns that rebuilding

the eastern states will cost
“hundreds of billions of
D-Marks a year” well Into the
next eentury.

It also wants the competi-
tion authorities to continue to

give favourable treatment to
applications for German state

subsidies to the eastern fed-

er&l.statas, or Under.
Mr Gfinter Bexrodt, the eco-

nomics minister, presented a
nwmflnnrimp in Brussels yes-

terday to Mr Jacques Santer,
the Commission president, and
Mr Karel Van Wert, the com-
petition commissioner, on the
progress of reconstruction hi
the former Communist portion
of the country.
He said Germany bad come

“half way", bat the rest of the
process would be “mare com-
plicated”. The eastern states

stfll lacked infrastructure, and
had no funds to finance invest-

ments themselves.

"We win have a long period
of time, longer than originally

planned, when important and
broad public support measures
to increase entrepreneurial
capacity will be needed.
“This is not Just an indus-

trial question, but a social

question, about the social
coherence of a country and a
people,” he said.

Eastern Germany is due to

receive a total of Ecnlibn
(3171m) in EU structural funds,
in a six-year programme end-
ing in 1999. Mr Eexrodt
warned that ending the aid
could lead to social problems,
and transfer of industry into

the western Under.
He hoped the Commission

would continue to show “com-
prehension" in dealing with
applications for state subsi-

dies. Until last year, it had
accelerated vetting procedures
for state aid to eastern Ger-
many, with special conces-
sions allowing block payments
of subsidies without case-by-

case sontiny.
It was replaced by a special

task force to vet east Goman
aid within the Commission’s
competition directorate, but
that is currently due to last

only one year.

Mr Santer said extmded aid.

to eastern Germany would
have to be the subject of “joint

dialogue" with other member
states. “They must be included

in tiie dialogue, because they

also have problems at home,”
he warned.
Commission officials said

they believed the special

arrangements for vetting Ger-
man state aids were already

adequate.
Gross transfers of public

funds to eastern Germany
from 1992 to the aid of this

year are projected to reach
DM854bn ($562bn), of which
the Germany authorities
expect to receive DK2l4bn
back in taxes.
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Uncertainty over tax changes is creating a harsher climate for local carmakers

Swedes’ love affair with
company cars goes cold

^Topteir car sales Kit Sweden

A miri the hamh sound Off

grinding gears, a fierce

debate- b« broken out
In Sweden over company cars.

On one side in the argument
is the Social Democrat govern-

meant and on the other side toe
country's motor vehicle indus-

try and trade union leaders.

The debate involves a num-
ber of vital but sometimes con-
flicting issues, including:

• The governments desire to

farther Sweden’s environment-
friendly credentials;

• Questions of tax advantages
in a high-tax economy;
• Concern about jobs in a key
industry at a tune of record 12

par cent anemployment.
~

At the heart of the issue are
Sweden's two car manufactur-
ers, Volvo and Saab.

For years they have been
heavily reliant on company car
sales for a big chunk of reve-

nues in their important home
market - which together they
have dominated. Bat both have
seen their sales in Sweden
lurch into reverse this year
amid uncertainty about the
rules governing the purchase
of cars by employers for use by
employees.

This has happened just as
the two companies are strug-

gling to survive losses caused
by a combination of low vol-

umes, high development and
marketing costs, and the
effects of a rise in value ofthe
Swedish krona.

Volvo and Saab have so tar

been the main - tfinmgh not
the rally - beneficiaries of Swe-
den’s company car regime.

JWhen developed in the late

1970s, this regime effectively

offered a way for employees to
get significant inmnip benefits

while avoiding the worst
excesses of marginal taxes,

then around B0 per cent

Many employees on TnfHrfto

and upper incomes could thus
afford large cars - and thetir

choice was weighted towards
Volvo and Saab because in the
home market they were priced
more keenly than eqrdvakait-

sized foreign competitors. -

Thffi has led to toe tmnanfll

situation, compared with other
European countries, that the
luxury Volvo 800- -and 900-

series models are the two big-

gest-seflingcars in the country.

As it operates today, the
company car system means
that an employee pays mar-
ginal income tax every year an

Hugh Carnegy
on a debate
that has even
included the

risk of collision

with elks

up to 40 per cent of the value
of his mrepawy car.

In addition, the car user can
be folly reimbursed for petrol

by the employer, even for pri-

vate journeys, without incur-

ring any inmmp tax
The number of company cars

has already fallen in recent
years from a peak of around
260,000 to 170,000 out of a total

car stock in Sweden of 3flm.
This fr**3 come .about because
reforms to the inmmp tax sys-

temTftSVe'Already harrowedtoe
tax advantage of company
cars.

The percentage of company
cars in Sweden’s total car
Stock is well below the percent-

age in the UK. for example.

where company cars account
for same 10 per cent of vehicle
sales. But company cars =»-H

make up 80 per cent of Saab
sales In Sweden and up to SO
per cent of Volvo sales - and
for both companies Sweden is
imp of their top three markets.

Now the government is pro-

posing rule rfijinp* which the
motor vehicle industry lobby
believes will further erode the
hn»w[Hw for company cats by
further narrowing the tax
advantage a»ri increasing
arimirrislraiira cost to COmpa-

i.Janucry-Aptfi fOOC& Marts* share {%}

A proposal earlier this
month by the finarmp ministry
would limit the petrol allow-

ance. Most users would be
Bqmpgmatari by lower tax on
the value of their company car,

bnt many companies said their
inclination was in future to

run down their company car
fleets offering employees
low- or zero-interest loans to

buy Cars mataari

"The company car market
will decline to about 40 or 50
per cent of what it is today,"

estimates Mr Beamy Svenssan,
a company car consultant in
the dty of MalmO.

-

The government's intention
- driven by Ms Anna I.fruTh

tile environment minister - is

not so much to dose tax loop-

holes as to end a system that
effectively encourages people
to drive further in big cars.

This goes against government
policy to cut pollutant emis-
sions.

. Ms r.inriti is insisting that
Swedes should switch to

smaller, less fuel-thirsty

vehicles and has suggested
Volvo and Saab should also
adapt their model ranges

-

accordingly.

The policy shows signs
already of having an effect, as

.jBoutob: fr'TTrfi lliiinr Vilirtjj n—irMtm
'

the car showing the biggest
increase in sales in Sweden
tins year is the compart- Volks-
wagen Golf In toe first four
months this year it has moved
up from seventh to fourth
place, overtaking both the
Saab 9000 and 900 models.

This ba« exasperated the car
sector lobby, which warns that

200,000jobs linked to the indus-
try in Sweden are at stake.

This year, German-made cars

have overtaken Swedish-made
cars as holders of the biggest

market share in Sweden.
The car lobby also scafis at

the environmental argument.
“The emission effects of shift-

ing to smaller cars is almost
nothing," insists Mr Svensson.

“Meanwhile, there will be a
decline in safety as Swedes
have to drive long distances
anri face special dangers, like

the frequent collisions with
pIVr which small cars cannot
cope with like Volvos and
Saabs."

The issue is not due to be
settled until late this year,
when the government will put
new company car rules to par-

liament.

In the meantime Volvo and
Saab are resigned to their fate.

“For us Sweden is a black

hole at the moment” said a
Saab spokesman. “The market
win be stone dead until toe
new rules are clear ” echoed a
colleague at Volvo.

Serb hardliners

in last stand

against Dayton
By Harriet Martin in Sarajevo
end Lain Saber In Zagreb

Hardliners were yesterday
consolidating their hold on the

Bosnian Serb leadership, after

brushing aside demands from
the international community
to depose their president, Mr
Radovan Karadzic, who is

wanted in The Hague on
diaiges of war crimes.

The failure at the weekend
by Mr Carl Bfidt, in charge of
implementing the civilian side
of the Bosnian peace process,

to persuade the Bosnian Serbs

to oust the hardline leadership

casts a shadow ova* the pros-

pects for the Dayton peace pro-

cess in Bosnia.

But reports in Belgrade
suggested that, while Mr
Karadzic was clinging to

power, he would soon face

renewed efforts by President

Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia to

force him to stop down. Mr Mil-

osevic himself has crane tinder

pressure from the international

community to oust Mr Karad-

zic.

“They are toe last gasps of a
drowning man," said a Serbian

reporter of Mr Karadzic’s most

recent manoeuvre aimed at

keeping control from the-sMe-

MrMwncilo Krajisnik, leader

of the Bosnian Serb parlia-

ment, on Sunday promised Mr
ftflrit a signed undertaking on

behalf of the Serb leadership in

their mountain stronghold of.

Pale to push Mr Karadzic

aside. But the document did

prf materialise. Under the Day-

ton agreement, Mr Karadzic is

barred from standing for office

in the elections throughout

Bosnia scheduled for this

jeatamn.

Mr Dibit's spokesman yester-

day fried to pot a positive gloss

on the weekend's events. Mr
(Vilnm Mnrphv said: *1 think a

sea-change has taken place in

the Bosnian Sob leadership, at

least in their understanding
that Mr Karadzic must be
removed and must stay out of
public fifo.”

Mr Karadzic did announce
over the weekend that he
would hand over same of his

duties to the vicepresident,
Mrs Biljana Plavsic. These
duties would include dealings

with the international commu-
nity, from which he has been
excluded since the Dayton
agreement was signed last

November.
However, Mrs Plavsic is con-

sidered even more hardline
than Mr Vararirift himgolf anri

it is Ifkely that her appoint-

ment was a slap in the face fra

Mr Milosevic.

At a secret meeting in Bel-

grade on Thursday between,
the Serbian President and Mr
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb
leader is said to haveagreed to

crate power if his ally became
prime Tnmfater fn place of Mr
Seiko Kasagic, who was
backed by Mr Milosevic.

Mr Kasagic had been a pub-
lic backer of the Dayton peace
plan. His replacement, Mr
Gqjko Klickovic, is another
wartime hardliner. Mr Bfldt,

who has trad to encourage toe
emergence of a more moderate
Serb leadership, refused to
recognise the sacking of Mr

Many diplomats believe that
Mr Bfldtis determination to get

Mr Karadzic out of public
office is fruitless, when collec-

tively the Bosnian Serb leads’-

:

ship opposes toe reintegration

.ofthe country demanded by
,tfr&Bayton agreement.
MfKasagic, the oustedprime

minster,- said yesterday: "AH
my efforts were to help Mr
Karadzic as leader eg the Serb

people.

“I believe he has the best

interests of toe Serb people in

mind and I wanted to help him.

against the accusations [of war
crimes)."

The lull fn Spanish terrorist activity came to an end yesterday when a bomb killed a soldier and
wounded three other people in the dty of CAncLoba, writes David White in Madrid. The explosion
was Mamed an Eta, the Basque separatist organisation. It would be Eta’s first attack since the
general election in March which gave power to the centre-right Popular party.

Romania may restrict

right to sell farmland
By Virginia Marsh In Pudapaat

Romania, one of eastern
Europe’s main agriculture pro-

ducers, is considering restrict-

ing toe right of fanners to sell

their land cat the free market
anflmay create a national land

-

ntrnn'j1 with broad powers- of

intervention.

The return of farmland to

more than 5m forma- owners
ar their descendants under?*
1991 act laid the basis for pri-

vate sector fanning, a Tradi-

tional mainstay of toa R$u&-
tdan economy. .

It is regarded as ana of the
dxmhy*s most important post-

Oommunist reforms. However,
it has ted to farmland bring
cfivided up into small, uneco-
nomical holdings. The amntmt
returned was limited to 10
hectares per former owner but
the average was Q often

divided into four or five plots.

A new law has been drafted
which aims to create larger

farms by dictating to whom
fanners may sell their

,
land. It

says land must be offered to
joint owners, neighbours or
farmers leasing the land in

that order. If no buyer is found
in these categories, then a new
rural development agency will'

have toe right to buy.
However, in an attempt to

prop up land values, under one
proposal the agency would pay
a centrally-determined price
for land, above Its current mar-
ket value which the left-wing

minority government considers
: too low. This, however, could
'lead to the agency being
flooded with offers.

Creation of ihe agency was
foreseen in the 1991 law but
fee two houses of parifaragnt
have been unable to agree on
the details. There now appears
to be a consensus in favour of
the bill in the Senate, the
upper chamber, which has
restarted debate on the draft
- Farmers* groups and western

analysts in Bucharest say the
ME smacks erf central planning
and that its acceptance would
be a setback for the sector, the
reform of which is critical to

Romania's chances of joining
the European Union.

Last year, agriculture which
is more than 99 per emit pri-

vately run, contributed about

20 per cent of gross domestic
product ami employed a third

of workforce, more than in

any other former Eastern bloc

country apart from Albania.

The agency, as presently

planned.
1

is also seen by ana-
lysts as far too expensive for

toe cash-strapped state to run,

and would add another layra to

an already stifling bureau-
cracy. It could also produce
further scope for corruption.

"Among other things, we
fear feat well-connected indi-

viduals could buy up land
cheaply and seD it at higher
prices to the agency," a west-

ern official said yesterday.
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Credit

Credit Suisse, the Swiks banking group, said it had been asked

by Swiss prosecutors forMonnatiouTelating to alleged

insider trading in the shares of Syntax, a US pharmaceutical

company, before its $5.3bn acquisition by ItocheHoldings of

Switzerland in 1994.

CS said it was conductirg; internal inquiries and couldmake
no farther comment an reports in toe Saontags Zeltung

newspaper that it had made a profits of SFi500,000 (9400,000)

on a purchase of 45,000 Syntex shares:
1

Sonntags Zeitung also reported that a purchase of 100,000

Syntex shares by Rieter Holding was under investigation.

Trading pattens before toe announcement of the Syntex

acquisition set off alarm bells in the US.
Trading volume in call options fra Syntex tripled on toe

*

Chicago Board Options Exchange the day before the

announcement. George Graham, London

Brussels passes Bosch’s US deal
A planned $L5bn purchase by German motor components ..

group Robert Bosch of AfliedSignaTs automotive brakes
business passed its final hurdle yesterday by winning the
approval ofthe ED’S competition authorities.

Bosch’s deal with the US multinational will allow itto Offer

complete braking systems for cars and light- and medium-duty
vehicles.

Until now it has produced complete braking systems only
fra heavy duty commercial vehicles. AlhedSignal earned
$2.1bn in sales last year from the business now bring sold.

Under the teams of the deal, Bosch will now assume .

responsibility for 11,000 employees and 24 production fariUtiejpJ

in Europe and North and South America, as well as joint

ventures in Korea, China and India. John Griffiths, London

Czech PM’s party loses support
Support among voters for the incumbent Czech government,
which faces a general election on May 31 and June 1, has
fallenfrom41 pra cent to under 35 per cent oif voters,

according to an opinion poll yesterday.
The poll, taken between April 30 and May 7 by the

state-owned IWM agency, showed the centre-right Civic

Democratic party (ODS) of prime minister Vaclav Klaus at ZL8
per cent, down from 255 pra cent a month earlier; its two
smaller coalition partners also suffered reversals. Support for

the opposition Social Democratic party (CSSD) rose slightly to
17.7 per cent from 15.5 per cent
Analysts said the drop in support for the governing parties

reflected the higherprofile adopted by the CSSD before
campaigning opened officially last week. MrMhos Zeman, its

leader, hit the campaign trail several weeks ago.Mr Klaus, .

angraed at what he deemed ah excessively low-key campaign
by ODS organisers, has made several personnel changes in his

election team. Vincent Boiand, Prague

Italian inflation figures mixed
Mixed inflation data from three of Italy’s largest cities may
damp market expectations of a cut in Italian interest rates.

Preliminary consumer price estimates for May, released

yesterday, indicated that inflation rose in Turin, and fell only
slightly in Trieste and Milan.

With a new centre-left government now in place, the
financial markets believe that Ifthe annnai rise in consumer
prices is held to 4.i or4£ per oani for May, against 4fi per cent
in April, the Bank of Italy may cut interest rates. Official May
inflation figures will be released next wwift- •

Separately, Istat, the state statistics institute, published
industrial production figures that showed the year-on-year rise

for March had come down to 8.6 per cent, against 49 per cent
in February. 1 Andrew ESU, Milan
A unfan representing Alitalia .cabin crewyesterday-c^Udd-a'

1

24-hour strike forMay 31 in the first dear signal of opposition
to the Italian state airline's restructuring plan. Suita, the
cabin crews’ union, said Afitaba bad shown "no willingness to
reach a positive Mltitom".

Boost to Greek-AIbanian links
Greece and Albania have signed agreements offering

temporary work permits to Albanian immigrants and opening
a Greek consulate in KorcS, a southern Albanian town where
investment by Greek companies is increasing. The agreements
seal a recent improvement in relations after several years of
hostility over the status of the ethnic (freak minority in
southern Albania. Diplomats said the accord on migrant
workers would give Albania’s governing Democratic party a
boost ahead of Sunday’s gaieral election.

Mare than 300,000 Albanians woric In Greece, but fewer than
50,000 are legally employed. The agreement does not specify

how many Albanians will be eligible, but a Greek official said
more than 100,000 seasonaljobs were available. Greek textile,

tobacco and food-processing companies have invested about
$15m in joint ventures with Albanian partners in KorcS,
taking advantage oflow labour costs. Kerin Hope, Athens

Jail demanded in Banesto case
The state prosecutor in Spain’s Banesto banking easels
seeking a 44-year jail term for Mr Mario Conde, farmer
chairman ofthe banking group which underwent a $4bn
rescue operation after intervention by toe Bank of Spain in
late 199a 4

Mr Conde faces charges of fraud, misappropriation and
falsification while running the bank, which has since become
part of the Banco Santander group. The prosecutor is also
seeking PtaTflbn (361m) in compensation. Jail terms of
between eight and 30 years are being sought fra seven former
colleagues ofMr Conde.
The Deposit Guarantee Fund, toe safety-net body funded by

the Bank of Spain and the hanking system, which is among
several parties pressing for criminal charges, is asking for a
54-year term for Mr Conde and repayment of Ptal92bn which
went into the rescue. An investigatingjudge last month
completed a 17-month probe of Banesto. David White, Madrid
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Prices Inch up in Denmark
Danish inflation

Annual % change CPt

ZB—

7996 96
Some Raft*

Denmark's consumer price
index rose 0.3 per cent in
April from a month earlier,

bringing toe year-an-year
inflation rate to 2.0 per cent,
the national statistics agency
said yesterday.

The April figure was
expected. Analysts had
predicted a monto-on-month
rise of 0.3 per cent and a
yearly rate of2 per cent The
largest price increases were-
seen in the categories of
heating and medical care,

which row by (L5 per cent
from the previous month. In

contrast, the only sector to
record a decline was clothing

and footwear, which fell 0.4 per cent from March.
But consumer prices calculated in fine with new European

Union mefeote rose 03 per cent in April from March andwere
03 per cent higher than in April 1995, the statistics agency

. ..
'

Reuter. Conenhaoen
^SAtvia said the country's gross domestic

product fdl by L6 per cent last year. It blamed last year's9ar* 1bndgwi“,i“d;p05*"
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,German pay
NEWS: EUROPE

m
public sector
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt
and. Frederick StOdemann
in Berfin

German transport and postal
services were hit by a further
outbreak of strikes yesterday
as public sector workers
vented their frustration at the
government's determination to
freeze wages and cut spending.
The actions came ahoa/T of

tomorrow's resumption; of pub-
lic sector wage talks, where
employers have so far refused
to make an offer. Trade unions,
led by the big OTV public sec-
tor union, are demanding a 4-5
per cent increase for the a.am
public sector workers.
As more evidence of the

worsening public finances
emerged, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl asserted he would stand
firm against the unions. “I
have never been impressed by
treats," he said on German
television. Unions were simply
trying to protect their own
interests. “They will not get
anywhere."
Yesterday’s action - consist-

French
civil

service to

lead new
strikes
By Davkf Buchan in Paris

The French government is

seeking to head off a elash
with unions angered by prime
ministi? Alain Juppe’s prom-
ise to cut “excess fat" oat of

the civil service, as part of his

economy drive in the 1997
budget
Unions have already planned

hfcational demonstrations on
Thursday to push for redac-

tions in working hours as a
way ofcreating more jobs. Sec-

toral strikes are also sched-
- tiled for early next month to

- protest againsi the partiid prk

.

vatisattou of Trance Telecom
and against the possible zoodi-

Ccation of - the monopoly
enjoyed by Electricity de
France.

The unions also plan to pro-

test against job losses at the
state-owned GIAT tank mann-

.
facturer and at the private

Alcatel group this week.

While there remains little

likelihood of French unions
restaging their enormous pro-

tests of last December, their

leaders also claim to be out-

raged by Afa Juppd’s attack in

the .National Assembly last

. week on "excess fat" (la mau-

raise graisse, as he pot it) in
’ the civfl service.

This phrase might seem ano-
" dyne abroad.

But such is the sensitivity -

smri surprise - of French pob-
' lie sector unions at being con-

. fronted with redactions in the

number of government offi-

- riai< that the civil service min-

ister, Mr Dominique Perben,

. teas at pains over the weekend

*55 claim that - in riposte to

Socialist criticism - Mr Juppd

.

- was talking not of the present,

but of the need to avoid a

bloated civil service in the

future.
Nevertheless, the Finance

Ministry yesterday confirmed

• its desire to start pruning the

civil service by not entirely

replacing the 65,000 officials

f who will retire from toe gov-

ernment bureaucracy over the
- mwitng year.

To underscore that it is prac-

tising the austerity it is

preaching to other depart-

/ . meats, the Finance Ministry
•

" also announced the scrapping

-of a FFroOOm (S97.3m) pro-

posal to re-locate some 1,500 of
'

its own officials to more com-

\_fortaWe quarters just outside

- The ministry said it had

- only spent FFrSOm on the into-

-
; -4* mtijnly os boring land at

Marne-La-Valine which would

. now.be resold.

However, partly because

. son-replacement of some mvu

servants will not save large

anaxnxts of money next year,

At ministry confirmed yester-

day that In the 1997 budget -

ms which France s qualifica-

tion for European
- onion will be based - it is also

^targeting inefficient job ana

hoctsing subsidies for cuts.

-It dismissed objections that

ms would fly to thei face of

President Jacques Chirac s

campaign pledges to create

'

-jobs and build bouses, saying

that although the

Was committed to achieving

ttese goals be was not intend-

ing to waste money in the pro-

~
cess..

F~-~ '7 atar**m

wW&.
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St Petersburg sends
poll alert to Yeltsin

ing of "wanting" strikes, which
normally last a few hours -
brought transport services to a
halt for several hours in the
morning, mainly in toe heavily
industrialised state of North-
Rihne Westphalia. Particularly
affected were Cologne. DQssel-
dorf, Boctinm and Leverkusen.
Stoppages also occurred in
cities elsewhere, such as Stutt-
gart and Hanover.
Postal workers halted deity

cries in several districts of Ber-
lin. Other services to be hit in
different parts of Germany
included waste collection, hos-
pitals and kindergartens.
As well as holding down

wages, employers also want to
introduce longer and more flex-

ible working hours and reduce
sickness payments. Mr Lothar
Buschmeyer, the Cologne city

official representing local
authorities, said they had little

room for manoeuvre by
employers. “We have only a
limited budget"
As union anger mounted, the

government made dear why it

was taking a tough stance. Mr

France’s

state TV
loses case

against

producer
By Andrew Jack in Pam

A Paris court yesterday
rejected attempts by France 2.

one of the country's state-

owned television stations, to
launch a legal challenge
against one of the independent

production companies that

supplies it with programmes.
. The tribunal de commerce
over-ruled attempts by the
broadcaster to appoint an inde-

pendent expert to examine in

detail the accounts of Reser-

voir Prod, a company con-

trolled by Mr Jean-Luc Dela-

ine, a popular television

presenter,

France 2, which has been
strongly attacked by politi-

cians and others tor toe large

sums paid to television pre-

senters, claimed that there was
a lack of transparency in the
accounts provided by Mr Defa-

me, who is responsible for sev-

eral talkshow-style pro-
grammes.
However, the tribunal said

that the relatively high pay-

ments made far each broad-

cast, as well as an advance of

FFr22An ($L4m), were signed
between “two audio-visual pro-

fessionals" and there was no
suggestion that Reservoir hart

not met its contractual obliga-

tions.

Its ruling came as Mr Phil-

ippe Dooste-Blazy, minister of

culture and communications,
saidhe would be introducing a
decree to require the heads of

public television stations in

the fliture to he fully aware of

the details of contracts signed

with outside producers.

Meanwhile, the CSA, the

French audio-visual regulator,

has demanded that France 2
provide farther details this

week on how it intends to

improve its management of

contracts with external produc-

tion. companies following a

request last week after a previ-

ous hearing.
France 2 has come under

intense criticism in the last

few weeks. Some erf its detrac-

tors say that they want to see

the station privatised and oth-

ers believe toe station has
already sacrificed much of its

public service mission by
accepting advertising and
broadcasting programmes per-

ceived to be of relatively low

quality.

Mr Delarue’s contract has

come under particular scrutiny

l after disclosure of the margins

his company makes, and the

j

fact that his programmes
have not generated toe audi-

|

ence figures originally antici-

pated.

Some argue that there is an
attempt to destabilise Mr Jean-

j

Pierre Elkabbach, the chair-

man of France Television who

|

controls France 2.

However, Mr Elkabbach s

detractors question why he
' signed a production contract

without being fully aware of its

contents. „
Separately, Mr Douste-Blazy

pledged In the National Assem-

bly last week to review the role

of the country’s state-run tele-

vision. .

He suggested an examination

of its public sendee mission,

with stress on toe importance

of news, culture, debates and

educational programmes. 1

Cologne bus drivers standing in front <rf their depot during a token strike over wages yesterday ap

Theo Waigel, the finance min-
ister, said federal borrowings
might have to rise because of
an expected fall in 1996 tax rev-
enues of around DMll.Sbn
($7.7bn) and higher unemploy-
ment spending. It had planned
to keep borrowings below
DM60bn this year.
He gave no details of how

much new debt the govern-

ment would take on. but said it

would not be as large as toe

shortfall raniMtf by the drop in

tax receipts and toe spending
increase. “We will do every-
thing to keep it [new debt] as
low as possible," he said.

Calls from the opposition
Social Democratic party for a
supplementary budget were
ruled out by Mr Waigel who
said existing measures for

freezing expenditure were suf-

ficient He added it was too
soon to estimate how much

new borrowing was necessary
as it was not clear how high
interest payments apd savings
in expenditure would be.

Mr Gunnar UldaH, fwmnfpiry
expert of the Christian Demo-
crat parliamentary party,
called on Mr Waigel not to
increase public borrowing. Mr
UldalL who has proposed an
overhaul of the tax system,
said any increase in borrowing
would be “unjustifiable”.

Mr Anatoly Sobchak, the
liberal mayor of St Petersburg,
wfll have to fight a second
head-to-head election against
his deputy after foiling to
secure an outright majority in
Sunday's poll for toe city’s top
job-

The election, seen as a dress

rehearsal for next month’s
Russian presidential poD, con-

firms a strong anti-incumbent
mood among voters and may
worry President Boris Yelt-

sin’s advisers.

Mr Sobchak had closely
identified himself with the
president in an attempt to win
support. “We are In one team
with President Yeltsin and
represent toe reformers,” Mr
Sobchak said on the eve of the
poll. The incumbent mayor
received 29 per cent of toe vote
in a low torn-oat afjust 49 per
cent. Mr Vladimir Yakovlev,
toe deputy mayor who broke

with Mr Sobchak to run as an
independent, made a surpris-

ingly strong showing, winning
22 per cent The Communist
party candidate came fourth

with 10 pm- cent
The result highlights how

Russia’s opinion polls often
fall to reflect the strength of

opposition candidates. The last

pre-election opinion poDs accu-

John Thornhill sees
Russia’s second city

warn those in power

rately predicted fib- Sobchak's
vote but greatly understated
Mr Yakovlev's support. How-
ever, Mr Yakovlev did receive
toe lastr-minnte endorsement
of two other candidates who
pulled out of toe race.

Mir Yakovlev, 51, who runs
toe city's municipal services,

has criticised Mr Sobchak’s
ineffectiveness and vowed to

rebuild St Petersburg's indus-
trial base, styling himself as
the local equivalent ofMr Yuri
Luzhkov, Moscow’s earthy and
populist mayor.
But Mr Yakovlev is a polit-

ical moderate who backs Mr
Yeltsin’s re-election campaign.
The post of St Petersburg

mayor - to be renamed gov-
ernor - could assume consid-

erable importance if Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, the
Communist party presidential

candidate, were to become
Russian president

St Petersburg became a cen-

tre of resistance to the hard-
line Communist com* of 1991

and the liberal city could

again he pitched into confron-

tation with Moscow if Mr Zyu-

ganov attempted to tmptement
some of his supporters* more
hardline policies.

When first elected in 1991.

Mr Sobchak received almost
two-thirds of the vote but his

popularity has waned as toe
city’s economy has slumped
«ud the local administration
has seemingly failed to arrest

a slide in living standards.

Hie second round of voting

is likely to be held on Sunday
and Mr Sobchak must still be
considered favourite. A St
Petersburg Tunes/Gallup poll,

conducted between May 12-14,

found 40-9 per cent of the

1,012 voters polled would vote

for Mr Sobchak in a second
round contest compared with

27.8 per cent far Mr Yakovlev
- although 20 per cent
remained undecided.
But Mr Yakovlev's aggres-

sive and well-financed cam-

paign has now gained consid-

erable momentum and is

attracting the backing of most
of toe defeated candidates.

Local newspapers have also

speculated that Mr Yakovlev Is

linked to a clique of Moscow
politicians. Including Mr Oleg
Soskovets, the hardline first

deputy prime minister.
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OECD sees scope for European rate cuts
May 30
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Further reduction of short-term

prices thought to be likely

Oil traders

weigh impact
of Iraqi sales
By Robert Corzine In Jakarta

Meet aO traders and industry
executives yesterday said they
needed time to study the
details of the agreement
between Iraq and the United
Nations on limited oil sales

before assessing its likely long
term impact on world oil mar-
kets.

Many assumed, however,
that the return of Iraqi crude
will further depress short-term
prices. Mr Joe Stanislaw. an
analyst with Cambridge
Energy Research Associates in
Paris, estimated that over the

next few months the Iraqi deal
could shave $l-9L50 offthe cur-

rent price of around $17.50 for

the benchmark Brent blend for

July delivery.

But analysts also said that
the way in which Iraqi crude
would be exported would also

determine its overall Impact an
prices. A key issue facing the
industry is how the return of
Iraqi crude ad, even in limited
amounts of perhaps 600.000 to

700,000 barrels a day wHl affect

existing oil trading patterns. In
the course of the negotiations

some traders voiced fears that
Iraq might try to use the oil

sales in such a way as to desta-

bilise the markets of some of
its Gulf rivals.

The agreement, however, is

constructed so that the UN
Security Council Sanctions
Committee, known as the “661

committee’’, -will have to
approve each -proposed sale.

Details, such as .the proposed
purchase price- at “fair market
value”, the export routes and
information on the letter of
credits payable to a UN moni-
tored escrow account, will

have to be provided by coun-

tries buying Iraqi crude ofl.

The sales will also be moni-
tored by independent industry
experts based at Ceyhan, the
Turkish port at the end of the

pipeline that links Iraq’s oil

fields to the Mediterranean,
and at Mina ALBakr, Iraq’s oil

export terminal on the Gulf.

Such measures were put in
place to prevent any cheating

by Iraq. Oil traders, yesterday

gaid they were reassured by
the various safeguards, but
they want to see how the sys-

tem works in practice.

Mr Peter Gignoig, head of
the energy desk at the London
office ofUS brokers Smith Bar-
ney, said the market was still

not fully focused an how Iraqi

exports might effect prices
over the medium term. “We
need to see bow file aO sales

are organised and how they
will impact on ofi trading pat-

terns,” he said.

Iraq yesterday said the
agreement on iftnifawi sales was
merely the first step in a pro-

cess which will lead to its full

return to world oil markets.
But most western analysts said

it was unlikely that the Knitted

sales programme would be
expanded beyond its current
objectives.

Yesterday's agreement also

revealed that Iraq would also

like to export oil through
neighbouring Syria. But Bagh-
dad agreed to defer that
demand “in order to facilitate

the conclusion'’ of the agree-

ment Baghdad also agreed to

defer demand that it

be reimbursed $2 a barrel to
cover the cost of production
and transport of the oil within
Iraq.

The agreement also raised
questions about whether other
members of the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries wifi have to cut their pro-

duction in order to accommo-
date the Iraqi ofl. .

. In recentmonths Opec’s out-

put has been running about lm
barrels a day above the group’s

production ceiling of 24.52m
barrels a day. Opec yesterday
said it would take same action

at its meeting in Vienna in

early June to ensure that the
return of Iraqi oil does not
destabilise world markets.

But some analysts warned
that the return of Iraqi crude
could bring to a head a long
simmering dispute between
Saudi Arabia, Opec's largest

producer, • and countries such
as Venezuela, which have been
cheating on their production
quotas over the past year or so.

©ME Officials at the

Organisation
for Economic
Co-operation
and Develop-

'

ment believe

there may be
room for fur-

ther small , cuts In European
interest rates to counteract the

effect of fiscal tighfppfog

The belief emerged as the

OECD published its latest fore-

casts ahead of the annual
meeting of ministers in Paris

today, showing that it had
sharply downgraded its 1996

forecast from the last projec-

tions it made at the end of

1995.

Spending reductions in Germany and France bring downgrading of

outlook for 1996, but a sharp rebound is expected next year

Next year the OECD thinks

growth will rebound sharply.

However, its officials yesterday
admitted that recent spending
cut plans announced by the

German and French govern-

ments could weaken growth in

ffie short term.

Against this backround,
economists believe that some
farther easing might be appro-

priate. However, they warned
that sudden large- cuts could

fuel marine tinAnte and push
np long-term interest rates,

thus exacerbating Europe’s

problem, unless monetary eas-

ing was accompanied by actual

reductions in deficits.

Meanwhile, the group said it

was far less optimistic than the

European Commission about
the prospect of France and
Germany meeting the Maas-
tricht criteria on debt These
stipulate that debt should be
no more than 3 per rant of

GDP in 1997 to qualify for mon-
etary onion in 1999.

The Commission forecast

last week that France and Ger-

many would narrowly meet the

debt requirement. However,

OECD economists said they

were “very surprised" by this.

Some suspect that the Commis-

sion reached this conclusion

only by downplaying the

knock-on impact that slower

growth would have on trade

flows across the region.

The OECD said its own fore-

casts showed France and Ger-

many would miss the target, if

latest French and German defi-

cit cutting plans were not
taken into consideration.

Many private sector econo-
mists doubt whether France
and Germany will actually be
able to implement their latest

ambitious measures - particu-

larly given the high levels of
forecast unemployment
Consequently, the OECD has

stressed tt does notplan to fac-

tor the measures into its calcu-

lations until it has seen the
promises put into legislation.

Nevertheless, the French

4
government yesterday indi-

cated that it had every inten-

tion of pressing ahead with its

spending cuts - and said it was
determined to meet the 3 per

Cent criterion for debt

If all the promised measures

are actually implemented, then

some OECD economists think

it could bring file French defi-

cit down near 3 per cent^
Nevertheless, Mr Jean

Claude Faye, the outgoing sec-

retary general of the OECD,
added that be believed that

monetary union would go
ahead in Europe.

Gillian Tett and
Graham Bowley

us seeks European slowdown hits growth forecast
weighted
voting
T^e US fa set to table a
proposal that would introduce
weighted voting at the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
and give Washington, which
provides a quarter ofthe
OECD budget, a significantly

larger say in the group’s
future, Gillian Tstt reports

from Paris.

Japan, the second largest

donor, and other countries
theUK and Germany would
also benefit from the
pmpnsalig.

However, smaller countries

fear they would lose Influence

under such a system. Some of
file larger countries fear that

weighted voting would
wfmutly nratownrm* Dip

OECD’s tradition of operating
through consensus, which

•

gives every member the right

to veto proposals.

The IRS, however, argues
that file move could help
break the paralysis which has
been dogging the OECD’s
structures. “We think fids

could be used for budgetary
decisions,” a US official said.

The suggestion comes after a
year in which the group has
faced a growing budget crisis,

triggered partlyby the failure

of the US Congress to release

money to pay its does.

US officials hope to have
paid their backlog by the end
of the year, but they envisage
a 2.5 per emit cut in their

contribution.

The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
has cut its forecasts of eco-

nomic growth to the industria-

baed world this year and next

because ctf the sharp slowdown
in the German and French
economies.
The group, expects the

world’s leading 27 industria-

lised economies to grow by 2.1

per cent tins year mid by 2£
per cent in 1997. The OECD
bad forecast growth of 2.6 per
cent this year and 2£ per cent

in 1997 when it published its

last economic outlook in
December.
Mr Kumtharn Shigehara, the

OECD's chief economist, said

the rise in long-term interest

rates to 1994, the appreciation

of the D-Mark up until last

summer and turbulence in cur-

rency markets early last year
were the main reasons hahind

the downward revisions to
growth in France and Ger-
many. The OECD now expects

Germany to grow by 05 per
cent this year compared with
the forecast of 2.4 per cent six

months ago.

But Mr Shigehara predicted

that growth would rebound
towards the end of 1996. “With
a substantial reduction in
short-term interest rates this

year and a correction in the
D-Mark we expect a recovery
hi the raranrt TiaTf of fhte year,”

he said. The OECD expects
Germany to grow by 2.4 per
cent next year - compared
with its earlier forecast of 2.7

per cent
However, the forecasts do

not take Into account the big

' ;tvt-
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fiscal cuts announced recently

by the German and French
governments. Mr Jean-Claude
Paye, the outgoing secretary

general, said the cuts might
mopTi growth to Germany and
France could be even slower
than forecast, aitimngfr they
might also boost growth,
depending an the reaction of
financial markets and mone-
tary policy. He said markets’

reaction and monetary policy

depended on the “quality” cif

fiscal consolidation nnfortahyp

by countries.

The OECD expects steady
growth fo4he US with GDP up
23 per cent this year and 2 per
cent in 1997. This compares
with December’s forecast ctf 2.7

per cent this year and 23 per

rant yimrf year. Mr Shigehara
said the downward revisions

reflected higher long-term
interest rates and weaker US
exports to Europe but that it

was also due to technical
changes in national accounting
procedures.

Mr Shigehara said the US
was “to a happy situation. The
output gap has disappeared but
we do not see imminent signs

of inflation.
" _

The growth .forecast for
Japan this year has been
raised slightly from 2 per cent
to 22 per cent But the projec-

tion for next year has been
shaved freon 2.7 per cent to 2.4

per cent Growth in Japan had
been a big disappointment for

the OECD, but Mr Faye said

that now “where {world eco-

nomic growth} needed to

improve, it is improving, in
Japan".

‘
'•

Mr Shigehara said the Japa-
nese recovery would be based
on stronger business invest-

ment and a ‘HragQe" consumer
rebound, it would be underpin-

ned by the current stimulating
macroeconomic policies and by
the correction of file yen from
its overvaluation against the
dollar.' . - .

- ...
But in spite of continued

growth in tbe US and the
recoveries in Japan and
Europe, the OECD expects
unemployment across the
OECD area to remain stub-

bornly high, particularly to
Germany.

It forecasts that 7.7 per cent

of the. workforce to OECD
countries, win be unemployed
this year, falling only to 7.6 per
cent next year - the same as it

forecast in December. In Ger-

many, the unemployment rate

is forecast at 105 per cent this

year, rising to 10.4 per cent in

1997.

“In several countries the
employment situation is not
very satisfactory," Mr Paye
said. One of the mam issues to

be discussed would be ways in

which more growth than cur-

rently forecast could be
obtained over the next IS
months.

Graham Bowley
4

Doubts over link between labour rights and trade
By Guy de Jonquifaes

There is no clear link between
countries’ economic and trade perfor-

mance and their respect for core
labour standards, and it is question-

able whether trade measures would
be effective in enforcing such stan-

dards, a study by the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Develop-

ment has found.

Nevertheless file US said yesterday
that the study, approved by OECD
governments only after long debate,

provided the barfs for pressing ahead
with its controversial campaign for

actum on trade and labour standards

to the World Trade Organisation.

Mr Jeff Lang, acting deputy US
trade representative, said his govern-

ment would press the WTO’s ministe-

rial meeting to Singapore to Decem-
ber to set up a working group on the
Issue. That demand goes beyond last

month's agreement by trade ministers

of the “Quad" powers - the US,
Japan, the EU and Canada - simply
to seek a discussion to the WTO.
The study compares evidence of

developing countries’ economic and
trade performance with four “core"

labour standards. These are freedom
of association, elimination of exploit-

ative child, labour, prohibition of

forced labour standards and non-dis-
mrningtifyi in Rmplnymfirrt

It finds only “a weak positive" link

between countries' per capita gross

domestic product and observance of
freedom ctf association, and no rela-

tionship at all with real wage growth.
Real wages have grown faster than
productivity to several countries,

such as Kuwait, Malaysia and Singa-

pore, with little or no freedom of asso-

ciation.

The study also finds no link
between core labour standards and
export performance. Argentina's trade
performance worsened after restora-

tion of democracy, while South

Korea’s and Taiwan’s trade perfor-

mance appeared to have suffered after

they improved ewe labour standards
- tfinngh for unrelated reasons.

There is no evidence that the use of
child labour in band-made carpet pro-

duction has given countries such as
China. Nepal and Turkey an export
advantage over countries such as Bel-

gium and Denmark. Scale economies
to production are likely to be more
important

It was unclear whether adoption of
core labour standards encouraged
trade liberalisation - or the reverse.

Rather, the OECD suggests, the two
processes support each other.

Proposals to use the WTO to
enforce labour standards raised “a
number of questions concerning the
appropriateness and fixe effectiveness

of various WTO mechanisms".
Because of the weak evidence of a
link between labour standards and
trade, “there is a major question of

tbe suitability of trade measures as an
appropriate instrument".

Such measures would fall more
-heavily on open economies, would
affect exporters with adequate care
labour standards and would cause
international political frictions - and
possibly trade retaliation.

US accuses allies over Cuba, Page 7

Banks face $4bn bill to update World banking and securities

global trade settlement systems watchdogs aim to co-operate
By Paul Taylor in London

Leading international banking
institutions face a combined
bill of $4bn to' replace their

global trading settlement
systems for bonds and equities

because they have failed to

keep pace with the changing
financial markets, according to

a survey by Braxxon. Technol-

ogy, an information technology

management and systems con-

sultancy.

The survey was based an a
sample of 25 top institutions

employing 750,000 staff world-

wide. It concludes that each of

the top 50 investment banks
need to spend at least $8Qm to

replace settlement systems
because they have failed to

keep pace with business

requirements arising from

changes in the markets:

However, the report alsosug-

gests that investing to up-to-

date systems could cut the
eventual cost of settlement
transactions by more than 25

per cent, and enable informa-

tion to be accessed more
quickly. There would also be
savings in time, reduced-

human error, and clerical sal-

ary costs due to automation.

“Many people know their set-

tlement systems are not effi-

cient, but at present are patch-

ing things together and
deferring the harsh, expensive

reality of replacing them." says

Mr Francis Morton, a financial

TT specialist and author of the

research. “In the long term
this will act as a ball and
fliam. limiting the actual abil-

ity of the banks to run their'

business and constraining

their development ofnew prod-

ucts and services.

. “In ibis competitive maHret,

the big players with the effi-

cient settlement systems wifi

stay to business, and may pull

away from others. Most banks
are wearied that they are going
to be left behind, but the Catch
22 situation fa that they are

holding back until a proven
solution is available. Our
research shows that there fa no
quick flx-it solution and no sin-

gle panacea."

Among the study’s other
main findings, it emerged that

almost a third of bank systems
are more than 10 years old and
rr-related costs of running set-

tlement systems are as high as
ELOm ($&2m) a year.

While 60 per cent of banks

are considering or have started

replacing their settlement
systems, most will use London
as the first site far new
systems because they feel that
the diversity of products
traded to the (Sty means that

“if they have cracked the prob-
lem for Loudon ihwi they have
substantially cracked it for
their systems worldwide”. -

Of those questioned, no insti-

tution had successfully
installed a single settlement
system to process folly all

investment products.

They have bad significant

problems finpfampnHng global

systems that operate across the
three main time zones. Most
banks therefore favour phased
replacement ctf systems rather
than risk a stogie “big bang"

By John Gapper,

Banking EdMor

World banking and securities

regulators have agreed to try

to work more closely together

to supervising financial insti-

tutions, following the collapse

of Barings, the UK merchant
bank, and other mishaps in
fhnmrial murfryfa
The two main bodies repre-

senting banking and invest-
ment banking regulators from
industrialised countries yes-

terday Issued aJoint statement
of principles for improved
co-operation, in response to a
request tor the heads of gov-
ernment of the Group of Seven
leading industrialised coun-
tries at the Halifax summit
last June. It does not commit
regulators in any one country

to specific ways of working
with each other. However, It is

likely to reinforce a move
towards groups that combine
banking and securities
operations coming under the
Joint scrutiny of regulators
from the two industries.

The initiative is being
mounted by the Basle Commit-
tee oh Banking Supervision,
which is tbe main interna-
tional body for banking super-
visors, and its counterpart, the
International Organisation of
Securities Commfasions.

It became evident that regu-
lators had failed to share
Information between countries
and industries in last year's

Barings failure. But there had
been tension between regula-

tors to the two industries in

tiie past This came to a bead

in 1992 with the breakdown of
talks intended to provide a
conunon standard for capital

to cover trading risks.

Tbe need for better co-opera-
tion has been spurred by the
consolidation of financial
industries In recent years, and
the increasing takeovers of
securities firms by commercial
banks to Europe.

The bodies said they had
identified eight principles:
• Co-operation among super-
visory authorities should be as
free as possible from national
and- international impedi-
ments.
• All banks and securities
firms should be subject: to
effective supervision, includ-
ing supervision of capital.
• Geographically and func-
tionally diversified financial -

groups require special superxh
sory arrangements.

*’

• All banks and securities
firms should have adequate
capital.

• All firms need to have
proper risk management
• Adequate reporting and dfa-
dosure fa needed to ensure the
transparency and integrity of
markets.

• Markets must be able to
survive the failure of Individ'
ual firms.

• The supervisory process
has to be constantly improved.
Despite tins, the statement

said arrangements to improve
co-ordination and co-operation
“wffl not in any way reduce
tiie powers and responsibili-
ties’’ of individual national
supervisors.

See Lex, Page 16
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HK
By John Ridding
hi Hong Kong

Hong Kong’s main business
organisations have written to

Mr John Major, UK prime min-
ister, accusing Mr Chris ' Pat-

ten, the territory's governor, of
making “inappropriate and
divisive" attacks on their
ranks.

The criticism marks an esca-
lation of a row triggered dur-

ing Mr Patten’s recent tour of

North America and reflects a
strained relationship between
the governor and members of
the business community.

Chinese companies will build stakes in Hong
Kong busmesses up to and beyond the

territory's return to Chinese sovereignty nest
year, according to the head of the Asian
securities arm of Crisfit Lyonnais, the French

state-owned bank, writes John Ridding in Hong
Kong.
“There are some really big changes in

corporate ownership coming which will

surprise a lot ofpeople,” said Mr Gary Coull,

chairman of Credit Lyonnais Securities Asia.

“Every industry in Hong Kong in one form or

another will endup with some substantial

Chinese, PRC, equity interest at some stage.”

Mr Coull wid flyd wmtimwit towards Hong
Ktmg was “cautiously optimistic" but added

that there was a lot of uncertainty relating to

the handover to

Ties between Mr Patten and
some businessmen have fraon

damaged by democratic
reforms in the territory, winch
were implemented last year
and which are fiercely opposed
by Beijing.

The governor has urged
atrrmgw qntirm from business-

men in defending Hang Kong’s

interests and autonomy ahead
of next year's handover to
flhina.

In their letter, sent yester-

day, seven business organisa-

tions said that comments made
byMr Patten during his tour of

North America earlier this

month had cast doubt on the

integrity of the business com-

munity.

Citing, in particular
,
an

interview with Newsweek mag-
azine, the Hong Kong General

Chamber of Commerce, the

Federation of Hong Kong
industries and five other busi-

ness bodies said Mr Patten had
done Hong Kong “a great dis-

service".

Mr Patten said in the inter-

view that “privileged" Hong
Kong people would not be sup-

porting Beijing’s plans for the

handover, which include the

dissolution of the territory's

elected legislature, “if most of
them did not have foreign pass-

ports in their back pockets".

However, he has rejected

clgirps that he accused the

business community of betray-

ing Hong Kong, in a reference

to the warding of the article’s

haariling.

“I have made no such accu-

sation,” Mr Patten said last

week.

“I have nothing but admira-

tion for the contribution that

the business sector has made
to Hong Kong’s success.”

However, he added that

members of the Preparatory
Committee, the business^iomi-
nated body appointed by
Beijing to oversee the hand-

over, has “a weighty responsi-

bility to speak out for Hong
Kong".

Rejecting the charges from
the chambers of commerce, a
spokesman for the governor
said last night that the criti-

cisms seriously misrepresented

the governor’s message.

He said that Mr Patten had
expressed confidence in Hong
Kong’s future but had done so

against the background of

anxieties about decisions

by Chinese officials and per-

ceived threats to Hong Kang’s
political and social institu-

tions.

Vietnam and London Club in

$900m debt settlement plan
By Jeremy Grant In Hanoi

Vietnam and its London Club
creditors yesterday unveiled a

package of proposals aimed at

settling Hanoi's $900m of com-
mercial arrears but surprised
bankers by agreeing to grant
Hanoi a significantly higher
than expected level of debt for-

giveness.

Vietnam's central hank and
a bank advisory committee
chaired by Bank of Tokyo-
Mjtsubishi and Australia and

New Zealand Rank said agree-

ment in principle had been
readied on a menu of options

to dear the debt, which would
be put to all creditor banks.

If accepted by all London
Club creditors, the deal could
dear the way for communist-
run Vietnam's debut on the
international capital markets
and unlock fresh hank landing

Main sticking point has been
Hanoi’s insistence it achieve a
50 per cent writedown on orig-

inal principal which amounts
to about $400ul
“As for as the creditors are

concerned it's not a particu-

larly good deal," said Mr Frans
Jonkers. Asian bond economist
with ING-Barmgs in London.

Creditors can choose from a
cash buyback, par bonds bear-

ing low interest and discount

bonds at market rates to settle

principal- Interest arrears are

to be treated by issuing “past

due interest bonds.” In the
case of the discount bond,
banks would receive paper
with a face value of 50 per cent
of the original principal

This does not reduce Viet-

nam's overall burden by that

amount but sets a pricing
benchmark for the rest of the
package. The discount bond
bears Interest at § per cent

above London eurodollar rates.

Cash buyback terms were
not clear but bankers said that

on the hauls of the options on
offer, the bonds appeared
expensive, even on an optimis-

tic view of Vietnam’s funda-
mentals and considering +h»

scarcity of similar sovereign
paper in Asia.

Such is the level of concern
that some bankers fear rejec-

tion of the terms by some cred-

itors, delaying a final settle-

ment and finwipiinating Hanoi’s
sovereign debt position. “The
key issue will be what sort of

risk premium people will
attach to Vietnam now,” said
mg London-based banker.

Some say the long length of

maturities on the proposed
bonds - 30 years on those
relating to original principal

and 18 years an those relating

to past due interest - reflects

growing concerns over Viet-

nam’s increasingly fragile

macro-economic condition.
Vietnam's trade deficit more
than doubled to $L68bn in the
first four months of.this year.

Although TTanni appears to

have scored a coup, some
observers say the apparent
last-minute climbdown has

more to do with pressure from
Japanese industry keen to see

the problem resolved in order

to kick-start new Japanese
hank landing in Vietnam.
Of the 21 foreign hanlrg folly

operating in Vietnam, only one
— Bank of TokyoMtetihish1 —

is Japanese. Others resisted

opening offices in Vietnam
until the resolution of the Lon-
don Club debt, two thirds of
which is owed to Japanese
banks. “There’s pressure on
the Japanese banks to start

doing some business here,
sairi one Hanoi-based banker.

Australia readies itself for

airports privatisation again
Bidders may soon be able to start up their engines, writes Nikki Tait

W ould-be buyers of
Australia's main air-

ports have been sit-

ting an the tarmac for so long

that it is a wonder enthusiasm
for the prospective A$2bn
(US$1.6bn) privatisation has
not stalled altogether.

At last, it looks as if bidders

may have reason to start their

engines again. The new federal

government hopes to introduce

legislation enabling privatisa-

tion to get under way in the

present parliamentary session.

Just four weeks remain in

which to do so: some time over

the next fortnight or, more
probably, during the last two
weeks of June before parlia-

ment rises for its winter break.

At stake are the 22 airports

owned by the Federal Aviation

Corporation. The previous
Labor government mooted sell-

ing these to private operators

three years ago. It won party

backing for the move in 1991

provided the properties were
sold on a long-leasehold rather
than freehold basis.

Labor had planned to con-

duct the sale in at least two

AUSTRALIAN AIRPORTS* PERFORMANCE
12 months ended Jwie 30 1995 (A$m)

Revenue Profit* Aiaats

Sydney 1929 68.7 886.1

Melbourne 107.6 52-3 4794
Brisbane 739 • 434 3519
Adelaida 23.8 84 149.8

Perth 419 179 188.7

IMMnMW 3otror Foderri Motion CajjonOton

parts. First on the auction
block would have been the four

main centres, Sydney, Mel-

bourne, Perth and Brisbane,
which accounted for virtually

all the FAC’s pre-interest prof-

its in 1994-95. The smaller, less

profitable airports would have
been sold at a later date.

Labor's efforts to get the first

tranche of sales off the ground

by 1996 bit a block when the

coalition, then in opposition,

argued that the sale of Sydney
(and a proposed new airport in

Sydney’s west) should not pro-

ceed until “noise” issues sur-

rounding both facilities had
been resdlved.

The coalition used its num-
bers in the Senate, parlia-

ment’s upper house, to block

the sale plan. Now it is in gov-

ernment and struggling to bal-

ance the federal budget, the
coalition is keener to restore

the sale process. Details of its

legislation have yet to be
revealed, but it is widely
assumed Sydney-Sydney West
will still be omitted from the
first tranche of sales.

Mr John Sharp, federal trans-

port minister, is on record as
saying Sydney stays out of the
sale equation “until we are sat-

isfied we’ve done as much as

we can to alleviate the noise

problems”. Instead, the new
sale plan could include
the much smaller Adelaide
operation alongside Mel-
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bourne, Perth and Brisbane.

Assuming this is correct, the

big question is what restric-

tions will be put on the cross-

ownership of the different air-

ports. The original Labor plan
proscribed a 15 per cent limit
nn CTOSS-OWnership and man.

agement rights between Syd-
ney-Sydney West and Its two
closest rivals, Brisbane and
Melbourne. The idea was to
provide for some competition

between airport operators.

If Sydney is delayed, this

would pose a problem for those
potential airport buyers for

whom Australia’s biggest air-

port, with its pre-interest profit

of AJ68.7m in 1994-95 on reve-

nues of almost AS200m, is the
big {size. Do they bid for Mel-

bourne or Brisbane, or wait for

Sydney?
At least one, the Australia

Pacific Airports Corporation
(APAQ consortium, formed by
Britain’s BAA group and two
local institutions, the AMP
Society and State Super, has
made its strategy dear. “We
will bid for what’s available,”

says Mr Andrew Jurenko, chief

executive. Should Sydney then
be auctioned in a few years,

APAC will simply lobby to get
the cross-ownership restric-

tions removed at that stage. .

Even without Sydney, the
competition promises to be
testing. Schlphol, the Dutch
airport operator, is known to
have surveyed the four likely

sate candidates.

At least two other fortnal
consortia have been
announced. One is made up of
the Laid Lease financial ser-

vices group and Brambles, the
transportation company.
The other teams up West-

field, the Australian property
group, with the US-owned Air-

port Group Australia (formerly

Lockheed Air Terminals). A
number of other DS buyers and
Singapore's Cfcangi Airport
have also been rumoured to be
in the running.

Meanwhile, a hint this week
from Mr Sharp that the plane

to build the Sydney West air-

port might be scrapped - on
the grounds that the cost could

be as much as A$5bn once
associated infrastructure was
added in, and yet environmen-
tal problems remain - has
added a further twist

Under a coalition govern-
ment, the Sydney West project
was always going to involve a
lengthy and contentious envi-

ronmental assessment If that
complication is removed, at
least one potential airport bid-

der hoped Sydney could reach
the auction block sooner rather
than later.

Majority
secured

by Kim in

S Korea
By John Burton in Seoul

The South Korean government
of President Kim Young-sam
yesterday secured a parliamen-

tary majority a month after it

narrowly foiled to retain con-

trol of the unicameral National
Assembly in a general election.

Analysts predict that it will

now be able to proceed with
promised economic reforms as
Korea prepares to join the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development,

the association of advanced
industrial nations, later this

year.

Ms Im Chin-elm], who had

been elected as an indepen-
dent, nnnnnnrgrf aha was join-

ing the ruling New Korea
party, which brought its total

representation to 150 seats in

the 299-member parliament

The NKP, which won 139
swats in last month’s polls has

been recruiting independent
and opposition MPs since then
to obtain a majority before par-

liament opens on June 5.

The three opposition parties,

however, are threatening to

boycott proceedings in protest

over alleged pressure on MPs
to join the ruling party.

They claim, for example,
that the government has
threatened to investigate MPS
for election violations unless
they switch their allegiance to

the ruling party. However,
many recruits appeared to
have been attracted instead by
promises of state support for

projects in their districts.

• The US paid North Korea
$2m yesterday for its help in

recovering remains of US sol-

diers kflled in the Korean war,

a move which Seoul officials

said showed improving ties

between the two countries.

Handed over by the United
Nations Command stationed in

South Korea, it was made as
the food crisis in the North
deepened and amid uneasy
inter-Korean relations follow-

ing a new northern military
Incursion last week.

China silent on
Lee’s offer of
negotiations
China yesterday kept silent on
Taiwan President Lee Teng-
hui's offer to visit the main-
land for talks to break the ice

with Beijing, an indication
that it may be having diffi-

culty framing a response,
writes Tony Walker in Beijing.

President Lee's remark,
made during his inaugural
address in Taipei, was greeted
coolly by the island’s stock
markets, which sent prices

tumbling by 4 per cent The
Taiwan dollar also fell slightly

yesterday.

China had called for an
early resumption of a cross-

strait dialogue after Mr Lee’s

election in March. It had also

quietened criticism of Mr Lee
who it had said in the election
campaign was destined for the
dustbin of history.

While Beijing may have
been encouraged by Mr Lee’s

offer of a “journey of peace” to

meet mainland leaders It will

also have been disappointed
by his referatce to the need to

continue what he described as
“pragmatic diplomacy.”

“By so doing we will secure

far our 2L3m people enough
room for existence and devel-

opment as well as the respect

and treatment they deserve in
the international arena," Mr
Lee said.

Beijing may draw comfort
too from Mr Lee's stiff rejoin-

der to Taiwan’s independence
movement. “The Republic of
China has always been a
sovereign state,” he said.

“Here. . . it is totally unneces-
sary or impossible to adopt the
so-called course of Taiwan
independence." China has
warned repeatedly that it

could not rule out military
action if Taiwan sought inde-

pendence.

President Lee’s swearing-in

as Taiwan’s first democrati-
cally elected leader was
accompanied by dragon
dances, a 21-gun salutes and
fireworks.

His offer, delivered at a

Taiwan's President Lee
Teng-hui waves to the crowd
after his inaugural speech

sports stadium in northern
Thlwan, drew loud applause as
did his statement that China
and Taiwan could unify in the

21st century.

Although he spoke of work-
ing to transform Taiwan into

an Asian business hub during
his four-year term, Mr Lee
made no mention of opening
direct sea and air links with
China, moves long called for

by Taiwan’s business commu-
nity and considered crucial to

fulfilling the government’s
regional hub aspirations.

Mr Lee’s speech was devoted
to domestic affairs. He pledged
to promote judicial, educa-
tional and economic reforms,

but some political analysts
were disappointed he devoted
scant attention to constitu-

tional reforms and improving
tiie efficiency and integrity of
govemmait

Dhaka’s *

leader

brings out

the tanks
By Mark Nicholson,

South Asia
Correspondent

Tanks and troops yesterday

ringed the palace of Mr Abdur
Rahman Biswas, Bangladesh’s

-president and caretaker leader,

and other strategic sites in

Dhaka after be dismissed the

army’s chief of staff accusing
him in a national television

broadcast of plotting a

“revolt”.

The sudden deployments
sent a wave of panic through
Dhaka until it became clear

the moves were precautionary

and the troops loyal to Mr Bis-

was. Political nerves are fragile

ahead of elections due on June
12, and following last Febru-
ary's boycotted polls.

Witnesses said calm had
returned to the city last night,

with traffic normal »r»d no inci-

dents reported. Six tanks
remained outside the
tial palace, but troops a*
relaxed and the tanks’ machine

guns unarmed.
Mr Biswas, who assumed

special interim powers as care-

taker leader Of Bangladesh in

March, dismissed Lt-Gen Abu
Saleh Mohammed Nasim as
chief of staff after the army
leader refused to send two
senior officers into early retire-

ment
The two officers were alleged

to have held talks with politi-

cal leaders in the run-up to

next month's elections.

“The nation cannot accept

such a breach ofmilitary disci-

pline, so I had to act,” Mr Bis-

was said on national television.

He then accused Mr Nasim. a
hero of Bangladesh’s liberation

war of 1971. of organising

troops to march on Dhaka.
"This amounted to a revolt,"

he nlanned-

The political neutrality of

Bangladesh's army will be crit-

ical in next month’s elections,

called in March after former

Prime Minister Khaleda Zia

bowed to opposition pressure

and stood down.
Mr Biswas succeeded Mrs Zia

to head a “neutral caretaker£
government", meeting the
chief demand of the country’s
three main opposition parties,

led by Sheikh Hasina of the
Awami League. She had led a
two-year campaign of strikes

and street protests alleging

Mrs Zia's Bangladesh National-

ist Party was incapable of hold-

ing fair polls.

The opposition boycotted the

February 15 elections, which
returned a predictable sweep of
BNP politicians.

Bangladesh's army retired to

barracks in 1991 with the end
of the military regime of Gen
Ershad and the elections which
returned Mrs Zia’s BNP to

power. Gen Ershad is seeking
to contest next month's polls

from jail where he has been
since losing power.
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^ Wshington defends legal thpat to foreign companies

IS accuses allies oyer Cuba

£5h

By Gude JonquKres in Paris

The 4 yesterday defended controversial
new Relation which provides for legal
actio against foreign companies with
lavements. in Cuba, and accused its
aUiesf undermining Washington’s stance
agair hostile and dangerous regimes by
contuing to do business with them.
A S official said Washington was ready

to wk closely with friendly governments,
bilataEy and in international forums, on
the tactical implementation of the Hehns-
Bum Bill, and would, seek to limit the
impt on their businesses.

_

Hvever. he strongly rejected accusa-
tion that the legislation would weaken
the oultilateral trade system, and said
oth governments had not done enough
to qjport tough US measures aimpd at
regies in countries such as Cuba, Iran
ancibya.

“It is very haj for ns to explain to the
Congress and te American people why
our allies thinkhey conduct busi-
ness as usual dth these countries." he
said. He combined that US allies had
aggravated tj threat posed by such
regimes by refong to join the US in con-

demning thenmiblicly.
The official’ statements were intended

to preempt a«rrage of criticism against
the legislatU which governments of
other industrftsed countries are expected
to unleash athe annual ynfaigtoriaj; meet-
ing of the realisation for Economic
Co-operatiomod Development today and
tomorrow.
Another Uofficial, Mr Jeff Lang, acting

deputy trad representative, warned yes-

terday thatrgmnents about the legisla-

tion must jt be allowed to dominate the
meeting.

“If we argoing to spend the next sev-

eral days In an exercise questioning US
commitment to multilateral trade princi-

ples, we are not going to get much accom-
plished here," he said.

The European Union has already asked
for World Trade Organisation consulta-

tions with the US on the Mil - the first

step to lodging a possible complaint under
WTO trade disputes procedures. Australia
pnfl Canada have also denounced the legis-

lation, while Japan has expressed its con-

cern.

The US rrffiriai said the fegMattoa was
not intended to damage the interests of

America's allies. Lawyers were already
working to ensure that one of its provi-

sions - which would restrict US entry by
executives of foreign companies which
“trafficked" in confiscated Cuban assets -

applied only to companies which invested

in new or expanded activities on the
island.

Nebot ahead ii

Ecuador vot in

j

Raymond CoTitt hi Quito

Th pro-market candidate of
thiSocial Christian party, Mr
Jane Nebot, emerged as
exacted from Sunday's elec-

tics as Ecuador's most likely

net president. But his margin
ofictory over the populist Mr
Aiala Bacaram was slgnifj-

catly smaller than suggested
bgrre-election opinion polls.

>s the two began their cam-
pen for the run-off election in
Jtv, it was clear that the win-

rr would foil far short of an
asolute majority in Congress

ad would therefore, like his

isdecessors, face the difficulty

c securing support from a
figmented legislature.

According to unofficial

cunts of over 90 per cent of

te votes, Mr Nebot captured

early 27.4 per cent of the valid

vtes, followed by Mr Bncaram
nth 25-5 per cent and the inde-

andent Mr Freddy Ehlers with

19 per cent
Mr Nebot's party, which cur-

ently has 25 deputies in the

2-seat Congress, looked likely

o increase slightly this num-
»er. However. Mr Bucaram’s
ioldosista party could also poll

is many as a quarter of the

seats in Congress.

. Mr Bucaram. a cunning tacti-

cian, has more negotiating

room to his politicaight and
left to form allianc. In fact,

Mr Rodrigo Paz, te fourth-

placed candidate of&e centre-

left Popular Demoocy party,

which trailed with £ per cent

of the vote, has ready indi-

cated that he wod be likely

to endorse Mr Bueam.
Yet Mr Paz’s suprt will not

automatically trislate into
votes; for Mr Bueam. Quito's

business and flniQB commu-
nity! which largv supported
Mr Paz’s campgn, is more
tike#1 to move tom more pre-

dictable. pro-buness Nebot
camp.

f
The election esults have

also |ct ifirmed to new rising

9 Ecuadtean politics,

i s the a*nt of popu-

lism,^ th Mr .Icaram at its

heajjU Lnotherjrowing force

steijjs from :ie increasing
denjan ; of traitionally mar-
ginalise mmnfles to partake

in tfolit al dysum-maiing. as

evidpnc i in.M surge of Mr
Ehlers' -rassoots movement
backed y naive Indians, civil

rights cup, and the leftist

fcqznen Dejocratica party.

EJespi MiEhlers' candidacy

and thse-'f other indepen-

dents itrniig as outsiders on
anti-esjblkhment platforms,

voter -why and absenteeism

repaid kigh.

Uncertainty after

Dominican poll
By Canute James in Kingston

Uncertainty following
Thursday’s inconclusive elec-

tions in the Dominican Repub-
lic is expected to halt invest-

ment decisions for several
months and is already slowing
commercial activity, according

to business leaders.

"Elections in the Dominican
Republic are traditionally
traumatic for the economy,"
said Hr Fernando Gonz&lez
Nicolds, president of the Carib-

bean Commercial Consortium,
which promotes trade with the

Caribbean. "Many business
activities have come to a stop,

and nnttitng rnnrii will happen
until there is a determination
as to who will be the next
president”

A successor to President Joa-

quin Balagnar is scheduled to

take office in mid-August
Preliminary results gave Mr

Josd Francisco Pe&a Gdmez,
the candidate of the social

democrat Revolutionary party.

45 per cent of the votes, ahead
of Mr Leonel Fernandez of the

centrist liberation party with

38 pa- cent Mr Jacinto Pey-

nado of the incumbent conser-

vative Reformist party
received 17 per cent A winner
needs at least 50 per cent of
the votes, and Mr Pefia Gdmez

and Mr Femtadez will contest

a run-off at the end of June.
Foreign observers said there

was no evidence of organised

fraud, but there were cases of

logistical and administrative
problems in some provinces.
These would not have affected

the outcome of the election,

they said.

However, political tension
has been generated by a dash
between supporters of the Rev-
olutionary and Liberation par-

ties in Santiago, the second
largest city, in which two peo-
ple were killed.

The outcome of the rtm-off

will be determined largely by
the votes that went to Mr Pey-
nado. The Reformist party is

split on who it should support,

following what Mr Peynado’s
aides described as the "ulti-

mate humiliation'’ of the can-

didate by President Balagner,
the party's founder, who has
dominated the country’s poli-

tics for the past 30 years. He
did not vote mi Thursday, and
there are reports that he had
suggested to officials that they

should vote for Mr FemSndez.
However, supporters of Mr

Peynado are upset at Mr Bala-

gur's treatment of the candi-

date, and will vote instead for

Sir Pena Gdmez, say Reformist

party functionaries.

A hot property goes cold
Mexican resorts
lie uncompleted
as property
developers lick

their wounds
after-ttye peso
crisis, Writes
Leslie Crawford

T ime-dbare hawkers on
Mexico's Pacific coast
.will ptop at nothing to

bait unsuspecting tourists.
Faced with -a slump in property
sales - a casualty of Mexico’s
economic crisis - they prowl
the beachefs offering free jeep
rentals, {deep-sea fishing
cruises and life-long supplies of

tequila to/ anyone willing to

attend their two-hour sales pre-

sentations/

At the Embarcadero Padfico
Condominium in Puerto Val-
letta, salesmen have upped the

stakes by offering “A Free
Vacation /Anywhere" to those
who sign (up for their "precon-
struction sale”.

Far a mere $55,000, you can
buy a broom-cupboard with car
park vieuta in Marina Vallarta,

the resoift’s premier develop-
ment. Membership of Vailar-

ta’s golf
|

club, unfortunately
sited nest to the town's rub-

bish tipj will set you back
$10,000 more. Parking your
yacht ini the marina will cost

you con4iderably more.
A frehzy of unregulated con-

struction, fed by
over-ambitious projections of

the demand for vacation prop-

erties, has produced a glut of

half-finished holiday flats,

rusted hotel foundations and
empty shopping ™at>a along
Mexico*s Pacific coast. And
despite the slump in real estate

values across the country,
property developers on the
coast pave refused to lower
their prices in the hope that

US tourists will step into the

marked abandoned by Mexico’s

impoverished middla classes.

The tourist industry should
have been a big winner from
the devaluation of the peso,

but Mexico’s big property
developers, which control a
large share of the tourism busi-

ness, are in trouble.

Sidek. the steel and tourism

conglomerate, is in the biggest

trouble of alL

Before the devaluation in

December 1994, the company

Acapulco, on Mexico's Pacific coast: vacationers lie in the sun,

but there are shadows over property developers

became heavily indebted in

dollars to build a string of

marinas, golf courses, mam-
moth hotels and other “mega-
projects" at Mexico's top tour-

ist destinations. Sidek’s pro-

motional material, issued in
the heydays of the strong peso

and recent membership of the

North American Free Trade
Agreement, boasted that its

subsidiary Situr was the “lead-

ing tourism and real estate

developer in Mexico" and “a

pioneer in the development of

mega-projects". It owns 71
hotels in Mexico, more than
23,000 acre of land

, and a tour-

ist resort in Costa Rica.

Last year’s recession, cou-

pled with a collapse in prop-

erty prices, dashed Sidek’s
aggressive expansion plans. In
February this year, the com-
pany defaulted on its $2.1bn
debt.

Sidek is now seeking the
approval of creditors, including

foreigners who hold $700m of

its debt, for a complicated
restructuring plan which
includes the rale of $lbn worth
of assets. It is also having to

fend off lawsuits from angry
hedge funds and bond-holders

in New York, who believe for-

eigners have been given a bad
deal in the restructuring plan.

A t Sidek’s headquarters
in Guadalajara, which
towers over the steel

mill the Martinez Guitron fam-

ily built in 1967, Mr Jorge Mar-
tinez Guitron. the company
chairman, puts a brave face on
the virtual liquidation of his

30-year-old company.
The devaluation, he says,

was a cruel and unexpected
blow. "Our debtors stopped

paying us, so we la turn were
unable to service our obliga-

tions." And with few Mexicans
able to afford holiday homes
since the peso’s collapse.

Sidek’s revenues from condo-

minium sales, once the compa-
ny's biggest money spinner,
have evaporated.
Mr Mai-Hwag Guitron is fight-

ing to save his profitable steel

business from the dutches of
hawk hfliiiffa. “We will have to
sell all our marinas, the golf

courses, and all but 10 of our
hotels," the chairman says.

But in the present depressed

state of the real estate market
in Mexico, he cannot guarantee
that the auction of Sidek’s

assets wffl raise the necessary

$lbn to appease creditors.

Sidek’s dfffkmiripg have also

taught foreign investors a salu-

tary lesson in the pitfalls of

doing business in Mexico. They
have discovered, belatedly,

that the cosy relationship

between Mexican banks and
big corporations works to the

detriment of outsiders in times

of crisis.

Sidek’s controversial
restructuring plan is being led

by Banamex, Mexico's largest

hank, which is Sidek’s largest

creditor as well as a big share-

holder In the company. Mr
Martinez Guitron. for his part,

is a shareholder in Banamex
and a member of the bank’s

board of directors. He says he
saw no conflict of interest in

the cross-holdings, even when
Ranawimr was selling hotels to

Sidek and arranging finance

for the deals. “All loans had to

be approved by the foil board
of directors." he says in Ban-
amex’s defence.

Other investors feel less

charitable about a business

partnership which allowed
Sidek’s leverage to rise beyond
what is considered healthy for

a publicly listed company.
They are also taking a closer

look at Sidek’s accounting
practices, which frequently
overstated revenues by book-

ing the entire sale value of con-

dominiums as soon as a down
payment had been received.

When the real extent of

Sidek's debt problems emerged
last year, the company's
shares, which are traded in
Mexico City and New York,
collapsed.

“The fine print in Sidek's

annual reports was easy to
overtook when the company’s
shares were booming and
Mexico's economic outlook was
rosy,” says one sorry foreign

fund manager. “In retrospect,

we should have been more dili-

gent. We have no one but our-

selves to blame."
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Telecoms Aero-engine components company has: hopes for planned 100-seat aircraft

entrant Rolls-Royce in China joint venture
aims for

TnA midH IA Rolls-Royce and Aviation
illv illlUUiV Industries of China (Avici ves*

By Alan Cana in London

RSL Communications, founded
two years ago to supply inter-

national telecommunications
services to the middle tier of
business customers, opened for

business In Europe yesterday.
The US-based operator

announced services in the UK,
Sweden and Finland as well as
France and Germany where it

has purchased the interna-
tional voice service and sales

operations of Sprint Corpora-
tion, the third largest US
international cazrla*.

Sprint was obliged to pot tts

voice communications services

in France and Germany up for

sale as a condition of being
allowed to form Global One, a
telecoms snpercarrler, with
France Tfltoam and Deutsche
Telekom. The price RSLCom
paid has not been disclosed,

bat it is thought that Sprint’s
revenues from voice services

in the two countries amounted
to only a few million dollars.

RSLCom is (haired by Mr
Ronald S. Lander, a former US
ambassador and an heir to the

Estee Lander cosmetics for-

tune. Mr Lffll^ar is riuririmrni

of Central European Media
Enterprises, a pioneer of pri-

vate commercial television in
j

central and east Europe.

Mr Lauder said yesterday

that bath the television and
telecoms initiative were a con-
sequence of deregulation. He
said RSLCom planned to build

a fbUy integrated global tele-

coms company through a com-
bination of acquisition and
start-up. In the UK, for exam-
ple, where RSLCom started

from scratch,the company had
secured an ISR (international

simple resale) licence and had
SO customers in eight months

.

The company's strategy is to

aim at middle-sized companies
which may be too small to
attract the attentions of global
super-carriers such as Global
One or British Telecommuni-
cation's Concert, it could offer

tariffs which would typically

enable customers to save
between 26 per cent and 40 per
cent on, for example, BT and
Mercury’s prices because of

lower overheads.

By Tony Walker bi Be$ng

Rolls-Royce and Aviation
Industries of China (Avic) yes-

terday announced the forma-

tion of a joint aero-engine

company to manufacture com-
ponents for Rolls-Royce jet

engines as a step towards
building complete units.

Investment In the new com-
pany would total fSOm.
RoDs-Royce officials say the

venture would receive a signifi-

cant boost if China goes ahead
with plans to buikL 100-seater

aircraft in partnership with
overseas companies, including

British Aerospace as part of a
European consortium.

rn-iina frac said a decision is

close on the lOOseater project
The European consortium, in

which Aerospatiale of France
is expected to play a prominent
role, 15 the IwHing wintwiflw

in competitian with Boeing.
The venture between

Rolls-Royce and the San Aero
Engine Company will maim
several items, including tur-

bine blades for various
Rolls-Royce engines such as
the RR715, which is being pro-

posed for the new 100-seater

aircraft.

The joint venture agreement
was announced by Mr Zhu
YuH, president of Avic, andMr
Gordon Gurr, president of
Rolls-Royce Ghina, in the pres-

ence of Mr Mfahapi HeseWne,
Britain’s deputy prime minis-

ter, who is on a week-long

Michael Heseltine, UK deputy PM, at an aerospace industry forum in Beijing yesterday am*

sailing- mission to China.
Mr Gurr said Rolls-Royce

had a “vision that one day
Avic and Rolls-Royce will

design and build a complete
new «ngvnft together”. He said
the new venture, which begins
operations in 1998, would grad-

ually extend its activities to
include a wide range of -aero
gngtna parts.

“We have a plan that by the

year 2000 China will be respon-

sible for complete modules,”
said Mr Gurr. “Once this capa-

bility is in place, Rolls-Royce

will help the Chinese facilities

to build and test complete
engines."
Rolls-Royce has a long

relationship with the Xian
Aero Engine Corporation,
located in Shaanxi province,

south-west of Beijing. XAE
has been manufacturing
components for Rolls-Royce

engines since the mid-1970s.

Mr Heseltine's mission to sell

“UK Pic" to China is taking

place in the shadow of a trade

row between Beijing and
Washington over intellectual

property rights abuses. About
270 UK businessmen, including
representatives of leading com-
panies, are accompanying Mr
Heseltine to Beijing and Shang-
hai.

British officials in Beijing

said they did not expect pres-

ent difficulties in Sino-US rela-

tions to affect the Heseltine

mission, although one noted

there were areas such as aero-

space where UK companies
were engaged in intense com-
petition with the US.

Mr Heseltine’s main focus

will be on pushing UK inter-

ests in aerospace, the power
sector and telecommunica-
tions.

GEC-Alsthom is hoping Mr
Heseltine's visit will boost its

prospects. It is bidding for a
large power sector project in

Zhejiang province, south of
Shanghai.

Thyssen Aufeuge, a subsid-

iary of Germany’s Thyssen
steel group, yesterday
announced a $25m joint ven-

ture with Qinghe Group Corpo-
ration to manufacture eleva-

tors for the fast growing
Chinese elevator market,
writes Tony Walker.
The venture, located in

Shandong province, south-east

of Beijing; will be called Shan-
dong Thyssen Elevator. Thys-
sen Aufishge will be a 51 per

cent shareholder. This will be
the German company’s second
venture in China. It set up
Guangdong Thyssen Elevator
Company in southern China
last year. With its two ven-

tures, Thyssen aims to capture

10 per cent of the Chinese lift

market by 2000 against compe-
tition from local producers and
Otis, Schindler and Mitsubishi.

ORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Philips ponders

UK chip plan!
Elips, the Dutch electronics group, is considering the D ts

a jtefor a possible Slbn-plus semiconductor plant It is a

©mining possible locations in other European countries u

uimd east Asia. Philips confirmed yesterday it was plar n

touxease its output of semiconductors. But it said no

df^ion had been taken about where the plant might be 1 j

i group confirmed it was studying a British greenfid

sitft Peddimore, north-east of Birmingham. But it said t

it wj also looking at other sites in the UK and elsewhere.

PhiL has a UK semiconductors plant near Stockport, in

t .artchirp where it has recently expanded production wi

£10q($i52m) investment Stefan Wagstyl, La
Korn chipmakers forecast sales dip, Page 20

WO upholds US petrol rulin
The tarld Trade Organisation yesterday adopted the first

judgmit by its appellate body, upholding a panel ruling

agaiothe US on regulations for cleaner petroL The panel
hackee complaint by Venezuela and Brazil that the US
regulars imposed stricter requirements on imported
gasoliTthan on domestically-produced petroL Washington
must Apoud within a month an its plans far implementmj
the jwtaent Trade officials said this would be the dedsto
test fame new procedures, introduced when the WTO was
created} January 1995. The rules require countries to repc

within
J
reasonable period of time". The offending US

regulate are due to lapse in 1998. -
•

Also isterday, the WTO’s dispute settlement body set up
panel avashington's request to examine the European
Union'sb on importsjof hormone-treated beef. The EU ha
counterWplained against US punitive tariffs an about $10
of Eurofln exports, hi force since the ban went into effect t

1988. I Frances WUtiams, Gent

conntei

of Kurt
198K
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Japan plea for supercomputer sale to US
By Mchiyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

Japanese government offimaig

yesterday expressed concern
over possible moves in the US
to block the first Japanese con-
tract to supply a super-
computer to a US government-
affiliated organisation.

The Japanese authorities
called an the US to exercise
fairness and transparency in
its government procurement
practices.

Mr Tomio Tsutsnmi, vice-

minister of international trade
and industry, said the Japa-
nese government’s procure-
ment of foreign super-
computers had steadily
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increased as a result of trade
negotiations. “We hope that
the US also adopts fair and
transparent procurement pro-

cedures," he said.

Mr Tsutsumi’s comments fol-

lowed mounting pressure in

the US to prevent the National
Science Foundation (NSF) from
awarding NEC, the Japanese
computer maker, a contract to

supply a supercomputer to the
National Centre for Atmo-
spheric Research.

If NEC wins the contract, it

would mark a breakthrough
for the Japanese rampany in a
market that has long been
dominated by US makers.
But NEC’s success in secur-

ing the NSF contract has trig-

gered accusations of dumping
from its main US competitor.

Cray Research.

A representative of Cray in

Japan noted that in past bids

NEC had offered products 10

per cent cheaper than a compa-
rable supercomputer made by
Cray. “We have always won-
dered how they could sell at

the price they do and still

make profits." he said.

NEC said it had been very
careful to ensure that its pric-

ing did not constitute dump-
ing. The supercomputer that
won the NSF*s interest, the
SX-4. is outstanding for its

speed and ability to add on

advanced features, the com-
pany said.

The difficulty NEC has faced

in winning the order from the

NSF underlines the highly
politicised nature of super-
computer procurement by gov-

ernment bodies.

In 1990, after US criticism

that the Japanese govern-
ment’s failure to procure US-
made supercomputers consti-

tuted unfair treatment, Japan
produced guidelines on govern-
ment procurement aimed at

making the rules fair and
transparent.

Since then, the Japanese
government has consistently
purchased a number of foreign-

made supercomputers each
year, mostly from the US,
according to the foreign minis-

try. In fiscal 1994, five out of 12

supercomputers procured by
government organisations
were made by foreign compa-
nies, while last year two out of

11 were foreign-made.

The US government, on the

other hand, has never bought a
Japanese supercomputer.
In the past, Japanese makers

were not even allowed to bid

for government contracts oh
the grounds that using a for-

eign supercomputer would
pose a threat to defence inter-

ests, according to one Japanese
computer maker.
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provision of a range of Inspection, surveyfrig.

certlflcaflon and design services

muttl-natlorial blue chip efierrf bos© worldwide
nertwexk of ptofitabte offices across North America.
Europe, the MkJcfle East csid South East Asia

highly experienced management team committed
to the future development of the business .

Turnover of £6 mftton vvtth pre-tax profits In excess of
Sl^mUon . . •

Potential purchasers please write to Tonla Pepper at
Uvtngdone Guarantee fte

Acre House, Il-lfi WWam Road, London NW1 3B2

LIVINGSTONE GUARANTEE

600+ LIVE BUSINESSES^^^^^^^^S
FOR SALE - MONTHLY NJllglll
Turnovers £1 00k - C100M | Frank

Cornwall
The Greenbank Hotel

.AuBkpN watersidebotdoT3rt&r
Standard with panoramk vkrws
- across Falmoutlt barboar.

Fine reception rooms. 61 En suite

letting bedrooms, Frcchouse.

Garaging and private parking.

Private quay.

For sale freehold as a going concern.

Exeter 01392 423111

SIMPSONS GfOLF SOP LIMITED
CARNOUIE

Retofler of golf accessories i clothing.
Turnover currentV esHmatea c £135.000 pa.

Registered Aimcilal crest. 1

Fbr fxriher MormaHon pkL eordust
Chrtn Marshal, Corporate Mcracnr

contact
» Manager

ROBSON RHODES! RSM

txehatn SnaO taHnnUmly
AeeiafaMd HoteladRotsnM

>n Stratford UponAvan
valuable Freehold,

in health forces sale.

Suitable other purposes.

OtanmeiAsaieMi

St. George Hone, 40 Great
Feeds LSI 3DQ.

tot 01 13 22S 4163 FGjuOT

Aacowaain r BxSwSemo tMatas is eoRv
RoBnn Rtwdes he bud ttw advertten

•*Wna tfwrehofcJeo.

Plastics Produdon ~

Business for Sle

Blow k. Injection MoulLg -

Packaging mn-core disposaibm sales.
Suitable foi integration. Prindats only.

Please repy to Box B4522, Fimmdnmes.
One Soutiwark Bridge, London S)9HL
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IN BRIEF

SBC in investment
and retail split
Swiss Bank Corporation is planning a
reorganisation that would split its lucrative interna-
tional private hanking and asset management ser-
vices from its domestic retail hanking division.
Page 18

Its slide behind him
The chairman of WeBa,
the troubled German hair-
care group, promised that

last year’s 48 per cent
,

profits slide would not be
repeated. First-quarter I

earnings were above the
previous year’s and sales had Improved 9.2 per cent
April had gone well, Mr JOrg von Craushaar told
the FT. “Last year was a little internal accident." he
said. Page 18

GE Capital In $490m computer service buy
GE Capital, the financial services arm of General
Electric, announced another step into the computer
services business with the $490m acquisition of

,9 AmeriData Technologies. Page 19

Nikon triples despite yen’s strength
Strong demand for semiconductor equipment
helped Nikon, the Japanese camera and precision
equipment maker, to more than triple non-consoli-
dated recurring profits to Yl&Sbn (fl76m) for the
year to March in spite of a sharp rise in the yen's
value in the first six months. Page 20; South Kma-

ean chipmakers scale down sales forecasts. Page 20

Murdoch hi move to buy Ansett HZ
News Ltd, the Australian arm ofMr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation group, formally lodged an
application to acquire Ansett New Zealand with
New Zealand's commerce commission, the coun-
try's competition watchdog. Page 20

Cheung Kong to spin off some assets
Shares in Cheung Kong rose after MrU Hashing's
property and investment flagship confirmed plans
to spin-off some of its Chinese and Hong Kong infra-

structure assets and seek a separate listing for

them on the Hong Kong stock market Page 21

Matsushita and Toyota in car battery link
Toyota. Japan's largest car maker, and Matsushita,

the country's biggest electronics manufacturer,
have teamed up to develop batteries for electric

cars. Page 21

British Biotech shares cftmb 6%
Shares in British Biotech, the UK's biggest biotech-

nology company, rose 6 per cent as the London
stock market took a bullish view of an announce-
ment today on progress in trials of its cancer drug
marimastat. Page 22

Rarftradt shares make strong debut
Shares in Railtrack leapt sharply on their first day
of trading in London - giving the average private

shareholder an immediate profit of more than £100

($152) - as investors shrugged off renewed threats

from the Labour party to curb their returns and
impose tighter regulations on the privatised rail-

- way. Page 24

Weda chiefputspn

Companies In ' tins Issue

AGF
Aerospatiale

Air France

Air LiquitJe

Akxt Standard
ADtale
AlliedStgnal

AmeriData Tech
American Airlines

Ansaldo Trasporti

Ansett MZ
AssDoman
Australian Mutual

Avic

Banamex
Boeing
British Aerospace
British Airways
British Biotech

CTF?
Cheung Kong.
Comp desStgnaux
Compaq
Cray Research
Crecftt Suisse
Credit Foncier

ERF
Ford UK
France Telecom
GE' Capital

,VGIAT
HaJsfcjnd

Honda Motor
Hyundai
IBM
Id
Itochu

Kvaemer
Light

18 Lucent Technologies 8
8 Matsushita 21
3 NEC 8
8 News Ltd 20
12 Nikon 20
2 Onex 19
2 Ono Pharmaceutical 20
19 Oracle 17
17 Phfflpe 8
17 RM 24
20 RSL Communications 8
18 Railtrack 24
24 Rsuloss 2
8 Reservoir Prod 3
7 Rieter Holdings 2
8 Robert Bosch 2
8 Roche Holdings 2

,17 Rolls-Royce 8
22 SBC 18
24 Saab 2
21 Samsung 20
17 Sandvik 18

12 Sankyo 20
8 Sbionogi 20
2 Sidek 7

18 Sprint Corporation 8
22 StatDfl 2
24 Sumitomo Chemical 17

3 Svedala 18

19 Syntax 2
3 Tampella 18
12 Thyssen Aufzuge 8
21 Toyota 21

20 Toys *R* Us 19

17 Virgin Direct 24

8 Volkswagen 2
8 Volvo 2
2 WMX Technologies 12

19 WeBa 18

Market Statistics

{Aural reports sente

Benchmark Govt bonds

Bond futures aid cottons

.
tad prices and ytekfc

Gjmwdttes pnces

addends amwnfad. UK

BIS asrency rates

Eurobond prices

Rued mffirest «fices

FT.S&P-A WarW Indices

FT Gold Mines Bids*

FHSMA InS bond s*

30-31 FT-SE Actuates indices 34

28 Foreign exchange 29

28 GUts prices 28

28 London share service 30-31

28 Managed tints service 33-33

22 Money markets 29

29 New Inti bond Issues 28

28 Bourses 36-37

28 Recera issues. UK 34

38 Short-term (rtf rates 29

34 us interest rates 28

28 World Stock Markets 3S
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
tenants n. 1 mythical insects reputed to have

the strength of several men 2 a gathering of

your uncles* wives (best avoided) 3 persons

bolding real property by private ownership, see
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BA tops airline profits league
By ftfiefeae! Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways has become the
world’s most profitable airline,

its pre-tax profits in the year to
March 31 of £585m l$389m) easily
surpassing the $769m earned by
Singapore Airlines, the previous
profit leader.

BA said yesterday its high
earnings, which were 29.4 per
cent up on the previous year,
meant its 55,000 employees would

receive bonuses totalling £94m,
representing just under four
weeks’ basic pay.

But the union representing the
group’s pilots responded by call-

ing a strike ballot on BA’s latest

pay offer. Hie pilots, who typi-

cally earn about £70,000 a year in

pay and allowances, will receive

profit sharing bonuses of up to

£6,000 each.

BA directors would not com-
ment on growing industry specu-

lation that it is about to

announce a strategic tie-up with
American Airlines.

. “We remain alert to potential

opportunities in areas where we
are not sufficiently represented,”
Sir Colin Marshall, chairman,
said

.

Such a move would be a
response to the newly strength-
ened alliance between United
Airlines of the US and Lufthansa
of Germany.
The US government has indi-

cated that it wifi not approve

such an alliance between BA and
American the UK offers

US airlines greater access to Lon-
don’s Heathrow airport
Negotiations between the two

countries broke down last year
when the US rejected a UK offer

of greater access to Heathrow as
inadequate.

Negotiators from the two sides

met in Washington yesterday in
what the UK described as 'Infor-

mal contacts to try to Bee if we
can get our aviation relationship

back on track”.
Meanwhile, the British Airline

Pilots' Association said it had
called its strike ballot because of

dissatisfaction with the group's
two-year pay offer.

But Mr .Robert Ayling, BA’s
chief executive, said: Tm sure
individual pilots will consider the
offer a reasonable one and the
announcement of a ballot today
wifi become history in the not too

distant future.”

Lex, Page 20; Results Page 22

Rin Tin Tin and
Lassie never
had it this good
Alice Rawsthorn looks at the rising

cost of film making in Hollywood

W hile Europe’s film exec-

utives head home from
Cannes after last

night's Palme D’Or ceremony,
their US counterparts will jet

back to Hollywood just in time
for the start of the summer

movie season.

Summer 1996 has begun weD.
Twister, an action film riiiwfarf

by Jan Boot, wbo made the 1994

hit. Speed, has taken SlOOm in its

first ten days. Other much publi-

cised debuts are Mission Impossi-

ble, starring Tom Cruise, opening
tomorrow and The Cable Guy
with Jim Carrey, out next month.
But behind the star-studded

schedules and bumper box office

takings. Tinsel Town is trapped

in vicious cycle of escalating

costs described by Mr Jack Val-

enti. president of the Motion Pic-

ture Association of America
(MPAA). as a “huge, hairy beast

slouching toward our future".

Costs have spiralled in almost

every area of film production
including star salaries, studio
overheads and marketing. A cou-

ple of recent headlines from Vari-

ety. the industry magazine, pain;

a revealing picture. 'Hollywood
Going Sua Orer Studio Gluts'’.

“Wifi Thinking Big Sink Holly-

wood?” and "Hollywood Hopping
Oner High Price Of Hype”.
The crux of the matter is that

the US studios are making too

many movies, too extravagantly.

One factor is that new investors

have moved into the industry,

including Sony, the Japanese
electronics group which acquired

Cohjmbia/Tristar in 1990, to Sea-

gram, the Canadian drinks com-
pany that took control of Univer-

sal last year. They have poured
cash into their acquisitions. Mr

Ron Meyer, the former talent

agent now in charge of Universal,
started by nirnrhing a $2Qm three
film deal with Sylvester Stallone.

Another issue is that the mar-
ket for movies has expanded sig-

nificantly. New areas of Asia and
Eastern Europe have opened up
to Hollywood output, and there

are more vehicles to sell films to

after their theatrical release in

the cable, satellite and video sec-

tors. Last year was a landmark
for Hollywood as the US studios

made roughly the same amount
of money (around SJLjbn) outside

North America, as they did
within it Similarly their video

income at home exceeded box
office takings for the first time.

The promise of a larger market
has prompted the studios to
chum out more films. MPAA
members made 235 in 1995,

against 194 in 1994. With more
movies to cast, they have had to

fight for fatent, thereby inflating

star salaries. Hollywood's fury
over Sylvester Stallone's S20m
three film deal, paled beside the
storm when Sony paid the same
sum ;o Jim Carrey, a relative

newcomer, for The Cable Guy.
The laiest beneficiary of Tinsel

Town’s largesse is Barkley, a

Jack Russell dog. signed to a two
picture deal by MGM/UA.
Tee studio’s own overheads

have soared as executives such
as Mr Meyer and Mr Mike Ovitz,

his former colleague who is now
president of Walt Disney, have
clinched seven figure salaries. Mr
Ovitz reportedly has eight per-

sonal assistants. The number of

people employed by the enter-

tainment industry’ in Los Angeles
Countv rose from 53.200 in 1988 to

111,600 last year.

At
.
the same time the plethora

of new films has intensified the
competition for screens to show
them, triggering 3 steep increase

in promotional expenditure. Vari-

ety estimates media spending
rose 39 per cent to §1.9bn in 1995.

Disney reportedly spent S2lm
promoting Nixon, which only
took ?14m in North America.
The studios have been taking

steps to curb the increase in

costs. Many are shooting films in

Europe, where labour costs are
lower than in Hollywood. Warner
has joined forces with MAI, the

UK media group, to build a new
production lot in Middlesex, and
Disney is said to be considering
opening a UK lot

Similarly studios are offsetting

their promotional costs by

liaising with companies from
other industries, which agree to

publicise a film in their advertis-

ing in return for merchandising
and product placement rights.

MGM/UA raised $50m of the $70m
promotional budget for Golde-

nEye . the latest James Bond
movie, through such deals,

including 515m from BMW cars.

PepsiCo, the US food and drink

group, last week signed an agree-

ment worth up to S2bn in terms
of product sales and advertising

with LucasFilms, the company
behind the Star Wars series. Dis-

ney is believed to be discussing a
similar S2bn agreement with the
McDonald’s fast food chain.

However the flow of expensive

films shows no sign of stopping.

Even after expensive flops such

as Scarlet Letter and Cutthroat

Island, at least seven films due
for release next year are expected

to cost around SlOOm.
Despite spiralling costs and

dwindling profitability, new
investors are still eager to enter

the industry. The auction of
MGM/UA has already attracted

bids from PolyGram. the Dutch
music group; Morgan Creek, a US
film company; and a consortium
composed of the New Regency
film concern. Warner and Sam-
sung, the South Korean electron-

ics group.

These bidders are now begin-

ning due diligence to decide
whether to proceed with their

offers for the studio and, of
course, for Barkley, the world's

highest paid dog.

Ansaldo
Trasporti

and CS in

signals link
By Andrew ItiB in Mian

Ansaldo Trasporti of Italy and
Coropagnfe des Signaux (CS) of

Prance are to group their rail-

way signalling activities into one

company, creating the biggest

manufacturer in the sector after

Siemens iff Germany.
Finmeccanica, the Italian

state-controlled engineering
group which controls Ansaldo
Trasporti, said the new grouping
would have a turnover of more
than $450m annually, and its

shares would be listed on the

Nasdaq exchange in New York.

According to Finmeccanica,
the enlarged group will have a

14 per cent share of the $3J»bn

world signalling equipment mar-

ket, ahead of Alcatel of France

and BTR of the UK.
It is not yet clear whether the

signalling activities will be

absorbed into a new holding

company or whether Union
Switch & Signal Ansaldo Tras-

porti’s quoted US signalling sub-

sidiary, will be the vehicle for

the operation.

Ansaldo Trasporti is to acquire

51 per cent of Compagnie des
Signaux Transport (CST), the CS
dgnaTHng subsidiary in which it

already has a 49 per cent stake.

The 51 per cent holding is valued
at about FFr400m ($77.3m). CS
will have a minority stake in the
enlarged signalling company.
Ansaldo Trasporti, shares in

which are quoted in Milan, said

the operation would not increase
its net debt
As well as Union Switch & Sig-

nal and its Anstralian subsid-

iary, Ansaldo Trasporti will con-

tribute its Swedish and Irish

operations. CS. which is quoted
in Paris, will probably own
about 10 per cent of the enlarged

group. 20 per cent will be floated

and the rest will belong to
Ansaldo Trasporti. Lehman
Brothers of the US advised
Ansaldo Trasporti on the deal

Ansaldo Trasporti said yester-

day that the operation wonld
give it the capacity to operate

worldwide using all the main
safety and technical standards
for signalling eqnipment. It

would also be able to cut its

research and development and
marketing costs.

Union Switch & Signal, CST
and Ansaldo Trasporti have
occasionally competed with one
another for contracts In Asia and
the middle east, although earlier

this year. Union Switch & Signal
and Ansaldo Trasporti won an
order from China for a signalling

and automation system on the
Beuing-Kowloon line.

IBM unveils plan to lead

‘network computer’ field
By Louise Kehoe in

San Francisco

International Business Machines
aims to become one of the first

and largest producers of “net-

work computers”, a new type of

low-cost device that can be used

to surf the Internet or link to

corporate networks.

As a consortium of more than

50 high technology companies
met in San Francisco yesterday

to announce technical specifica-

tions for network computers, IBM
said it was planning to introduce

a bread range of NC products and
services later this year.

The company has six NC pro-

jects under way, with large cus-

tomers in the automotive, airline

and banking industries, said Mr
John Thompson, IBM senior

vice-president. The products,

costing S500-S1.000, will be
designed for specific industry

applications.

The NC industry consortium is

led by Oracle, the largest data-

base software company, and
includes Sun Microsystems,
Apple Computer and Netscape
Communications, and a number
of other manufacturers, compo-
nent suppliers and distributors.

IBM yesterday demonstrated
several prototype NCs. The com-
pany also plans to provide com-
ponents and software to other
manufacturers.

“The devices are just the tip of
the iceberg.” said Mr Phil Hester,

general manager of IBM’s inte-

grated solutions division. “There
is an entire set of technologies

and services behind this that are

at least as, if not more, important
as the device itself.”

IBM sees the NC as a means of

lowering the “total cost of owner
ship" of a desktop computer,
rather than just the purchase
price of the machine itself, said

Mr Hester. Administration,
upgrades, software and security

for PCs linked to corporate net-

works cost about 512,000 a year -

many times the cost of the com-
puter itself - be said. “NCs will

be very attractive to businesses

because they can lower these

costs by as much as 25 per cent."

he added.

“We think NCs could take off

like wildfire,” said Mr Marc
Andreessen, co-founder of Nets-

cape Communications. “This will

be a major driver of Internet

innovation in the future.”

Cost cuts help Sumitomo
rise 66% in slack market
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By WilSam Dawkins m Tokyo

Sumitomo Chemical. Japan's

largest producer of fine chemi-

cals and agrochemicals, yester-

day said it had substantially

increased annual profits in a

stagnant market as a result of

cost-cutting.

Consolidated recurring profits

- before tax and extraordinary

items - rose 66 per cent to

Y29.6bn 1
3278.16m i in the year to

March, from Y17.8bn in the 12

months to December 19S4. the

previous accounting period.

Group sales fell by 2.7 per cent

to Y951.9bn over the same

period.

Last year, Sumitomo switcnec

the end of its accounting period

from December to March to fall

into line with most other Japa-
nese quoted companies.
Like many Japanese compa-

nies. Sumitomo sought to avoid
downsizing during the recession.

Instead, it cut costs by YlSbn in
the past year through a combina-
tion of reduced capital spending,
higher dependence on cheap
imparted materials and stream-
lined distribution.

By division, sales of basic
chemicals and petrochemicals -

which between them make up
nearly three quarters of sales -
grew 7 per cent But sales of spe-

ciality chemicals, one fifth of the
total, declined by 11 per cent.

Other products, including agri-

cultural chemicals, recorded a 3.4

per cent decline in sales. Foreign
sales grew by 20.7 per cent.

helped by increased demand in

east Asia for polyolefins, used for

malting artificial fibres.

Group profits were also helped

by a substantial cut in interest

payments, down by Y2.7bn to

Y25.1bn, as a result of falling Jap-

anese interest rates and repay-

ment of debt.

At parent company level, exclu-

ding contributions from mainly
foreign subsidiaries and affili-

ates, recurring profits soared

from YlJlbn to Y2129bn on sales

up 3.5 per cent to Y579.8bn. Sumi-
tomo expects a less dramatic

improvement in the current year

to next March, for which it is

forecasting a 27 per cent rise in

unconsolidated recurring profits

to Y27bn on sales up by less than

1 per cent to YaSabn.

Ah independent view. '.
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SBC to split investment and retail roles
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Swiss Bank Coloration is
planning a reorganisation that
would split Its lucrative inter-

national private tanking and
asset management services
from Its domestic retail bank-
ing division.

Directors meeting today are
expected to approve a plan
agreed yesterday by SBC's
executive management board
to set op private asset manage-
ment as one of four main oper-
ating divisions, alongside

domestic banking, institutional

fund management and invest-

ment tanking.

SBC has taken the lead

among the large Swiss banks
in actively marketing its inter-

national private banking
operations, and in expanding
through acquisitions such as

that of Standard Chartered's

private banking division and
the takeover of a portfolio ctf

clients from Chase Manhattan
Private Bank.
Although it does not publish

figures for funds under man-
agement, SBC Is estimated to

rnn at least SFr250bn
(5199^bn) of clients’ money.
Banking industry consul-

tants say Swiss hanks have in

recent years token steps to

improve the segmentation of

their customer bases, so that

their wealthiest and most
profitable clients do not end up
subsidising high levels of

service for less profitable

customers.

Many of SBC’s asset manage-
ment customers are interna-

tional, but the private investor

and asset management bust:

ness is now anomalously

Wella chief puts last year’s

profits collapse behind him

grouped in the same structure

as domestic retail banking.

With the acquisition in 1994

of Brinson Partners; a US fund

manager, SBC has also expan-
: ded its institutional asset man-
agement business. This is

grouped with investment hank-

ing in SBC’s international divi-

sion, but some analysts expect

it too, to be .separated.

London banking analysts dis-

missed speculation in the
Swiss press that SBC might be
planning to sell or close its

domestic retail banking
operations: Apart from any-

. PROFILE ' • - •
•' '

Wella

thing else, the likelihood of

finding a buyer willing to enter

Switzerland's heavily over-

banked market is sifan-

But the reorganisation could

lead to some upheaval among
SBC’s top executives. While Mr
Gary Brinson is expected to

move up the ladder as head of

the institutional asset manage-
ment division, there has been

speculation in Basie that Mr
Roland Rasi, who now heads

the domestic division encom-
passing both retail banking
and private asset management,
could be squeezed out

By Paid Abrahams

Wella, the troubled German
haircare group, yesterday
promised that warnings would
recover after last year's col-

lapse. First-quarter earnings
were above the previous year's,

and sales had improved 9-2 per
cent. April bad gone well, Mr
JttrE von Craushaar, chairman,
told the FT.
Last year, the Darmstadt-

based group’s warnings per
share fell 48 per cent from
DM54 to DM26, after being hit

by weak markets, the D-Mark’s
strength and a botched reor-

ganisation. The than ftTiarrman

Mr Peter Zuhlsdorff was
replaced last September.
Mr von Craushaar admitted:

“Our difficulties last year were
partly because of weak mar-
kets. But the damage was also

in-house and self-inflicted. Our
acquisition strategy had let us

neglect our core brands.

“Last year was a little inter-

nal accident,” said Mr von
Craushaar. “The board’s deci-

sion to maintain the dividend
at DM14 per preference share
demonstrates its conviction it

was a one-off and will not hap-

pen again.”

The sources of last year’s

problems had been eliminated,

he said. The D-Mark, which
wreaked such havoc, had been
neutral during the first quar-
ter. The yen’s depredation had
been offset by the appreciation

of other currencies.

UK operations were expected
to move back into profit this

year, thanks to the launch of

“Experience", a premium
range. In China, a management
reorganisation should allow
the business to break even, but
the Russian business would
only reach profitability in 1998.

The manufacturing reorganisa-

tion, which bad caused product
shortages and costly outsourc-

ing, was 90 per cent completed,

said Mr von Craushaar.
Sales of professional haircare

products had risen 10 per cent

hi the first quarto:, driven by a

strong performance from retell

hatrcare, up 22 per cent. But
sales of scents and cosmetics
declined 2.7 per cent This was
blamed on the launch of new
products whose shipment had
not yet been booked.
In Asia-Pacific, sales had

climbed 333 per cent, helped

by a 30 per cent rise in turn-

over in China. “That was from
a low base and can’t be
repeated,” Mr von Craushaar
said. The company had set a
target of lifting annual sales by
between 2 and 4 per cent above
market growth, expected to
average 3 per cent in the com-
ing years.

Mr von Craushaar said he
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wanted Wella to grow in Its

core haircare segment
“Of coarse we want to

expand organically. But we’re

locking to set up joint ventures

EARNINGS PER SHARE
(DM)

so

tan 92 93 H 99

in China and India, and we’re

also interested in an acquisi-

tion in the US retail market
although not just yet," he
said.

Svedala steps up bidding contest for Tampella
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Svedala, the Swedish mining
and construction equipment
maker, yesterday stepped up
its bid to acquire Finnish rival

Tampella, rfaiming a merger of

the two would produce more
than SKr250m (537m) a year in
synergy benefits and create a
world leads: in the sector.

In a cheeky attempt to out-

flank Sandvik, the Swedish
tools and specialty steelmaker

which is also wooing Tampella,
Svedala also said it regarded
the existing co-operation
between Sandvik and Tampella
subsidiary Tamrock as “an
important element” which it

expected to retain.

Svedala yesterday formally
made its FMlAbn ($297.9m)
cash-or-shares offer for Tam-
pella, conditional on it winning
51 per cent of the stock. Sand-
vik last month bought a 26 per
cant share hi Tampella from
Norway's Kvaerner for

SKr50Gm, and said it was con-

sidering acquiring a majority

stake in the company. It also

holds 2S per cent of Tamrock.
Tampella shares rose FM(MQ

yesterday to dose at FM10.40 -

just below the FMlfl-50-a-share

cash offer from Svedala.

Mr Jonko Jaakola, Tampella
chief executive, said yesterday

the board would announce its

position an the Svedala bid “in

due course”. He said the com-
pany was, meanwhile, in con-
tact with other “interested par-

ties”, but did not elaborate.

Sandvik last night repeated
that the company was discuss-

ing its interest in increasing its

Tampella stake with other
shareholders.

Tampella, meanwhile,
announced it had swung from
a loss of FM29m in the first

four months of 1995 to a profit

of FM6Tm in the same period

this year. However, the figures

were distorted by the sale of its

power division to Kvaerner
earlier this year. Excluding the

power operations, group sales

rose from FM99im in the first

four months last year to
FM1.45bn. while operating
profits were up from FM67m to

FM77m.
Svedala, which returned pre-

tax profits last year of
SKr736m. said it estimated
savings in administrative and
marketing costs, plus
increased volumes and more
efficient financial management
would yield synergy benefits

“in excess of SKr2S0m” a year.

Credit

Fonder arm
faces revolt

by investors
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Shareholders of one of the

most important subsidiaries of

Credit Fonder de France, the

troubled property lender, plan

a series ctf critical questions at

the company’s annual general

meeting, scheduled for tomor-

row.
Ms Colette Nctrville, head of

Adam, the association for the

defence of minority sharehold-

ers, submitted a series of ques-

tions last week to the directors

of Soriete des Immenbles de
France, which is 55 per cent

owned by Credit Fonder.
She plans to demand

answers to the questions at
the meeting on Wednesday,
expressing concerns shared by
a number of French and inter-

national institutional Inves-
tors seeking to preserve their

investments’ value.

She wants details on how
many directors of the company
live in apartments owned by
the group; what rent they pay;
and with whose approval such
agreements were made. “It's

time French companies
worked in the interests of

shareholders,” she said.

Ms NeuvOle also wants clari-

fication on the practice by
which Credit Fonder and
other large French property
owners exchanged buildings
as a device to generate trans-

actions and Tnahrinhi the value

of their real estate.

She has already criticised

estimates of the value of the

assets of the group, provided
late last year by Banque Indo-

suez ahead of a proposed
merger of Sotidtg des Iznmeu-
bles de France and Credit Fon-
der, at more than FFr305 a
share.

These now appear meaning-
less, after Credit Fonder
announced losses at the end of
April of FFrl0.8bn (gS.lbn)

after provisions of FFr13.6bu,

and proposed to all but wipe
out its share capital in order

to remain solvent
The latest move Is one of a

series triggered by frustration

from investors in Credit Fon-
der and its subsidiaries about
the latest actions of manage-
ment. They want additional
government support to bolster

file group.

120 Ji
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France sets retail

price for AGF sale

The French government last fright announced a retail

privatisation price of FFr128 a share for Assurances G&drales

de France, the insurance group. It also said if would offer for

sale more ofits 57 per cent stake than previously planned,

reducing its own holding to less than 5 per cent of the total, .

and possibly to none. It had originally said it would sell at

least a 45 per cent stake.

The public offer opens today and lasts until May 29. The

details came as it emerged that pre-placements by

institutional investors outnumbered the number of shares

allocated to them more than three times over. About

two-thirds of the demand came from foreign institutions, and

one-third from French. A price far the institutional tranche -

expected to be slightly above the price to individuals - should

be published at the end of the month. Andrew Jack, Pans

AssiDoman falls 23% in quarter
The gloom pervading the

AssiDoman Scandinavian forestry

_ __ . .. . .. Industry was reinforced^“ . yesterday when AssiDoman,
tfeSwecHsIi palp and paper

130
group, reported a 23 per cent

120 ——_

-

foil in first-quarter profits.

ill i Pre-tax profits dropped from
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SKrl.lbn to SKrS27m
-Ir V Va - ($122.8m) as plummeting

ioo^ —-l — prices and a stronger krona
1 L eroded performance,

go — T Discounting a SKr4D3m
capital gain from property

80 VA' disposals, the figures were

wj i about SKrl50m below

\x-i994 95 96 analysts forecasts.

AssiDoman's shares closed
SUuroa:

down SKrl at SKrl58. Mr
Lennart Ahlgren, chief executive, believed the downturn had

bottomed and was “cautiously optimistic" of improved

fortunes in coming months, it was too early to judge whether
announced price increases in pulp and kraftliner fa key
component of corrugated board) would hold.

“We see some weak signs of improvement in sawn goods and
that has traditionally been the signal of recovery,” he said, but

stressed events were still uncertain. Mr Ahlgren said the

group's figures bad been hit by a slump in pulp prices.

Production cutbacks to match lower demand, and reductions

in output caused by plant investment had also taken a toll

Sales were almost flat at SRrS.42bn against SKr5^7bn, and
earnings per share declined from SK16.6 to SKr5.2.

1 Greg Mclvor, Stockholm

Paris bourse may open longer
The French stock exchange is considering a radical extension
of its opening hours, from as early as 8.30am to as late as 9pm
in an effort to boost its attractiveness. The Societe des Bourses
Franqaises, operator of the Paris market, confirmed it recently

set up a working group to study longer opening hours from
the existing 10am to 5pm.

The extended hours would allow individual investors more -

time to buy and sell shares outside working hours, increase

the overlap in trading times with New York, and provide Paris

with an advantage over its European rivals. The talks are
expected to be concluded diming the autumn. The bourse
stressed yesterday they remained preliminary.

Andrew Jack

70 uuLMJ-u.
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Elektrim S.A.

has founded an international consortium with

US West and DeTeMobil

to establish

Polska Telefonia Cyfrowa S.A.

which has been awarded a nationwide

Polish GSM License

Electrim SA. was exclusively advised by

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett
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HOARE GOVETT
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INVESTCORP SA
U.S. $350,000,000

Eurodollar Term Facility

Arrangers—
AI Bank AI Saudi A1 Fransi Arab Banking Corporation IBS.G)

The Arab Investment Company, SAA. (TAIC.) Bank ofScotland

The Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi, Ltd. Bankers Trust International PLC
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Banque Narionale de Paris

Chase Investment Bank Limited Cnedir Suisse

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg SA Lloyds Bank Capital Markets Group
National Bank ofBahrain BS.G NatWest Markets

The Saudi British Bank Saudi National Commercial Bank
Sod6t6 G6ierale The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

WestLB Group

Lead Managers -

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait BS.G Arab Bank Group
DSL Bank Deutsche Siedlungs- und Landesrentenbank

Co-Managers —

The Kredietbank Group Banque et Caisse d'Epargne de l*Etat, Luxembourg
Daiwa Europe Bank pic Emirates Bank International P]SC
GiroCredir Bank Akdcngescllsdiaft der Sparkasscn Korea Exchange Bank Bahrain Branch

Landcsbank Schleswig-Holstein International SA Banca Monte dei Paschi di Siena SpA

Participants—
Abu Dhabi Commercial Bank The Bank ofKuwait & Middle East (ILS.G)

Bayerische \ferrinsbank Aktiengcselisehaft Republic National Bank ofNew York
Credit Industriel et Commercial Paris Branch The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

—Agent—

~

National Westminster Bank Pic

May 1996
'
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GE Capital b iys

AmeriData Tich
for $490m

Brazil turns to Light to revitalise privatisation
The much-delayed sale of Rio’s electricity group is finally coming to market, reports Jonathan Wheatley

By rechard Waters
In New York

GE Capital, the financial
services arm erf General Elec-
tric, yesterday announced
another step into the computer
services business with the
$490zn acquisition of Ameri-
Data Technologies.
The purchase will give GE

Capital a bigger presence in
the business of setting up and
maintaining desk-top comput-
ers and networks, a worldwide
market that the company esti-

mates to be worth fSObn a
year. The move follows other
similar GE acquisitions in Can-
ada and Australia, and will

bring a stronger presence in
the US.
AmeriData, formerly known

as Sage Technologies, sells,

installs and services both the
hardware and software for net-

work systems. Its revenues
have climbed from $lm in 1991

ft to $1.5bn last year. Due in part
' to acquisitions late last year,

AmeriData’s revenues outside
the US this year will reach
$250m-$300m, said Mr Mike
Ford, chief executive of GE
Capital Technology Manage-
ment Services.

GE Capital's presence in the
information technology indus-

try is founded on its computer
leasing activities.

With the addition of Ameri-
Data. it said it would be able to

handle all aspects of acquiring

and running a computer net-

work in the US, from procuring

the equipment to running a
help desk and keeping track of
the hardware.

The move echoes GE Capi-

customer,’'

the profit-

tars developim ; in other
equipment leas: i markets,
where it has use its- foothold
as a financier o build a
broader services usiness. Of
the diversificatic away from
pure finance, a Ford said:
“The services tit we wrap
around the firmp ng are what
adds value for t customer,''
and will reinfor the profit-

ability of this >usiness in
future
The acquisitioMlso suggests

that GE Capital, hich has rid-

den the rapid
i
jwth of the

financial servi s industry
over the past d< ide, believes
much of its futu growth wiU
come from proi ing a wider
range of service

Tribe desk-top s vices market
is set to grow a nore than 20
per cent a year r the foresee-

able future, Mr >rd said. This
fragmented bus ?ss is divided
at the momei between a

range of special
:
service com-

panies, the big ardware sup-

pliers, and IT c suiting firms

such as Electr ic Data Ser-

hichhas rid-

jwth of the
ss industry
ide, believes

growth wiU
ing a wider

rices market

at the momei
range of special]

panies, the bigi

pliers, and IT c
such as Electr

vices.

GE Capital's

vices business
mies of $L3bn i

which came
where it made t

in 1993 and 19
year, it bought
puter, an Aust
with revenues
put at $150m.
Overall, GE

after-tax profits

year, making it

most profitable

vices company,
and American
Group earned i

isting IT ser-

uerated reve-

.995, $65CBn Of

>m Canada,
t acquisitions

Earlier this

erntree Com-
ian company
lich Mr Ford

apital made
f $2.4bn last

le US's third

inandal ser-

*nly Citicorp

otemational

Toys 6R’ Us stages

first-quarter raly
By Richard Tomkins
In New York

Toys **R” Us. the US toy store

group, yesterday showed signs

of ending a year-long slump in
earnings by reporting a small

increase in profits for the first

quarter. Net income edged
ahead from 818.4m to 818.7m,

although earnings per share
were unchanged at 7 cents.

Sale& rose 10 per cent to

Sl.Sbn, and in the US, sales at

stores that bad been open a

year or more rose by 7 per

cent Profits moved ahead only

slightly because much of the

sales growth came from video

hardware products, which
carry low margins, and
because interest charges were
pushed up by the company's

expansion.

NEWS DIGEST

In its fiscal y r to March 2,

Toys "R" Us si ered a slump
in profits from 09m to 893m,
partly becaus of a 8270m
restructuring c rge.

The compare Dlaxned tough
competition rom other
discount reta *rs and the
absence of any*hot“ new toy

products such the previous

year's Power RJgers.

Yesterday Top “R" Us said

it was pushii ahead with

farther expan m this year,

including th opening of
the first of a ain of Babies

“R” Us stores nd two Toys

"R” Us KidsWt d superstores,

which comt te all the
company’s fan its under one
roof.

Openings wis expected to

total about 45 ires in the US
and 55 interna mally.

CBoT, TaiwanSE
in options mow

prefers to

The world's two largest fixtures exchanges are t filing over

rights to the fledgling Taiwanese derivatives m feet

Yesterriav the Chicago Soartl of Trade said it hi signed an

agreement with the Taiwan Stock Exchange to eate a new

futures and options exchange in Taiwan. This f owed an

announcement on Friday by the Chicago Merca fle Exchange

i>»hpn it said it was seeking regulatory approva. i trade

futures and options on a newly created index ojOO Taiwanese

stocks on its trading floor in Chicago and on T

after-hours electronic trading system.

Both Chicago exchanges hope to benefit from

- recently-liberalised regulations in Taiwan, whej

options are not traded.

“WeTe piping tremendous demand internatio

Taiwan financial products, and the recent liber?

financial laws has made this market even more

investors and hedgers worldwide,” said MrJacl

chairman. Taiwan's stock market is thee^hth

worltt and the fourth most actively traded.

The CME has begun a new division in Chicag

emerging market products, and plans to add th

equity' index to this complex. The CBoTm con

enter into joint ventures in emerging market a
develop domestic exchanges. Laune

RBC seeks rules relaxat

Mr John Cleghom, chairman of the Royal BaniSsS bank, has stopped

government to relax the 10 per <xntim®
forGmada's domestic banks and to allow

’

. more freedom to compete,grrtmn toe

thp freedom to merge into larger units, to neip

Jritb large global banks. Mr Cleghora predic^ <

nifliwr. among Canada’s Big Six banks in toe

.

Act is due for

.

S

"cLudian banlis are also trying to obtain the

in^^nxtacts through the* g

Onex starts year in red

bnei. Canals toadtag

'first-quarter tbe 19K acqaisiU of Caterair

* IS acquisition

Montreal

B razO's troubled privati-

sation programme is

due to resume today
with the offer of 60 per cent of

Light, Rio de Janeiro's electric-

ity company. The sale, the big-

gest yet attempted In Brazil,

would value Light at. a mini-
mum of R$3.72hn, ($3.73bn).

If successful, it could revital-

ise the programme, help other
Brazilian states with their own
sell-offs and offer hew hope fin-

a speedy sale of mining giant
Companhia Vale do Rio Doce.
expected early next year.
Light's sale has attracted

interest from foreign electricity

groups such as Electricite de
France, Chilectra of Chile and
Houston Industries of the US
but the run-up to today’s auc-
tion on the Rio de Janeiro
exchange has been far from
smooth. Originally scheduled
far March 13, it has been post-

poned twice and a third delay
cannot be ruled out before the
auction starts at 10am local

time. Potential buyers say the

price is too high and a series cf

problems remain unresolved.

Let there be Light

“It is very important for Bra-
zil to show international inves-

tors that it is capable of run-
ning a well-managed
privatisation programme," said

Mr Moises Pizzsky, financial
director of Brazilian steelma-
ker CSN, one of Light's biggest

customers and a potential Ud-
der. "But a lot of questions
remain to be answered about
this sale”
Light’s privatisation was

first delayed in January follow-

ing a cut in the rate of corpora-

tion tax. Rescheduled for April

16. it was postponed again
when investors said they
needed more time to raise

funds. At the same time, the
government tried to attract

more interest byAllowing buy-
ers to use so-called privatisa-

tion bonds instead of cash for

up to 30 per cent id the value
of shares sold.

These bonds offer buyers an
advantage because they are
accepted in privatisation sales

at face value, although they
trade on capital markets at big

discounts. The 60 per cent of

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995*

Customers (000a) 2.598 2.617 2,658 2,689 2,701

Energy sold (gwti) 19,141 19,282 19,466 19,896 10,740

Employees 13,616 11.527 12.654 12,460 11,981

BouvkBNCES

Light’s shares toe government
hopes to sell today would raise

Rf2.4bn in cash. Using the
bonds, investors would be able
to buy control (50 per cent plus
one share) for around R$L6bn.
A dispute over the bonds last

week threatened to delay the

sale again Two Brazilian engi-

neering companies gained a
court'ruling allow tham to use
their bonds without limit in

the Light sale. Despite govern-
ment pressure, the supreme
court refused to overrule the
decision. Ministers met last

week to consider postponing
the sale, but then insisted it

would go ahead.
Other complications have

been caused by court actions

brought against Light by its

employees and some custom-
ers. The employees say they
are entitled to pay awards to

compensate for past inflation;

customers are suing for

refunds based on tariff

increases introduced 10 years
ago, when Brazilian prices
were frozen by law. The
BNDES, toe national develop-

ment bank which is responsi-

ble for toe privatisation pro-

gramme, says toe disputes are

reflected in the sale price and
accounted far by contingencies

of around R$7Qm. Buyers say
the potential liabilities are
much higher; estimates range
from R$400m to R$ltm.

The lights at Bio at night

“The liabilities may or may
not be as serious as people are

saying,” said one potential bid-

der. “But the fact that there is

so much uncertainty is typical

of the incompetence of the pri-

vatisation programme in gen-

eral. The BNDES insists an set-

ting higher and higher prices

instead of setting reasonable

prices to attract more buyers.”

Other observers say inves-

tors are complaining in the
hope of gaming another price

cut. The potential bidder
quoted above says his com-
pany would certainly take part

in the auction if conditions

were right, and might do so
even as things stand.

“Light is a reasonable com-
pany,” he says. “It has no prob-

lems that wouldn't be solved

by investing R$40Qm to R8500m
In the next two or three years.”

Brazil's electricity sector as a
whole has suffered from under-

investment in the past 15

years. But Light, which has
some generating capacity but

concentrates mainly on distri-

bution, has clear potential for

investors prepared to bring it

up to scratch.

It has 9 per cent of Brazil’s

market and sells 20,000 giga-

watt hours of electricity a year
to 2.7m customers. Industrial

customers account for 40 per
cent of sales.

“It definitely has strategic

interest for companies like Chi-

lectra and EDF." says Ana
Cequeira, an analyst at invest-

ment hank Icatu. “It’s no bar-

gain, but the price isn’t far

from being reasonable.”

Light’s share price see-sawed

last week on rumours of a fur-

ther postponement, and its

market value swung between
Rjgjjhn and R$3.43hn. Yester-

day it stood at R83.43bn

Analysts expect foreign

investors to join Brazilian con-

sortia to form one bidder to

buy control of Light for toe

minimum price.

One likely local player Is

Iven, a consortium of financial

institutions formed by Bozano
Simonsen, Icatu, Opportunity,

Pactual, Fundafao Centrus,

Perez Companc, Citibank and
BNI, which paid R$358m for

control of another electricity

company, Escelsa, privatised

last July.

Another is GTD. a consor-

tium of Brazilian pension
funds. Steelmaker CSN is

understood to have formed a

third consortium with textiles

group Vicunha and Brazilian

hanks Bradesco and Safra.

A Brief Illustration

Of Our Strength

In Risk Management

:
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Positive results in 1995

Net profit tip +11%

Further increase in market share

The bey figures for 1995 are very favourable: consolidated profit;

net return on equity and cash flow axe all up, while operating expenses

have been reduced.

(in millions ofCHF) 1995

Consolidated net after-tax profit 153.9

Net return on equity 17.8

Consolidated cash flow 219-5

Total operating expenses 1 53.2

1994 change in %
138.7 +11%

17.3% +3%
218.7 +0.4%

159.3 -4%

Ac the end of 1995i the shareholders* equity amounted to

CHF 1.2 billion, an increase of 10.2% over the previous year.

The Bank continued to expand its market share, in particular through

the acquisition of Nordfinanz Bank Zurich, which was completed at the

end ofNovember 1995-

The outlook for 1996 and beyond is encouraging: continued investment

in top-notch personnel, coupled with a strengthening of the Banks

presence across the globe’s major continents, should result in continued

expansion.

Head office: 96-98, medu Rhftoe. P.O.Box 1320, CH-121 1 Geneva 1 - TeL (4l 22) 819 21 1 1 - Fax (41 22) 819 22 00

JERSEY - LONDON - LUGANO - NASSAU - ZURICH - ISTANBUL - HONG KONG -SINGAPORE - TOKYO -

NEW YORK - BUENOS AIRES - MONTEVIDEO - PUNTA DEL ESTE- RIO DE JANEIRO - SAO PAULO

Payment of Dividend Royal Ahold

The GirparatepBeaiPveBond ofRqyalAhdd would lute bpannounce dm, arme General

Meeting of Stockholders held on May 14, 1996, die dividend for the 1995 financial year

wassetarNLG 0-89 and US$036 per ordinaryshwe ofNLG 1-25 nominal value. Of this

amount, NLG 024 and USS 0.11 was already made available as an interim dividend on

September 18, 1995.

Theremaining dividend ofNLG 0.65 andUSS 025 can be made available to shareholders
either as a cash payment for die full amount or as 2%, Le. NLG 0.025 nominal value, in

ordinary dares from the tax-free additional paid-in capital. These shares hold eaddement

to payment of dividend over the 1 996 finanrial year and subsequent financial years.

In connection with cbe above, dividend coupon number 5 is payable as ofMay 24, 1996

at the ABN AMRO Bank NLV., Herengredu 595 in Amsterdam, and Zaandam, The
Netheriands, as meO as at the ING Bank MV. and MeesKetson N.V. in Amsterdam for

NLG 0.8096 per share, being NLG 0.65 increased by die exchange value ofUSS 025,

and after(kduci^ oT25% dhidend out. Tlie dividend in USS has been converted a^dnsc

the inmbank exchange rate ofMay 14, 1996.

If stockholders opt far payment in stock as described above, then one ordinary share (with

dividend coupon number 6 and following and voucher), enrided to payment of dividend

ova: the 1996 financial year and following financial years, will be awarded against submission

of dividend coupons number 5 for each set of 50 ordinary shares.

Should any dividend coupons number 5 soil be outstanding afterJune 28, 1996, then the

unchimed shares accredited to che outstandingshares trill be sold and the receipts shall be

held in trust pro rata parte for the holders ofas yet unsubmitled dividend coupons.

Commission, m compliance with circular 90-56, will be paid to business members of the

Amstjenfom Stock Exchange Association retired to the exchange of dividend coupon

number 5 in shares, 80 drat said exchange can occur free of commission for tbe holders of

these shares. Surrender may be charged to those who ropiest dxtr hanking

institution to said or surrender values in relation to this exchange.

For the holders ofdares for which a CF document has been issued, the dividend will be

paid out in eadi or payment will be made in ordinary stock through the mediation of the

depository at whose office the sheets were being keptm deposit at the time the office closed

on May 14, 1996. If dividend coupons are subtxrireed by a bank or footer. these must have a

company stamp cm the back.

Zaandam .The Netherlands. May 15, 1996

Royal Ahold, Albert Hdfnweg 1, 1507HI Zaandam,Tbe Netherlands

THE KOREA GOLDEN GATE FUND
la, nre Thomas Bdbon

L-14A5 LUXEMBOURG
r.c Bsoan

CONVENINGNOTICE
The Shareholder! «re convened hereby in attend the

ORDINARY MEETING
of the Con^nny, which win be hekl artbe head office, on May 29- 1996 at ilJOOun-

agenda
1. Submission dF £be Management Rqwt of the Bond of Dircctora and of the Repeat

of theScmmry Aufitor.

2. Approval of the amual aeeounti an December 3 1, IW3-

3. Di*di8i8B»ti»IMn*ror»aridSiinno«y

4. Re-election of (be Directors and Staftuoiy Auditor.

5. Mbeeflaneon.

Only, SharehoUen n^jacred io the SharehoWera former« May 1. 1096. *01 be

admired topatriciate« tW* Meeting.

If Shareholders ire unable to mend, they could participate by Power

of Attorney. Thia Power stun be received by the Company not later than

5d^pikrtotheMeetin*,Mthefbnowingaddre«.-

The Karen Gold One Fund

PO 8ax 73d. L-20I7 Luxembourg

Resolutions at the Meeting of Shareholder* <*rn be passed by simple majority of the

votes of those proem orrepresented.

THEBOARD OFDIRECTORS

Raiffeisen Zentralbank Osterreich

Aktiengesellschaft
RZB— Austria

Iwnifl October tad. 1099,ftun—

d

«Wdwtwwttwti A tniragMithcbafrl

US. $100,000,000

PerpetaalFlDariogRateSabordiiufiedNotEs

For the six months 20thMay, 1996 ro 20thNovember, 1996 theNote#

will cany an interest rare of 5.8125% per annum with a CQtgxm

amount ofUS. $148.54 per US. $5,000 Note, and U.S. $1,485.42

per U.S. $50,000 Non, payable on 20th November, 1996.

Banker*Trust
Company,Loadoa AgeoeBnak

Copies of the Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group's Consolidated Results
and Dividend Announcement for the half
year ended 31 March 1996 are available
from Property Services, Minerva House,
Montague Close, London SE1 9DH. m T
Telephone 0171-378 2556. jflili
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Nikon profits triple!

despite sharp rise inyen
By MBchfyu Nafcnmoto in Tokyo Nikon

Strong demand for semi-

conductor equipment helped
Nikon, the Japanese camera
and precision equipment
maker, to more than triple

non-consolidated recurring
profits the year to March
despite a sharp rise in the

yen's value in the first six

months.
Nikon, which has trans-

formed itself from a maker of

high-end cameras to a manu-
facturer of mainly semiconduc-
tor-related equipment, posted a

13 per cent increase in sales

from Y2292bn a year ago to

Y259.6bn ($2.44bn) and a jump
in recurring profits - before
extraordinary items and tax -

from Y 5.9bn to Yl&8bn,
The strong performance

came despite a 15 per cent drop
in camera sales, which now
comprise about 23 per cent of

Nikon's sales, and a 7 per cent

decline in sales of lenses.

Cameras, which Nikon is

widely famed for. suffered
amid continuing price competi-
tion which has forced the com-
pany to shift an increasingly

Share price relative to the

Nikkei 225 Average

180 —

.

160 J'
Vu140 Wl

Source: FT ExM

greater proportion of its manu-
facturing overseas. The yen's

sharp appreciation dented
sales overseas while the Japa-

nese market was characterised

throughout the period by slug-

gish consumer activity.

In contrast semiconductor
related equipment which now
makes up 57 per cent of
Nikon's sales, saw buoyant
demand amid the surge in capi-

tal investment by semiconduc-
tor makers, which in turn has
been supported by strong semi-

conductor czaand from tbe PC
and telecomunications indus-

tries.

Sales c semiconductor

equipment for which Nikon

has a 50 perent global market

share, ros 28 per cent as

Nikon sigricantly increased

production ipacity at its facil-

ity in Japa in order to meet

strong dem.ul

Nikon, nich depends on

exports forabout half of its

sales, facet inventory adjust-

ments in tt US amid a slow-

down in theoarket but contin-

ued to see trong demand in

Asia.

The comply’s performance

was also supported by
cost-cuttingneasures, Nikon
said.

In the curat year, although
recently sc semiconductor
prices have ist a shadow over

the bullish ipital investment

plans of semiconductor
manufacture, Nikon expects

sales to inense 18 per cent to

Y305bn and Joining profits to

rise 22 per mt to Y23bn. Net
profits, ntanwhile, are
forecast to stge 49 per cent to

Y12bn from 3bn last year.

South Korean chipmaksrs
scale down sales forecasts
By. John Burton in Seotd

Samsung and Hyundai, two of

South Korea’s largest manufac-
turers of semiconductors, yes-

terday scaled back their sales

forecasts for 1996 due to falling

prices for computer memory
chips.

The ministry of trade, indus-

try and energy also reduced its

estimate of semiconductor
exports this year by $5.7bn to

$25bn-

Samsung Electronics, the
world's leading memory chip

producer, said that semicon-
ductor sales would fall 15 per
cent short of its target of
WonI0,000bn ($12.82bn), while
Hyundai Electronics cut its

chip sales goal of Won5200bn
by 20 to 30 per cent
The ministry warned that

the slowdown in semiconduc-
tor exports could widen
Korea's trade deficit from a
projected $7bn to $10bn since

semiconductors are the coun-
try's single biggest export
item. Last year, semiconduc-
tors accounted for $2ibn of

total exports of $125hn.

Total monthly sales by the
nation's main semiconductor
manufacturers, which also

include LG Semicon, have
fallen steadily from $L95bn in

December to $L42bn in March,
according to the Korean Semi-
conductor Industry Associa-

tion.

Chip sale.- rose by 53 per
cent to $45biin the first quar-

ter of 1996 fan a year earlier,

but fell shortrf initial expecta-

tions that th/ would double.

Prices of megabit and 16-

megabit d;iamic random
access rnenuy (D-Ram) chips

have fallenby almost half

since the zadle of last year
due to a sirp increase in
global produdon and an unex-

pected fall ndemand by com-
puter manufcturera.

Korean chimakers are try-

ing to reduedheir dependence
on 4-megah D-Rams, the
industry maistay, by increas-

ing prodUCtk Of higher-priced

16-megabit rnd 64-megabit
D-Rams.

Mixed full-year results for

Japanese drug manufacturers
By Emfko Terazono

Japanese drug makers revealed
mixed results for the year to

March, with companies with

drags developed in-house post-

ing strong increases.

The outlook for the industry
for the current year, however,
is relatively bleak due to the
government's biennial cuts In

official drug prices, which are
used to reimburse doctors and
medical institutions.

In an effbrt to cut the coun-
try’s rapidly rising medical
bill, the ministry of health
welfare is targeting drugs with
strong sales for big price cuts.

Sankyo, the country's second
lazgest drug maker, posted a
42 per cent rise in unconsoli-
dated recurring profits to
Y87bn ($816m). Sales rose 22
per cent to Y41Q2bn on the
back of strong sales of Mevalo-
tin, its treatment for high cho-

lesterol.

After-tax profits rose 1L9 per

cent to Y<LL7bn. The company
plans to pay an annual divi-

dend of Y38.6 a share, up from
last year's Y1625.
Price cuts far the company’s

drugs will average about 6 per

cent, compared with the indus-

try's 8.5 per cent Despite the

cuts, Sankyo projects non-con-

solidated recurring profits to

rise LI per cent to Y88bn for

1996-97 on a 12 per cent rise in

sales to Y4l5bn.

The company says the fig-

ures may be revised upward if

it manages to launch Noscai,

its anti-diabetic agent. Capital

investment for tbe year is

planned at Y23.3bn up from
Yl7.7bn

Shionogi, which has strong
ties with Eli Lilly of the US,
was hit by its reliance on anti-

biotics, since sales of tbe drugs
were brisk the previous year

due to high incidences of influ-

enza.

It posted a 5.4 per cent drop

in non-consadated recurring
profits to Y2lbn on a 52 per
cent fall in des to Y225.5bn.

After-tax pruts fell 2.1 per
cent to Y1121l
Tbe compa? expects to feel

tbe effects aithis year’s drug
price rises an forecasts a 142
per cent decne in recurring

profits to Yl£n in 1996-97 on
a 1.6 per cen fall in sales to

Y222bn.

Ono Parmaceutical
reported a 10. per cent fall in

unconsolidate recurring earn-

ings to Y552a on an 82 per
cent rise in ties to Yl31.9bn.

After-tax prate rose 14.9 per
cent to Y25.3L
For 1996-9 it predicts its

first earnings etback in seven
years, due to decreased
demand for r diabetic treat-

merit. It expes parent recur-

ring profits toali 17.6 per cent

to Y452bn ora 7.1 per cent
decline in sale to Y122.5bn

Banque Indosuez

U.S. $125,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
dm 1997

For the six months 20th May,
1996 to 20th November, 1996

die Notes carry an InrereK

rare of 5.875% per annum and
coupon amount of U.S. $300.28

i

per U.S. 510,000 Note.

Llfml aa Ac Iwxahcvqi Stuck Eic.Wfir

BanketsTrust
Corepnay,Lpndon AimBank
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ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday '& Thursday

and in ffae International

edition eveiy Friday; For

further information please

contact

Tbby Fmden-Crofts
*44 (Tin 873 3456
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Net sales for the tst quarter of 1996

The consolidated net sales for the first quartenf 1966 amounted to FRF 18.7 billion compared
to FRF 20.9 billion for the first quarter of 155. The decline on the basis of a comparable
structure was 9.9%. Tbe only change to the gup structure was the equity accounting of Seas
(ferro-alloys), fully consolidated in the Flat Praucts division until 31 December 1995.

InFRFmUflon

Rat Products

Stainless Steel and Alloys

Specialty Products

Other Activities

Intercompany sates

I
froup

I 18,73
1 2Q.871

|

- 92%

The change In net sales between the first quarr of 1995 and the first quarter of 1996 is mainlv
due to the effect of volume : a decline of 10.% for Rat Products, 13.8% for Stateless Steel
and Alloys, and 9% for Specialty Products, ils reflects the production slowdown adopted
by Usmor Sadler's subsidiaries with effect fm the 4th quarter of 1995 to take account of
foe destocking by Iheir European customers.

The Impact of price changes compared to tfteirst quarter for 1995 was limited : a decline of
1% for Rat Products. 1.8% for Stainless Steeand Alloys and a 3.6% Increase for Specialty
Products. The prices that applied during foe fir three months of 1995 were, for the most part
set at the end of 1994.

Investor Relations U
: (33.1) 41 25 98 98

Businesses
For Sale

USfNORSAOLDB '

i

Appear inthe Financial Times on Tuesdays,^

Fridays art Saturdays.

For furher information or to advertise

in tils section please contact
'

Lesley Sumter on +44 0171 873 3308

Murdoch in

.

move to buy

rest of

Ansett NZ
By Nikki Taft

in Sydney

News Ltd, ibe Australian arm

of Mr Rupert Murdoch's News

.

Corporation group, yesterday

formally lodged an application

;

to acquire Ansett New Zealand ]

with New Zealand's commerce

commission, the country's

competition watchdog.

The move represents an

attempt to clear obstacles to

Air New Zealand buying out

the half-share in the Austra-

lian-based Ansett parent group

held by TNT, the transport,

company. Ansett New Zealand

.

is the only large competitor to

Air New Zealand in its borne

market, and the NZCC had
raised objections to Air NZ
owning a large stake in

Ansett, even if management of

,

its Ansett NZ subsidiary was -

“ringfeuced”.

News, which owns the other

50 per cent Ansett, claims that

the current plan would over-

come tbe competition problem,M
since Air NZ would not be able*
to influence management of

Ansett NZ once it was in News’
control. The Australian media
group is looking for a decision

from the NZCC within 10 days.

,

Details of the submission by
News revealed that the media
group plans to acquire Ansett..'

NZ from the Ansett group at

net asset value. However,
Ansett would have a five-year

;

option to buy back the shares •

In Ansett New Zealand, and
News could also require it to

,

repurchase those shares dur-

ing that period.

News could also sell its.

Ansett NZ shares to a third-

party, but Ansett would have
first right of refusal. “Ansett,
agrees to indemnify News in!

relation to losses sustained by
News as a result of a sale to,

third parties or a restructure,”

-

added the acquisition agree-

ment
• Qantas, the other leading.

Australian airline and main -

competitor to Arnett, is put-!

ting its Australian Resorts,

subsidiary np for sale. The
business comprises resort.

properties on five islands off

tbe Queensland coast, mainly £
in the Great Barrier Reef area,

'

with an aggregate 504 rooms.
I The resorts business was
acquired, when Qantas,. for-

merly an international airline

only, merged with Australian

Airlines, the domestic carrier,

I in 1992.

Sound growth at

Indian refiner

By Kunal Bose in Calcutta

Bharat Petroleum, one of
India’s larger oil refinery
groups, announced net profits

of Rs3.86bn ($109m) for the
year to tbe end of March, an
increase of more than 33 per
cent over the previous year.

Net sales were up 14.19 per
cent to Es92.54bn.
The company said that its

joint venture with Oman Ofl

Company for constructing a
refinery with capacity of 6m
tonnes a year In Madhya Prad-
esh had received the necessary

clearances from the Indian
federal government
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Cheung Kong to spin off some infrastructure assets Matsushita and
By John Rkfcifng in Hong Kong Hutchison Whampoa, the group's A spin-off at Cheung Kong had been mants in infrastructure and tor some only that an application bad been •__ • j.--.
Shares in ir™ aasodate. the spin-off could also .

foreshadowed as early as 1994. whan of Cheung Kong’s China assets. It made to the Hong Kong stock market I ( 1V111 S'! 111 IM I
yestepLv

~

e inc,n^ Port operations. Investors wea- the group issued US$360m of convert- would also facilitate the financing of to list a subsidiary grouping certain of J.U
ertvand tnvLvtLlLsfSSS! pr°I> comsA^ news, sending shares up by ible bonds and saul it planned a sepa- the gronp’s proposed projects. its infrastructure and infrastructure- _
firmPdDlaSS

1^^^ J°S' to close at HKS543S. rate listing for some of its CWna pro- “They have a lot of projects requir- related businesses. It advised inves-

Chinese
5
and HaS

I

^no‘
St

!Sva^«
Us _^ccor<J£lS OBS securities, jects. It follows a similar move by ing funding, while investors are tors in the company to exercise can- If 3.^ ^T1Till*

tS?5Lg^nH^i tatartroc. ta ainaflK proposed listingijxay «OHWJ TWIUUV
for them on the Hong Kong stock
market
Ihe Hong Kong company declined

to give details of the move, but the
proposed listing is expected to include
power plants and highways In China
If the reorganisation extends to

Hutchison Whampoa, the group's
associate, the spin-off could also
include port operations. Investors wel-
comed the news, sending shares up by
EK$1 to close at HKS543S.
According to UBS securities,

Cheung Kong has invested about
HKf2.4bn (tJS$310-3m) is Chinese
infrastructure projects. Pending infra-

structure investments are estimated
at more thaw rjKfffhm, *wp.in<Hwg a gag
per cent stake in a large power plant
in Zhuhai, in southern China, and
roads and bridges in Hubei province,
mar Beijing:

A spinoff at Cheung Kong had been
foreshadowed as early as 1394. when
the group issued US$3S0m of convert-

ible bonds and said it planned a sepa-

rate listing for some of its China pro-
jects. It follows a similar move by
New World Development, which hived
off its infrastructure assets last year,

and by Henderson Land, which
recently completed a separate listing

tor its Chinese property interests.

While Cheung Kong's intention’s
remained vague, industry analysts
said the planned spin-off should pro-

vide a targeted vehicle for Invest-

ments in infrastructure and for some
of Cheung Kong's China assets. It
would also facilitate the financing of
the group's proposed projects.
“They have a lot of projects requir-

ing funding, while investors axe
increasingly interested in infrastruc-
ture plays", said Mr Y.K. Fu,
vice-president of Merrill Lynch in
Hong Kong. Another investment
banker said the group's power pro-
jects and the predictability of earn-
ings streams from highway projects
would draw investors.

In its brief statement, Cheung Kong

said only that an application had been
wiqr|f» fo the Hang Fwng stock market
to list a subsidiary grouping certain of

its infrastructure and infrastructure-

related businesses. It advised inves-

tors in the company to exercise cau-

tion since the proposed listing may
not proceed. The company said that a
ftirthar announcementWould mada
"when appropriate".
Analysts said the move would have

a positive Impact on Cheung Kong.
Observers were divided, however,
over the scale of the planned spin-off.
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Hatamoto steering Honda back to profits growth
Higher sales in all main markets are a large factor
in the carmaker’s recovery, writes Haig Simonfan

W hen Honda Motor upturn in Honda's profits, says prompted Mr Kawamoto
aonounces its profits Mr Kawamoto. Sharply higher bring forward by a year ]

fOr the 199696 finan- sales in all mntn markets and 1WW tom* nf tollmcr onn rW hen Honda Motor
announces its profits

for the 199696 finan-
cial year today, the figures
should confirm Japan’s third
biggest carmaker has weath-
ered the turbulent past five
years better than most of its

domestic rivals.

Profits for the year ended
inarch 31 “will be similar, or
better, than those of three
years ago”, says Mr Nobuhflto
Kawamoto, president. His
exclusion of the “disastrous"
tandem of 1993 and 1994 is

deliberate; the steep drop in
Honda’s earnings fo both years
reflected the bursting of
Japan’s economic bubble. “1

think there will be a recovery
to the 1992 level,” he says.
Honda made Y131bn <$L23bn)
before tax that year.

In an interview at the Euro-
pean launch of the company's
new Legend executive saloon,

Mr Kawamoto predicted a
return to longer-term profits

growth, with earnings far the
1997-8 financial year set to
exceed the YlSZbn made before

tax in fiscal 1990.

His forecasts assume, how-
ever. a yen-dollar exchange
rate of between 70S and Y10G.

Currency predictions have
proved tricky far Japan’s car-

makers in the past The dol-

lar's decline to Y79 a year ago
set alarm bells zinging
throughout the industry as
margins on exports evapo-
rated.

The yen’s appreciation

) prompted an immediate budget
review at Honda. The company
revised its plans for the 1995

financial year and based its

assnmptkma'fioir^ the following
year on the basis that the dtd-

lar would trade at an average
780. Matters turned out better

than' expected. Last August;
the dollar recovered to over
Y90, taking the average
exchange rata for 1995-% tom
The dollar's recovery is one

of the reasons behind the

upturn in Honda 'a pmfifa
, says

Mr Kawamoto. Sharply higher
sales in all main markets apd
cast-cutting ova: the past four
yeans are the others, he says.

Sales rose by 10 to 12 per
cent in Japan, the US, Europe
and Asia last year as the com-
pany comfortably outper-
formed the market in all four
regions. It should do the same
in the current 12 months, he
predicts.

Honda’s sales growth has
been based on a strong model
range. Output of the big Odys-
sey multi-purpaGe vehicle - the
first of a string of recent suc-

cesses - is running at between
10.000 and 12,000 units a month
compared with the original tar-

get of 3,000 units. The CR-V
sports utility, introduced after

list October's Tokyo motor
show, is doing almost as well.

This year, the

Accord has even
nosed ahead of
Ford’s Taurus to

become the US
market leader

with monthly production of

about doable the original 3,000

nnft forecast

More recent models are also

looking good. The Civic station

wagon is selling at about twice

the forecast rate of 3JX90 units

a month. And preliminary
interest in the Step Wagon, a
scaled-down people carrier first

displayed as the F-MX at the

Tokyo show and just launched
in Japan, suggests demand will

be buoyant now tire model is in

the showroom.
The new vehicles have

underpinned the growth in

Honda’s domestic sales. Regis-

trations last year were on tar-

get at 640,000 units. Figures for

the first quarter suggest it is

on course to meet its current-

year objective of 720,000 units.

The resilience of demand has
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prompted Mr Kawamoto to

bring forward by a year his

1998 target of selling 800,000
units at home.
Strang domestic demand has

been matched abroad, in the
US, which accounts for 50 to 60

pa cent of operating profits,

the company's 1995 sales and
inventory were relatively
favourable compared with both
its Japanese rivals and
Detroit's “Big Three” car-

makers, according to Goldman
Sachs. This year, the Accord
has even nosed ahead of Ford's

Taurus to became the US mar-
ket leader.

The US is by far the biggest

of the foreign countries in
which Honda is building cars

to meet demand growth and to

reduce its dependence on
exports from Japan. It decided
recently to raise its US capac-

ity by 100.000 units to 720,000

units a year apd to build V6
engines locally. It will also go
ahead with a new factory in

Canada for 120,000 multi-pur-

pose vehicles a year.

Mr Kawamoto says foreign

production will continue to

grow. Output in the UK is

being accelerated to 150,000

units a year from 100,000 with
the introduction of the Accord
and the likely addition of an
estate version of the Civic

5-door. Further afield, the com-
pany has decided to start car

production in Brazil.

Much of Honda's recent suc-

cess has come from its ability

to spot market niches and
quickly develop new products,

such as sports utilities, to fill

the gap. But Mr Kawamoto is !

wary about predicting the !

demise of the family saloon ;

Undeterred by the seemingly
j

relentless rise of the “reere-
;

ational vehicle” in Japan and
|

elsewhere, he believes the i

saloon will make a comeback.
Although recreational vehicles,

such as sports utilities, people

carriers and estate cars will

comprise about 40 per cent of

Honda's sales this year. *T

140—fi'

','.

-
> jyu -r-.

***

too -r—
8oud«: FTExW

Nobuhiko Kawamoto,
president

'

think the recreational vehicle

may not last long", he warns.
“I don’t know where demand

will go - but surely back to the

saloon”, he predicts. Having

the “agility" to dpgl with such
changes is a phrase constantly

on his lips. Hence Honda's
decision to continue investing

heavily to simplify the engi-

neering. Improve the quality

and reduce the costs of its tra-

ditional models. “You must
carry on with saloons. You
must be prepared" be says.

By Mchtyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Toyota. Japan's largest car
maker, and Matsushita, the
country's biggest electronics
manufacturer, have teamed tq>

to develop batteries for electric

cars in a move that highlights

the accelerating race to intro-

duce alternative energy
sources amid spreading con-
cerns for the environment
The two are among Japan’s

strongest companies in their

respective industries, and their

group companies, Matsushita
Battery Industrial and Toyoda
Automatic Loom Works, have
agreed to establish a joint ven-
ture company, Panasonic EV
Energy, to develop electric

cars.

The new company, which
will develop, manufacture and
market nickel metal hydride
rechargeable batteries for elec-

tric cars, will bring together
Toyota's electric vehicle engi-

neering know-how and Matsus-
hita’s expertise in batteries, as

well as the financial strength

of both bine-chip companies.
The joint venture is the

strongest indication that Japa-

nese companies are determined
to stay ahead in the develop-

ment of environment-friendly
technologies.

“We are confident that our
nickel metal hydride technol-

ogy is highly advanced and
believe that it can be the
industry standard," Mr Shiro
Donishi, president erf Matsush-
ita Battery Industrial, said yes-

terday.

The two companies, which
have been working together on
the development of nickel
metal hydride batteries, recog-

nised that the market for elec-

tric vehicles remained highly

uncertain, but said that given

the wiarkgt Environment, “it is

necessary to go beyond devel-

opment to ^miring this a prac-

tical reality”.

Other leading carmakers
worldwide have been joining

forces with battery makers to

develop electric cars amid reg-

ulatory moves to require car-

makers to produce a certain

number of low emission
vehicles.

GM, the US car company,
has been working with Ovonic.

Peugeot with Sarf and Nissan

with Sony, on developing bat-

teries for electric cars after a
doHgtnn in California that by
2008, 10 per cent of vehicles

sold in that state will be
required to be electric vehicles.

For carmakers, development
of electric vehicles is a costly

necessity that promises unpre-

dictable returns.

Toyota, which has already
Invested at least YZObn
($94m)in electric vehicles and
plans to market a recreational

EV in the US next autumn,
said it does not believe that

electric vehicles will replace

petrol-powered ones for the

foreseeable future. “Electric

cars will be restricted to spe-

cific uses," said Mr Masanao
SMomi, managing director of

Toyota.

Toyota and Matsushita do
not expect the new company to

make a profit at least until

2000, when the market for elec-

tric vehicles in North America,
Japan and Europe Is expected

to reach 10,000 units. However,
Matsushita has already been
approached by several compa-
nies interested in using its bat-

teries.

BUILDING BUSINESSES IN ASIA
Selected recent lead and co-lead managed equity and equity-linked transactions

CHINA

F or. r- .v:;!:g)

HKS 32 1,750,000

Hong Kong IPO

& International Placement

Sole Sponsor & Lead Undenvritcr

k
CHINA m

v,.- r-- a-" S*j

HKS 1.248,000,000

Hong Kong IPO and

International Placement

Sponsor. Lead Underwriter & Bookrunner E

PHILIPPINES m

USS 142,000.000

Convertible Bond Offering

Co-Lead Manager

CHINA

KW China

iSsvsfopjreRc Limited

USS 500,000.000

Privaie Equity Placement

Financial Adviser & Sole Placing Agem

HONG KONG

Henderson CbSzsa

liold’isgs Lic2Eted

HKS 1,500,000,000

Hong Kong IPO and

International Placement

Joint Global Co-ordinator,

Bookrunner & Co-Sponsor

HONG KONG

Cheung Kcag (Holdings)

Lrrr.ttei

HKS 5*300,000,000

International Placement

Co-Lead Underwriter

HONG KONG

Jlorera Grszsr? L:ni:2ii

HKS 2,605.200,000

Acquisition of Interest in

COSCO-Hrr International Limited

& International Placement

v Adv iser & Global Co-ordinator

$
Wj4w'.' I LW ' rv '

\.V '

;

&
i THAILAND

AlphaJcc 23&c£rGr!'‘cii Pupils

j.' Cttitipar# Limited

k Baht 2.760,000,000

International Equity Offering

K

Global Co-ordinaior & Bookrunner

HONG KONG

GrcaS Eagte I'Zo-dfrjgs

LiraUed

USS 1 10,000,000

Convertible Bond Offering

Co-Lead Manager

HSBC Investment Banking, with 5,600 staff in 42 countries,

has proven capability in building businesses in Asia and worldwide.

For more information contact Eamonn McManus in Hong Kong on -HS52) 284 1 8359.

HSBC Investment Banking
JUmberHSBCaaip

Issued by HSBC Invesuneni Bank pic. regulated by SFA.
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NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN thatwith eSect feum 03 March 1996,
followinga fartheramendment to the Regulations GoverningSecurities
Investment byOverseas Chineseand Foreign Nationals and Procedures
for Remittance ("Regulations”'), a foreign investor holding overseas
convertible bonds and intend to exercise the conversion will have to
appointa localAgentwho shall then,on behalfoftheBondholder,apply
for the conversion of the bands into common shares (or Entitlement
Certificates) of theissuingcompanies, opena securities tradingaccount
with a local brokerage firm,- artat ngrtrxiian for Hip wyirnHwnw^iiwii
payROC taxes.makeconfirmationandsMlwaifc««"*fjndi,mdi«
shareholders' lights, and to perforin any such other as may be
authorizedbytheranvertingoondholdier Further toourNoticedated21
July 1995. TVlvwBpgiihliniMliiuiiniiiiMitlnrt^Blfaft lliiitliipi'amtng

• *'» are no longer reymed bo designate such local agents. -

niredby theSecuritiesandExchangeCommission ("SEC"), the
'

load agent must be a financialmatitntlcm approved by the
Ministry of Finance ("MOP") to engage in agency business. I

local aver
The

imcacmectianwiththeBondholdersriinnlHabocowuMidrlOCriagents?
openingofa wairitfes tradingwarrant«r>j aNewTaiwan dollaraccount

for the securities transactions.

Bondholders should refer to Big terms and conditions p>ri*i«wng tn

the convasJon as contained in the Offering Circular and Indenture
should they wish to exercise the conversion. After conversion, the
bondholderwfflBscMveEntiflusptCertiflcrtmiadiec actual !««**«

which will be sqparatefy traded. Ifridfa the current ROC laws and
regulations, the issuingcompanywill issue shares atleastoncea year to
replace the BnlMmuwlCfcflficitW.

Date;21 May 1996

The Financial Times
plans to publish a

Survey on

Spain

on Monday. June 2.-1 .

' The survey wlH facet an the

policies of tte new actafntetratkm •
The challenge faced by the country

of monetary union • Spain's

privatisation programme, banking,

competition and much more • Its

maleamt dance attme.

For farther information, please

contact Em Ptaczek-Keves on *44

0171 873 3725, Rax: +44 171 873

3204 or Edward MacquMaa on *34

1

377 0061 or Fax: +341 377 0082.

FT Surveys

BA looks for £lbn to

retain competitiveness
By Michael Skaptoker,

Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways yesterday
announced full year pre-tax

profits of £585m ($889xo) but
said it would have to find

£lhn ova: the next three years

to maintain its competitive-

ness.

Sir Colin Marshall, chair-

man, said the £lbn would come
from a combination of cost-

cutting, improved use of

assets and revenue enhance-
ment.
He said; “Every aspect of the

group's operation is under
review to achieve this goal,

including commercial, opera-
tional and overhead activities.”

BA said it took flSOm in costs

out of the airline last year,

bringing the total to £900m
over five years.

BA said the farther savings
were needed even though its

aircraft carried more passen-
gers last year than ever and in
spite of a rise in fares. Passen-
ger load factor, or seat occu-

pancy, averaged 73.6 per cent
over the year, an increase of 2
percentage points.

Passenger yields - the
amount the nfrHna receives for

each mile it flies a passenger -

rose by OB per cent an BA's
mainline scheduled passenger
services .over the year, with an
increase of 4JL par cent in the
fourth quarter.

The airMnfl said, however, its

planning was based on the
assumption that yields would
in the future Ml by 1 par cent
a year. Cargo yield last year
rose 47 per cent
BA’s pretax profit figure, its

Sir Colin Marshall celebrates yesterday's results with colleagues

highest ever, was 29.4 per cent
up on last year’s £452m before

provisions. Revenues in the

year to March 31 were up 8 per
cent to £7-8bn. Operating profit

increased by 17.8 per cent to

£728m. The operating margin
of 9.4 per cent was the highest

since the group was privatised

in 1987.

BA said its alliances with
other airlines contributed
£150m to operating profits.

Losses from Deutsche BA and
TAT of France fell to £68xn

from £90m the previous year,

in spite of a strengthening of

both the D-Mark and the
French franc against sterling.

BA's tie with USAir, in
which it has a 246 per cent

stake, brought in $ia0m (£85m).

BA said its alliance with
Qantas of Australia meant it

could use one Boeing 747 {fewer

oo the UK-Australia route.

The final dividend is 9.8p.

bringing the total dividend to

13.65p, an increase of 10.1 per
cent on last time. Earnings per
share were 49.4p, compared
with 2&2p.

Net borrowings at year end
were £3.7bn, resulting in gear-

ing of 59.8 per cent, a 4 percent-

age point fall on the previous

year.

Sir Colin said: “The eco-

nomic outlook is encouraging
and latest industry results con-

tinue to show improvements in

international airlines' seat fac-

tor performance. Industry
financial performance remains
on the upswing, with the Inter-

national Air Transport Associ-

ation forecasting increased
profitability for 1996.”

LEX COMMENT

Railtrack
Railtrack’s impressive start

~

has given investors plenty to _ -v; - - -v.

be chuffed about The ques- T^^ipkj^avfbot^
nnnr ic •arVm+Tior tVlOVtlon now is whether they

should stick along for the

ride, or hop quickly oil

There are plenty of reasons

for staying put To under-

stand why, -compare Rail-

track with, say, a regional

electricity company. Its reve-

nues are more secure, the

scope for cost-cutting is

greater and its balance sheet

is better-padded. Yet on any
measure, Railtrack shares

are cheaper.
But there are two files in the

ointment. The first is the

m

.11&

. fl.fl

iafe:

.
:Apr'M14H*96 Marts

scmc<s R*a^pro«pa^_:-

threat of a Labour government There is every reason to take

seriously the.-Labour party's plan to give itself control of the

rail regulator— if only because Railtrack’s financial potential

is such a juicy target. This is not just a problem for the future;

it leaves the company in a bind now as wefl. The more
commercially it behaves - by, say, aggressive cost-cutting or

buying back its own shares - the greater the risk it will get

clobbered after the election.

Second, even ifthere is plenty more value left in the shares,

the market will not necessarily recognise tire foci It is all too

likely that Railtrack will suffer the same fate as the water

sector - that the market refuses to acknowledge its financial

strength because of El-defined political fears and over-reliance

on crude, yield-based valuations.

Even at the current price, the shares look a good long-term

investment But now that they are yielding slightly less than
water stocks, it is difficult to see the market recognising much
more upside in the short term.

British Biotech shares

jump ahead of statement
By Daniel Groan
in London

Shares In British Biotech, the

US’s biggest biotechnology
company, rose 186p to £30.30

yesterday as the stock market
took a bullish view ahead of an
anpoanceanent today on prog-

ress in trials of its cancer drug
marrrrmsbil

Tf the data supports previous

test results, which suggested

that tablets of mazimastat
could treat a wide range of
cancers, the company could
soon become eligible for inclu-

sion in file FT-SE 100 index of

leading shares.

The company was yesterday
valued at £L75bn ($2.G6bn); the
threshold for FT-SE entry Is

about £2tan.

British Biotech has already

provided investors with rich

rewards, an paper at least, and
the company’s shares have
been among the stock market's

best performers in recent
months.
Less than a year ago they

were valued at below 500p.

The market's valuation is

based on the prospects for the
company's drugs in research,

of which marimastat bag the

most potential: a drug that

could treat many cahcers could

have sales of several billion

pounds a year.

But there is still a long way
to go before marimastat can
reach the market. The drug
has yet to clear the final stages

of testing, in which it will be
compared against a placebo in

statistically significant trials. If

they go well, the launch could

be in 1997 or 1996.

Success in trials would prob-

ably signal another rights
issue. The company is spend-

ing about £25m a year, mostly
on research and development,

and has net cash of about
£G0m, according to analysts at

Lehman Brothers in London.
The company was founded in

1986 with venture capital finan-

cing that valued it at £2L5m. It

floated in 1991 at 425p a share
and has since raised 296m in a
rights issue and' exercise of
warrants.

Before the recent optimism,
the company has had its

reverses.

Bathnastat, an injectible can-

cer treatment, was once its

foremost candidate for com-
mercialisation and now rarely

rates a mention.
The company has 350 staff,

including 20 in the US, where
it has a Nasdaq quotation.

ERF board accepts

Western Star offer
By John Griffiths

ERF, the UK's last
publidy-qnoted independent
heavy truck maker, is to he
taken over by a Canadian
truck company not much
largpr than itself.

ERF chairman Mr Peter
Foden, whose fiunily controls

30 per cent of its shares, said

last night its board was unani-

mously recommending a 275p
cash offer from the Western
Star company for all ERF’S
shares, valuing the company at

£27.4m ($4L64m).
Acceptances already total 52

pa- cent as a result of institu-

tions, who also hold about 30

per cent, lining up behind the
offer. It represents a premium
of 13 per cent on the shares
when they were suspended an
Thursday, and Of 55 per cent

prior to ERF disclosing West-

ern Star's purchase of a 42 per
cent stake in early ApriL
ERF, one of the UK indus-

try's smallest companies, with
700 employees and production

of 3300 trucks last year, has
been under heavy pressure in a
fiercely competitive domestic
heavy truck market
Yesterday, it said pre-tax

profits for the year to March 30

were £L8m (£L3m). This was
at the bottom end erf analysts'

forecasts and indnded an
exceptional profit of £0.8m
resulting from the sale of
shares in ERF's South African

subsidiary. It announced a sec-

ond interim dividend of 23p.
Western Star, based in the

remote Okanagan valley of

British Columbia, earned
$C55m before tax on sales of

$C726m last year.

Mr Terry Peabody, its Aus-
tralian-born chairman, said

pooling products and develop-

ing joint distribution networks
could lead to a doubling of

sales for bmh company over
the next five to 10 years.

While ERF mainly builds

conventional - by European
standards - “cabover" trucks,;

without a bonnet. Western Star
produces the bonneted trucks
which predominate in North
America. ;

The companies are to retain

their separate identities and
Mr Fodeu said last night he
would continue as ERFs chair-

man. He and Mr John Bryant,

ERF’s managing director, are
to join Western Star's Board
and Mr Peabody and another
Western Star director are to

joint that of ERF.

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV
SocMtfe cflnvesfesement h Capital Variable

Registered office: 69. routs tTEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 42218

NOTICE OF MEETING
Slnca no quorun as requited byfa** was present at the extranrSnaiy shareholders' meeting at April 24, 1996, notice ia hereby given to the Sharehoklem of

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, StCAV (ito Xfompany*} tftal Ihs SECOND sxttaonfnary sharetokJere' rneettnQ be held before notaryon June 6. 1996

el 2J0 pjn. local ttma at the reghaared office with tha tafcwina agenda;

AGENDA
Approval of few mamerbyabsoipttai d the Company by BOSTON INTHWATIONAL FUND I. SICAV (femwty BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV)

mother with BOSTON HXJITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
Investment fund, sjcav, boston u.s. government income fund, sjcav. boston pacificgrowthinvestment fund, sicav. boston
ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, StCAV, BOSTON GLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SJCAV. aA LuxembourgsodMsainvesteumemA capital

variable wflh regtetarad office or 69, route dEsch. L-1470 Unembourg,

and upon hearing;

Cl ) tho report at the Boeid of Directors m relation to the merger proposal (tha ‘Meigar ProposaT).

(2) the audt report proscribed by article 266 of the Luxembourg law on commercial companies end prepared by Cooper* & Lytxand, 16, roe EugOne Ruppwt. L-

2453 Luxanbowg;

subject *0 tha approval of the Merger Proposal by the Sharahotdere of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT RIND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND.

SEAV BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC

GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBALCAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND, SICAV Did

BOSTON INTBWATTONAL FUW3 I, SfCAV In thefr respective EttraordhiWY SharehOMegT Hearing:

(I) to stale Oieacocxnptetunent of iftetamiaWesprescflDd byarticle 267 or the lawon commercial companies;

(I?) to appn^aforadVthe MergerP/Dposalpubftdifid In the Mfemorta), Racu»l Special 0esSoci*toetA8aQClaions;

(IV) to accept the issue of shares o( BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l, SICAV in The new compartments as totem:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME, In exchange tor the coiwbuttan ot Ml assets and BabiWes ot BOSTON STRATEGIC WCOME
FUND, SICAV Inthe proportion of 1 nsaana B stare otBOSTON INTERNAiTIONAL FUND I-STRATEGICINCOME laceach cencelleaCUueBahme el

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SfCAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUf® I - EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange lor the contribution erf an assets Bid Uatrfftes ol BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
PUND^GAVtoUnpioparrionori new Class Btfaro of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUNDf-EQUnYINVESTMENT foreach CBIoslladCteseB share of

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT In wehonge lor the Ortrfcutlon of aV assets and BaMMes ot BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT

RIND SICAV in the proportion of 1 newClass B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT for each canceled Class B share of

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchenga forthe contribution of afl assets and BabBttes of BOSTON
ihmeauaTtTMAl RfXnTYINVESTMENTFWD. SKSAV Jn the proportionOM nw desi B share £< BQpON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL

sach cancefed Claes B share ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL ECUnY#f^ltefT FUND, SICAV;

onernM INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - U.S-GOVERNMENT INCOME in exchange for the conbtxOon of ell assets and QabBUIw of BOSTON U.S.

‘mw^EWINCC^EWND SJCAV *1 the proportiond 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTB^NATIONAL FUND l - U.S. GOVERNMBfTWCOME te

MTCTnN INTERNATIONAL FUND I
- PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT In exchange tortha contriMton ol afl assets and BabSSes erf PACIFICGROWTH

S^AVhflWPreporiSWItf 1 1WPCtasBtfWB ofBOSTON WIBWATIONAL FUND l-PAOFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT foreach

cDKeBad Ctass B stee of boston pacific growth investment fund, sicav;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL. FLB® 1^- ARGENT1PE INVESTMENT to exchange forms cortifcuflond afl assets and Babtttes of BOSTON ARGENTINE

Ctass B ahare ot BOSTON ARSBITINE INVESTMENT FUND. SCAV;

nfWTON INTERNATIONAL FUND i - GLOBALCAPITALAPPRECIATION tn exchange for fte conttwtlon ol al assets and labWes of BOSTON GLOBAL
"oSm^APPfiEratTJONRWD. SICAV to the proportion of 1 new OaiSB share ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND! -GLOBALCAPITALAPPRECIATION
S^cSS^B^ifTOSTONQLQB^CAPITALAPPRECIATIONFUND. SICAV;

There wlfl be no quwun reqiirement and the rwoLirions wto bfl passed bya majority of2/3 at the shareholders present or represented and wring al Via meeting.

Btoh share to sniffled to one vote.

Ttw SharahofcfeiB on recoid at the date ol the meeting are erttted to tom orp* (nodes.

Proxies shot* antva el the fluttered office of the Company «tae« 48 hoore before the roeedng.

The Mowing documents areM tfteSharehoWetf d^iosal lor examtoatfon auhe r^jtaetad office ot the SfCAV (copies rnay be obcalnrt vtfiout coiQ;

*
IT recoils wtti n*Sieg«nert reports ofBOSTONSTRATEGICINCOME HJf®, SICAV. BOSTON EQUITYWVES7MEMTFUN0.

' nf^TstCAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON US. GOVHWUENT .-

SKiW BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, StCAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, 8ICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL
SS^^^TK)NaWD,aCAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUNO.SfCA*

e» mnnrin Ar*ia Bfiorrl ol taroars of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SfCAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT RJND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME
,

’ INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON UA GOVERNMENT lNC044ERJf®.SCAV,
.

LNV^TTMENTFUND. SfCAV, BOSTON ARGENTIC INVESTi^rTTFUND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL
ApSS^rSE^CAVand BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV; the MwgwProposet

-IhervpMTrfthelndepsndBrteixfior.Coop^

.
By ordwtri thaBoard of Director*

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Socifetfe d'lnvcstissemerit 4 Capital Variable

Registered office: 69, route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 2S255

NOTICE OF MEETING
Once no quorum as required by lawwas present at thBextraoRfinarysharehoidars'msetlrq of Apifl 24, 1996, notice is hereby given to the Shareholders ot

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMB4T FUND, SICAV (the ‘Company) that the S&X3ND exttaonfinaiy shareholders' meeting wffl be held before notary on June 6,

1996 at iaooam tocalrime at the regtotered office with the (olkwitag agenda: .

AGENDA
Approval of the merger by absorption 0t the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, STCAV (formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND RJND, SICAV)
together vrith BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON U.S.
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. STCAV, BOSTON PACTFTCGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGB4TINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV
BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV, bB Luxembourg socMtes cflnvesttesenrera A capital
variable wUi registered office at 69, route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg.

and upon hearing;

(1) the report of the Board of Directors In relation to the merger proposal (tho *Marger Proposal*).

(2) the audB report prescribed by artkde 266 of the Luxembourg law on commercial companies and preparedby Coopers & Lybrand. 16, me Eugfene Ruppan, L-
2453 Luxembouig;

subject to the approval of the Merger Proposal by the Shareholders of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT Fuji®. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON U.8. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND SICAV BOSTON
ARG0fTlNE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, STCAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND SICAV and
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l, SICAV In thoir respective Extraoftlnaiy ShaiehoiderV Meeting;

Q) to state the accompHshmert of the formalities presertood by article 287 of the lawon commercial companies;

(H) to approve and ratify the Merger Proposal putoGshed In the M&norial, FtecueH Spridal das Sod&As to Assedatona;

(H) to accept tha Issued shares of BOSTON INIUWAIIONALFUND |, SICAV in the new compartments astoKows:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT, In exchange tor the contribution of aB assets and BaMBfes of BOSTON INCOME INVF<ttufnt
FUND. SICAV to «w proporllon of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - INCOME INVESTMH-fT tor each cavsBed ClassBearedBOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUNO, SICAV;

tuecooBo r^iass ts snare c«

- BOSTON MTEANATTONAL RJN0 1 - EQUITY INVESTMENT to exchange tor the contribution of efi assets and Babffidesd BOSTON EQUITY investment
FUND, SICAV to the proportion Of J new Class B Shared BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT lor each cancelled Class Bahama!
BOSTON EOIPTY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

waas o snare or

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUNO I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange tor the contribution of afl assros and DabBMas of BOSTONINTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENTFUND, SICAV In trie proportion ol 1 newClawB sharea1 BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND f - Imtprnatvvuai
EQUITY INVESTMENT for each canceBed Class B share of BOSTON INT5INAT10NAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

n*itu«ai_

• BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME In exchaige tor the con&feutkmd aB assets and labilities of BOSTON ii ^GOVERNMENTINCOME RJftTC, STCAV In Pie proportion of 1 new Class B Share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND f - U S GQVERlSttwrffia^ucw
each canceled Ctasa B share of BOSTON u.S. government INCOME FUND. SICAV; vtHiwtjnircoMElor

- BOTTON INTERNATIONAL fund l - pacific GROWTH INVESTMENT In exchange for the contfftudond afi assota and labfMes Of BOSTON PAIMCITGROWTH INVESTMENT RJND. SfCAV In the proportiond 1 new Class B Shared BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - FVtCWRCSSwmiNUMffMTw
each canceled Class B shared boston pacificgrowth investment fund, sicav.-

l^owth investmentttx

22Sf? SSS?5 * boston argditw
canceled

• BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION In exrfange tor the contribution d al assets and nadUes of armriN ri rnu
CAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND. SfCAV to tf» proportion of 1 new CfawB share dBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - QLOtoLCAPrru
tor each cancefied Class B Share Ol BOSTON GLOBALCAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND, SICAV;

ulobal CAPITAL APPRECIATION

' BOSTON INTERNATIONALFUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME In exchangefor the centAufion d aB assets and fctiHss of BOSTON STRATcwtrFUNOSWAVto the pTOportton of 1 newCfaasB Share ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND J -STRATEGICINCOMEtoSSSBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUNO. SICAV;
«= taaai canceled Ciasa B Share Of

There win be no quorun requirement and the resolutions wO be paswdby a
Each share is antitlsd to one vote.

The Sharehoktore on recon) at the date dthe meettog are armed to vote ortfw proxies.

Proxies should arive a: the ragfarared office of the Company at leasi 46 hours before ere mooring.

The'
- -

the Merger Proposal;

GROWTH INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON GLOBALCAHTAt 1^2*9
BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. STCAV BfU BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV;

win PAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV,

• the reports ot tha Board gl Ofradpis of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, STCAV, BOSTON EQUnY INVESTMENT n wn ,WTERWnONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON UA GOVERNIffiNT INCOME FUND. SICAV BOSTON^'i^Sn^Sr^^^^rrFUND, StCAV, BOSTON ARGENTINEINVESTMENT FUND, STCAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUm INVESTMBfr
INCOME FUND, STCAV, and BOSTCW EUROP&W BOND FUND. StCAV on 0W Merger Prepay

™ND, SfCAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC

tha reportd tha todependart auditor. Cooper*A Lybrand. with respect to file Merger Proposal.

•

"
1

•
Byo«er ofUn Board of Director*
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This announcement constitutes neither an offer to sell nor a solidtation ofan offer to buy these
securities. The offering was made only by the Prospectus, copies ofwhich may be obtained in any
Statefrom such ofthe undersigned and others as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

May 16, 1996

4,485,000 Shares

This announcement constitutes neitheran offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy these

securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus, copies of which may be obtained in any
State from such ofthe undersigned and others as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

May 16, 1996

8,331,204 Shares

1 .

i !

TECHNOLOGIES LTD.
Xz
/ \

Common Stock
Health Systems International, Inc.

Class A Common Stock

Price $25 per Share

Smith Barney Inc

Price $30 per Share

Alex. Brown & Sons
INCORPORATED

Lehman Brothers

This announcement constitutes neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy these

securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus, copies of which may be obtained in any

State from such ofthe undersigned and others as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

Mav 16, 1996

2,200,000 Shares

The Vincam Group, Inc.

1,666,240 Shares

These Shares are being offered in an international offering

outside tbe United States and Canada by the undersigned.

Smith Barney Inc.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. (London)

Dean Witter International Limited

Robertson, Stephens & Company LLC

Salomon Brothers International Limited

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett

Nikko Europe PLC

Volpe, Welty & Company

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Vereins- und Westbank
ALocngescUschaft

Common Stock

Price $15 per Share

6,664,964 Shares

These Shares are being offered in a concurrent offering in tbe

United States and Canada by tbe undersigned.

Smith Barney Inc.

Alex. Brown & Sons
INCORPORATED

Donaldson, Lufkin &Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Hambrecht & Quist LLC

_ . . romnrarion Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Merrill Lynch & Co.
BT Securities Corporano

Securities Corporation

. . rn inr PaineWebber Incorporated
Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. r

_ , _ jr. i~rtmT,an\r LLC Robert W. Baird & Co.
Robertson, Stephens & Company incorporated

Geotge K. Baum S: Company Brean Murray. Foster Securities Inc Crowell, Weedon & Co.

F‘ Equity' Corporation Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. C. L King & Associates, Inc.

k

of

"pj^jjnann & Co. Inc. Needham & Company. Inc. Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.

Raymond James S: Associates, Inc The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Sanders Morris Mundy Inc. Unterbetg Harris

Smith Barney Inc.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. Inc.

Piper Jaffiay Inc.

Robertson, Stephens & Company LLC

Salomon Brothers Inc

CS First Boston

Hanifen, Imhoff Inc

Volpe, Welty & Company

Moigan Stanley & Co.
Inrorpomrd

Josephthal Lyon & Ross
Incorporated

Shattuck Hammond Partners Inc.
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BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Socfcte tflrrveetosenwnt ft CapHaJ Variable

t Registered office: 69, route rfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg H.C. Luxembourg B 27278

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as mquJiBd by law was prasent aJ the axtraontfnary stareteJciBre' meeting ct Apfi 24, 1996, notlca Ifi hareby gfver to the SlatehoWere Of

BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT RJt®, SICAV (the ’Company
1

) that the SECOND extraordinary gtarehoktere1 meeting wU be held before notary on
June 6, 1990 at 1 1 .30 sum. local tone at tin ragtaterad office wtth foe fataing agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of he mergerby absorption of meCompanybyBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV (formerly BOSTON BJHOPEAN bond FUND, SfGAV}
tobadMrwkhBOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV.BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENTINCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV, optaf ratable wfih

ragietared office at 08, route tfEscft, L-1470 Luxembourg,

and upon hearing:

(1) Ihe report of tho Board of Directors in relation » the nmger proposal (the "Merger Proposer),

(2) me audfr report prescribed by ankto 266 of me Liaembotep tenron flommerdal compares and prepared by Coopers & Lytuand, is, ryeEugene Ruppen, l-

24S3 Luxnmbourg;

subjectm me approval of the Meroer Proposal by the SharahoMera Of BOSTON EQUITY iNVESTMaVT FUfffi, SJCAV, BOSTON INCOME investment fund,
SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUNO| SICAV and BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV In foeir respective ExtreonSnaiy Shareholders* Meeting;

(I) to state me accomplishment of Ihe formafittes prescribed by article 267 ofihe law on commercial companies;

(8) to approve and rafffytne Merger Proposal pt&Bshed In the MftmorfaLReeueB Special des Soctetes et Associations;

(ft) to accept tha issue of shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND i, SICAV In the new compartments as totows:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I ~ PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMBTT, in exchange for the contribution ot Ml assets and BabSSe® of BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV In the proportion ot 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT tor
each cancelled Class Before ofBOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENTFUND, S®AV;

- BOSTON BVTERNA770NAL FUND l * EQUITY INVESTMENT to exchange for me contribution of al assets and BaMtoee ot BOSTON EQUrTY INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • EQUITY INVESTMENT for each canceled Class B share of
BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT In exchange tor the contrftution of an assets and tabmtles of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV in Ihs proportion of 1 new Class B share ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I ~ INCOME INVESTMENT tor each cancsOad ClassB share cd
BOSTON INCOME INVESTMBJT FUND. SICAV;

: BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I « INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange for the contribtfion of al assets and Sabflffles of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT tor each canceled Class B share Of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

-BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME In exchange tor the contribution of all assets and DabBttes of BOSTON U.S
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV In Ihe proportion ot 1 new Class 8 Share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME tor

each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT In exchange lor tha contrtoubon of al assets and riabOttfes of BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV ki (he proportion of f newClass B share ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I . ARGENTINE INVESTMENT torBach cancoasd
Class B share OfBOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

-BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I « GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION In exchange for the contrftution of aB assets and llabfBtles of BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV hi the proportion of 1 new Class B Stare ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION
for each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME In exchange tor the oontrtxsSon of aff assets and iaWWesot BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND, SICAV to the proportion ot I new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INOOME tor each canceBed Class B share of
BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV;

There will be no quorum requirementand me resolutions win be passed bya majority of 2*3 of the sharehoidere present or represented and voting at the meeting.
Each share Is entitled to one vote.

The Shareholders on record al the data of Ihe meeting are endued to vote orgive pnsdes.

Panties should arrive at the registered office of the Company at least 48 hours before tire meeting.

The foUowtng documents are at tha SharehoWere1 disposal tor examination at the registered office of tha SICAV (copies may be cfclatoed wtibotri crel):

- Ihe Meiger Proposal;

the three last annual flnanda! reports wtti management reports of BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVEOTMefT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMB4T FUND, SICAV, BOSTON U.S.
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV.
BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOMERJND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV;

- me reports of the Board Of Directors of BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON
INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U-S. GOVERNMENTINCOME FUND,
SICAV, BOSTON ARG&TTTNE INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND, SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND RJND, SICAV on the Merger Proposal;

- the report of the Independent audRor, Coopera ft Lytnand, with respect to the Merger PropasaL

By order of ihe Board of Director*

BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Saddtt tflnvestesement ft Capital Variable

Registered office: 60, route (TEsch, l-1470 Luxembourg R.G. Luxembourg B 39909

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quonm as requiredbylaw was present at tfwarinutJinary shareholders' meeting cfApN 24, 1996, nodes to hereby given to the Shareholders of. *
BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV (the "Company*) that the SECOt® extraordinary sharehoidere' meeting wfl be held before notary on June 6,

1998 at 12U0 aui. local time at the registered office wfth the faflowing agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of Ihe mergerbyabuplton of llw CompanybyBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV {formerlyBOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV)
together wflh BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENTRJND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMBfT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVBWftlBfTWCOfcC FUfffl, SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON
GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV,

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV, al Lurembewg eodttfte dtovaetasement ft capital variable

with registered office at 69, route <fEsch,-L-l470 Luxembourg.

and upon hearing:

(1 ) tin report of the Board of Directors to rotation to the merger proposal {tire Merger ProposaT).

(2) the audt report presorted by article266 of the Luxembourg law on commercial companiesand prepared try Coopers ft Lybrand, 1 8, roe Eugftna Ruppert, L-

24S3 Luxantoouty;

subject to tha approval of the Merger Proposal by foe Sharehoidere ol BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND,
SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENTFUND, SfCAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENTINCOME FUND, SICAV-BOSTON PACfRC
GROWTH INVESTMENT RJND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION RJND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and
BOSTON INTERNATIONALRWD I, SICAV In their respective Extreordnary 8hareholdere

<
Meeting;

0) to slate tin accompBshment of the formalNes prescribed by article 267 ofthetawoncommerdal companies;

(I) to approve and ratifytha Merger Proposal published In the Mtimociai, RecueB Special das Socteteset Associations;

(d) to accept tea barte of stares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUNDI. SICAV to foe new conperiments as fallows

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMBifT. fn exchange fortheconttfcution of afl assets and Habfflties of BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT RJND; SICAV ki tha proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUNDI -ARGOfTINE INVESTMENT for each canceled

Ctass B share of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMOTT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - EOUTTY INVESTMENT In exchange tor the caitrWution ofal assets and asttMes of BOSTON EQUJTYINVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV m the proportion Of 1 new Ctass B share Of BOSTON INTHTNARONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT for each canceled Class B share cf

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT RJND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT to exetange for ltacontribtflon of alassete and HablBes of BOSTON INCOME BWESTMENT
FUND, SICAV in the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT for each canceBed Class B share of

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMBfT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL Rif® 1- INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange tor Ora cortrtoution ot aS assets and flabiltfas of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT RJND, SICAV In foe proportion Of 1 new Ctass B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL

EQUITY INVESTMENT far eafo canceled Ctass B stare of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITYINVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U-S. GOVERNMENT INCOME In exchange for the contribution of afl assets and HabBties of BOSTON U.S.

GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Ctass B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME tor

each cancelled Class B share Of BOSTON U.S- GOVERNMENT INCOME RJND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT in exchange tor the contrtoutton ol all assets and ftabfiBas of PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT RJND, SICAV In tin proportion Of 1 new Class B stare of BOSTON INTERNATIONALFWD t- PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT foreach

canceBed Ctass 8 share of BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND J - GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIATION In exchange for the contribution of afl assets end tabOths of BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV In tha proportion of 1 new Class B share of BO5T0N INTERNATIONAL RJND i - GLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION
for each cancelled Class B stare Of BOSTON GLOBALCAPITALAPPRECIATION RJND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND f - STRATEGIC INCOME In exchange forme conWButbn of aB assets and EabWes of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND SICAV In the proportion oil new Ctass B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I -STRATEGIC !NCQh£ for each cancetied Class B stare ol

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV;

There vrifl be no quonan requirementand Ihe resolutions wM be passed bya majority of 2/3 of the sharehoidere present or represented and voting at the meeting.

Each share Is entitled to one vote.

The Shareholders on record at the date of the meeting am ertfttad to vote or give proxies.

Proxies ahcxjld arrive et the registered office of the Company at least 48 hours before tire meeting.

The fotiovrfrej documents are at the Sharehoidere
1 disposal forercamtoBtlon at tire registered office of theSICAV {copiss maybe obtained withoutax#

-the Merger Proposal;

- the three last annual tinandaf reports with management reports ol BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESIMBfr RJND, SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT

FUND SICAV BOSTON WCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONALEQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON US.
GOVeiNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH WVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND,

SCAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOMER*®, SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV;

- the moorts of me Board of Directors of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENTFUND, SICAV. BOSTON
INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQWTY INVESTMBfr FUND, SICAV. BOSTONUA GOVERNMENT INCOME RJND.
4JCAVROSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENTFUND, SICAV. BOSTONGLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTONSTRATEGIC

INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAVon the Metger Proposal

- (he report of the tndapendenf autfoor, coopem ft Lytorand, wah respect tome Merger PniposaL

By enter of the Boertf ol Director*

National
National Australis Bank limited

_

U.S. $500,000JOOO

FLOATINGRATENOTESDOE1997

Date August 21, 1996 against Coupon Ha.2iwdl ta USS11T9 in

respect ofUSSl^KJO nominal of foe Note*. \3BSlSI3R* °t
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Railtrack investors reap £100
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Shares in Railtrack, the privatised UK
railway Une utility, leapt sharply an their

first day of trading yesterday to give the

average private shareholder an immediate

profit of more than £100.

Analysts reported strong demand from
institutions and private investors keen to

top up their holdings in the company
which has taken over the ownership of

British Rail’s stations, track and signal

ling. Sixty per cent of Railtrack's LMXW
staff applied for shares, the company said.

The shares startsd trading at 223p, 23p

higher than the 200p first instalment from
institutions.

Private investors made a first payment
of 190p for their shares. They rose to a
mid-morning high of237p, and after falling

back to Z16%p rallied to close at 220yjp.

Shares aTrmnnting to 16 per cant of Rail-

track’s equity were traded.

The closing price represented a a 16 per

font increase for private investors and a 10

per cent rise for institutions. Private

investors who received the average alloca-

tion of 350 shares were sitting on a paper

profit of £106.75p before dealing costs at

yesterday’s close.

•The shares started above our expecta-

tions. We had forecast 210p-215p,” said Mr
David Myrddin-Evans of Kleinwort Ben-

son. “There are plenty of incentives for

investors to bang on until the dividend

payment fin March] but in the longer tens

there are political uncertainties."

The ma)n sellers of Railtrack shares

were gmaTW institutions which had their

applications scaled down and did not want
to bufld larger twininp through market

purchases, said one analyst
Private investors sold fewer shares than

was usual la privatisation issues, while

ripped was stronger than expected, said

Mr Justin Urquart-Stewart of Barclays.

The Labour party continued its attack

on the flotation. “Labour will not allow;

the misuse of taxpayers’ money,” said Ms

dare Short, transiwrt-spokesman. “It will

use the power of regulation, subsidy and

ownership to ensure the travelling pubuc

gets the railway network Britain needs."

But Mr Robert Horton, Railtrack chair-

man, said the company already had to

work within a very tight regulatory frame-

work. *I am sure there are people who are

uneasy {about the sale] but 1 ask them to

be a little bit patient and see how much
better, in terms Of reliability and punctual-

ity, the railways will become."

Sir George Young, transport secretary,

said he was delighted with the level of

demand for Railtrack’s shares. “This

enthusiastic response demonstrates inves-

tor confidence and provides a solid plat'

form for Railtrack’s future In the private

sector."

Ford UK incurs £213m
loss as competition bites
By Haig Simonian,
Motor Industry Correspondent

Ford Motor, the UK subsidiary

of the US vehicles group,
reported a deep loss last year
because of severe competition

in the new car market and the

lower value of sterling against

the D-Mark.
Ford of Britain announced a

pre-tax loss of £213m ($324m)

compared with profits of £2Sm
in 1994. Sales rose to £6.4bn

(£&9hn).

The company blamed the
decline on the competitive car

market with manufacturers
offering big discounts to fleet

buyers.

Purchases by retail custom-

era remained depressed. Ford’s

market share in 1995 declined

from 2L9 per cent to 2L1 per
cent, while sates of its cars
dropped L9 par cent to 410,722

units.

The 9 per cent foil in the
average value of sterling
against the D-Mark raised, the
price erf the large proportion of

components imported from
Germany.
Production was disrupted by

revisions to the popular Fiesta

and Escort models, and the
company bore the costs of

launching the Galaxy multi-
purpose vehicle.

Ford of Britain warned that

the UK market for cars and
commercial vehicles was likely

to remain extremely competi-
tive this year and forecast no
significant increase in sales.

Registrations of new Ford

cars in the first four months of

1996 slipped marginally to

142.000 units (142,500), failing

to keep pace with the slight

rise in the UK market That
reduced Ford's share to 20.5

per cent compared with 2L5
per cent in the same period

last year.

However, the company said

it hoped new model launches
and revisions would help lift

sales this year.

The new Ka compact hatch-

back is due to reach the show-
rooms in the autumn, and a
revised version of the Mondeo
mid^cized range should also be
introduced.

Ford said it would keep op
efforts to improve productivity

both internally and at its sup-
pliers.

Virgin

Direct

expansion
By Motoko Rtcti

Virgin Direct, a joint venture
between Mr Richard Branson’s
Virgin Group and Australian

Mutual Provident Society,
Australia’s largest lifeassurer,

is expanding into term assur-

ance and health insurance.

The venture, which already

sells personal equity plans by
telephone, will begin offering

life insurance xnd health *md
critical illness cover to its

existing Peps customers and
hwmrfi the plans to the public

on June 9.

With the Peps, Virgin Direct
has provided an "execution
only” service without advice

on the products. But with the
life products customers will be
offered some advice.

Mr Rowan Gonnley, manag-
ing director of Virgin Direct,

said its “Survival Plan” pro-

vided the best of both perma-
nent health insurance and crit-

ical illness plans. Prospective
customers should be able to

receive a quote within 10 min-
utes of calling die service.

RM gains outpace

growth of market
By Paid Taylor

RM, tiie supplier of computer
software, services and equip-
ment to education, outpaced
the growth trf the IT market to

yesterday report strong gains

in profits tmA sales.

The group, which has -bene-

fited from a marked shift in

the education market towards
IBM-compatible machines
capable of running Microsoft’s

Windows based software,
reported a 27 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £1.32m
($2m> in the six months to

March 31, an sales up 34 per
cent to £45-2m.

RM^ business usually shows
a pronounced seasonal pattern,

with profits and sales heavily

weighted towards the second
half. Nevertheless Mr Mike
Fischer, chief executive,
expressed satisfaction with
the performance in the first

halt
“During the six months RM

achieved a rate of growth that

outpaced the market for IT in

education,” he said.

Turnover grew in all seg-
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meats of the education market
served by RM. Sales to second-

ary schools increased 17 per
cent, boosted by the group’s
new networking products,
while sales to primary schools

grew 49 per cent partly
reflecting the success of the

RM Window Box product Sales

in the colleges and universities

sector rose 63 per cent and RM
has won a £2m contract to

equip Welsh primary schools

with computers.

CTR faces

£20m fees

bill for

shake-up
By Geoff Dyer

Central Transport Rental, the
trailer rental group formerly
known as Tiphook, faces a
£20m ($30.4m) biD for profes-

sional fees as a result of finan-

cial restructuring proposals
unveiled last week.
The bill is comparable

to the ammal professional fees

paid by Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French group wtoch is

currently negotiating a
restructuring of £&4tm debts

with its 225 banks.

The size of the bill angered
shareholders in CTR, which
has a market capitalisation of

E15.5UL One of CTR's institu-

tional investors said: “It i

s

water under the bridge now,
but it seems an extraordinary
amount of money to be pay-
ing.”

Cut, which nearly collapsed

because of huge debts two
years ago, said the fees for

lawyers, bankers and accoun-

tants were so high because it

had taken 18 months to negoti-

ate the plan.

,
kb- Ian Chiibb, CTR's execu-

tive chairman, said that the
proposals represented “one of
the most complicated financial

restructurings’* to- corporate
history. • •

. Negotiations had to be con-

ducted both with the group’s

five banks and a committee
representing US bondholders.
The proposals, which Involve

US bankruptcy laws, then had
to be approved by both the

London Stock Exchange and
the US’s Securities and
Exchange Commission and
were redrafted several
times.

An adviser to the group said
the final document “is the size

of a telephone book".
Under the plan the banks

and bondholders will swap
£213m of debt, 45 pm* cent aS
CTR’s borrowings, for new
shares, which could leave
existing shareholders owning
only 15 per cent of the
equity.
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The Financial Times
plans to publisli

a Survey on

Turkey
on Monday, June 3.

The survey »m evaluate the

expectations of the Customs
Union established on 1st January,

the Turkish financial system,

their political situation, foreign

poficies, and itidustiy.

For further Information, contact

Hrsty Saunders on Tat 444 171

873 4823, Fas: +44 171 873
3204 or overseas Qbo Costante

on Tel: 4-90 212 279 2648 or

Fax: 90 232 264 1761.

NOTICE OFEARLY REDEMPTION ON 24TH JUNE, 1996

BARCLAYS BANK PLC
£50,000,000 Floating Rate Senior Subordinated Bonds due 2001

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Bsrdays Bank PLC (the ‘Company”) -will on 24th Time. 1996
redeem all of the omatindlng £50fi00fl00 Floating Rate Senior Subordinated Bonds due 2001 of the
CompBny (di® "Bonds*) pursuant to Gnufirion 4(b) of the Ifcnna and Conditions of the Bonds. The
Bonds will be redeemed at their prinopal amount together with interest thereon accrued to the aaid
date of redemption. The amount of accrued interest payable in respect of each Bond ofCIJMLDOO.
calculated in accordance with the said Terms and Conditions, trill be £35 ,042.89.

ftymenre ofprincipal end imprest in rapecrofthe Bonds trill be made against surrender ofBonds at
ihcspettfled office of theFaying Agent, by ponnda sterling cheque drawn on a bank in London or by
Busier to a pounds sterimg account with a bank outside the United Stares, subject in all casesu any
fiscal or otha tars> and mgulatiODS applicable thereto in the plat* ofpaymem (hot wiibotn preradire» the provisions ofCondition 6ofthe saidItems and Conditions). Save*, provided in the arid Terms
endCnnriirioia,

interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue as from the grid .tap. redemption.

EATINGAGENT
Barclays BankPLC
54 Lombanl Street

LondonEC3P3AH
21st Mxp, 1996

Bardajc Bonk PLC
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BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND
Socf6t£ dlnvestissement k Capital Variable

RC Luxembourg B 41983 - 69 routs tfEsch - Luxembourg

NOTICE OF MEETING
BOSTON

C

BRAai
ail^^S?

1̂̂ ?^ sharehctoers’ meeting ol Apra 24. 1998. notice Is hereby given to trio sharehoWera ol

1898 at 3.3Qpj^ioca| tawrth
SECOND axemoRttaiyshaiBhoWera’ meeting sftati be held before notary. at89 route tfEscb, on June 6.

I. Amendment of Article 1 to replace the current name by 'BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RIND 8. SICAV*.
2- Amendment of Article 3 sentence 1 to be reworded as foOomr.

"S«SI?h^L^S!^!Sll

S!!yJy-
t
?-^P? _*

** 1untlaytoble to It In various seasides, money mwfcot Instruments, deposits, liquid assets and other
porttoflo*.™

anime- ilis *fth^ PurP*w« of spreading Investment risk and affording Its shareholders trie results of the management ol the Company's

3. Amendment of Article 5 paragraph 3 to be reworded as follows:

M— ons w—Mt B»e hundred thousand (1.500.000.-) US DoUara divided Into fifty thousand (50JXW) fuUy paid Class B

4
eq^• eU,W^ 8<^ ,ntern*^,,^ ^ ' B,^aEql,lty•

5. Amendment of Article 1Ho delete the third paragraph.
6- Amendment of Article 12 paragraph 2 to complete it tn fine by.'except as otherwise agreed upon with the creditors*.
» Amendment of Article 16 paragraph 5 to substitute the reference to fifteen days” by a reference to "five business days*.
B. Amendment of Article 17 paragraph 2 One 11 to delete the reference In Brazil* and to rapiaoe it by \_or is a holiday In Luxembourg or NsewhwB".
9- Amendment of Artlcie 17 paragraph 6 to be read as Inflows:

ofttteCornpany la determined tor each Class of shares ofeach Subfund pursuant to tha following rules which may be

10. Amendment ol Article 1? paragraphs point 1 ) tobe compteied in fine as fallows:

^ 2“* exchah9ew traded on another organized market or on an organized over-the-counter marital may also beraruoaonfiMbanBofttw last fcnoim sales price. If tha same seeurlty.ia quoted on different martets, the quotation of themdn marlwt tor this
nn*?S,)*r “ff; ".”*** " 110 relevant quotation orH the quotations are not representative of the fair value, the evaluation will be done In

Sf^^^^.*S.?^C,
^f5

l,yctnttorHadBatgn” withavicwt068tab<toh>
~

l>9 tft*Pr°tet>te<tates Pffa;efar ^80011 securities; unlisted securitiesera valued on the barns of their probable rales price as determined in good faith by the Board oi Directors or tta delegate'.
II. Amendment of A/tlcfe 17 paragraph 6 pofni 4 to add In fine;

Money market Instruments held In certain Subfunds may be valued on the basis of tha last available official quotation*.
12. Amendment of Article 17 paragraph 6 to Sdd In fine the foSowtng paragraphs:

^ ^c^ueU
t

T!w^
POa 't ln CCrta<n Subfuncte may be valued at their market value; other tiquM assets are valued at theh- nominal value plus

8} tonrardeontraets are valued at tha mid-marketexchange rata prevailing on die Valuation Date for the remaining period to maturity of the
contracts; such valuation is based upon the world-wide Interbank currency markets*.

13. Amendment of Article 17 paragraph 7 to be reworded as follows:

"?* danominatBd In the Subfund's Base Currency the conversion shell be done on the basis of the mki-maricsi exchange
S*"™ “* be8*8 of the Median Exchange Rato (as defined in the Prospectus) for such currency on the Valuation Date pursuant to the Board of
Directora decision .

14. Amencknere of Artlde 18 paragraph 1 to replace the reference fa 'eight business days* bya reference to “five business days*.

15. Amendment of Artlds 19 paragraph 1 to be reworded as tofiows:

"The Company shall bear all teas connected with Its astabBshmanf as well as the fees to be paid to the Investment Advisor, the Investment Manager,
the Custodian, the Administrative Agent, and the Regjstar and Transfer Agent as wen as any fees due to any other service provider appointed by
the Board of Directors".

IB. Amendment of Article 23 paragraph 2 and 3 to be reworded as tofiows

*A Subhind may be terminated by rasofutfon of tha Board of Directors of the Company if the NetAsset Value at a Subfund is below US* 10MOJXO.-
or fla equhratenl In any other currency or fn tha event of special circumstances beyond its control, such as political, economic, military
emergencies, hi such events, the assets at the Subfund will be realized, the RaUfities discharged and the net proceeds of realization distributed to
shmehofders In tha proportion to their hokfing of shares In that Subfund. In such event, notice of the termination of tha Subfund wfll be gjvan In
writing to registered aharehoMors and will be published In the Luxemburger Wort in Luxembourg and In other newspapers circulating In
Jurisrfictkms where the Company Is registered as tha Directors may determine. No share shad be redeemed or converted after the date of the
decision to Dquttata a Subfund.

A Subfund may ba merged with another Subfund by resolution of tha Board of Directors of the Company H the value of Its net rwirftr is below USS
laooOLOOa- or its equivalent In any other currency or in the event of special circumstances beyond is control, such as pofidca], economic or
military emergencies, bi such events, notice of the merger will be given to writing to tha registered shareholders and will be published in tha
Luxaadwger Wort to Luxembourg and In other nawspapres circulating In Jurisdictions to which tha Company is registered «a die Directors may
determine. Each shareholder of the relevant Subfund shall be given the ptwsfbBity, wfthfn a period of one month as of tha date of the publication or
(he notice, to request either tha repurchase of its shares, free of any charge, or tha exchange of its shares, free of any charge, against shares of
any other Subfund not concerned by the merger. At tha expiry of this one month's period, any shareholder which did not request the repurchase or
the exchange ofMs shares shall be bound by the dedsioa relating to the merger*.

17. AmsnckTwnt of Articte £3 to be completed in fine by the Mowing paragraphs:

*A Subfund may be contributed to another Luxembourg investment fund by resolution of toe Board of Directora of the Company In the event of
special circumstance* beyond its control such as poSticoL economic or matory emergencies or if the Board should conclude. In lighto

f

prevailing
market or other contMona. Inducting conditions that may adversely affect the ability of a Subfund to operate in an economlcatiy efficient manner,
and with due regard to the best interests of the shareholders, that a Subfund should be contributed to another hind, in such events, notice wifi be
given In writing to registered shareholders and wfU be published in toe Lxemburgar Wart as wafi as in such other newspapers as determined from
tune to time by tha Board of Directors. Each shareholder of die relevant Subfund shall be given the possibility within a period of one month as of
the date of die publication or the notice to request free of any charge, the repurchase of its shares.At thedose of Such period, toe contribution
ahaU be Mndtogfor eti sharehoktere who (fid not request a redemption, in toe case of a contribution to a mutual fund, however, toe contribution wifi

be binding only on shareboldara who expressly agreed to the contribution. Whan a Subfund is contrfixited to another Luxembourg investment
tml, the valuationof the Subkatd'a easels shaB be mWed byan auditorwho shall issuea written report at the time of tha coatrttxitton.

A Subfund may be contributed to a foreign Investment fund only when tha relevant Subfund's shareholders have unanimously approved tha
contribution oron toe condition tint only the shareboldara who haveapproved such contribution are eftsetivafy transferred to that foreign fund*.

18. Tb resows mar BirCtess B shares of BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND - EQUITY *ra beca-Tting Oass 9 s*aras BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II

- BRAZIL EQUITY.

There eittbe noquoun reqtiranvantandthe rasohitions wtt be passed by a mar3my of 23 of toe sharehcfcfere preser. cr rezraserr and voting a: me meeting.

The shareholders on record atme date of me meeting are entitled to vote or give proxies.

Proxies should arrive at toe registered office of tha Company at least 48 horns before the meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors

BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, S1CAV
Soctete dlnvBsfessrnenf a Capital Variable

Registered office: 69, route tfEsdi, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 26470

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required by tew was present at tha exnaonfinary sharehoktere’ meeting ol Apri 24. 1996. notice is hereby given to tha Sharehoktere of

BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. S1CAV (the "Company-) that the SECOND extraordinary shareholders- meeting wffl be held before notary on June

6. t 9B6 at 11.00 a.m. total time at the regtetered office with the tallowing agenda:

AGENDA
Anorova! of toe meroer by absorption of tha Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV (formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV)

frmreher with BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SlCAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY

INVESTMENT FUND SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV, BOSTON

(SjOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV. aB Luxemburg saefotes dfavestissement a capital variable

w£ft registered office at 69. mule d'Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg.

and upon hearing:

(t) toe report ofme Boairf of Direcwre in relation to lha merger proposal (tiro -Merger Proposan.

| ^ 31X& report prescribed by aitfcte 266 of the Luxembourg law an commercial companies and prepared by Coopers & Lybrand. 16. rue EugSne Ruppert, L-

* 2453 Luxembourg.

„ ^ nnDmua| of the Meroer proposal by the Sharehoktere of BOSTON EQUITY investment fund. Sicav. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND,

SwSSwraNATlONAL EOU1TY INVESTMENT FUND. SlCAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE

tMun<3TMFWTFUND SICAV BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV and BOSTON
SlCAV to thek respective Extraordinary Sharehoktere' Meeting:

(l) to state the accompftsrirneni of the formaWes preserved by article 267 of the law on commeraaj companies;

(n) to approve and ratify the Merger Proposal pUtiishad in the M6mortaL Recuea SpSdai des Soctitels el Associations;

I0 accept the Issue Ot shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV to trie new oompartmems as fotavs:

imtfrmatiQNAL fund I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME, in exchange ter lhe contribution of an assets and liabilities ol BOSTON U.S.

' SKXAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUNDSSSer

S

boston uTgwernment INCOME FUND. SICAV;

rMTWBNATiONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT in exchange for the contribution ol aa assets end fiabffities of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
' rt^oSp«ti3rS 1 new Class B share ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT lor each canceDed Class B share of

BOSTON EOUTTY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;
__

. . -n.iiTinijiLi m iMn 1 . INCOME INVESTMENT in exchange lor the contribution ot an assets and tiaufiitres of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
- BOSTON

1 rJw^ s aSra oYioSTONlJ^NATlONAL FUNDI - INCOME INVESTMENT tor each canaHed Class B share of

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV:

mun 1 - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange for the contribution of aB assets and liabUffies of BOSTON
. BOSTON MUECTMOn^UND StCAV to tha proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL

ISSISSS!SfSScS'bX,* miroS WTHWATONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV:

600
^-n.iA-nnwji HIND I - PACIFKJ GROWTH INVESTMENT in exchange tor the contribution ol aB assets and GAitities ol BOSTON PACIFIC

- BOSTON
SICAVto tiw^pSpoWm oil new Class B share Of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT tor

1F«SS°w™ INVESTOENT FUND, SICAV.
eaousuMs™-

un| . ARGENTINE INVESTMENT in exchange lor toe comrfourion ol an assets and fiabifttas of BOSTON ARGENTINE

* proSi of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT tor each cancefied

VlGENnNEINVESrrMENT FUND. SICAV;
CtossBshare

IMD < . qijqbal CAPITAL APPRECIATION to exchange for ihe contribution of ell assets and Gabtimes ot BOSTON GLOBAL
. BOSTON

s',cSvtoS« proportion of ! new Ctess B Share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - GLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION
CAPITAL APPRECWTON APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV.

__ IMn , ctoatPOIC INCOME In exchange for tha contribution of assets and baofeties ol BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND rf BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME lor each cancelled Class B share of

BOSTON S7H^’^
[̂ ^^,o,.1flntandmo resolutions w« be passed by a majonty of 2/3 ortne shareholders present or represented and wrong at rhemeatog.

“ date of the meeting are endtted to vote nr givepmxres.

The SherkhoUBrson ^ a^ as houre before toe meeting

proxies should anwearn*
cnarahoideis' dlsposBl tar exammaoon at ihe regrstered office of the SlCAV (ccpies may be obtained without cost):

The foJtowfng document are at tne &narw»u .

- toe Merger Proposal: m__nem<K1T jajons ol BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT

iwh last annual financial repo* boston international equity investment fund, sicav. boston pacific
'S^VjSsTON INCOME;^STOE^FLWD^Wf bo ^ ^ BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV.

EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME GOVERIWEMT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON 6QLffTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
recorts at toe Beard of Director of ^^^"onaL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND.^ ra,?

?7*SeWMEAfT FUND, SK^y^B0CT^N™«« BO«r70N GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME'KfeTwESTOEAfTW^.S^tSStFUNO. SJCAV, BOSTON GLOB^CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND.

£CAV. BOSTON ^®°SSluROTEANBOND FUND, SfCAV on ire Merger Proposal;

Lr.«-. «U— 1—w- »“ pmosa
By order oi the Board of Directors

BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND
Soctttt ifinrasfissemant k Capital Variable

RC Luxembourg B 42216 -59 route tfEsch - Luxembourg

NOTICE OF MEETING
Stoceno quonanae required by tew was present at the wttaorffirwry aharehoktertf m—tirq of Aptfla*. IBflS. notice Is hereby given to me aharahofctore ot

BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV thet fits SECOND oxbaordnaiy shareholders7tnoattag ehafi be held before notary, at 69 route cTEech, on Jwe 6, 19S6
at ftOO a.m. local time wfto the faflowtag agenda:

1. Transformation of BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND Into an unbralla structraw {SICAV & compartments rmitiptw) to be named BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND f, SICAV end .aibaequaniamanttaiantt cHheafilcleBcl Incorporation aaharalnbalow described.

2. Anxmrtowntof Artide 1 to replace the ourwnt name by -Boaton fattenrational Raid L Sicav*.

3. Amendmerti of Article 5 paragraph 1 to substitute the reference to *ttMiNtaeaal»ofKm Raid* bya reference or "ftianataaseteof aBSufafteida*.

A Amendment ot Article 5 paragraph 2 to replace the reference to “ECU* by a reference to *US Doltera*.

6 Amendment at Article 6 paragraph 3 to substitute *wffi be* by *wee*.

a Amendment of Article 5 peraqnqto 7 to raplane the reference to *fow decimal plecee* try a reference to tf—e deefanai placee*.

7. Amantknenl ot Article 6 to add In fine the tofiowtog peragnph:

“Shares nay be of rfltferent Sitofunds as tha Board of Directora ehafi determine and the proreads at the learn of attaree of each Subfund ahaU be
fRVeebKf pursuant to Article 3 hereof in franafartebte aecurities corresponcfing to auch gaogre|i(tieal areas, induatrial eectore or monetoysonee raid to

aucb apeclfie types ot equity or debt aecurttlaeaa the Board of Dbectore Mrafi trom firm to tone detarmina*.
a Amenetoiant of Artfcte 7 paragraph 5 sentence 1 to be maided as ftrtMa:

‘Each share ofeach Claes Id each Subfund la anWad to one vote reganfleM of toe Nat Aaret Value ol auch abate wfihto the ndayantCteaa and
Subfund*.

9. Amendment of Article 7 to add In fine the toBcndng paragraph:

•
ffeaoluWonsconcamhig the Intonate of theaharaholdareo* tha F^atdahafl be hticen In a general masting and reeoli rtlont concac iting the partfoufto

rights of toe aherahotdare of one specificSubfund ahMl be taken by that Subfund's Geosrad meeflng *.

ID Amendment of Artids 11 paragraph3 to replace the rafarance to ’non-European OECD countries * by a reference to "North andSouth AmartaA Ada,
Africa, Auatntila or Naw Zuoend*.

11. Amendmerti of Article 11 paragraph 4 to be reworded as Mows:

*>n accordance with Article <3 of the tow of 30 Mwr.h 1968 relafeig to undertaldnoe for collective Irrvselmsnta, tha Fund may Inweatupto 100%o< the

net assets of each Subfund in transferable aecurities Issued or Member State or by public tntonwrfionei bodtee of which one or more E.U. member
States ire members or by the Argentine government on tha cotxfiboo that the respective Subfund's net aaaefar are rfiversified on a minimum of sbt

asperate issue*, and each faaua may not account for more than 30% of toe tobrf net assets of Ihe ScMund*.

12. Amendnert of Article 11 paragraph S fine 1 to Insert toe reference to “more than 9% of the net assets of each Subfund*.

13. Amendment of Article 11 to complete It In fine by the following paragraph:

'In adefition, tha board of Directors ahaU be empowered to create at any time new Subfunds Investing in transferable securities’.

14. Amendnent of the headtog of Article 18 which shaB read
‘Redemption and Convention of sieves".

15. Amendment of Article 16 paragraph 3 fine 2 to read:

*_Net Asset Value for the relevant Ctess of the relevant Subfund".

18 Amendment of Article 16 pan&aph 6 to sitostitute the rsterenea to ’ECU* by a reference to "the Subfund Base Currency*.

17. Amendment of Article 16 last paragraph to substitute "toe total net assets of the And* by "the total net assets of a Subfund*.

ia Amendment ol Article 16 in fine to add the lofiowing paragraph:

‘Any shareholder may request conversion of Ml or part of hie shares, with a ndnlmisn amount of shares which shall be determined by the Board of

Directorsfrom time to time, into shares of any ctees of the seme Subfund or of any other Subfund, In each case el the respective net Asset Vatoa of
ihe shares being sold and the aharee being puichased rproted an Ihedey of oonvarelon, by written inefrticaonaaddiweeed to ihe registered office of
the Fund or at the office of the person or. entity designated by the Fired as its agent of the convention of shares. The relevant Nat Asset Value tar each
Claes of shares of each Subfund ahafi be the Net Asset Value determined on the Vaiiadkrn Dste foBowing the date of receipt of the conversion requaat
or. &such date is e Vehration Pete, the Net Asset Value determined on the subsequent Valuation Pete. Such conversion efiefl be free of wry charge
mefHtifid sImA jukaAe m (L-,

,
f

,
^1 .... Am

f .^ rf ra rl
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1ft Amandnant of Article 17 paragraph 2and paragraph 3 indent 1-2-3-4, paragraph 6, 3 and 9 to substitute, where appropriate, trie reference to "toe Fund" bya
reference to "Sttohsid" and to add, where appropriate, a reference to *aaoh* or ‘auch Subfund* In perapaph 1ft

20. Amendment ot Article 17 paragraph 3 line 3 to reed:

*_the issue, redemption and conversion thereat.*.

21. Amendment of Aiticte 17 parapaph 5 to be reworded as Wows:

"The Net Asset Value of each Ctaao of shores of each Subfund shall be expressed in the currency of the relevant Stfrftmd as a per share figure and
ehefi be datoimined on any Vifuatfon Date by dhrkfing the value of the net aeeete off the Subhmdconespontfing to each Claas of almem. being the
value of the Meets of As Sttohmd toes its fiabUfiee at the time determined try the Board of Directors or Its duly authorised designee on the Valuation

Dots, by the number of shares of the relevant Subfund then outetandng in such Ctaas*.

22. Amentfcnerti of Article 17 paragraph 6 point 1) to replace toe reference to *bi non-European OECD countries* by a reference to *in North or South America,

Aria, Africa, Australia or New Zealand*:

23. Amendment of Article 17 paragraph 7 to sibsBtuto the reference to “ECU* by a reference to "the Subfund Base Currency*.

24. Amendment of Article 19 paragraph 1 to be rewordedas totiows:

“The Fund shall beer ati fees connected with Its satafaBahmantm wafi as the lees to be paid to the Investment Manager, the Investment Advisor, toe
ri»WB«fa"

i
tt»ariwiiwM»—lii»egsnta»Mlth«ltog»«rrT«nHT.«B^srA0snf—a«siy te««rius lpiyntlMrasj«ln»p«i*ter»ppol».isdhyHie

Board of Directors'.

25. Amerxteiant of Article 19 to complete it in fine by the totorring parapaphs:

"Any costs incurred by the Rind which are not attributable to a specific Subfund wHI be charged is ell Subfunds in proportion to their not
idreetiyattifEach Subfund wtil be charged with ail coats and expanses clrectiy attributable to IL

The Ftand ahril be tiabie far debts to to credBnre on afl its neaele. 1 eganfieee of the particularSubfund to wMch the debts may rotate, except as
otherwise agreed upon with the credtore.

For the propose ol the relations between Ihe aherehoWera^ each SttofundwiH be deemed to be > separate entity wltli, bid notfimitedto. Ite own
contribution, oapfiri grins, losses, clioy and expenses*.

28. Amendment of Article 2D to delete the last sentence of paragraph 1 end to odd a 2nd paragrah worded es foOowe:

TRnenolal statements far each S^riund eheti be eetebOehed in the currency In which it Is denominated.To eetabPeh the balance sheet of the Fund,

those efifferentUneidri stalenieots w3l be added together after conversion into the currency of the capital of the Fund.*

27. Amenttownt of Article 22 paragraftit 1 sentence 2 end 3 lo substitute the reference to “ECU" respectively by a reJerence to "US DoBar (sentence 2) and to the

Subfund Base Currency (sentence 3>“.

28. Amendment of Article 22 paragraph 1 sentence 2 arxl paragraph 2 to artostitms the reference to "the Fund* fay a reference in paragraph 1 lenience 2 to “any
Subfund’ and In paragraph 2 to ‘the SttofundaT

.

29. Amarvtorant of the hearing of Article 23 *0 be read ‘Uqiddatfon of the Raid or ofaSubfund" and of Article23 Itself to baoanpMad as Mows:

"A Subfund tny be terminated by resolution of the Board of Directora of the find if the Net Asset Value of a Subfund ia below USS IOlOOAOOOi- or its

equivalent bi any other currency or in the event of apedri drcumetancM beyond He control, such as political, economic; irriHtary emergancteob In such
everrta, the aeeete of the SuWkaid writ be reeOsad, the BaNOtiee dbchmed and the net proceeds of reatization distributed to shareholders bi the

proportion to their hokfing of shares in thet Subfund. In such event, notice of the termination of the Sttofund wifi be ghran in writing to re^etered
aharahokfare andwB be prirffshed fa Ihe Luxemburger Wort in Uarambouig and In othernewspapers circulating hr jurisdictions where the Raid Is

registered as the Directors may determine. No shares slwfl be redeemed or converted efter the date of the derision to Uqiddata a Subfund.

ASubfund mey be merged with mother Subfund by resolution of toe Board of Directors of the Fund H the value of Ita rtet assets is below US*
laOPfLOOCL- or tte egulveianl in any other currency or in the event rri eneoial clroumrianoM beyond Its control, suchas political, eoonomicormMtery
eotergsnciee. ln such eventei notice of thsmsrgmwfilbegivanin writing to toe registered sharehoidere and wffl bepubBshsd in ths Luxembrapar
Wort In Luxambourg end In other newspapers cboitsting in MsffictiOBi In which the Rmd is registered «e tha Difectore may determine. Each
aharehoWer oflhe relauantSubfund ahril be given the poeeOfiBty. within a period of one month as of the daterf the pubBcation or the nofloe, to

request aMMrtfrorsptwhaae of to sfwes. Am ofaryctaaga^M Am exchange of Its shares, ftee of aiyoftotga,agalnatahaiM<rf<ny other Subfund
not ooncented by the merger. At the expiry of ttie one month's period, any shareholder which <fid not request tha repurchase or the exchange of Ms
aharee shall be bound by the decision relating to the merger.

A Subfund may he contributed to another Luxemborag Imreetrnant hard by resolution of the Board of Dbectore of the Fbnd in the event of epedri
circumstances beyond to control auch ss political, economic or mBtoy ematpanciaa or If the Borad riwufcl concfudey ln Ugh! of prevaBng marfcat or
other conritfana, Induing condtions that may adversely affect the afanty of a Subfund to operate in an economically efficient manner, and with dua
regard to the best Interests of the shareholder^ that a Subfund shottid be contributed to another fund. In such events, notice will be given In writing to
registered sharehoktereand wfll be pttoBshed fa the Luvambtagsi Wtortas urafl as In such other naempapera am determined from time to ttma by tha
Board of Directors. Each aharehoidw of the relevant Subfund ahafi be given tha posribfiltywftWn a period of one month as offhs dste of pubtieetion

or the notice to request, free of any charge, the repurchase of Ks shares. At the does of such period, the contribution shall be binding to afl

shareholders who rfid not request a redemption. In tha case of a contribution to a mutual fund, however, the contribution wg be binding orrfy on
shareholders who expressly agreed to the contribution. When a Sitofund is contributed to another Luxamboisg investment fund, the valuation of the
Subfund's assets shelf be verified by an auditor who ahril Issue a written report at toe Mane of the conbtoution.

A Sttofund may be contributed to a foreign investment herd only when tha relevant Subhawfs aharshoidere have unanimouslyapproved tits

conWbutfonoronttocon<flllonthatcnfyifto Sharehoidareiri»lMn»a|iprotradaitohcornrfbutionareaffacthralyirenafbfrecftathat*bre^riftgiif*.

30. To resolve that the Claas B shares of BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND are becoming Class B shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I * EUROPEAN
BOND.

There wfil be no quonan reqriremenl and the resdufiara will be passed by a majority ol 20 ol the sharehoktere present or represented and voHng at the meeting.

Tha shareholders on record at the date of Ihe meeting are entitled to vote or glvs praties.

Proxies should arrive at the registered office of the Company at least 48 hours before the meeting.
By order of the Board of Directors

BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV
Soci£t6 d'lnvesfissement k Capital Variable

Registered office: 69. route dPEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 30223

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required try law was present at the extraordinary shareholders' meeting ot Aprfl 24, 1996. notice Is hereby given to the SharehoWets oi
BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV (the "Company") tool ihe SECOND extraordinary shareholders' meeting wiD be held before notaryon June 6, 1996 at
4.30 p-m. local time at Ihe registered office witti the totowing agerefa:

AGENDA
Approval of the mergerby absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND IT. SlCAV (formerly BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV)
together wfih BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV, aB Luxembourg sodtitos tfnvesttesemere d capital variable with registered (rifles at 69. route
tfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg,

and i*>on hearing

(1) the report ot the Board ol Directors in retellon 10 the merger proposal (the -Merger Proposal*).

(2) the atxM report presafoed by article 266 ol the Luxembourg law on commercial companies and prepared by Coopera & Lybrand. 16. rue Eug&ne Ruppert. L-

2453 Luxembourg;

subject 10 the approval of me Merger Proposal by the Shareholders ol BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV and BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND U, SICAV In their respective Extraorrinary Shareholders' Meeting:

(1) to sate the aceomptishment of the formaWes preserved by article 267 of toe law on commercial companies:

(?) to approve and ratify toe Merger Proposal pubftshed In the Memorial. Reared Special des Soct&te et Associations;

(lit) to accept the issue of shares ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II. SICAV In the new compartments as taBowc

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II MULTI-CURRENCY In exchange for the contribution Of all assets and Bab«ties of BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND,
SICAV in the proportion ol l new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND U - MULTI-CURRENCY for each canceled Class B share of BOSTON
MULTI-CURRENCY FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND K - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT In exchange for the contribution of aB assets and HaMities of BOSTON LIQUIDITY
MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV In the proportion ol 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT loreach cancelled
Class B share of BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV:

There win be no quonan requremsra and the resofotlans will be passed by a majority ol 2/3 ol the sliarehoidera presere or represented and voting at the meotog.
Each share Is attitled to one vote.

The Shareholders on record at the date ol the meetetg are ertWed to vote or give proxies,

proxies should arrive at the registered office ol the Company at least48 hours before the meeting.

The loBowIngdocumente are at the Shareholders' disposal tor examination at the registered office ol the SICAV (copies may be obtafoed without cost):

- the Merger Proposal;

- tha three last annual financial reports with management reports of BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND SICAV. BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND
SICAV and BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SCAV;

- the reports of the Board of Directora of BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND SICAV, BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND. SlCAV and BOSTON BRAZIL
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV on the Merger Proposal;

- the repoit of toe independent auditor, Coopere S Lybrand. with respect to the Merger ProposaL

By order of the Board of Directors
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Plunging copper drags

other metals down with it

early yesterday, they said. Squires, analyst at Rudolf

By Kenneth GootSng,

Mining Correspondent

The unprecedented plunge in

copper prices on the London
Metal Exchange continued yes-
terday, taking aluminium,
nickel, lead, tin and tine down
with tt
At one point yesterday cup-

per for delivery in three
months had dropped by 12 per
cent in only two trading days.

“Once they had finished soiling

copper some people said every
other metal In sight because
they feared there might have
been a fundamental change in
the metals markets," said Ur
Wiktor Bielski, analyst at Bain
& Co, part of the Dentsche
Bank group.
But the atmosphere of panic

did not prevail py/i the mar-
kets steadied in late trading
yesterday. “This was to be
expected because copper had
gone from over-bought to over-
sold in the quickest time ever.”

Mr Bielski pointed out
Copper’s sharp fall started

on Friday amid various
rumours about potential over-

supply and a rise in LME
stories. Traders suggested that

two US hedge funds issued
orders to brokers to sell huge
quantities of copper. The
equivalent of 100.000 tonnes
was sold on Friday and a simi-

lar amount was disposed of

leading to some of the liveliest

scenes ever witnessed in the
LME’s open outcry ring.

In early trading yesterday
copper for delivery in three
months dropped by another
US$142 a tonne to $2375, its

lowest for 21 months. Con-
sumer buying, which helped to

stop the rout in all the metal
markets, then helped copper to

recover and it closed at

t2,428J50 a tonne, down $8150.
Today all market eyes will be

on the LME copper stock fig-

ures which are expected to

show a fall “A decrease in
stocks could after copper same
respite following the excessive

declines of the last couple of

trading sessions," Mr UarMw

Wolff, part of the Noranda
group, suggested.

Among the other LME met-
als, aluminium was hardest-hit

yesterday, three-month metal
faffing by 5 per cent to a 21-

month low of $1335 a tonne at

one point before recovery took
it back to $138035 at the dose.
Mr Nick Hatch at the Flem-

ings Global Mining Group,
said: “While it is Mr to have
suspicions that copper was
being manipulated upwards
and deserved to falL the drop
in other metals prices was just

a kneejerk reaction. . . There
lias been no fundamental
fhango in the global economic
outlook, which is looking
pretty robust".

Drought casts shadow over UK crops
In parts of East Anglia rainfall since the start of this year is 70 per cent below non >d .

T he rain that Ml in mod-
est amounts across

much of the UK last

weekend was welcome. It

freshened dusty fields and left

some moisture on the surface

of the sofl. But it did little to

correct the sizeable moisture

deficit that bad built up over

many months of cool, dry
weather.
That, anyway, is the situa-

tion here in Norfolk. And from
personal observation as I have
travelled around the country, 1

know it to be substantially
true of mast of the eastern half

of iftngianri- in the north and in

Scotland there has been plenty

of rain; in the west and in

parts of the south of England
precipitation has been ade-

quate. But in the bread basket

of East Anglia many cereal

crops are beginning to show
signs of drought stress.

To put that into perspective

let me explain that here on our

farm in central Norfolk we
have bad only about six inches
of rain since winter-sown cere-

als began to be planted last

September. Were we to have
the local average annual rain-

fall of around 23 iuchos for the
12 months to next September,
an Inch a week would need to

fall through the entire sum-
mer. Past experience suggests
that thin is highly unlikely to

happen.

FARMBFTS VIEWPOINT

By Danrid Richardson

To put it another way, on
this farm we have had only

about 30 per cent of normal
average rainfall since the start

of the year and almost none
since the crucial period of
spring planting and fertilising.

This has meant, in many cases,

that seed germination has bear
patchy and that granules of
nitrogen, fertiliser spread on to

the land in March and early

April had not, until the past

few days, been washed into the

soil and down to plant roots.

Such crops have therefore been
starve! of the main nutrient

needed to promote growth. The
combination of this with lower
than average temperatore has
left them looking thin, yellow

and pretty sick.

Worst of all are late planted

autumn cereal crops whose
development has been retarded

more than early sowings. The

cold, dry weather has favoured

the development of frugal dis-

eases such as mildew on these

late crops and growers now
face difficult decisions. Should

they treat them with fungi-

cides in the hope of controlling

the diseases and improving
yield potential, or should they

assume that yields will be well

down whatever is done and
compensate in advance for the

expected lower outturn by cut-

ting input costs and not spray-

ing? Decisions will depend on
moisture and warmth levels

over the next couple of weeks.

For May is the month when
adequate moisture is most
important to potential yield.

H ereabouts, however,
the spring soil mois-

ture deficit is dose to

four inches in spite of recent

rain and some of our crops are

beginning to show it. A near
neighbour is said to have
reviewed his budgets last week
and reduced his anticipated

cereal yields by 30 per cent I

hope he has been too pessimis-

tic but fear he may be about

right
Farming friends visiting

Britain freon France, Germany
and Scandinavia last week told

me that they had similar wor-

ries about the cereal crops
across some of their main ara-

ble production areas - though

Spain and Portugal have had

mure rain than usual.

Root crops like potatoes and

sugar-beet are not yet at such

critical stages of growth or

moisture demand. But they too

have been retarded by the cold

dry spring. As plants begin to

increase in size and leaf area

they will need more moisture

and most specialist potato

growers, in particular, will be

planning to irrigate. Already,

however, water authorities are

beginning to talk of imposing
irrigation restrictions or bans

to save water for domestic and
industrial use. Should such
restrictions occur daring the

summer yield and supply
potential for potatoes together

with those for many other veg-

etable crops could be seriously

affected.

Moreover, as some people
have already commented, it is

difficult to escape comparisons

with the spring of 1976. Mature
readers will remember the

sugar shortage of that year

caused by a combination of

widespread drought across the

beet growing areas of Europe,

excessively high temperatures

daring the summer and
attacks by aphids - insects

that carry the debilitating

sugar beet disease, virus yel-

lows.

The main differences
between 1976 and 1996 how-

ever, are that this spring has •

been cooler and although this
'

has slowed growth tt has, para-
;

doxically, caused less early •

damage than would have-been
j

done by a hot spell. Moreover, ;

the likelihood of serious aphid -

attack is thought to be quite
;

low this year because fewer of
'

them than usual survived the .

cold winter. Furthermore,
;

sugar stocks are not at the exit-
[

ically low levels they were in -

1976.

Nevertheless, we appear to
]

be heading for reduced bar- >

vests of some key crops across

the wifrfa production areas of
'

Europe. As I indicated in this

column a couple of weeks ago,

the situation across much of
'

the midwest of the US is simi-

lar and carryover stocks of •

cereals in particular are at dan- -

gerously low levels.

The US h".s already aban-
doned cereal acreage set-a-side

1

for good, while the European ,

Union has recently confirmed :

that it intends to retain it as a 1

means of controlling produc- .

tion.
(jf.

Ultimately, however, the di- /

mate may dictate the policy.
!

Without substantial rain and
higher temperatures across

'

much of Europe during the
;

next few weeks we could, by 1

July mid August, be contem-

plating a much depleted har- .

vest

Hamanaka rumours helped to trigger sales
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

It says a great deal about the
influence Mr Yasuo Tfanumaita

is perceived to have had an
global copper trading that
rumours he was to leave his
job at Sumitomo Corporation

in Japan helped to trigger big
sales of the metal on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange.
The rumours suggested that

Sumitomo had become tired of

being mentioned every time
something untoward happened
to the LME’s “flagship” copper
contract and that it would in
future concentrate solely on

COMMODITIES PRICES

trading physical copper. The
prospect of the Japanese group
unwinding all its futures con-
tracts helped to fuel the panic
that has been a feature of the

copper market for the past two
trading days.

Sumitomo confirmed yester-

day that Mr Hamanaka is

rJianging hin role within the

corporation, where he was pre-

viously in charge of copper
trading, and will no longer
supervise day-to-day copper
operations. But it said his role

had been widened and he had
become assistant to the non-
ferrous divisions general man-
ager. From now on he would

handle big metal projects, a
Sumitomo official explained.

His successor, Mr Takayuki
Kameoka was from the copper
tubing division and well versed
in futures trading techniques.

Sumitomo is one of the
world's leading traders of phys-

ical copper, handling between
500,000 and 750,000 tonnes a
year for cheats, mainly in Aria
and the Far East but Increas-

ingly in Europe too. Like many
other Japanese corporations,
Sumitomo is forbidden to spec-

ulate in commodities markets.

Nevertheless, it does hedge its

copper market dealings by
trading futures and options

along with buying copper for

immediate delivery. In this
way it exerts a tremendous
influence on the market.
Sumitomo was first in the

spotlight during the LME
copper market squeeze in 1993

but Mr Hamanaka denied
manipulation was going on. At
that time Mr Hamanaka's
name was frequently linked
with that of Mr Charlie Vin-

cent, half-owner of the Win-
chester Commodities group,
cme of the UK metal brokers

used by Sumitomo. Coinciden-

tally, Mr Vincent gave up his

directorship of Winchester last
mnerfh

Norway’s Fountain Oil signs up for

$40m joint operating deal in Albania
By Marianne Sullivan In Tirana

Albania's state oil company,
Albpetrol, and Fountain Oil of

Norway signed a 50-50 joint

operating agreement on Friday
far the Gorisht-Kocul oil field

in south-west Albania. The
deal foresees a $20m invest-

ment on Fountain's part over
the next four to five years.

Mr Arfld Boe, Fountain’s
executive vice president for

production, says he expects
output from the field to triple

from less than 1300 barrels a
day to about 3300 b/d. Recov-
ery, Mr Boe says, will increase

ten-fold with the planned reha-

bilitation of oil wells and
enhanced recovery scheme.

To increase production in

the field, which has a strong

oil-water content, he says.

Fountain plans to drill 50 hori-

zontal wells ova: the next four

to five years. The oil field, dis-

covered in 1967, has reserves

estimated at about 30m barrels.

The agreement still has to

receive final approval from the
Albanian council of ministers.

Fountain has agreed, after this

approval to secure financing

for Albpetrol to meets the costs

of its 50 per cent of the deal
According to Mr Boe, Fountain
is in discussions with the Euro-
pean Bazik for Reconstruction

and Development on the provi-

sion of this financing- Other-

wise, he says. Fountain will

finance the Albpetrol invest-

ment and recover the cost
through production profits.

This is the second joint oper- ;

ating agreement undertaken
'

by AlbpetroL The first, with i

Premier Oil, Anglo-Albanian :

Petroleum, for rehabilitating [

gristing oil fields and raising :

production in the southern •

Patos Marina oil field, is still in
;

the experimental phase.

Officials from Albania’s :

National Petroleum Agency !

say a similar agreement Is •

ready to be signed with the
'

Australian Sitazi Group far the
,

Ballsh and Cakran fields.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices tom Amalgamated Mate! Tiarfinc)

AUlMiUM, 88.7 PURITY (S par tamo)

Cwh 3 tribe

Cioao 15465-05 1500-05
Prwtai* 15885*85 1B22-3

Mghflow 1625/1535

AM omcfai 151B-20 1563-4

Knits ctose 1577-8

Open InL 216616
Total doty turnover 117517

ALUMINIUM ALLOY fS per tome)

Owe 1206-301 1836-40

Previous 1330-40 1370-00

HfaMow 1342/1900
AM OtBcW 1270-05 1310-25

Kelt) doM 1320-30

Open fat B£30
Total dally turnover 2062

LEAD (S per tame)

Ctoae 831-2 827-8

Previous B41-3 838-9

MriVtow 840/811

AM Omdd 815-8 813-4

Kerb dose 821-2

Open W. 35.496

Tcrtal deBy tumew B4B1

NCKB.9 per tonne)

Ck»e 7940-50 9045-50

Previous 7085-85 8090-100

MriVtow 8120/7900

AM Official 782500 7830-35

Kert> dcoe 8050-60

Open InL 41430
Total mDy tumor 17489

TIN (X per tonne)

does 0195-205 623040
Previous 0206-93 8320-2S

HtQhncer 617018100 6320/8120

AM Official 6175-00 8190-96

Kerf) dose 6190-200

Open InL 17684
Totri defly turnover EL788

2MC, apedal Mgli 0rade (S per tonne)

Ctom 1028-8 1055-6

1037-8 1083-4

hflgMow 1065/1040

AM Official 1023-4 1052-4

Kerb dose 1065-0

Open Int 71486
ToM deny turnover 15.033

COPPER, pad* A $ per tome)

Clow 2472-7 2428-8

2670-75 2512-4

HQMow 24207400 2SZ6/237S

AM Official 2400-06 2390-2

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Jiuf qe; S/troycxJ

'

Mt Daft 0pm
pries cfesapa Up In M fatV 3906 -141

Jm 3016 -1.7 3036 301.1 23639 68680

M 3827 -10
M0 3846 -16 3901 3840 Ml3 41,212

Oct 3074 -14 3376 3876 127 5600

DK 3097 -16 4006 3996 STB 33,126

fatal 30604203621

PLATfaWM NYMEX go TVoy azt S/troy acj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
• WHEW LCE(£ per tome)

SOFTS
COCOA LCEffftonne)

Sfal

frifa

Daft

ctafap H9k lav VM
D|M
M

sen Bey**

price dMoe m Qpon

LMf VU U
an 125.75 +O10 12800 12540 11 26 an MB0 -35 mod 1003 22 53 Jen

M 127.75 - 1Z860 12765 59 1.691 JM 1112 -36 1131 1108 1,717 22.115 *1
Sfal 11540 -1.10 11025 11525 B1 300 sap 1131 -22 1140 1127 1225 48045 Oct

fan 11765 -aas iiaoo 11725 251 4167 Dec 1063 -13 1085 1049 1>415 29214 Deo

Jk 113.40 -100 11850 11925 37 938 Her 1042 -8 1092 1037 1233 34,180 Feb

(far

Tefal

12165 -IDS 12160 12125

428

145

MDO
an
Tefal

1051 -9 1058 1048 181 10260

6J00B1B32»
H"
Tefal

M 3986 -2-7 4022 398.1 4264 2O0Z7
Oct *ns -7.7 403.0 401J 243 4.100

Jm 4042 -2J - - 3 982

tor 4082 -2.7 4005 4070 72 1A81
fatal am asm

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Thw OZ4 SAioy ezj

JU 12900 -425 13im 12050 465 3,788

Sap 130L20 -425 133.00 13000 223 4,410

Dk 131.15 -450 13L75 131.75 1 57B

fatal 890 8270

SILVER COMEX (5.000 Troy 024 CantsAray ozj

5216 -66 5276 5266 79 138

6884 -86 ~ - 3
5276 -62 5345 527.0 21.158 65662

532.7 -66 5366 5326 962 H3S7
6404 -66 5436 5400 3® 10656

JU

WHEAT CBT (BJOCbu mh; centefiOB) bughd)

Hq 82560 -5160 66860 62160 32 104

M 58560 -460 59960 57660 15.408 55645

Sip 58173 -360 58860 57560 2630 18613

DK 58760 -460 59060 56000 3.169 18677

Mar 57660 -SJD 58160 57560 (IS 1,52

9

IT 52360 -860 52360 62360 21 175

Total 21,483 0441S

MAIZE CBT (STOP bu m*C eorta/Sfltb bushel)

•T 92560 -*025 53060 50560 497 1683

JU 50360 -160 50660 49260 35643156673
Sap 413.75 -1200 421.00 41875 20667 78686
Ok 34950 -1260 35560 34960 30,177154,139

tar 35473 -1175 35760 35450 1634 18674

*7 357.00 -1260 35760 35760 392 2738
Tatal 160658420205

BARLEY ICE ft per tone)

COCOA CSCE CIO tormaa; STtormro)

fair 640.1 -03 5480 54910 47 3278 an mis +005 11800 11900 33 90

Tefal 22JB9 99232 a* loun -120 - - 99

ifa* im« -1-00 11OS0 11026 24 012

Jn 11325 - - - 129

Mar 1VL50 - - - - 41

Tefal 57 933

ENERGY
CRUDE ML NYMEX (1.000 banks. SlbvreO

Kerb dose 241SW0

Open kit 184616
Total dofiy turnover 168,192

LME AM OfleW S/S nfa 16125
me Cteefap OS retec 1JBM8

Spot 1 512S 3 ran* 15103 8 raff* 16068 8 mtaa 16079

WCH CRAPE COPPB1 (COMEX}

M
farfca ctaose Mm lew M M

May 11640 -420 12160 114D0 1656 3638

JM 11360 -460 11400 11260 530
.

3498

M W2D -4.40 11&00 10360 22.®? 2^800

Am 11030 -375 11260 10960 21 732

Sap 10940 -3.00 11260 10760 1JW 5638

Oct 108.70 -275 11960 10600 60 513

TWa MUM20862I

£IOUS METALS -

MDQN bullion market
;
auppted by N M Bflttaeftttfl

BalcKTray oa}

Cion
CpanfoB

Waring At

Afternoon fix

High

Say's Law
Previous don
Luo LA
1 month

.

2 months

3 months

Hhpar Rk
toot

1 months

S price Sequiv Sflrequfa

381.10-38160
30170*392.10

39166 2S9JB2S 484664

38066 258645 483.175

381.70-392,10

99060-38060
3816068260

QoMLaoMngRet— (VaUSH
..467 Smontfu— 460

12 months -367

Lefact Deya 0p«
price cfang* am Urn M tat

Jm 21J62 +028 2105 1905 40.157 41JS59

Jet 2025 +081 2045 18-®'? 45012 93232

fa* 1058 +0.72 1075 1&I5 74707 55,190

Sap 19.01 +081 1925 1705 7,196 35.145

Del iaao +003 1805 17.72 1,407 22250

Mar ISMS +080 18BD 17JB0 1JB2 17038
Total CaO!»«B,138

m CRUDE OB. IPE (S/beneQ

LefaA Dqfa OpM
Price rifafae oh Leif M fat

Mt 1033 +078 1845 1078 39075 94,409m 1723 +021 W05 1059 0462 29248

top 17J2 +449 1722 1609 3077 0012
Oct 1706 +007 1705 18-50 1025 8729

Hot 1725 +050 1725 1840 99 5,058

DK 17.15 +052 17.15 1030 457 12034

fafal WA I/A

HEATWG 08. KYMEX (42200 US plL: OU5 gafaLl

Lafaat Hey* DpM
Price to Ufa IM fat

JM 64j60 109 55.10 5100 7.771 17008

M .52.90 +1.46 5235 5000 4049 19019

ta 5240 +106 5275 4070 3025 H38Z
2m 5280 +148 5110 5000 1097 9001

Oct 5320 +1.41 5300 5100 747 5039

Her 53J0 +101 5400 51.40 9B 5090

TOW 21071 100029

GASOIL 0* (Morn)

fas toy*
Price Ufa W M

JM 181,25 - 16100 15525 U570 14043

M ISOM +450 15025 152.00 5099 10,163

an 157.CS -025 15725 15075 1038 6013

s>» 187J5 +025 157.75 15300 953 4.002

t» 15000 - 13825 15400 192 1082

N 15025 -025 15700 15700 3 1017

Tefal 24011 40072

NATURAL QA3 NYVEX (10200 BnOtL; VRKEfaJ

fekri to* OpM
He* tofafa toP Ufa W tat

JM 2330 2340 2310 9017 24032

Jfa 2405 *0071 2415 MW 5050 27072

top 2410 +0-073 2415 2095 2,128 17.T1B

top 2345 *0058 2345 2320 748 1&738

M 2315 +0034 2325 2309 484 11090

Me 23fi +0033 2345 2325 ZU 8035

SOYABEANS CBT p,000bu nfln; cadaBOfa

fa? 80060 -1175 88260 79250 690 599
JM 90400 -1275 01560 79660 25694 79655

tag 80560 -1360 91060 79860 1692 12586

Sap 79560 -1165 79960 77860 92S 6678
Ito* 773.75 -1025 77*50 76360 14483 77564
Jao 779.00 -1060 78200 77360 409 7633
TMal 44317190,111

M SOYABEAN OK. CBT (BOjOQGPs: cuta/lb)

an 2600 -004 2005 2630 232 319

M 2874 -008 2700 2645 6059 52.766

*“1 2884 -0.B4 Z72D 2670 70S 11510

Sfa» 27.13 -ora 2702 2600 287 5080
Oct 272D -002 27.40 2705 327 4026
Ok zrss -06T 27.75 2729 1,217 19.781

Tefal 9^53 9R072

SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 tong; S/ton)

•far 2450 -30 2457 2420 710 909
JU 2470 -4.0 2510 2450 11.752 30.476

Ae» 2470 -42 2480 2450 2006 11,686

Stp 2450 -35 2482 206 585 7,485

Oct 2426 -35 2420 2406 450 3093
DK 2420 -20 2430 2406 1712 18609
TDM ie^n 8aM7

POTATOES ICE fftonnfa

Jm Z&O _ _ _

Me* 826 tai _
Mar 1100 _ _ _ - -
toe 1210 -45 1250 1220 61 1053
ay 141.0 — — —
Tefal • to 10B

FRUQHT (BVTEX) LCE (SltMndex ptatrflj

an 1393 -17 1380 1303 28 643

Jm 1268 -7 135 1269 18 578

Jat 1221 -11 tzw 1220 53 2030
Oat 1330 -8 1335 1330 Z7 1239
JM 1364 +1 _ _ - 53

Apr IK -10 - - - 32

Tefal

CfaK Pie*

H6 vm
BR 1409 U17

FUTURES DATA
45 IUures data supplhd by CMS.

TMri

UNLEADED OASOUNE
HliBt (42000 US gtojUUSflUtaJ

xjsnvnjm

prtroy m
348L85
35460
368.75

yaw
ioM Cofen

tugarrsnd

lapis Leaf
«w Souwdgn

US eta equiv.

52000
535.10

54145
55960

S price £«**»
381-984 258-260

4O160-W446
81-84 60-62

Least BajfS OpM
pike dungs dpi la W fa

AM 9520 +217 6560 6160 WU 32748

M SL20 4212 B3JTO 5920 9679 19674

tag 6070 +1J7 8120 5760 MW 14616

Sap 83.65 4168 5060 9560 554 4697

Oct 8460 -028 56.00 5360 11 1616

fa* 5220 -435 5220 5220 68 1043

Tatal 31962 660*7

Tea
The Tat Broker's Association reports, strong
general demand continued. Landed hritfit

Squorfag East Africans odd m* end prices

1recpj*% admoed 1 to 2 pence. Madura
ita» met good compaction at My »m n
dearer rates. Offshore active demand faWi
prune often dearer. Quotations! boa ratable
143pftg„ goad ISOp/kg, good merftsn 121p7
1(0-. merium H2p/Vg., tow nucftxn aap/ka
tun* Tho high** price retort trie wwk amt
142pfkgL For 8 Kenya gfci.

JU 1371 -38 1400 1350 6004 32,490

am 1384 -39 1407 1358 1485 tOJm
DK 1405 -35 1421 1401 832 18064

Mar 1422 -18 1430 1417 194 13021

an 1440 -as 1455 1440 12 6075
JU 1453 -aa — — - 5034
tuu 7072 9BJM9

COCOA 0OCOJ (SOITs/tonneJ

lfa»T7 Pita Pre*. toy

tor — 1080.72 109962

COPFEELCEtVtonre*

"n 2013 *9 acm anQ 124 1003
JU 1983 -21 1959 1930 2005 16719

top 1919 -29 1950 1917 4S 7710
Mk 1613 -ZB 1944 WTO 53 3034
Jee 1890 -as 1920 1889 30 1.799

nr 1865 -38 — — - 778
Total V64 307«1

COfVEE *C CSCE (37JSQ0bs; centa/toa)

top 12700 -200 13060 12660 137 146

JU 12800 -2.BS 12845 12300 3754 19009
top 12460 -2.43 127.00 12250 916 5082
Dk 12260 -105 124.75 12100 223 2051
tor 12)60 -105 122JS0 11900 45 935

an 12000 -225 mOO 12000 19 337

Total

COFFEE (1C0H115 cents/pound)

W 17

Quid. Ifafa 11361

15 % neap) 11229

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/lamri

4,7TB 291528

fas*, day
11176
11221

MB 3820 -10 3840 381.0 1013 10050
Oct 3490 -0.7 3510 348.1 202 5,784

Dee 337.8 -aa 3380 3375 139 3472
(far 3310 +00 3340 3310 120 3095
toy +06 3330 3300 4 1,183

to* 3290 +02 330.0 3280 12 305

fata 14*7 24088

QUOAD 11* CSCE (112jHHfaK canteAfat

JU 1160. +009 1168 110026.114 57056
Oct 1001 +005 1005 10.77 6019 37098
tor 1004 -001 1067 107B 5050 28048
Uey 1078 +002 1000 ia?2 1022 8778
JU 1073 fa’ 10.74 19.® m 5046
Dd 1007 - 1068 1002 583 2.138

fatal naamjm
COTTON HYCE (M.OOOtba; centWfaa)

M 8966 -032 8146 8075 6637 24,223

Oe* 6068 -062 3140 80.70 980 4215
DK 8070 -063 61,15 0050 3JD5D 26.442

far 8163 -052 8160 81.40 64 3406
Hqr 82.19 -045 - - 11 1658
JU 8246 -040 8325 8225 7 . 037

TM 1*721 I4J71

ORAHOE JUICE NYCE (ISJOOWh; cents/lba}

Jri 12060 -300 12360 12000 2.151 11.721

am T2aio -2.66 1220D 11975 341 4073
Rk 11125 -240 11800 USM 149 1031
Jk 11405 -105 115,75 11400 141 3081m 11B45 -206 11800 11605 22 256
toy 11B45 -205 20 150
fatal 2782 21069

VOLUME DATA
Open btareet and Volume date shown for

contncfa trsdad on COMEX. NYfrSX, COT,
NYC&QME end CSCE morn day in arrasre.

Vahane&Opan fateraat tettfa ere tor el traded

INDICES
M wanSBg9Mi1g>»31«100)

ley 20 Mqr17 month ago year ego
21226 .

21476 2116JB &SW
CH9 fatnres (Bmk: 19g7-100)

fay 17 afay_« month ego yearapo
25V58 266.73 25762 23347
GSO Spot (Bine: 1 B7Q«10tl)

May 17 May 18 month ego yaw mo
207.61 206.00 20600 102,78

MEAT AND UVESTOCK
LIVECATTLE CMBjWOOaau^xntantai

Salt Dayfa Opan

Price chsage Hflh Lor Vot lot

56875 -2300 59675 58.450 6,183 &JB37
82.700 +0525 62250 61650 3636 22283
64675 -06K B5.400 54.173 2333 20.714

62625 -0675 52000 62250 977 1D633
61675 -0600 62200 61.450 459 9,167

64600 -0.100 64650 64600 71 2652
12*15 97646

LIVE HOGS CME flO.OOOIbK cants/foa)

JK BH675 +0650 66.725 65650 4239 14,450

fa 62100 +0650 62250 ffl.lOD 2790 1908
Aug 57625 +0450 5720 56.150 1654 8,424

Oct 52425 +0600 52600 51650 576 5.466

DK 54625 +0.175 54.925 54650 670 5456M 746Q0 -0650 74650 74550 211 978

Tefal *006 44646

PORK BBJJES CME (tQQOObK centsriw)

far 89650 +1475 89600 86375 157 825

M 86625 +2.000 86625 82550 2.122 6617

Asg 82625 +2600 B26Z5 79400 686 2575M 79600 -0300 79350 77.400 99 537

far 70650 -0.050 79500 79X00 8 43
May B46D0 +2000 82.000 81.000 2 58

fatal 3664 16655

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
fata price S tome — Cals Puts—
ALUMM1UM

(99.7%) LME Jun Sep Jui Sep

1500
. - . 85 116 3 22

1600.. 9 58 46 62
1700.. - 22 138 126

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jiei Sep Jin Sep

2300. 101 131 3 49
2400 _ 79 78 21 94
2S00_ — 27 42 63 157

COFFEE LCE JU Sep JU Sep
1900. 106 183 73 104

1950 . 82 1B3 89 194
9narf 83 145 130 226

a COCOA LCE Jul Sep JOf Sep
675 237 261 76 15
000 212 233 86 20

187 217 118 20

SRENT CRUDE IPE

JU Aug JU Aug
I860 40 34 52 _

1800 - 20 - .

I860 .
- 12 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 06- FOB (par barrel] +<x

Dubai S160O-00OX +4)085
Brent Stand (dated) 51B.4fl-a.54 +0505
Brant Blend (July) S1B04-800 +0.72
W.TJ. S2O08-OJ1* +0065

Ou. PRODUCTS NWEpnxnpt daflvery CF (tome)

Premium GosolhM 5225-227 -5

Gee OB SI 07-1 69 -1

Heavy Fuel 08 588-100 -2

Naphtha S184-100 -2

Jet fuel SI 85-107
Ctesel *171-173

NATURAL GAS (Penca/fann}

Bacton (Jun) 8.70-1000 +OJ25

mutant Amu. TW London f}17t) 358 S7VZ
m OTH8X

Grid (partrtyotf *391JO 0.75
Sflrer jpv troy oz}$ 528.50c -40

Platinum [par troy ot) 5386.85 -5.15

Pafladtum (per troy as.) • S130J5 -20

cmar 1340c
Lead (US prod.) 4600c
TVi (Kuala Lunpu) 150Qr >003

Tfa (New York) 28400
‘

'

Cellfa Qhre unrightj 9043p -4.ir

Steep (fire weight) 1372«p 4745"
PlQS firm wrighrif maip +22.75

Lon. day euuar (rew) *287.1 +70
Lon. day sugar (wtej S405J +40

8*f«y (Big. faed) Uriq

Mato (US No3 Yettofa) Unq
Wheat (US Doric North) Lfaq

Rubber (Jur^V T03-75p
farther (JUJf 703.73P
Rubber (KL RSS Nal) 37TJ90m

Coconut Off (PHDS 605.0V

PUm O* (Matey)§ S540JE
Capra PUDS S5O30Z
SajUifatro (US) 229J0r -20
Cobcn OudsoVA' M*« 8200s
Wooftopo (Me Super) 44to -20

Tho solution is IIF’Coirijtuter Systems.

That HEWLETT
\LtiM PACKARD

CROSSWORD
No.9,074 Set by PHSSTHPOK

«W. y ApZJm. w faMA
BcfanlaW. i Bufcn nsW
tfasad on 3280 IW or rtP

zMfaMun.xJii.yApd
leaden neatest. § os

docs. * Chaws OR IKBlL

ACROSS
I Coffee-house artist held wine

flask (6)

4 Raises a letter by the manage
meat (8)

9 Loudly criticises shows (6)

10 Rate a girj overdue to go
round the bend (8)

11 31 across here, is Indeed 31
across (2.4)

12 Add 60% bleach to mush-
rooms for a consumable prod-
uct (8)

13 Drain the lifeblood (3)
14 Peculiar idea to hare one exe-

cuted in an epic (8)
17 Hear the signs they crash

together (7)

21 A part of the body in charge
of part of the brain (6)

25 Semtalbino has white cloth-
ing (3)

26 Inaccurate to go “pop" to an
explosion (8)

27 Strong woman gives Latin
man a trial (O

28 Flower the French seD with
hesitation (8)

29 Voluntarily give things away
here (2,4)

30 Sure thing to be dissolved by
a note »)

*

31 This is indeed, when ll across
(w

SJS £SE?

C

S <*» Saturday June LSolution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday Jxme£

DOWN
1 Of number one importance,

perhaps (8)

2 The ghost of an insect has
never returned before (8)

3 Mad to reinfect carelessly (8)
5 Make room for promotion (42)
6 Catalogue unknown eggs to

start this? (6)

7 Threadbare pair of
hide in the grass after

sabbath (6)

8 Strains with riddles (8) -

12 Machinery made with two
supporters (3,4)

15 Colour fade, say (3)

16 Letter is just an unlimited
hello (3)

18 Wicked relative taken in (6)
Id The case Is viable at amend-

ment (8)
20 Instructed in Ideology by ajff

small man (8)
22 Currency initially dived on

leaks limiting any revalua-
tion (6)

23 Breaks in verses (6)
24 Conduit carries gas, say,

around the same point twice

(6)
25 Appearance of priest in a reli-

gious group (6)
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Bouncing back with
new resilience
While urban sprawl
threatens the desert
environment,
diversification of
the economy is

strengthening the
state. Report by
Christopher
Parkes

Raising Arizona has been
a messy business. But
the conditions which

governed the Grand. Canyon
state’s stuttering post-war haul
from economic obscurity no
longer exist. The one-time busi-
ness backbone of cyclical cop-
per, cotton, citrus and federal
defence contracts now plays a

* less prominent supporting role
7 in a widely diversified econ-

omy.
The cheap-credit, speculative

binge which spawned crisis in
the late '60s has evaporated
along with a dozen of its pro-
moters in the savings and
loans industry.

Gone, too, are the old-guard
business and political leaders
who presided over a property
crash and the flight of thou-
sands of skilled defence work-
ers. The ashes-to-ashes sce-

nario conjured up in the media
has become redundant
The number of businesses in

Arizona grew 20 per cent in the
first five years of this decade.
Benefiting from the proximity

to California’a Silicon Valley,

the state has attracted Docks of
high-tech manufacturers.
int-irtdmg Motorola, Intel, cur-

rently completing a giant chip
plant, and Sumitomo Sitix.

Local concerns In similar
fields, such as Microchip Tech-
nology. have grown as a result

of this enriched environment
Arizona’s job creation rate

last year Increased almost 5
per cent with work found for

8Q.OOO. Payroll growth is blow-

ing but is still expected to con-

tinue at more than double the
national rate, according to Ari-

zona State University.
. .

The rise in wages is also
forecast to slow, driving per-
sonal income growth to a mere
4.5 per cent this year after
more than 9 per cent In 1995.

Unemployment rates are con-
sistently below the national
average statewide, but only

. about 3£ per cent in Maricopa
County anil the Phoenix area —
home to 60 per cent of the pop-
ulation.

Hie one crucial economic
indicator which seems guaran-
teed to keep rising is popula-
tion, which is going up by
more than 100,000 this year
under the influence of a young,
fertile population (half are
under 44) and immigration
The great undefinable -

quality of life - draws most
newcomers, be they companies
or individuals. They come for
open spaces, less stress than in
most urban centres, a cost of
living index 20-odd points
lower than in California, and
median home prices 15 per cent
below the national average.
Many come with preconcep-

tions which are quickly dis-

pelled. By some accounts only
one in every three immigrants
stays. Some are driven out by
intense summer heat But the
main cause, says Jerry Colan-
gelo, Phoenix sports magnate,
is that “there are no pots of

gold to be found here".

Behind these attractions,

which help place Arizona with
Nevada and Florida consis-

tently among the fastest grow-

ing states in the US. lies the

new resilience of the economy.
Elliott Pollack, a private sector

economist and real estate con-

sultant, claims Phoenix has the

most diversified base in the
country.

Some 12 per cent of the jobs

are in manufacturing and 40
per cent of .those are in high-

tech businesses, he says. Busi-

ness services account for most
of the 30 per cent of employ-

ment in the services sector at

large, while mainstay tourism

“Is growing like wfidfire".

Mr Pollack, who trinint»ir*: a
high profile in state business

circles, can offer “no formulaic
response** to why the place
goes on growing. He includes
the air of informality and gov-
ernment's positive attitude to
business among the elements
constituting quality of fife. Far-
mer f^iifnrpiant add common
civility, and frontier justice.

“In LA if you shoot an intruder

in your bouse, then you're in

all sorts of tremble. Here, it’s

the intruder’s problem,” says
one.
Ex-Manhattanite, Matt Crow,

president of the Arizona BUt-
more resort, offers an almost
paradoxical opinion. “The
driver of this economy is gen-
eral affluence," he says. “Peo-

ple come here because they are
rich enough to choose where
they want to live."

The notion that the desirabil-

ity of life in Arizona life is

worth paying for and therefore
m«kpK for an employers* mar-
ket in the pay stakes seems to

be supported by data. Phoenix
salaries for nationally sought-

after employees such as com-
puter programmers, software
engineers and finance and
accounting experts, are well
below the national average.

According to one labour
market pundit, part of
the reason is the persis-

tent perception of Phoenix as a
small town with few corporate
headquarters. “Smaller corpo-

rations can't afford top sala-

ries," he said.

The region has also benefited

from recession elsewhere, espe-

cially in California, source of

almost 30 per rent of its annual

immigration. But if national

recovery gains pace. Arizona
faces the prospect of some sub-

stantial wage inflation in its

key new industries.

At the moment, this is not

considered to be much of a pri-

ority, but it is yet another mat-
ter for concern on a growing
list of the drawbacks, real and
potential, associated with the

fact that Phoenix is no longer a
small town.

It is now the seventh largest
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city in the US. and is showing
signs of growing pains. Its rela-

tively disadvantaged low-in-

come citizens, many crowded
in the inner city, have no real

public transport alternative to

expensive cars to ferry them to

and from their jobs.

Immigration, mainly from
bordering Mexico, is bolstering

the Phoenix area's Latino pop-

ulation rapidly towards 20 per

cent of the total. Even in 1993.

more than 15 per cent of the

state population lived below
the official poverty line, com-
pared with 18 per cent In Calif-

ornia and less than 10 per cent

in arch-rival Nevada.
Despite “frontier justice" and

the activities of Sheriff Joe
Arpaio’s innovative civilian

posses, property crime rates

are higher than in California,

although violent crime is half

as prevalent.

At an organisational level,

the 20-odd municipalities of

Maricopa County make for

bureaucratic conflict and one
of the most complex business

and local tax environments in

the country.
But top or this list of issues

to be addressed is the cyclical

surge of protest against urban
sprawL The debate is focused

on an apocryphal claim that

the desert environment Phoe-
nicians say they love - and the

tourists come to see - is being
gobbled up by red-tiled bunga-

lows. factories, offices and
shopping malls at the rate of

an acre every hour.
While there is probably an

element of dog-in-the-manger-
ism at work among locals who
urge limits on growth, aca-
demic and business activists

recognise that sprawl and its

side-effects, including pollution
and congestion, need to be
addressed.
The region's economy 1b test

developing ah internal dyna-
mism which seems likely to
maintain growth at high rates

in the long term even if corpo-

rate immigration from other
states slows as expected.

Elements fuelling growth
range from the presence in
Phoenix of teams and grand
stadiums for America's four

major league sports, to the
international ambitions of the
PetsMart retail chain.

After a tong wait, Sky Har-

bor International Airport now
draws direct long-haul flag-car-

rier flights from Germany and
Britain. The inevitability of
recovery in California, and
expansion in Utah, Colorado
and New Mexico will increase

the regional market for Ari-

zonan goods and services.

The new managers installed

in established Phoenician cor-

porations after the late '80s

crunch, and the newcomers
who came with the trans-

plants, have seized the initia-

tive. They are active in the
search for answers to the prob-
lems caused by growth. They
dominate co-ordinated develop-

ment projects such as the
Greater Phoenix Economic
Council, named last year
alongside Northern Develop-

ment Company, of Newcastle,

England, as one of the top 10

growth promotion bodies in
the world.

They agree that part of Ari-

zona’s appeal lies in its pioneer

ebullience, which may need
discipline. “This place is like a
two-year-old labrador,” says
the B 11tmore’s Mr Crow. “It

thinks it's still a puppy, but it’s

a full-grown dog."

There is a danger that the

sharpening debate over the
state’s economic policies and
the management of growth
may polarise opinion and
divide the community.
As things stand, most indica-

tions suggest that Arizona -

bom, and now raised - is

growing up.
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THERE’S M0 BETTER PLACE
TO GROW IM THE SOUTHWEST.
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If high tech is your company’s business, then your business

should be in Arizona. Because we have the trained workforce

to help you growto your maximum potential.

Almost 1.300 high-tech companies now call Arizona home And

nearly half our manufacturing employment is in high-tech sec-

tors. Thaft 50% greater than the nab’onal average. Our high-tech

workforce is growing at one of the fastest rates in tee

firing a strong future labor pool Pius our universes andScuO^es provide we«-educated, skilled employees.

Blit that's not all. In Arizona, your company benefits from a

"right-to-work" environment. A highly developed transportation

system. And a sophisticated communications network.

So it's not surprising that corporations See Honeywell, Motorola,

Intel and Microsoft have chosen Arizona as the place to grow.

Give your high-tech companythe work force it needs to ensure

its future growth. Just call the Arizona Department of Commerce

at 1-800-528-8421 for more information and assistance.

Then start imagining your company's profits.

If you're interested in expanding or locating your business

in the Southwest then Greater Arizona should be at the top

of your list Greater Arizona has the locations, amenities and

people you need to grow- and prosper.

Uncongested interstate highways and rail lines provide con-

venient access to tee lucrative California market tee growing

Southwest and Mexico. Operating costs are highly competi-

tive. A quality infrastructure supports business and industry.

That's not all. In Greater Arizona, your company enjoys a

Arizona. Consider The Possibilities. 1-800-528-8421

|D1 811 JUG TT3g Fax: 546-5526

Bolin TnstaJlnvesDnent twice

[020] 96-3771 Fax: 96-3110

Tokyo Ti-adeflnvestment Office

(031 3222-5700 Fax: 3222-5700
Taipei Trarie/lmnstmentOffice

(02] 725-1 134 Fax: 725-1 146

Mexfco Oty Trad^fciuestmait IBOce

(05) 566-9850 Fax: 566-9642

"right-to -work” environment A motivated workforce. Special

incentive programs. And an unparalleled quality of fife.

Not surprising, more companies are locating or expanding

to Arizona in tee 1990s than any other state in tee Southwest

Give your business the climate it needs to thrive. Call the

Arizona Department of Commerce. Well help putyour company

in die state of growth.

Arizona
Department ofCommerce

Kennosmo,MexicoTradeUnvemA Office

(62] 13-OES7 lax: 13-0692

1



Profile: Tom DePaolo

Fighting entrenched interests
The property specialist's plan aims to

ease congestion at the Grand Canyon
In a state humming with
debates on planning and
sprawl, arguably the most poi-

gnant instructive and bitter is

the confrontation being
rehearsed on the brink of Ari-

zona’s grandest natural mar-
vel' the Grand Canyon.

It embraces environment,
economy and federal and state

authorities. It pits established

business interests against

upstart newcomers.
At issue Is a proposal to

build Canyon Forest Village, a
privately-financed resort,

retailing, cultural and residen-

tial centre to marshal and
entertain the visitor hordes
and house the workforce
needed to serve them.
The seed was set in the late

*805 during a visit from Tom
DePaolo, a property specialist,

who was scouting for a site -

of all things - to build a fac-

tory outlet mail Often large
and garish, such trails attract

bargain hunters looking for

quality branded clothing and

other items at ‘'factory" prices.

But the closest town to the

canyon, Tusayan. had no land

and in any case “was disin-

clined to work with outsiders,”

he says. StiQ, Tusayan's “ran-

dom spot arid strip develop-

ment” of an ill-assorted array

of expensive motels, hotels.

souvenir shops and burger
bars, captured his iTrmptrmtinn.

So, too. did the queues of tour-

ists and the forecasts.

On peak days the canyon
draws 35,000 visitors and the
annual total is about sm_ Num-
bers have grown an average 7

per cent for the past decade.

Using this as a basis, the
worst-case forecast shows the
annual total COUld grow to 14m
by 2010. Mid-range predictions

put the figure at about 7.5m.

Even now, on busy days,
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Some tilings should never change. And m
this ageless tend. Hke a Messing bestowed,

some things never have.

Witness for yourself the enduring wonder
that Js Arizona. You wont have to use your

imagination to see what earlier travelers saw.

Just your eyes.

traffic jams stretch for miles,

and the official visitor centre

somehow draws 9,000 people

daily even though it has fewer

than 150 parking spaces.

Mr DePaolo - backed by a
consortium which rm-inripg the

president of CTI, one of the

largest trucking groups in the

south west, and Italy’s Fercassi

brothers from Bergamo who
operate one of the world's big-

gest Benetton franchises.- has
since 1994 spent more than $7m
on preparing his ground.

He' has bought or. taken
under contract a collection of

private land parcels within the

publicly-owned Kaibab
national forest bordering the

canyon's south rim. He has
proposed exchanging these for

a KmaHsr unit of forest land

close to the canyon - and
Tusayan - on which he wants
to buQd his village.

Studies on the environmen-

tal effect of the project are still

under way. There will also

have to be planning bearings,
and Mr DePaolo expects more
lawyerly opposition from the
Tusayan side should his

scheme win official approval

He has already been embroiled

in two cases.

But if all goes well, he hopes
to start building by the end of

the decade with a budget erf up
to STDOm.

Signs are that, pending the

environmental studies, the
scheme has broad, if cautious,

support from environmental
groups. The US Forest Service

is on record as wanting to con-
solidate the Kaibab ln-holdings

to preserve the natural integ-

rity of the park area. A recent

official study showed a need
for 700 housing units for fed-

eral and tourist Industry work-
ers.

Mr DePaolo 's project pur-

ports to address all these con-

cerns at no cost to the public

purse. Loss-making rental
accommodation, and a school,

reserved strictly for parts and
tourism employees, will be sub-

sidised by the envisaged hotels

and retail sites.

A giant TtiaTWhalUng anfl car

Pollution

Centre of attention: ‘Canyon Forest vgage* would marshal and entertain the visitor hordes o»o<b» (***&**»

parking area, from which trip-

pers could he transported to

canyon viewing points by shut-

tle buses would keep private

vehicles at bay.

The project received an
important boost in March
when Mr DePaolo attracted a
new partner the Museum of

Northern Arizona, which
announced a scheme to build a
100-acre visitor “orientation
centre” in the middle of Can-
yon Forest Village.

The museum’s trustees say
the centre will enhance visi-

tors’ experiences with educa-
tional displays and services

embracing the canyon and the

nine Native American tribes

still living on the Colorado Pla-

teau.

“The museum is the perfect

institution to complement
what we want to do,” says Mr
DePaolo.
Although his consortium

plans to pay tor the centre’s

construction, the museum wi&
provide the services. “It is tiff
perfect illustration of a public/
private partnership.” be adds.
Even if his hopes for the

Canyon Forest Village are
dashed, the orientation centre
will still be built, museum offi-

cials say. Development could
go ahead on one of the in-hold-

ings already within Mr DePa-
olo’s control, which may be the
last thing the Forest Service
wants.
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Smog around
Phoenix is only one
indication that the
environment is

starting to suffer

Phoenicians started polluting

their desert atmosphere long
before the internal combustion
engine made its presence smelt
to any degree.

Arizonan air formerly con-
sidered beneficial to the tuber-

cular or the merely sensitive,

was quickly laden with irritant

pollens as the civilising Influ-

ences of Europeiunstyle gar-

dening, free-flowering alien

plants and the watering can
were Imposed on sand and grit
Now, as industry and people

pile in with their cars, trucks

and waste burdens, Phoenix
stands Out among leading US
Cities as one of the handful
where air quality is worsening;

Like Los Angeles, the smog-

giest city in the US, Phoenix
and surrounding dries lie in a
valley which makes it prone to

the phenomenon of atmo-
spheric invasion which traps

pollutants. One result was that

the valley's smog or ozone lev-

els exceeded federal limits on
27 days in the first nine

months of last year.

The combination of road and
construction traffic and the

desert winds which can fill the

air with blown sand and desert

dust worsen conditions.

The car, source of 96 per cent

of the carbon monoxide In the

Phoenician atmosphere, is also

considered as a fixed factor in

much environmental policy

analysis.

Some suggest the only thing

to do is to wait until the zero-

emission vehicle becomes a

technical and economic reality

next century. Lack of disincen-

tives for drivers or public

transport alternatives, and
town planning methods, mean

the number of vehicle miles
travelled In the valley daily is

growing at more than double
the rate of population increase.

Another factor is that in Ari-
zona's free^narket, free-wheel-

ing political atmosphere, subsi-

dies for public services are
widely frowned on and per-
ceived infringements of per-
sonal "liberty" are anathema.
One consequence of this is

routine flaunting of existing
state and federal regulations
which resulted last year in the
Maricopa County environmen-
tal authority's issuing more
than 750 notices to companies
allegedly violating their pollu-

tion limits.

A limited study by the state
Department of Environmental
Quality, recently counted 75
abandoned land sites in and
around Phoenix heavily con-
taminated with waste afl and
other hazards in one 15 square
mile area. These sites - so
common they are popularly

known as "brown fields" - are
shunned by developers, often
left uncleared by cash-strapped

authorities, and remain as
blots on the landscape and
threats to ground water.

The state legislature, recog-

nising the environmental dan-
gers, made a half-hearted

attempt to address the issues

in its last session. However,
according to Bill Pfeifer, bead
of the American Lung Associa-

tion of Arizona, “no meaning-
fill action" resulted.

Warning of the hidden costs
to health he recently suggested^
it was only a matter of tlmc^
before lie price of Inattention

became all too apparent.
“When Maricopa County gets

reclassified as a serious ozone
non-attainment area, heavj
requirements will be imposec
that surely will curtail busi-

ness expansion, slow job
growth and cause major incon-
veniences for all of us," h?
wrote.
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Storm brewing? The effect of growng potation on human health is tengBite; the affect on the fragfle desarts surrounding the cily is unknown

1 Urban sprawl .

Trouble on the horizon

Pressure to buBcfc invirfyi aula to the area, cfrawn by Jobs and a Be free of big city stress, bring with them demands far roads and housing .opiGenm

Growing numbers
of newcomers have

•f
reopened debate .

on the impact of
urban development
Empty Arizona, home to only
about 4m people, has used the
lure of “closeness to nature"
and "healthy living" to attract

immigrant capital and people
since the post-war boom.
The effect is evident in the

rapid growth of the population
of Maricopa County - home to

the Phoenix conurbation -

from lm in 1970 to almost 2.5m,

or 60 per cent o£ the state's

population. Even the most con-

servative estimates, suggest
that the county headcount win
rise to 4.5m In the next 25

years and almost 6m by 3045.

Now, 75,000 newcomers a

year are answering nature’s
call, drawn also by the pros-
pect of jobs and a life free of
big city stress.

They bring with them
demands for roads, schools and
the roomy, well-spaced houses
which form the plywood and
stucco framework of the Amer-
ican Dream.
As in past periods of rapid

expansion, the influx has
awakened the unresolved
debate on the impact of urban
sprawL
Discontinuous urban devel-

opment, as the planners
describe it, is a common source
of anxiety in western cities in

the US (the late developers of

US urban society) where sub-
urbanisation was actively pro-

moted by federal subsidies and
cheap private transport.

In Portland. Oregon, officials

have tried to resolve the prob-

lems with strict limits on city

growth.
Decision-makers in Phoenix

and . its interlocking neighbour
municipalities of Scottsdale.

Tempe, Mesa. Chandler. Peoria
and the rest are still talking

and still issuing building per-

mits for the affordable homes
that are so attractive to new-
comers.

“Five years from now well
still have a $129,000 house (the

current median price) in Phoe-

nix, but it will be located five

miles further out." says a local

property analyst
As in the past much of the

sprawl debate is hot air and
hypocrisy, according to Elliott

Pollack, an influential local

economist and property consul-

tant
According to Mr Pollack,

there are those, for example,

who wrap themselves in envi-
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ronmentahst colours. They are
the not-ih-my-backyard gang,
he says.

“Hiese people want to own
one acre but control the UXX)
acres next door that someone
else owns. These people make
a lot of noise but, unfortu-
nately, add little to the discus-

sion," be wrote in a recent
polemic.

Mr Pollack belongs to the
broad-based free-market, pro-

growth tendency, which, even
without the support of Mari-

copa County's 400 developers,

is a considerable force in

deeply conservative Arizona.

He rejects populist propa-
ganda that Phoenix is Med to

become "the next Los
Angeles". He points out that

the metropolitan area has one
of the largest allocations of
park and open spaces relative

to its size in the US.
More than half the new resi-

dential construction in the
region takes the form of mas-
ter-planned communities: typi-

cally spacious, on landscaped
terrain, with all amenities
included.

"We are not building tomor-

rows slums here," he says. “I

live in a master-planned com-
munity and the quality of my
life wiD not change if another

100,000 people come here."

Even if land were to be con-

sumed at the popular (and
unsubstantiated! catchphrase
rate of “an acre an hour", it

would take 600 years to

develop the county fully, he
adds.

That is not the point, says

Eob Melnick. director of the
Morrison Institute for Public
Policy at Arizona State Univer-

sity, and one of Mr Pollack’s

regular sparring partners.

While he enjoys his reputa-

tion as a gadfly eager to prick

the conscience of the compla-
cent majority. Mr Melnick rep-

resents a more reflective fac-

Cultural Desertion of the Chaco Canyon

Lessons from the past?

"The Anasazi world grew

from a collection of simple

farming communities to a

-society complete with central

government, hierarchical

administration, civic projects

and other aspects of a

complex civilisation. Then the

Anasazi turned aside, from

levels of complexity.

“Perhaps in such an
. .

exacting environment, there

axe limits to growth. Possibly,

because of a long stretch of

forgiving climatic conditions,

Chatmans overstepped those

limits, eventually adjusting

by breaking into smaller

.groups. Maybe in some
situations, growing to

ultimate complexity is the

wrong choice, the less

adaptive choice.” *

Why the Anasazi, presumed
forebears of the loose Native

American group known as

Pueblo Indians, deserted their

grand city and farmlands in

Chaim Canyon are still

unknown. The extraordinary

masonry buildings - up to

four stories tall - which
formed this desert community
in modern-day New Mexico,

were built in a 250-year span
reaching to the early 12th

century. Less complex, earlier

settlements, date back to at

least 700 AD. By 1150 Chaco
Canyon was deserted.

In about 1450, the Hohbkam
Indians of Arizona’s Sonoran

Desert, close to Phoenix, left

their settlements and a

300-mile network of canals.

“They [visitors] want to see

what happens when yon
develop the desert, when you
change it rapidly? You show
them the Hohokam." says
“Crash” Masnrich. a local

tour guide.
* From Chaco,A Cultural

Legacy, by Michele Strutm.

Pub. Southwest Parks and
MonumentsAssociation.
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tion. which sees the correction

of today's planning policy fail-

ures as a way of avoiding some
of the more serious problems
in the future.

The worst thing that could
happen, he says, would be for

today’s broad-based debate to

become polarised, with a pro-

growth group taking one way
to isolation and no-growthers
taking the other. Further hard-

ening of positions, frustration

and inaction would be the like
best outcome. The quality of

life, of which Arizona is so
proud and protective, would
suffer.

Trouble is already looming.

By virtue of Phoenix’s valley

location, its blazing summers
are often blighted by heavily

polluted air trapped beneath
an atmospheric inversion layer

similar to that which once
threatened to make Los
Angeles unliveable. The effect

on human health is tangible.

The effect on the fragile des-

erts surrounding the city is

unknown.

Meanwhile, resort hotel oper-

ators, far-flung suburbanites
and fast-growing industrial,

business and retail parks on
the fringes of the cities, who
depend on low paid inner-city

dwellers for essential services,

report increasing difficulties in

finding staff, since many peo-

ple are unable to make the trek

oat on the unreliable, infre-

Summer
temperatures

make walking

impracticable

quent buses which pass for a
public transport system.
“On $5 an hour, these people

cannot afford cars," says Mr
Melnick, who claims to have
used aH his wiles to restart the

debate on the role 20 years
hence of mass transportation

in sprawly Phoenix.
“I have gored every ox. But

politicians and ' tax-payers

resist. The development indus-

try is up in arms. They want
more freeways that go out and
out to areas where land is still

relatively cheap because then
they can build more houses
next to them.
“But they can't build their

way out of this," he says.

Mr Pollack, agrees on one
point. “Transport is the next
real issue," he says. But Mr
Melnick's “European" solu-

tions imported from countries

where walking to the bus or

train stop is the norm are
unlikely to work. The low den-

sity of Arizonan housing, cou-

pled with summer tempera-
tures of 110 degrees and more,
make walking impracticable. A
stationary pedestrian waiting
for a bus is likely to suffer

scorched feet

Policy think-tankers at the
Goldwater Institute believe

they have a solution. “We are

the way we are,” says Eric
VonDohlen of the conservative,

industry-fiinded institute. It is

too late to start changing the

structure and the nature of the

city, he argues. Proposals for

maty transit schemes have in

the past foundered on taxpayer

resistance, he says.

It would be better to apply a

low-cost mixed solution com-
prising organised car pools to

complement an enhanced bus
service for the less mobile. “It

costs only $80,000 to buy a new
bus and $60,000 a year to

extend an existing route by an
extra mile," he says.

Car drivers using the high-

ways at peak tunes should pay
congestion taxes in much the

same way as electricity con-

sumers pay more at times of

high demand, and private toll

roads could complement the
Inadequate public network, he
suggests.

Such schemes, he says, will

suit the nature of the “very
market-oriented people in this

state."

Besides, he adds, “I don’t

think youTl find it easy to pep
suade them to give up their

automobiles".
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4 Arizona: Business

* Arizona as a corporate location

Dissident voices emerge
The attractions of
the state are set

against growing
costs and lack of
public transport

“Quality of Hfe”. the term most
often used to encapsulate one
of Arizona's main attractions

for business, is not simply a
vague agglomeration of per-
sonal preferences revolving
around eternal sun, golf and
cactus gardening.

It embraces definable eco-

nomic and social elements, and
it is one or the state's most
prized assets. In the scale of
factors governing US corporate

relocation or investment plan-
ning, local pundits rank it

alongside or even ahead of
nnflnofoT incentives.

They credit it with a promi-
nent role in decisions which
last year led almost 500 compa-
nies to relocate to or expand
facilities in Arizona, creating

25,000-plus Jobs.

Intel, the California-based
chip giant is now completing a
$].3bn fabrication plant -

billed as the biggest construc-

tion project in the country, fur-

ther promoting the state's
Hfifrn to redesignation as "Sili-

con Desert”.

Sumitomo Sitlx is also build-

ing on a greenfield site, while
established residents Motorola
and France's SGS Thomson are
expanding.
Compared with an average of

10 per cent for the US as a
whole, 30 per cent of the state's

manufacturing jobs are in
high-tech industries.

Among Arizonan executives,

measurable beneficial Influ-

ences on the quality of busi-

ness life Include relatively low
housing, living and labour
costs, and relatively high edu-

cational standards. Proximity
to the Californian market - an
hour’s flight away - and fast-

growing trade with Mexico are

also quoted.

Among the intangible assets,

executives mention a strong
work ethic, and self-reliance

attributed partly to traditions

based in pioneer times mid the

state’s large Mormon popula-

tion.

It was the quality of business
life in Los Angeles which, ulti-

mately, drove Daily Racing
Form, the turf aficionado's
bfble, out of California in 1993.

William Dow, Chief operating

officer, paints a picture

could not afford in LA.
Among the teas definable

advantages, he lists “an ele-

ment of frontierjustice" which
keeps crime in check. *1 take

my dog for a walk at night and
never think to look behind me.
My shoulders dropped four
inches when I came here,” he
says.

William Schultz, head of

Fender Musical Instruments,

the leading rods guitar maker,
which moved its headquarters

to Arizona at around the same
time, shares Mr Dow’s delight

at a personal leveL However,
he says, “the cost of doing
business in California has now
moved here, and California has
reversed its attitude to busi-

The cost

of doing

business in

California

has now
moved here 7

of a decayed inner city commu-
nity and an “anti-business”
atmosphere in City Hall.

He fondly recalls an “audi-

ence" with Arizona governor
Fife Symington, and contrasts
the occasion with a dismal,
fruitless encounter with the
mayor's office in his company’s
former base.

Phoenix offered lower rents,

an abundant, well-trained

labour pool and lower pay.
“They all added up to produc-

tivity gains, and they still do.”

he says. Most of the 60 Phoenix
staff own homes which they

“The advantages have gone
completely,” he claims, and
complains of endless construc-

tion work and urban sprawl
which exacerbate traffic prob-

lems: He also reports difficul-

ties finding suitable, affordable

staff far his computer depart-

ments.
Staff poaching is now wide-

spread in the state's high-tech
industries, and one local soft-

ware group said recently it was
obliged to Increase program-
mers' pay four times in the
past two years to keep up with
the geme .

Mr Schultz is a rare dissident

voice, but echoes of his con-

cerns emerge persistently in

the revived debate on manag-
ing growth in the state.

According to last year's
study by the non-profit Corpo-

ration for Enterprise Develop-
ment, Arizona failed to gain a
place in an “honor roll” com-
prising 14 states, headed by
neighbouring Colorado and
inriniting Utah.

PROFILE America West

Airline grasps the nettle
America West, the
Tempe-based, phoenix-like

airline which fall into virtual

bankruptcy and scrambled
aloft again inmid-1994, is

buildingup its fleet and its

workforce. Bill Franke,
chairman and chief executive,

says be plans to lease 22 jets in

addition to the 93 in service at
the end of last year and take
on 1,000 new workers.

Hearing him talk about
economic prospects around his

hub. it is clear he is optimistic

“Arizona and Nevada wQl
remain the fastest growing
parts of the US for the next 10

years," he says. America West
Itself has a plan based on an
estimated 20 per cent
expansion of the business in

the next two years. It expects

revenues to grow more than 25
per emit this year to Si.75bn.
There is talk about town of

the need for a cargo-only

airport Newly-opened
north-south passenger routes

stretching from Vancouver and
Mexico are benefiting from

America West: operational statistics

tended December 31
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America West is

expanding after

its recovery

from a recent

near collapse

trade flows generated by the

North American Free Trade
Agreement East-west traffic is

growing as a result of rapid

growth in the economies of

Asia Pacific. And the changing

structure of the local market Is

giving America West
opportunities to shift its

product and passenger profile

to more profitable areas.

Arizona, once a seasonal

leisure destination patronised

by the winter resort trade and
golfers, now has a large

business travel market, says

Mr Franke.
Formerly fare-driven, with

fierce cut-price and charter

flight competition - a

condition which prevails

thanks not least to the

rough-and-ready Southwest
Airlines, which rnakiy a virtue

of the peanut lunch - Arizonan
air travel is growing more
diverse. Alliances and
code-sharing deals with the
likes of Continental and
British Airways form part of

the approach, which includes

efforts to wriggle into

high-margin niches in the
crowded market
The company, which is

investing in Phoenix's new
major league baseball stadium,
and has its uamn blazoned on
the Phoenix Sun’s downtown
basketball arena, is evolving a
role as a “boutique" provider

for sports teams - and their

fans. Phoenix expects shortly

to draw in thousands of new
visitors by virtue of its status

as one of only a dozen US
destinations with four major
league teams and stadiums

'

offering basketball, baseball,

football and ice hockey.

America West's average

passenger trip has stretched

from 500 miles when Mr
Franke arrived to 1,000 now.
“This helps us keep out of the

way of Southwest and United’s

shuttle where there is a new
fare offer every day," he says.

First-class service has been
reinstated.

Mr Franke, by bis own
account, takes a business-like

approach to running the
company. Of 20 executives at
the tpp of the hierarchy, 19

havejoined since he arrived.

They came from
“well-stnictured businesses”
such as Avon, Marriott Hotels
and PepsiCo. The civil service

mentality belonging to the

days ofa regulated market, is

evaporating.
“I grew up in the paper

industry. I am not an airline

guy, but I recognise that firing

is a commodity governed by a
commodity cycle. Therefore
costs need to be kept in the
lowest Industry quartfle and
the business needs to be run
like a business," he says.

'
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PROFILE Fender Musical Instruments

Uhder a rating system in

which merits are awarded fora
state's economic opportunities,

the vitality of its business sec-

tor, and its capacity for fixture

growth, Arizona came out only

marginally ahead of California,

the state from which it has gar-

nered most of Its corporate

relocations.

On the other side of town
from Fender and at the other

end of the high-tech jobs scale.

Matt Crow, president of the
Arizona Bfitmare hotel, reports

trouble finding people to fill

$8£0-an-hotxr security jobs.

It is a problem which will

grow In future, he says, made
worse by the lack of public

transport to carry lower-paid

service industry workers from
their homes in central Phoenix
to outlying resorts.

But at a more philosophical

level, this recent arrival from
NOw York is still enchanted by
the prospects of Phoenix, and
the opportunities presented by
his acceptance into the ranks
of a business community deter-

mined to shape the region’s
future. “If this company were
in London, New York or Chi-

cago, it would be generations
before someone like me could
take any kind of role,” he says.

Down at ground level, John
Sperling, the earthy president

of the Apollo private education

group, recalls the conditions

which favoured the foundation
of his formerly-controversial
business just 20 years ago.

“There was stai an air erf the

Wild West out here,” he says.

“I came on the principle that

where there's muck there's
money. I decided the least

likely place was the place I

should go. I couldn’t have done
all in civilisation."
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Fender bonder. Eric Clapton is am of Hie the 90 par cent of leading rock and pop muslctana Fonder says play its gutters

Arizonan attractions begin
to wane for guitar maker
Fender Musical Instruments
which claims that 90 per cent
ofleadingrock and pop
musicians play its gutters, Is

considering starting

manufacturing to the UK. The
plant would complement a
newly-opened distribution

and marketing base near
Gatwick airport, south of

Landau.
The Arizona-based company

may also need new capacity

in the US, according to
william Schultz, the

company’s president, but the
most likely site for this is

back in California, Fender’s

original home, rather than
Phoenix, where it has been
headquartered since 1992.

The anti-business

environment which originally

Fender has

raised daily

production

from 12 to

1,000 units

drove Mr Schultz; his

management and research

facility out of the Golden
State in 1992 has much
improved in the interim, he
says.

An $800,000

worker-training grant figured

among the incentives which
persuaded Fender to scrap

provisional plans to move the

whole business to Arizona.
The company now employs
120 people in Phoenix and
still has 600, mainly
manufacturing staff, in

California,

Meanwhile, the attractions

of Arizona have waned. It is

still a great place for golf,

says Mr Schultz, and all 50
people who came with hhn
are still in Phoenix. “But the
business environment Is not
being handled propo*ly. They
are bnilding bouses and no
roads," he says.

He is also having trouble
finding computer staff at
economic rates ofpay in
competition with the

blossoming Arizonan
- electronics industry. . . .

. -

Besides, Mr Schultz points
out, tiie need to set up and
ran innew equipment, train

staff and get quality up to

scratch in a new site in

Arizona would need lead

times ofa year at least before

quality could be assured.

And time Is a commodity
the 50-yearold company
cannot spare. It is busy
resurrecting itself from the

sorry condition in which it

found itself in 1985, when Its

then-owner, CBS, decided to

dispose of tts corporate
orchestra - a motley band of

subsidiaries producing flutes,

Stemway pianos and organs,

as well as electric guitars.

Mr Schultz, who had been

ALL OUB GU-TWar HAVE TO PASS WHffT
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managing the company for

four years at the time, led a
team which bought the name
and distribution rights for

$12.5m. “We didn’t have
enough to buy the
manufacturing. We started

out with the idea we would be
an importing company.
Productionwasdown to 12

guitars a day," he says.

Dally output of these
hand-made Rolls-Royces of

the rock worid has
subsequently risen to 1 ,000 .

The Fender brand’s world
market share in electric

guitars Is now 26 per cent in

dollar terms.

The company recently

bought the Guild company to

strengthen its position in the
acoustic guitar market and as

a base on which to builda
new electric model to compete
with arch-rival, Gibson.
Fender has also opened a

distribution, office in
Germany and it has a joint

venture in Japan.A Chinese
manufacturing partnership
helps Fender cover the
bottom end of the guitar

market
In the past 10 years the

company has shrank its debt
ratio from 12:1 at the start to

L5rJ, and operates strictly by
Mr Schultz’s dictum: "Never
spend more than you take
in.” As a result he has a
company that is valued at

$l30m on his hands, and he is

being "bugged to death” by
investment bankers seeking
to lead him to market

C O N V E N I E N: C E R Y C A R D .
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The global
urge to
join forces
Greater use of common parts has put
economies of scale and global coverage
at a premium in the world components
industry, writes Haig Simonian

E very Friday, a group
of purchasing
executives from
General Motors pick

up their phones for a two-hour
International conference call.

On the agenda are the parts
requirements for the group’s
future car and truck
programmes. Together, they
discuss what components are
needed, who might best supply
then and how and when the
contracts should be put out to
tender.

The globe-spanning call,
which unites GM’s purchasing
people in Australia, the US.
Europe and Asia, also covers
cost-cutting ideas for current
models. The participants swap
data on the performance of
their suppliers, gossip about
industry developments and act

on their conclusions.

A decade ago. such a call

would have been incon-
ceivable. Purchasing was an
independent function carried
out locally. Few manu-
facturers, apart from GM and
Ford, had significant assembly
plants outside their home
markets, restricting the need
for co-operation between
subsidiaries.

Even multinational
carmakers had limited reason
to co-ordinate their domestic
and foreign production plana.

In the case of GM, which
spends about $70bn a year
buying parts, purchasing was
until 1992 split between 26
different operations.

Components requirements
differed widely between
locations. The dissimilarities

stemmed partly from varying
national safety and emission
standards. But- they also arose

because the manufacturers

themselves had barely started
to co-ordinate their global
vehicle programmes. And even
if the same parts had been
required, purchasing
departments would have found
it virtually impossible to find

one company to supply all

their international needs.
All that Is changing now.

The onset of efficiency and
rationalisation programmes
such as “Ford 2000".
Volkswagen's “platform
strategy" and GM’s network of
“alliances" between inter-
national product development
teams mean new cars are being
conceived on a global basis.

Even when - their exterior
styling and body variants
differ, their innards are
Increasingly the same.
The greater use of common

parts has put economies of
scale and global coverage at a
premium In the world
components industry. That
trend has been reinforced by
vehicle makers' expansion into

new regions, such as Asia and
South America, to meet
forecast demand growth as
sales in their traditional

markets slow.

Such developments have
fostered consolidation in the
industry. In the past three
months alone, Bosch has
bought Allied Signal’s brake
operations; Lucas has
confirmed miks with Varity on
closer links; and Mr Carlo De
Benedetti’s big stake in Valeo

has been put into play. “The
game of wi^i?al chairs in car
components is just starting,"

says one consultant. The
world's component makers are

taking bets on which
companies will be next to join

forces.
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Consolidation has been
accelerated by the cost
pressures on vehicle makers.
In mature markets, such as the

US, Europe and Japan, the

“affordability" of new cars has
become a central issue for the

motor industry. A new study

by consultants A.T. Kearney
and the University of
Michigan* shows it now takes

about 10 weeks longer for a US
worker to buy a car, based on
average salaries, than a decade

ago. The debate over
“affordability” which Is raging

even more fiercely in the
low-growth European market,

lies at the heart of vehicle

makers' efforts to cut costs and
remain competitive

That is placing new demands
on the components sector. Ford
shocked many suppliers last

year when it set strict price

redaction targets over an
extended period. Other
carmakers have not been so
forceful, but their at™ have
been the same. Mr Jos6 Ignacio

Ldpez. the Spanish-born
production and purchasing
guru now at the centre of a
bitter lawsuit between GM and

VW, is now transferring bis

cost-saving strategies to
Europe.

Vehicle makers on both sides

of the Atlantic are also

demanding significantly higher

quality standards from their

suppliers to meet the levels of

Systems integration: Delphi Automotive Systems, the world’s biggest csr components group, is trying to exploit the inks between its many activities

their Japanese competitors.
Sophisticated monitoring
procedures have been
introduced to check quality

and hefty sanctions are being

imposed on suppliers which
fail to match up.

Higher quality has been
accompanied by demands for

greater flexibility.
“Just-in-time” delivery has
become commonplace, even if

definitions about precisely

what it implies differ within

the industry. And vehicle
makers are demanding not just

speed and accuracy from their

suppliers, but flexibility too.

Such factors have inevitably

thinned out the ranks of

components makers. The
financial and managerial
resources needed to tackle
globalisation has put smaller

suppliers at a disadvantage to
their bigger rivals and
stimulated consolidation.

Business is being increasingly

concentrated on a declining

number of big “Tier I”
suppliers, which are expected

to provide services to their

customers around the world

—

Already, there are signs of

change in important
businesses such as glass,

seating, brakes and paint
Consolidation has been

reinforced by the trend
towards systems integration.

Rather than remaining mired
in their established businesses,

components companies are

trying to improve their

margins by attempting to

provide more complex
functions. Wiring makers, far

example, are increasingly
moving into producing entire

harnesses. By the same token,

a manufacturer of steel tubing

far brake fluid could consider

expanding into providing
entire fluid handling systems.

The Kearney/University of
Michigan study warns,
however, that some suppliers'

ambitions may be running
ahead of reality. It suggests a
greater number of components
companies envisage them-
selves becoming systems
integrators th»n the market
can bear. Nevertheless, the

impact .of the move will

reinforce the trend towards
MnsnUJitinB .

Outsourcing is the other

main influence pushing
towards fewer numbers. One
obvious way in which
carmakers are cutting costs is

by delegating tasks once done
intanally to third parties. In

the case of components, the
potential exists for significant

savings because of the wide
differential between pay rates

in car assembly and the
components sector.

B ut the shift in the
supply industry
towards fewer, bigger

companies, which have closer

relationships with their

customers, is predicated on
greater trust on both sides. A
future world of fewer suppliers

winning bigger contracts
covering longer periods implies

unprecedented levels of
commitment between com-
ponent companies and their

clients.

To some extent, such
changes are already under
way. A nnfifrer of US and
European vjpscle makers have
followed the Japanese example
of sharing, knowledge with
their suppliers. Specialised

staff go into the field to cover

subjects ranging from tech-

nology and manufacturing to

broader skills, such as

financial control and logistics.

“We help suppliers become
more competitive”, says one
senior purchasing executive.

Such co-operation contrasts

with the more confrontational

approach which characterised

relations between vehicle
makers and their suppliers in

the past. But for the new
relationships to work, there
will have to be significant

changes of attitude on both
sides.

While the closer rapport
should help to improve product
quality and reduce cost in the
long term, it will reduce the
flexibility to shop around on
both sides. Vehicle makers and
their suppliers say they
understand the risks and argue
the potential advantages of

co-operation greatly outweigh
any drawbacks. It Is too early

to tell how right they are.

"The Nett Revolution. A study in

Changing Roles. Responsibilities and
RBUfcn&ss m We Automottvo Industry",

to to pjblahad m June.

?my.
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1 Consolidation and technology: by Haig Simonian

Parts and the big story
Main acquisitions of European companies announced in 199S

Target Country Acquirer Country Sector

Acta UK TsucMya Manufacturing Japan air-induction parts

Aitisstano Italy AmIdas Italy/France lighting

Automotive Products UK Automotive Products' UK brakes & dutches

Seeker Germany Harman bit US tntenor parts

Boltina Germany UPF Group UK pressings

CEAc France Exide US batteries

Ebyl Durmont Austria Magna Canada interior parts

Empe Germany MBOt Germany interior parts

Euroval

Motorefikamponenten Germany Mahle Germany valves

FSO Clutches Poland Valeo France dutches
GKN axles UK Dana US axles

Hammerverken Sweden AutoDv Sweden seat sub-systems

Hannan SA (50%) France Magnet! Maretii Italy minors

Hohe Germany Donnefly Mirrors US mirrors

Isodetta (49% + options) France Autoliv Sweden steering whed3
Mannesman?) FatirzeugteUe Germany LuBiks & Sohn Germany pressings

Manufacuras Fonos Span Tenneco US exhausts

Metfin UK Tricorn Automotive UK seating

Mercedes-Benz, plastics

operation, Woerth Germany SAJ France plastic parts

Plnotifol Germany Automotive Industries US interior pans
Reyde) France Plastic Omnium France plastic parts

Roth Fr&res France Johnson Controls US seating

Safipiast Italy Ergom Italy Sue! tanks

Saftplast Italy Sotvay Belgium fuel tanks

SQM France MGI Coutier France wiper pumps
Sommer Allbert (30% of UK subsidiary) Masland US Interior parts

Styr-Daimler-Puch Austria Daewoo Korea engines & drivertraln

Thermal-Werke Germany Valeo France healers

Vaisala Technologies Finland Breed Technologies US sensors

VDT 'tetheriands Bosch Germany gearboxes
Viktor Achter Germany MMfiken US textiles

Management buy-oui tCVC and Goldman Sachs
Sources: UBS and Automotive News Europe (does nor mflude acquisitions by Europeans outside Europe

|

Like car producers,

the suppliers are

merging and
spreading across

national boundaries

Globalisation and
consolidation are marching
hand in hand in the world com-
ponents business as the indus-

try rationalises and companies
become more international.

Both processes still have a

ion? way to ?o. Mr George
Simpson, chief executive of

Lucas, the UK engineering

group, objects the number of

Tier 1 suppliers to continue
railing sharply as vehicle mak-
ers place greater demands on
their leading components com-
panies.

Like many industry execu-
tives, Mr Simpson sees

restructuring among car-

makers spilling over into com-
ponents. That will prompt a

gradual consolidation, cutting

the ranks of component mak-

ers to about 15-2U “global"

groups during the next in

years.

Consolidation is already
under way in Europe. Last

year, the number of indepen-

dent components makers fell

sharply, with 157 mergers or
takeovers involving European
groups alone, according to

Union Bank of Switzerland.
While more than half the
$2.-15bn of transactions took

place in one country, the pres-

sure of internationalisation

was reflected in the fact that 73
deals crossed European bor-

ders. while 39 involved a non-

European parent company
either buying or selling an
operation.

Consolidation has already
reduced the number of players

sharply in some areas, such as

brakes and seating. The num-
ber of significant seatmakers
has fallen to less than six. after

a spate of international acqui-

sitions by Johnson Controls
and Lear Seating, the two main
independent US suppliers,
which have now consolidated

their positions in Europe. The
same process has been under
way m brakes, lighting and
Quid handling systems.
While many transactions

have involved the acquisition

of relatively small local play-

ers. there have also been a
number of more substantia]

takeovers. In the first months
of this year. Allied Signal

agreed to sell its US mechani-

cal brake operations to Bosch.

Lucas announced it was in

co-operation talks with Varity

and a controlling stake in
Valeo was put into play. Those
moves followed a spate of take-

overs in 1995, which saw John-

son Controls buy 75 per cent of
Roth Freres and Tenneco
acquire Manufacuras Fonos,
Spain's leading exhaust maker
- just 12 mouths after buying
Heinrich Gillet. a big German
exhaust group.

The consolidation has been
driven by three main factors.

Companies want to exploit

economies of scale. They are

also keen to gain market share
by buying their way into
long-term relationships
between suppliers and their

local customers, and they want
to expand geographically. In

the complex deal between GKN
and Dana last year, both
improved their geographic cov-

erage by swapping assets in
different parts of the world.

The ability to offer world-

wide coverage will gain impor-

tance as the motor industry
grows more global. From
Wuhan to Warsaw, factories

are being built to meet the
expected growth in demand for

cars and trucks. Most of the

new capacity is in developing

markets, such as Asia and
South America, where demand
is forecast to rise most sharply.

The carmakers' push into

new territories has created
novel challenges for the com-
ponents industry. Vehicle man-
ufacturers are demanding
shorter lines of communication
with their suppliers. In many
cases, deliveries of parts, such
as seats, are synchronised on a

just-in-time basis, with sup-

plies often coming from satel-

lite plants built by components
companies adjacent to their

customers' factories.

Accelerating Internationalis-

ation among carmakers is

creating new opportunities for

the supply base. Take Fiat's

new Palio “world car". Produc-
tion of the model has just
started in Brazil, and will grad-

ually spread to Argentina and
half a dozen other countries.

Fluid handling systems for

the Brazil-built Palios are
being supplied by Bundy, the

subsidiary’ of TI. which has
built a new Brazilian “satel-

lite" plant to supply Fiat. But
Bundy also hopes its Palio con-

tract will enable it to win simi-

lar deals with Fiat subsidiaries

in the other countries where
the new car is to be built Only
a supplier that is active glob-

ally could pitch for the busi-

ness - putting a premium on
geographic spread and size.

The supplier-customer rela-

tionship is also changing in

two other ways. Suppliers are
taking on additional functions

as many carmakers “out-
source" important components
which they used to make inter-

nally. And components compa-
nies are being given greater
responsibilities to add value to

their products by moving from
making individual parts to pro-

viding entire sub-assemblies.

Take outsourcing first. The
shift to buying more compo-
nents externally should benefit

carmakers and suppliers alike.

Wages in the supply industry’

are much tower than in the car
business. That means suppliers
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, . . “
, ,
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should be able to produce parts

more cheaply than vehicle

manufacturers. Prices should
also be lower because suppliers

may have greater economies of

scale, while innovation and
quality may be higher because

a parts supplier can exploit the
knowledge that comes from
working for different clients.

Similar arguments are used
to explain the move towards

systems integration. Giving
components companies greater

responsibilities should benefit

both carmakers and their sup-

pliers. Vehicle manufacturers
can reduce their costs by
devolving various tasks, such
as research and development
and quality control, to key sup-

pliers. The components maker,
meanwhile, benefits by gaining
higher-margin business.

Vet although the arguments
in favour of outsourcing and
systems integration are com-
pelling, there are significant

constraints on both. The 17-day
strike earlier this year at the
Dayton, Ohio brake plant of
General Motors highlighted the

degree of employee hostility to

outsourcing. The strike, over
the issue of buying more
brakes from a third party at

the expense of internal produc-

tion, brought GUI's output to a

virtual standstill.

Although both unions and
management eventually
claimed victory, the dispute
demonstrated the difficulties of

changing established working
practices in a big car company.
Some industry observers argue

that outsourcing is only possi-

ble at greenfield sites, where
workers have not been influ-

enced by traditional practices.

Systems integration also has

its handicaps. The key factor is

trust. Not all carmakers are
convinced about the merits of

transferring sensitive tasks to

their suppliers. And even the

most enthusiastic will argue
that certain core competences,

such as engine design or over-

all vehicle styling, should con-

tinue to be done internally.

US prospects: by Richard Waters

Boost for
A look at the

changing
relationship

between makers of

parts and vehicles

By rights, the prospects for the

US's auto parts suppliers

should not look too good. Sales

of new light vehicles, though

rebounding in the opening
months of this year from the

disappointing end to 1995. are

steady but unspectacular. With
soles of cars and light trucks

levelling off at an annual rate

of a little over 15m. the peak of

18.1m hit in 1956 seems
unlikely to be surpassed soon.

Meanwhile, the current
phase of US economic expan-
sion. though showing no signs

of coming to an immin ent end,

is already five years old, and
consumer debt is mounting.
For a fundamentally cyclical

industry, this is not an encour-
aging backdrop.

Despite this, some of the

country's big parts makers
could be looking forward to a

solid few years, founded on
steady growth, rising profit

margins and international

expansion.

Pressure from the big auto-
mobile mai;ers. bent on lifting

their profit margins has meant
that parts makers are “giving

up 4 per cent a year in price."

says Mr Joseph Gorman, chair-

man orTRW. one of the biggest

US parts makers.

But that has benefited com-
panies with the lowest unit
costs. TRW and Dana, for

instance, have been able to
expand their profit margins,
despite the lower prices: many
weaker companies have
already been taken over. As in

other US industries, from
financial services to health-
care. consolidation is playing

into the hands of the biggest

and most efficient.

A second force at work is the

shift in the relationship

between the automobile manu-

facturers and their suppliers.

This has two aspects to it: the

big vehicle manufacturers

seem likely to outsource more

work to their suppliers, and

are seeking a different relation-

ship with those suppliers.

The dearest indication of the

former came earlier this year,

with the strike over outsourc-

ing that brought General

Motors' North American
operations to a halt A more

vertically integrated company
than its competitors. GM has

suffered from a high cost base

(its union workers earn twice

as much as the mainly non-

unicnised workers employed
by the independents).

This year's strike ended in

stalemate. The company
agreed to create more jobs at

two parts plants in Ohio, while

the United Auto Workers
agreed to GM's plan to award
some work to an outside sup-

plier. But GM’s willingness to

face a prolonged stoppage
seemed to signal a new deter-

mination by its management
Another way in which many

carmakers are looking to cut

costs is by narrowing the list

of companies with which they

do business. Ford, for instance,

has set in train a cost-cutting

effort, part of which will

depend on its ability to reduce
the large number of suppliers

with which it deals.

This shifting relationship
between manufacturer and
supplier reflects another force

at work, in the US as else-

where: suppliers are taking
over part of the design and
sub-assembly work formerly
handled by automakers, mak-
ing complete units, rather than
simply individual components.

This has served to push for-

ward the consolidation already

under way, as suppliers seek to

extend their range of products

to secure their relationships

with big customers. In the

brakes business, traditional

brake makers have sought to

extend their reach into anti-

lock braking systems. That led

last year to Allied Signal s

decision to sell its ABS busi-

ness to Robert Bosch, and to

the talks recently announced

between Varity of the US and

.

the UK's Lucas.

This trend is likely to be felt

more widely- TRW, for

instance, already has a large

share of the airbag and seat

belt markets. The next step is

to turn that into providing all

of a vehicle's "restraint

systems". To make side-

mounted airbags, far instance,

means having a hand in mak-

ing the seats in which they are

mounted, says Mr Gorman.

With sub-assembly work
comes a new position of influ-

ence in the value chain. By
becoming involved in research

and development, engineering

and project management, first-

tier suppliers who stand

between the automakers on the

one hand and second-tier com-

ponent makers on the other -
.

a group known as “systems
integrators" - will have a more
influential role in future, says

Mr David Cole, director of the

University of Michigan's Office

for the Study of Automotive
Transportation.

The consolidation under way
among parts makers could lead

to a shift in economic power
from buyers to sellers, Mr Cole

adds. In the past, a fragmented

parts industry has been at the

mercy of price-cutting. Fewer,

bigger parts manufacturers, on
the other hand, will find it

easier to stand up to the big.

automakers.

M Mew technology: by John Griffiths

Weight-watchers get
As vehicle

electronics systems
become more
sophisticated, cars

may get too heavy
There is a motor industry
consensus that by the year
2005 electronics and electrical

systems will account for about
a quarter of the manufacturing
cost of a mid-range car. That is

more than double the current

level in such cars, even though
most 1996 models are already

fitted with sophisticated elec-

tronic engine management,
anti-lock brakes and other
complex systems.

Implicit in such explosive

electronics growth is the car's

transition in the next decade
from an autonomous mode of

private transport to part of an
integrated highway transporta-

tion system, comprising “intel-

ligent" cars communicating via

sophisticated electronic
systems with an equally '‘intel-

ligent" highway infrastructure.

This highway system,
deploying a variety of technol-

ogies under the generic term of

telematics, will provide route

guidance, synchronised signal-

ling and other traffic control

systems aimed at reducing con-

gestion and delays that are
estimated to cost the EU more
than S12bn a year in lost man-
hours. excess fuel costs and
other wastage.
But as Industry experts such

as Mr Bob Calder, president or

the light vehicle systems divi-

sion of Rockwell, the US auto-
motive-lo-acrospnce multina-
tional. point out, there are
knock-on effects throughout
the car of the wholesale addi-

tion of new electronic systems.

The weight of similarly-sized

cars has typically gone up by
one-tliird in the past 20 years,

thanks to the addition of "con-

venience" features such as

more sophisticated audio
systems, electric windows, cen-

tral locking, electric sunroofs

and air conditioning: safety-

driven fitments such as airbags
and side protection bars, and
environmentally-driven
requirements such as catalytic

,

converter systems.

The expected widespread
adoption within the next
decade of on-board satellite-

guided navigation systems, fax

and other data terminals, auto-

matic collision-avoidance
systems, infra-red based
enhanced night vision and
other sophisticated hardware
will add substantially more to

the weight burden - sending
the industry into an intensive

search far weight saving in
other areas, whether through
the adoption of lighter alumin-

ium structures for the car body
itself - as envisaged by Volks-
wagen even far volume-built
models like the Golf some time
early in the next century - or

through the use of plastic com-
posites and simplified con-
struction methods far Individ-

ual component systems.

According to Mr Calder,
creating such complex vehicles

of the future will require the

maximum use of the partner-

ship concept between vehicle

manufacturers and the big
“tier one" component suppliers

on which they increasingly
rely for the design and develop-

ment. as well as the manufac-
ture, of major component
systems for their vehicles.

The full deployment of each
partner's expertise will be
needed, for example. In the
introduction of the “multiplex"
wiring systems which will play

such a pivotal role in the

"intelligent" car of the near
Tuture - and which will

replace, in the case of Mer-
cedes' 5-class luxury car, for

example, some three kilo-

metres and over 50 kilo-

grammes of conventional wir-

ing.

In a multiplex system a mul-
titude of commands and sig-

nals can be sent or received

along a single wire, not only

creating instant weight savings
and allowing more freedom in

the design of a car. but also

permitting the distribution of

programmed intelligence
throughout the vehicle - to

provide fail-sale back-up
systems in the case of lighting

or other failures, lor example.
The first production cars to be
fitted with such systems are

expected to reach the market
by the end of the decade.

Already there is much more
aluminium in vehicles than a

decade ago: sufficiently so for

the steel industry, seeing one
of its biggest uses under poten-

tial threat, to throw itself into

an intensive technology drive

to come up with similar light-

weight structure using thinner,

high-strength steels and inno-

vative design approaches. Cur-
rently some 30 big steel compa-
nies, including British Steel,

are three-quarters of the way
through a four-year joint ven-
ture, the Ultra Light Steel

Autobody programme, to build

demonstration steel “bodies-tn-

white" (essentially the struc-

tural core of the car minus its

doors, boot and bonnet) at
least 20 per cent lighter than
current conventional bodies.

The search for weight-saving

may even extend to paint. Cur-
rently the paint process is com-
plex and multi-staged, typically

requiring $150m-plus invest-

ments in paint facilities for

even a relatively modest-sized

car production facility. British

Steel, for one, maintains that
technology is moving towards
the steel producers themselves
being able to provide car-

makers with pre-coated steels.

And the manufacturing ideal
- of being able to apply just

one coat to the raw body - is

not necessarily unachievable,

if developments at General
Motors' Hughes Aircraft sub-

sidiary provide a guide.
Hughes, which like Rockwell is

also a manufacturer of space
satellites, has developed its

own ultra-tough paint for space
vehicles which may yet revolu-

tionise vehicle painting if sur-

face appearance and cost
reduction obstacle can be over-

come.
Advances in electronics and

materials technology should
also lead to weight-savings in

the dynamic areas of the car.

such as the suspension

busy
systems, observes Mr NeO Mul-
lineux. of motor Industry con-

sultants BowfeU Research
Associates. He suggests that

the use of lightweight plastic

composite springs - already
found on some commercial
vehicles - provides one oppor-
tunity; the other, further off.

and more radical, is active sus-

pension in which both springs

and heavy shock absorbers,
systems are replaced by small,

computer-controlled electronic
'

rams which lift or lower each
"

wheel in response to vertical -

changes in the road surface.
'

Virtually all the big manu- .

.

facturers have been developing
such systems; however their

'

cost and the complexities
involved in miniaturising the

rams and engineering in very
swift response times makes it •

unlikely that such systems will

become available on even rela-

tively upmarket cars until -

early next century.

An increasingly significant',
role is also being played by

"

another components sector, the
tyre industry, in countering "

I

the adverse effects on fuel con-

1

sumption presented by the car - -

industry's non-stop struggle '

_
with weight. Some 20 per cent
of a car’s motive power has *

typically been required to over- I
come the rolling resistance or .

-

its tyres. Now, however, the
adoption of new compounds for

'

the tyres - and notably the
increasingly intensive use ofrk
silica, is reducing rolling resis- .
tance markedly. Pirelli, for
example, claims a reduction of -

around one- third Tor its

recently launched “intelligent''
P6000 tyres.
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Wheels; by Peter March

Trend to aluminium
Lighter, stylish
wheels are popular
in the US; now
Europe is being
targeted

Among the leaders of the pack
of US' companies attempting to
infuse western industrial tech-
nologies into the former com-
munist nations of eastern
Europe is Califomia-based
Superior Industries, which
claims to be the world’s biggest
supplier of aluminium wheels
for cars and light trucks.
In partnership with Otto

Fuchs Metallwerke, a German
metal forging company. Supe-
rior has set up a factory to
make up to 2.5m aluminium
wheels a year at Tatabanya,
Hungary.
The $60m venture illustrates

the increasingly global nature
of the wheels business. It aicn

indicates how aluminium
wheels - which for years, par-
ticularly in Europe, have
played only a small part in the
automotive market compared
with the more common steel

wheels - may be about to grow
In importance in Germany,
France, Britain and Italy.

Aluminium wheels have
grown quickly in popularity in

North America since 1980.
when they accounted for less

than 7 per cent of the total

wheels fitted to new cars and
light trucks. The lightness of

aluminium wheels has allowed
them to be identified with
moves towards lower fuel con-

sumption and environmental
ranKfiriiumgag

However, the main reason
for aluminium wheels nowa-
days taking about 44 per cent
of the US market, with virtu-

ally all the remainder being
steel is that the greater degree

of moulding possible with the

lighter metal means such
wheels can be regarded not so
much as a necessity but as a
fashion statement.

“We make the most stylish

wheels in north America," says

Mr Jeff Omstein, Superior's
chief financial officer.

In recent months, Superior’s

effort to carve out new busi-

ness in Europe has been over-

shadowed by an event which
for the global wheel industry

^ has underlined the broader
trends in car components
towards industry consolidation

The wheel: is it a fashion statement or Just part of the car?

in which the number of ma™
suppliers is being reduced.
Hayes Wheels, partly owned

by Varity, the large US vehicle
component supplier which is

participating in its own merger
talks with Lucas Industries of
the UK, decided to combine
with Motor Wheels, its big
competitor in the US iwheels
business. In a cash and share
deal worth Jl.lbn, Hayes and
Motor mil be recapitalised to
form a significant supplier of
both steel and aluminium
wheels to North American car
and truck builders.

Varity, which previously
owned 43 per cent of Hayes,
will get $235m cash and a 7 per
cent interest in the merged
company. After the merger, the
combined group will account
for an estimated 35 per cent
share of the total North Ameri-
can wheel market (including
both steel and aluminium
wheelsj, making it easily the
biggest supplier.

While this shows that com-
panies can put two sets of

assets together to increase
market share, Superior's story

is essentially one of evolution.

Since it was founded in the
mid-1950s by Mr Louis Borick.

Still thw company's rhairman

and president, Superior has
grown steadily, concentrating

venture its first foray into
Europe. Customers in the US
Include General Motors, Ford,
BMW

, Nissan and Toyota.
The demand for aluminium

wheels in Europe is much
lower than in the US, largely
because of greater cost-con-
sciousness by vehicle makers -

aluminium wheels typically

are 25 per cent more expensive
then their steel counterparts.

This means that only about a
fifth of all wheels fitted to new
cars in Europe are aluminium.
However, Superior hopes

trends in Europe are moving in
its favour, particularly among
makers of more expensive
vehicles. The company says it

has an order for 700,000 wheels
a year from a German car com-
pany, which it does not want
to name, and which will be
supplied from next January
when the factory is expected to

be folly operational.

Superior has also farmed a

joint sales venture with Topy,
the Japanese supplier thought
to be the world's biggest maker
of automotive wheels of any
kind, under which Topy acts

primarily as an agent in trans-

ferring Superior wheels to Jap-

anese car transplant
operations in the US. The deal
indicates the Japanese busi-

ness's interest in forming stra-

on aluminium wheel njpfaufa&^~: tegic global alignments as it

ture which accounts far 94 peT *' already has a joint mannfac-
cent of its annual revenues of

about $52Qm.
It now makes 10m wheels a

year, five times the figure of
just eight years ago. Besides its

factory at Van Nuys, near Los
Angeles, the company runs
four other US plants and one_
in Mexico, with the Hungarian:

taring venture in Europe: it

holds a minority' share in Dun-
lop TOpy. In which the major-

ity partner is British conglom-
erate BTR and which is

Europe's fourth biggest wheel
manufacturer after Leznmertz

.of Germany, France's Michelm
and Fergat of Italy.

CASE STUDY Seats1 By;PosterMarsh;

Battle for outsourcing supremacy
It is an industry with bottom. The car
seats business, worth some J15bn a year
in North America and Europe, is at the
centre of a fierce battle for supremacy
between the two main suppliers. Lear
and Johnson Controls, both of the US.
Between them, the two companies

control half the market for seats in
these two regions, or some 70 per cent
counting that proportion of it which is

not met by in-house suppliers to the big
car companies.
Both Lear and Johnson rfa<T»i indus-

try leadership: each is among the top 20
car parts suppliers worldwide as
defined by sales. .

They have prospered by homing In on
the general trend towards outsourcing
to a very large extent
As a result of this, big carmakers, led

initially by the Japanese but increas-

ingly including US and European man-
ufacturers over the past decade, have
focused largely on design, assembly and
marketing. They have left to outside
companies a large part of the jobs of

sub-assembly and parts manufacture.
Seats are a natural unit of car pro-

duction to leave to outsourcing compa-
nies. They are less an Integral part of
the car than, say. the engine or trans-

mission. As a result their production
and, increasingly, their design, can be
handed over to an external manufac-
turer.

This leads to large cost benefits, as

production is left to highly focused
manufacturers, who concentrate on
specific areas of design concerned with
the style and safety of the seat itself,

rather than on wider issues to do with
the car such as fhel consumption and
aerodynamics.
As one motor expert put it “Seat

manufacture is increasingly a speci-

alised business which the car makers
are happy to leave to someone else"
Lear and Johnson each have taken on

in their seats business a method of
operating that mixes in the technology
of structural engineering with ideas
more commonly associated with inte-

rior design.

In Europe and North America, each
has about 100 factories making seats

and related interior components on a

just-in-time basis direct to the car pro-

duction lines.

The trend to outsourcing in car seats

is only about a decade old. As recently

as 1984, US carmakers nearly all their

own seats but now they buy some 70
per cent from outsiders, with the figure
for Europe only slightly lower.

Lear and Johnson are largely
excluded from Japan where the field is

dominated by local companies. Outside
Japan, their competitors Include Delphi
of the US, which is part of General
Motors, Canada's Magna. Bertrand
Faure of France and Keiper of Ger-
many.
The two big seat-makers have fol-

lowed an ambitious acquisition and
investment strategy. In Europe alone,

Johnson has spent $500m over 10 years

building or acquiring seat plants.

Last year Lear surprised observers
with its $926m purchase of Automotive
Industries, a US supplier of interior

trim products (such as plastic roof lin-

ings and door panels) which are seen as

complementary to seating.

The two companies have differed in

their approach to Japanese automotive
groups. Johnson formed joint ven-

tures in Europe and the US with three

of the Tppin Japanese seat-makers,

Tachi-S, Araco and Ikeda, whereas Lear

has largely chosen to go it alone.

Johnson’s strategy has put It in a

good position for winning contracts

with Japanese car manufacturing
operations in the UK and US, for

instance with Nissan and Toyota. It is

hoping this will enable it to benefit

from seatmaking work far other Japa-

nese car plants to be built over the next

decade in rapidly growing markets - in

China, for example.
However, Lear reckons it can also

win orders from these parts of the

world. It is pursuing business in Indon-

esia and the Philippines with such com-

panies as Ford, GM, Chrysler, Daihatsu,

Fiat «nd Suzuki while in Korea it has

licensed some of its seat-making tech-

nologies to Hyundai and KLa Motors.

It is also embarking on joint ventures
- for instance, cm production of some
fabric components for car seats - in

Thailand.

CASE STUDY

World beams on US vehicles

By Peter- Marsh^C

Signs of the increasingly

international nature of the
car components industry are

becoming evident in the US
automotive lighting sector.

While the top two suppliers

are the inhouse lighting

companies of General Motors
and Ford, two of the big three
US car makers, in third and
fourth place and making
headway on the leaders are a

German/Japanese industrial

grouping and a company
controlled by one of Japan’s

big electrical lighting

suppliers.

North American Lighting is

in third position in the North
American vehicle lighting

industry which, according to

CSM, a Michigan-based auto-

motive consultancy, has total

sales ofabout $L3bn a year.

Fifty per cent of the stake

in NAL is held by Hello,

which with Bosch is one of
Germany's big two vehide
lighting suppliers, with 40 per
cent held by Koito and 10 per

cent by Ichfkoh, two of

Japan's large vehicle lighting

companies.
In fourth place in the sector

Is LI. Stanley, based in Battle

Creek, Mir-higaw. and which Is

owned by Stanley Electric,

another big Japanese
manufacturer ofheadlights
and other lighting for cars
and other vehicles.

While Stanley Electric is

noteworthy for having trans-

ferred a large chunk of its

Japanese lighting output to

its US subsidiary last year, on
account of the strong yen and
the attraction of having a US
manufacturing base, NAL's
rapid rise In sales in recent

years has been particularly

impressive.

Output from Its two plants,

both in Illinois, has grown
strongly to reach an estim-

ated S250m a year, inRtnding

not just sales of lighting far

new cars bnt spares for

vehicles already on the road.

Hie company has performed

particularly wen in capital-

ising on its Japanese lima, -

and has emerged as a leading

supplier to the US manuf-
acturing operations of Toyota
and Nissan, two of Japan’s big

car businesses.

The US operation has also

marked out Bella - which
with Bosch, France’s Valeo
and Magnetl Marelli of Italy

(owned by Flat) is one of
Europe’s big four automotive
Hghting companies - as being
the leader among this quarter
of businesses in establishing a
strong US manufacturing
presence in vehicle lighting.

In the case of Stanley, the

US subsidiary is believed to

be making about 300JKI0 lamp
units a month, with roughly a
third of these exported back
to Japan. In the past the

company, a big supplier of
finished lamps to Honda, has
said that due to lower labour,

energy and materials coats in

the US, lamps emerging from
its US production lines should

be around 20 per cent cheaper
than those from its factory in
Hatano in the Kanagawa pre-

fecture.

Other big players in the US
car and truck lighting

industry include Truck-Lite

(part of Quaker State Corpor-

ation) and Wagner, which is

owned by Cooper Industries.

A feature of the lighting

Industry worldwide has been
the efforts by the big makers
at vehicle fighting elements -

the light source fitted inside

lamp assemblies - to interest

the car giants in new, highly

intense sources which they

reckon help overall illumin-

ation and therefore safety.

In the vanguard of these

attempts are General Electric

of the US, Osram (part of

Siemens of Germany) and
Philips of the Netherlands, all

ofwhich are working on new
typesof source built either

around enhancing the light

output from traditional

halogen lamps or using a

relatively new type of source

called a gas discharge system.

Last November, GE brought
out a novel form of halogen
lighting which uses a special

coating on the surface of the

lamp to divert energy that

would normally be wasted
into illumination. GE reckons
the system provides 35 per
cent more light per unit of
energy than conventional

halogen lights and is the most
efficient lamp of its kind
available to ante makers.

Bella, meanwhile, is

developing a system (called

Cells) which uses fibre optic

cables to pipe light from a set

of central sources to different

parts of the car, to illuminate

areas where normally it is not
cost-effective to put a single

miniature bulb. The company
reckons it should be possible

to light up parts of the vehide
which may be difficult to see

in the dark. Hella says the

Cells system should hit the

market in about five years.

By meeting customer

needs, Rockwell has

become a world leader

in components and

systems for cars, trucks,

and trailers.

Rockwell

PiUdngton will be
the world leader

in automotive glass

for the foreseeable
future.

The PiUdngton group is the world’s largest

supplier of glass to the automotive industry.

Our products are found in one in four of all

cars worldwide.

With over 80 years of experience in

safety glass, we are the inventors of the

float glass manufacturing process and

we lead the way in its technology.

We invest over $80 million a year in

research and development.

With 44 plants in 20 countries, we

are in a unique position to support

our global customers, with a strong

presence in most vehicle-producing

areas of the world.

Gearly the vision of a world leader.

PlLKINGTON
AUTOMOTIVE

Contact PiUdngton pic, Ptescot Road, St Helens, England. WA10 377.
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US-Japan trade deals by Nancy Dunne Chinas by Tony Walker

Benefits are seen Taking the joint venture route
US car parts
companies report
"significant new
opportunities”
in Japan
The first Washlngton-Tokyo
deal to boost US sales of auto
parts to Japanese companies,

concluded in 1992, was over-

shadowed by an unfortunate
incident in which President
Bush’s lunch found Its way
into the lap of the Japanese
prime minister.

When the world stopped
laughing, the Bush Adminis-
tration insisted that the
"action plan” it had negotiated
- which specified levels of Jap-
anese purchases of US motor
parts — would create thousands
of jobs. In its defence. Bush
officials insisted this was not
"managed trade," but a set of
numbers established as criteria

"to identify problems ... and to

correct those problems."

By the time President din-
ton came to office, Japan’s
antipathy to managed trade
solutions had grown more
vehement. It took, the Clinton

administration nearly two
years of threats, attacks and
intensive negotiations before a
highly touted auto pact was
announced.

A report, covering the first

six months of the pact, was
released by the Commerce
Department and the US Trade
Representative’s office last

month. It concluded, on an
unsurprisingly optimistic note,

that tiie "intensive focus" on
automotive Issues has resulted

in malor advances for US com-
panies.

Exports of US parts to Japan
Increased about 60 per cent
from 1992 to 1995, growing
from Slbn to $l-6bn. Since Mr
Clinton's agreement was
signed only on June 28 of last

year, a large share of the gain

must also be attributed to the
unheralded pact obtained by
Mr Bush on his first and only
presidential export sales mis-

sion.

The six-month progress
report says US parts compa-
nies that were previously
unsuccessful in Japan are now
reporting "significant new con-

tracts and sales opportunities”.

One or these Is Tenneco Auto-
motive, which struggled to
make headway in the Japanese

market for 25 years, and has
just now gained permission to

sell Monroe shock absorbers

through Toyota's woo dealer-

affiliated repair shops and in

more than 6,000 Japanese ser-

vice stations.

Ohio-based Dana Corpora-
tion announced that it had
signed a contract with Toyota
to be its first US parts supplier

and sole provider of auto
frames to a Japanese company.
A recent survey of American

original equipment manufac-
turers by Washington's Auto-
motive Parts Advisory Com-
mittee found that most of the
respondents were participating

in the design and development
of Japanese vehicles. Many
expected more design work in

the late 1990s.

Thirty-one per cent of those

who responded to the survey

said they were working with

Japanese companies in Inten-

sive co-operative efforts; 86 per
cent said they were involved In

A large part of

the gain must
be attributed to

the pact that

Bush obtained

more limited technical collabo-

rations.

For whatever reason - the
tiiphw yen, the cheaper dollar,

lower costs or the pact - Japa-

nese companies have been rev-

ving up thtvir business ilw>Hwp

with US suppliers. Toyota is

working with a US company,
Bodine Aluminum of Missouri,

on a $230m expansion of V6
engine production facilities. It

has begun sourcing of about
300 small and mid-sized
stampings, currently produced
in Japan, with an glim expan-
sion of its Kentucky facilities.

It is establishing a new com-
pany in 1996 to sell imported
aftermarket parts in Japan.
Nissan is constructing a

$3Qm engine plant in Tennes-
see; plans to begin US procure-

ment of torque converters far

automatic transmission this

year, and has established a
imports promotion committee
in its Japan operations.

Honda is expanding its US
engine plant capacity by 50 per
emit over the next two years. It

is doubling its research and

development capabilities in

both engine and vehicle pro-

duction in the US and develop-

ing new products exclusively

far the US and Canadian mar-

kets.

Mitsubishi is increasing its

US procurement of column
switches, key cylinders, shock

absorbers, door hinge latches

and automatic transmission

shift levers. Mazda has begun

construction of a consolidation
centre in Mississippi to facili-

tate parts imparts from the US.

The US administration
acknowledges that it is diffi-

cult, at this early stage, to

assess the full impact of
Tokyo's promise to open its

markets to replacement parts.

However, Tokyo has been
moving ahead on its promise to
eliminate regulations which
act as import barriers. The
Transportation Ministry elimi-

nated four auto parts from its

"critical parts list". This means
shock absorbers, struts, trailer

bitches and power steering

systems do not have to be
installed by "certified

garages,” which are affiliated

to particular dealers and tend

to carry few foreign auto parts.

The ministry also eliminated

rules requiring inspections for

most modifications to passen-
ger vehicles. These regulations

used to steer Japanese consum-
ers toward "certified garages”

and away from independent
garages carrying foreign parts.

The government also certified

more than 730 new garages
between July and November
1995. Most of these indepen-
dent operations are expected to

carry more foreign parts.

The agreement called for

consultations between the two
governments on standards and
certification. On March 23,
Hina months after th" gtgwfrng

of the pact, nffirfaig said they
hafl reached aginamunt on 23

standards issues.

"Preliminary evidence indi-

cates that the benefits of
deregulation are already befog
realised," the six-month prog-

ress report said. “Japanese
consumers have shown a very
positive reaction to initial

developments. As the number
of independent garages and
their ability to carry out a
broader range of repairs
increase, the opportunities for

118 auto parts makers to sell

Into the Japanese parts after-

market will undoubtedly rise.”

Many companies want a
stake in what may be
the world’s biggest

market in 10 years

China's automotive components
market will be the world’s biggest by
2005, worth S45bn, estimates Britain’s

Department of Trade and Industry. The
UK components sector, like Its competi-

tors worldwide, wants to secure a
share of such a promising market
Mr Ian Lang, the trade secretary, and

Mr He Goangyuan of China’s Ministry

of Machinery Industry signed a six-

point agreement in February to facili-

tate UK invofeenunt in the automotive
components sector which is predicted

to he worth $9bn to original parts
between now and the turn of the cen-

tury, and a farther $24bn in replace-

ment parts. Under the agreement a
working group has been established to

exchange Information about business

possibilities and help bring together
compatible joint venture partners in

Une with China’s policy of encouraging
the growth of its components sector.

In 1994, China unveiled a new
automotive industry policy aimed at

converting a fragmented, tow-volume,
poor-quality sector into one of the
country’s "pillar" industries. Beijing
instituted a “freeze” until fids year on
new entrants to passenger car
znanu/actnrfog, pending development
of the components sector, which was to

Japan: by Michiyo Nakamoto

be given priority.

Since the new policy was released,

components manufacturers have nego-

tiated dozens of deals with Chinese

partners. This year alone, Tenneco has

signed an agreement to produce
exhaust systems; Wabco announced
deals to produce automotive electronics

and braking components; Toyota is

poised to announce the setting-up of an
engine manufacturing plant; and Del-

phi Automotive Systems has added to

its presence in China with a joint ven-
ture to manufacture brake components.

Other major players in the field

include Lucas Industries of the UK;
Daewoo of South Korea; General
Motors, Ford and TRW of the US;
Bosch of Germany, and Magnet! Mar-
elll of Italy, to name a few of a length-

ening list of global automotive compa-
nies drawn to the China market
But China’s automotive policy is not

without its teething problems. Indeed,
in the past year or so efforts to

the automotive sector into one of the
country’s “pillar” industries have hit

something of a pothole with a build-up
of inventories and faffing prices.

The official China Daily Business
Weekly published details this month of

a survey which reported that of the
country’s “top-eight automakers” only
Shanghai Volkswagen Automobile bad
reached economy-of-scale production,

turning out 160,000 Santana cars last

year and aiming far 220,000 this year.
Most automakers had been obliged to

clash ...

For example, the First Auto Works in

Changchun, north-east China, which

produces Volkswagen Jettas and also

Audls, cut prices by as much as 30 per

cent in the past two years 'to below

oost-of-production levels.

“The downward spiral, a response to

the slack auto market, has aroused

widespread concern," the China Daily

noted. “Institutional purchases are

strangled under the nationwide tight

credit programme and anti-corruption

drive, and individuals shy away from

I

The time is not yet

ripe for a love affair

with the motor car

the market under the weight of taxes,

fees and traffic bans in some areas.”

The time is not yet ripe. It scans, for

cmTia to launch itself headlong into a

love affair with the motor car. But for-

eign automakers and components man-
ufacturers are in China far the long

haul »wd are not likely to be fazed by
the market’s present downturn.

Under its Policy for Automotive
Industry Enterprises, released in July

1994, China plans to consolidate Its

vehicle manufacturing sector into two
or three “large-scale” vehicle-produc-

ing conglomerates backed by a strong

indigenous components sector.

The policy envisages sedan car pro

auction reaching USm units by 2000

compared with 380,000 hi 1995. Total

vehicle production would reach 8m as

against about L5m last year.

lYmgfc local content rules will beg

boon to the components sector as Chi-

na's vehicle production rises, but In

view of the industry's difficulties some

of the optimistic growth forecasts may

have to be scaled back, though com-

mercial vehicle sates win continue to

drive the market far the time befog.

Peregrine, the Hong Kong%a*ed

investment bank, in a report last year,

said that “manufacture of commercial

vehicles will for some time continue to

dominate the market in terms of sales

volume. In looking at historical fig-

ures, markets such as Japan and South

Korea both began with an explosion in

commercial vehicle demand; only after

this was the market then taken over by

subcompact cars.”

Given this state of affairs. Peregrine

recommended that components manu-
facturers seek joint venture partners to

work with such companies as First

Auto Works and Shanghai Auto Works
which have a "stranglehold" on the
commercial segment.

'

Investors in the components sector

also have the advantage that they are

not constrained from taking stakes of

more team 50 per emit in joint ven-

tures. Foreign companies involved In

vehicle manufacture and assembly, on

the other band, are not allowed to

exceed 50 per cent ownership.

The survival of the fittest
The industry is

undergoing a
shake-out, while
competition from
overseas is growing
Last month, when news that

Ford was to take a controlling

Stake in Mazda readied Hiro-

shima, tew Japanese car mak-
er’s home town, there was
widespread concern, about
what thin would mean for car

parts suppliers in the region
that have long depended on
Mazda for the bulk of their

business.

But for all the car parts mak-
ers who worried about the
impact that Ford's mfinancB on
Mazda would have on their

fixture, there were also many
parts suppliers who welcomed
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the expanded opportunities the
new regime might offer.

“Ifwe can win an order for a
standardised part (for both
Mazda and Ford cars), produc-
tion will Increase by several
times,” one Hiroshima-based
maker of gears was quoted as
saying at the time.

These are turbulent times far

Japan's auto component mak-
ers. The yen's sharp apprecia-

tion until last summer, the
move among Japanese car-

makers to shift production
overseas and the resulting fan
in domestic production have
combined to squeeze the prof-

its of even the strongest in the

industry and forced a reassess-

ment of longstanding business

practices.

The trials facing Japan's
vehicle component makers
have triggered a shake-out in

tiie industry from which the
winners are expected to
emerge stronger and more
profitable at the expense of the
losers.

Over the past few years, the

yen’s rise has severely tested

the ability of car parts makers,
ranging from world-class

giants to small, family-run
operations, to reduce costs and

provide the kind of value for

their customers which foreign

competitors cannot offer.

At the same time, the drop in

domestic production, resulting

from the globalisation of Japa-

nese carmakers and acceler-

ated by the yen's appreciation,

has forced component makers
to look for growth beyond their

traditional business relation-

ships bath in and outside the
country.

The pressures weighing
down on the industry have
divided the fortunes of Japa-

nese component makers
depending on their individual

ability to deal with the more
stringent demands being made
an their performance.

Most parts makers have
directed their efforts towards
cutting costs and developing
new customers as they have
sought to weather the difficult

trading climate.

Measures have been imple-

mented to raise production effi-

ciency, source more materials

from lower-cost countries over-

seas and standardise parts and
materials that they themselves
use, to achieve economies of

scale. While the relentless

demands by carmakers to slash

their prices appear to have
peaked last summer when the

yen reversed its appreciating

trend, pressure to lower costs

Iras continued.

For example, the stronger
yen has encouraged Japanese
carmakers to use th«* indicated

prices of foreign suppliers as a

benchmark to keep the prices

of their domestic suppliers

down. "The prices of ABS
systems have halved over the

past few years because Japa-

nese carmakers have used the
lower prices of foreign compa-
nies as a benchmark,” points

out Mr Enda Clarke, industry

analyst at Dresdner Klemwort
Benson in Tokyo.
Carmakers emphasise that

price is not the sole criterion in

determining which companies
tjrin contracts to supply them
with parts. “Japanese car-
makers buy about 70 per cent

of their parts from outside, so

they look for ideas from their

suppliers about what kind of

new components might be
installed in the next model- In
the US, suppliers make parts

on the basis of specifications

supplied by the carmaker so

they are not used to providing

ideas,” points out a Toyota

representative.

Nevertheless, there is no
question that foreign competi-

tion is increasing, particularly

for parts used in cars produced

by Japanese makers overseas.

Carmakers themselves empha-
sise that the pressures they
face mean they can no longer

be as protective of their tradi-

tional suppliers as in the past
The practice of procuring

from within a group of tradi-

tional suppliers is losing

ground and more carmakers
are buying from suppliers

which can provide the best

product at the best price,

regardless of affiliation.

Toyota, for example, is using

headlights supplied by a Nis-

san-affiliated maker, Ichfkoh,

on its RAV4 recreational
vehicles, instead of the Toyota-

affiliated Kofto Manufacturing.
In thin environment, stron-

ger parts companies, such as
Nippondenso, are expected to

do very well as the benefits of

their restructuring efforts

come through. Nippondenso
has just reported a 17 per cent
increase in recurring profits in
the year to March, compared
with the last foil financial year
which ended In December 1994.

Glass: by John Griffiths

The all-powerful windscreen
Innovations in the
next few years
should reduce
crime and increase
safety

The traditional perceived roles

of the vehicle windscreen,
keeping out rain and wind and
as an instrument for the mass
murder of insects, are becom-
ing out of date. Vehicle glass

Is undergoing a technological

revolution almost as far-reach-

ing; in its way, as that of in-

car electronics.

Within foe next few years

innovations in vehicle glass

will include rain-sensitive
windscreens capable not only
of detecting rain andoperai-
ing wipers automatically, but
perceiving the severity of the

downpour and regulating
wiper speeds accordingly.
Such a system has already

been developed by PDktngtan
Automotive, a division of the

UK group, whose glass is fitted

.

to 25 per cent of the world's
car population.
The system is not a gim-

mick, insists Mr Roger
Thomas, group vice-president
It works by means of a small
unit mounted on the wind-
screen near the rear-view mir-
ror, which measures the

reflected light from light-emit-

ting diodes bounced off the
screen. Moisture cm the outer
screen surface changes th^
reflection's characteristics,

activating the wiper system.
By tin time the system Is In

widespread use, the wipers
should have less to do in any
cate; for other gbus develop-
ments include a super-smooth
surface finish designed actu-
ally to repel rain.
Toyota has already launched

on the Japanese market Its

first models with side glass,

supplied from Nippon Sheet
Glass, treated with a com-
pound which reduces the sur-
face tension meniscus of rain-

water so that it no longer
dings fo ffie.gbus. the. tech-

nology la expected to be taken
up more widely within five

years, although technical
problems remain in toms of

durability when applied to

windscreen glass.

Also expected to spread
increasingly through vehicle

production Is solar-reflecting

glass, capable of excluding
most of the sun's heat cur-
rently let into vehicle interiors

by conventional gloss. Accord-

ing to Pflkfngton, conven-
tional glass keeps out less

than 20 per cent of solar-gen-

erated heat, whereas the
reflective glass excludes 80 per

cent It is already being used
by North American carmakers,
particularly for vehicles des-

tined for sunny markets such
as California and Florida.

Destined for wider use also,

says Pttkfngton’s Mr Thomas,
ere heated front windscreens -
Increasingly needed as fewer
vehicles enjoy the luxury of
garages. PflMngton’s Triplex

subsidiary "Hotscreeu” Is

already seeing use in Ford’s
top Scorpio models, for exam-
ple, and as production econo-

mies of scale hwfld up, applica-

tions in cheaper cars are
expected to follow.

The role of windscreen glass
as a location far an embedded
radio reception antenna, safe

from vandals and automatic
car wash brushes, is expected

to increase substantially. The
amount of external data trans-

mitted to a vehicle is destined
to become more complex. Sat-

ellite-based route guidance
Information, mobile phones
and tux/computer transmis-
sions are likely to require sep-

arate aerials for most efficient

^mimn iprfm and in the fixture

are most likely to be conve-
niently “packaged” within a
vehicle’s front or rear screens.

With car crime soaring
through much of the devel-

oped world, glass Is also seen
as having a more prominent
role to play as a security mea-
sure. While windscreens are
now laminated and resistant

to catastrophic failure, most
vehicle side window glazing is

made of easily-shattered
toughened glass. But for a rel-

atively low cost premium -
around $150 on a small family
car - laminated glass could be
substituted as a security mea-
sure, keeping thieves out and
- in the unwelcome emit of
collision - helping keep occu-
pants in. One quarter of pas-
sengers thrown out of a
vehicle in a crash are killed,

compared with fewer than one
In 20 retained Inside, accord-
ing to Birmingham Universi-

ty’s accident research centre. J
Further off - but still within

the next decade - are wind-
screens incorporating "HDDs"
(head-up displays), In which
infomatiem is projected into

the driver’s Une of sight
instead of requiring a glance
down at the dashboard. PElk-

fngton and several vehicle
makers are working birth an
this and a night vision
enhancement system based on
the Infra-red technology used
by military forces.

Unfortunately, hopes
by BMW earlier this year

. _
it had an answer to one of the
worst problems to plague
motorists - bugs splattered on
windscreens which are then
baked by the summer sun —
proved short-lived. The Ger-
man carmaker said its Munich
research engineers had devel-

oped a flexible and transpar-
ent “IDS” (Insect Deflector
System) windscreen surface
coating of styrene, botadene
and isoprene. "In tests, cars
have been able to drive
through swainra of insects at
speeds up to 95mph unscathed
-the insects colliiiing with tin

screen simply bouncing off, 1

the press release reported.
It was dated April l.
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Arizona: Business 5

Apollb:.'Giroup- ' :
; ••

A haven from prejudice
With academia
elsewhprp rlrxcew? Development and the recently

*
C1°Sed t° acquired Wester International

teaching for profit,
the company^ boss
turned to Arizona
When- he was not wrestling
with .politicians and educa-
tional lagrulatars, John Sperl-
ing used to keep fit and feisty
by Ranging his head against
the brick wall of academic
snobbery. Now. at 75, the presi-
dent and chairman of Apollo
Grtup keeps in shape with a
couple of gymnastic work-out
sessions a day.

•ft has been a long haul since
Apollo's launch in the mid-70s
but .the founder of the largest
for-profit educational company
in the. US shows no sign of
flagging.

The University of Phoenix,
flagship of the business, has
35.000 enrolled adult students
at-70 US campuses. A further
13.000 study courses conducted
at JOO other colleges by Apol-
lo's Institute of Professional

University.

Almost 2,000 students now
log on regularly to online
teaming sites, and Mr Sperling
predicts that, in five years
time, there will be 100,000
worldwide bettering their
brains and prospects via Apol-
lo's Internet service.
A bold new venture in the

planning foresees online learn-
ing for the victims of Amer-
ica's ailing elementary school
system. Marketing of online
courses will start soon in
Britain, at present home to just

one WIU campus In London's
Docklands. PhD courses are
planned for next year to com-
plement a product offering
which ranges from MBAs
less grand business courses,
through MSc in computer
information systems, to bache-
lor's degrees In nursing.
"Now that we’re sitting on a

pUe of money we can afford to

be really creative, " be says.

Since going public in late

1993. Apollo's share price has
increased L2O0-fo3d, he says.

Revenues have doubled in the

interim to $163m last year,

while net profit has risen by a
factor of 20 to almost U3m.
A recent secondary offering

of lm shares netted Mr Sperl-

ing and other executives some
$SSm, leaving the president

and his son Peter - vice-presi-

dent, administration - still

holding about 48 per cent of

the stock.

Mr Sperling is uncertain of

prospects for success in foreign

markets not because of doubts
about bis product, but because

of his experiences in the US.
"Education in the UK and
Europe is still government
dominated. Even universities
that are supposed to be inde-

pendent are under government
control, " be says.

But he has little doubt that

education for profit has broken
the barriers of prejudice which
stalled Apollo for years. "They
used to look down their noses

at us. Said we were a ratty

little diploma mill.'’ he says.

"For a long time we were
treated like pariahs. But since
we have gone public we have
become the Cadillac of educa-
tion schemes. A year ago we
had the analysts in and they
didn’t believe a word I said.

But that’s changed,” he says.

“John is a brilliant entrepre-

neur with an excellent idea
well executed,” says Peter
Appert a stock analyst at Alex
Brown & Sans In San Fran-
cisco.

“He looks at education In the

most basic sense as a product
He has made it appealing to

the consumer, easy to buy and
added value! But make no mis-

take, this is no overnight suc-

cess. He has overcome tremen-

dous regulatory and political

hurdles.”

The first hurdle was Mr
Sperling's former state univer-

sity employer who turned ap
its nose at his concept fdevel-

oped courtesy of federal

grants). “They said it wasn’t

their kind of thing,” he recalls.

The first break came from a
friend at private, not-for-profit

Stanford University, who con-
cluded that the only place for
commercial private university
education to prosper was in a
private university, on condi-
tion that it was in danger of
going bust.

A Jesuit, Father Bill
McGntnness at the University
of San Francisco, listened,
attracted 1,500 students in the
first year, and resolved his

financial crisis.

I

‘Since we have
gone public we
have become
the Cadillac of

education

schemes’

Mr Sperling's Institute of
Professional Development
ffPD) was soon providing simi-

lar sendees to other colleges,

and its inventor found himself
stuck doing the wrong thing. "I

was spending 90 per cent of my
time on professional mainte-
nance, sitting in committees
with deans and such," he says.

Looking for an opening in

the regulatory thickets and
academic ranks which were
closed against accreditation for

a man obsessed with the vul-

gar notion of teaching for
profit, he chanced on Arizona.
"It was like the Wild West In

1976. All 1 had to do was go
down the road and register a
name,'* be says.
Drawing cash flow from EPD

and investing SSm, be opened
the University of Phoenix,
which today occupies two ele-

gant buildings close to the
city's airport, and a comfort-
able distance from the tuning
campus of Arizona State.

UOP has no clubs, dormito-
ries, bars or sports facilities.

“This is a corporation, not a
social entity.” Mr Sperling
says. “The most precious thing

our students possess Is their
time. Coming here is not a rite

of passage. We are not trying
to develop their value systems
or go in for that 'expand their

minds' bullshit”

Typical UOP students are 35,

have an average 10 years' work
experience and live in house-
holds with $65,000 annual
Income. “These are solid mid-
dle-class types who are deter-

mined to remain middle-class.

11

says Mr Sperling.

They are drawn to the uni-

versity partly by personal

desire to rise off a career pla-
teau or, often, with encourage-
ment and financial help from
their employers.
The Incentive, says Mr Sperl-

ing; is In dramatic changes in
remuneration rates for edu-
cated workers. A university
graduate who In 1980 could
earn 25 per cent more than an
age-group peer with high
school qualifications, can now
enjoy a 95 per cent premium.
More than a quarter of the

students from HOP’S Class of
'92, according to a recent poll,

claim to be earning between 30
and 50 per cent more than they
ware before graduation. A fur-

ther 54 per cent have Improved
their incomes by between 10
and 20 per cent, while 20 per
cent have managed 10 per cent
or less. “Of course, they might
have been lying,” says Dr
Sperling.

But, he says, there can be no
challenging officially verifiable

data on the basic economics of

his system. Building a public

college takes 10 years and costs

$1,560 a student place. ”2 can
open in leased premises in six

months for a capital outlay of

$432 a student," be says.

The average, overall annual

cost of public university educa-
tion in the US is $7,618 a stu-

dent Costs at private not-for-

profit institutions - after

allowing for tax exemptions,
grants and loan subsidies - are

almost the same.
The UOP model, however,

generates a net return in cor-

porate and other taxes of $101

a student Mr Sperling says.

At the grass roots, student

confidence is high. Alumni rat-

ings show 70 per cent ranking
their courses as “good or out-

standing”. The university also

has the trust of some of the

biggest US corporations. It Is

I

‘These are solid

middle-class

types who are

determined

to remain
middle-class’

sole provider of further educa-

tion to AT&T. the
long-distance carrier, which
last year spent $&5m with the

company.
There is even some recogni-

tion In the airy realms of the

academic world, where, as one
analyst notes "the concept of

growth is still really out of the

box".

PROFILE
. OelWebb-group-

Where snowbirds come to roost
Del:Webb -

Revenue (JbBItan) .

IQ

“Retirement is an industry
and it should be treated as
such.” says John Spencer,

chief financial officer ofthe
Del Webb group. He says Its

contribution to creating jobs
and wealth should be
acknowledged in tax policy,

for example with special

consideration for retirees who
often fiveon fixed incomes. '

Mr Spencer has in mind the

thousands erf pensioners who
move from elsewhere in the

US to a retirement in the Sun
Belt California, Florida,

Texas, Nevada and Arizona.

California and Arizona,

home to the Del Webb
development group, are the

only two winch still levy state

income taxes.

The burden is not severe,

and Mr Spencer's argument
may seem a quibble, but not

.

to Del Webb, which is a
company increasingly

dedicated to building homes
in master-planned
communities for people aged

55 and over.

More than 70 per cent ofthe

homes It has built to date are
designed for this fast-growing
and relatively wealthy group,
politelyknown as "active

adults”. Hie focus has
sharpened since 1989, when
the group sold the last of its

diversified interests in resort

activities and gaming.
Every day more than 6JXX)

Americans celebrate their

55th birthday. Three years
from now, the number will be
8,000. Today’s 55-year-olds

have an average 20 years
ahead of them.
Worth S3bn a year now, the

retirement housing industry

is expected to increase tenfold

by 2011.

Some 80,000 people live in

Del Webb's five tailor-made

Sun Cities throughout the Sun
Belt. Their requirements
support some 600 local

businesses, and they give

thousands of hours in

voluntary community
services. They even put up
with being called Sun Cttians.

A fast-growing group: more than 70 per cant of the homes Dei Webb has buBt to date are designed for people aged 55 and over Qe*

In the Phoenix area alone,

Del Webb reckons residents

have a combined net worth of
$8bn, and animal Income of

Slbn. They spend S300m on
goods and services . . . and pay
S32m In local taxes.

Del Webb says its

retirement communities are

not corrals for grey
Americans awaiting death.

Mr Spencer rejects charges

of social engineering: “We

foster their living

environment. We build golf

courses, swimming pools,

ballrooms and theatres, then

we tom the facilities over to

the home-owners’
associations.

“Some experts say we are
wrong. But it is not wrong to

have a homogeneous society.

The residents choose to live

here because they have much
in common with people of

their own generation."

But they also show
diversity. Some still work.
Most are active outside their

often guarded and gated

communities. “But at nights

they come home where they
feel safe,” Mr Spencer
concludes.

Although Del Webb's
results have historically

demonstrated its target

market’s extreme sensitivity

to economic swings, the

company feels safe in its

niche. So-called push factors -
congestion, crime, pollution

and frozen winters - show no
signs of relaxting in regions

more densely populated than
the Sun Belt.

Pull factors - resort

atmosphere, relatively low
costs and security - are Del
Webb's stock-in-trade. The
good weather comes free.
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Truth and fiction: the reel Sheriff Joe (left) with the 'pretend' sheriff of

Rawhide, a W3d West ‘town1 where tourists can have their picture token

Inside hfa pretend Jafl amnnes

M Profile; Joe Arpaio

Taking a tough
guy stand
Maricopa County’s
sheriff has become
famous for his no
nonsense approach
to crime
Joe Arpaio, Sheriff of Maricopa
County, who has just pub-
lished his autobiography*,
reckons he is owed an award
by Arizona's tourism industry.

“You saw what happened in

Florida when those scum shot

nine German tourists," he
says. “But people can come
here and know they're going to

be safe."

Sheriff Joe is a snappy-snarly

Wild West hero in chico pants,

who has drawn international

attention with his tough-guy
response to crime. He still

advertises vacancies in his

famous Tent City prison. The
complex of ancient canvas
scrounged from the military

houses more than 1,000 con-

victs. who lunch on baloney
sandwiches, get no coffee, no
movies, no cigarettes, no soft

pom - and precious little sym-
pathy from the Phoenix popu-

lace.

Mr Arpaio, now an elected

law man after a hair-raising 35-

year international career with
the federal Drugs Enforcement
Agency, is reputedly the most
popular politician in Arizona's

history.

The canvas jail was his

response to budget cuts which
would otherwise have forced
him to free prisoners for lack

of more usual accommodation
and guards.

It was also a manifestation of

his conviction that prison is a

punishment and that recidi-

vism can be reduced only if

criminals can be made to dread
confinement.
Since prisoners readily vol-

unteer to work in shackles on
his chain gangs, it can safely

be assumed that Tent City is

working.

So too is Sheriff Joe's 2,500-

head posse of volunteer civil-

ians. This provides his cash-

strapped department with mil-

lions of unpaid hours of work
annually including helicopter

services and horseback patrols.

It has made its name in sweep-

ing prostitutes, car-jackers,

pickpockets and drug dealers

off the streets of Phoenix.
Often armed, and under the

supervision of a deputy, they

are usually deployed in large

groups, a tactic known as
"overwhelming force". Within
weeks of the launch of an anti-

drugs initiative, the posse bad
rounded up 300 dealers.

Now, Len Sherman, a posse

member and co-writer of the

sheriff’s book, is working to

establish a National Posse Alli-

ance to extend the raw popu-
list tactics of the Maricopa
County force throughout the
US.
He is also negotiating with

the Viacom media group to col-

laborate on a fictional televi-

sion series pilot featuring “the

ordinary people and the volun-
teerism which make the posse
work”. There will, naturally,

be a "central figure”, who may
or may not be based on the
real-life star.

Sheriff Joe appears to find

previous fictionalised versions
of his work unsatisfactory.
Writing of his time based in

Turkey, he says: “It was just

me, my snub-nosed .38, and a

very small bankroll, up against

the international opium trade.

"The task was daunting in

scope and importance. Tur-
key's endless fields supplied

the opium for the laboratories

of the Corsican syndicate in

Marseilles, which converted
the raw material into . . . her-

oin which was shipped to
America . .

.

“1 would finally break the
conspiracy and arrest Armand
Ricord, the mastermind of the
entire operation, whose power
and position were so
entrenched that I had to
secretly spirit him out of Para-
guay and to the US against the
opposition of our own ambas-
sador.

"A Hollywood movie would
later dramatize, immortalize
and misrepresent a small part
of this criminal enterprise,

known to the world as The
French Connection.”
* America's Toughest Sheriff -
How we can win the war
against crime, by Sheriff Joe
Arpaio with len Sherman.
Summit Publishing, about $25.
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M Profile: Jerry Colangelo

Mr Phoenix spreads his wings
The owner of the
Phoenix Suns is

one of the most
influential-figures

in the state.

According to popular theory
Jerry Colangelo became Mr
Phoenix by default

“It’s odd,” says one fan, “that
the most powerful-man in town
should be a sports magnate.
But he was just about the pnly
influential figure' left, at the
end of the ’80s.

“First all the savings and
loans went under. Then the
banks were taken over. Then
all the executives at America
West [the airline] were thrown
out. That left just Jerry."
Mr Colangelo, who arrived in

1968 as manager of the the
Phoenix Suns basketball team.
Ekes this analysis. Along with
a jumble of more routine com-
mercial ventures, he now con-

trols the Suns and has inter-

ests in the soon-to-arrive
Arizona Diamondbacks base-
ball crew and the Phoenix
Coyotes hockey team.

“I have been a constant
while all the. others have
turned over," he says. He has
not courted prominence, he
claims. It has been foisted on
him by virtue of his experience

and the natural tendency of
newcomers in the business
world to gravitate towards the
best source of local know-how.
Another view that is fre-

quently aired, is that Mr Colan-

gelo is a wheeler-dealer of the
“good ole boy” type who has
Manipulated a weak city gov-

ernment to his own baiefiL

Opinion is also divided on
the value to the economy of his
part in revitalising downtown
Phoenix. He was the force

behind the building of the
America West basketball arena
and the soon-to-be-completed

baseball stadium just two
blocks away.
“Every city should have a

heart to it” he says. And in a
young community such as
Phoenix, with no traditional

focal points such as a cathe-

dral, and without the “old

money" to support artistic per-

formances or museums, sports

can act as the necessary social

“glue”, he says. •

“Five million people a year

come visiting downtown now.
and there will be 10m a year in

Charles Barclay of the Phoenix Surra basketbes team which is owned by the sports magnate

he says. They bring jobs
and life to an area usually des-

erted after office hours.

Mr Colangelo’s success in
persuading the city to contrib-

ute taxpayers' money first to

build the Suns’ arena and now
the $300JX)0 baseball stadium
still rankles with many busi-

ness leaders in the area. He
calls it “public/private partner-

ship and a model for the
future".

Eric VonDobleo, a public pol-

icy researcher at the conserva-

tive Goldwater Institute,

objects to this on policy
pounds. “I don’t believe it is

dvically important to have a
vibrant downtown. Central
Phoenix is like Houston: no-

one lives there.”

Those who promote inner-

city life are merely hankering
alter roay half-memories of life

back east in New York City, be
says.

In an area in need of infra-

structure investment, he finds

it “an extremely poor idea” to

fund publicly an effectively pri-

vate project, even though the
stadium will be owned by the

county authority and will earn
rent
Difigruntlement extends far

beyond the ranks of opponents
identified by Mr Colangelo as
“anti-tax people who went bon-
kers when they heard”.

But no one doubts his contri-

bution to putting Phoenix on
the map. The city once rejected

by an NBA committee as too

“western” for a franchise, will

soon be one of only a dozen in
the US with big league teams
playing all four of the US’s
leading sports.

The fact that Phoenix staged
this year's Superbowl football
plash - attracting thousands of

fans and national matfa atten-

tion - was ultimately due to

Mr Colangelo’s influence, one
ally says.

Matt Crow, president of the
Arizona BUtznore hotel, goes
further. “The Balkanisation of
the Valley was once regarded

as a big obstacle to its eco-

nomic success. There were too

many separate municipalities,”

he says.

“But now people are united

behind a sports team. They

Jbrerten DaneT

have a link. Nobody here
believes the Suns don’t belong

to them personally.

“That’s Jerry Colangelo’s
greatest contribution: he’s

established a common cause."

Property

The Daily Racing .Form
• r c; -f
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Turf paper backs

the state capital
Soda! decay in its former

home base of Eareatown,

central Los Angeles, was a
significant - bat not the only
- factor influencing the

decision of the newspaper
Daily Racing Form to shift its

offices across the desert to

Arizona.

In the late 1980s one
company driver had been

shot and another employee
had been magged cashing Ms
pay cheque. Then, in 19912,

when rioting looters used the

front lawn of the national
turf daily's former head office

as a marshalling yard for

their haul, the management
could no longer ignore the

rate ofdecline in the
neighbourhood.
According to Bill Dow,

chief operating officer, the

company also had to contend
with the “unfriendly”
business climate in LA. In
addition, it faced a steadily

shrinking market, an ageing

readership profile and the

need to update its production.

It had been wakened from
its editorial complacency by
sharp but short-lived

competition front the late

Robert Maxwell's upstart

Racing limes. At the same
time, its management was
under pressure from its new
owners to improve
performance.
Daily Racing Form, the

oldest and still the only duly
newspaper covering
thoroughbred raring in the

US, had been scooped up
shortly before by K-ID
Holdings. This

steadily-growing media

offshoot of the Kohlberg

Kravis Roberts group

publishes an eclectic list

including Seventeen, National

Hog Management, and Funk

& WagnalTs New
Encyclopaedia- Revenues are

currently about $l-2bn a

year.

lire century-old paper's

30-year-old printing presses

won beyond farther

conversion, and the Racing
Times technology bad pat the

old-stager’s glue-pot

production and management.

The paper's challenges now
lie strictly in the

marketplace, says Mr Dow,

where Che fortunes of five-
1

.

horse racing are fading in the

face of competition from

casino gambling and bad
'

sports.

“The total amount of

money bet is going up. But
racing is a pretty expensive \

proposition for fans and
owners. Our main market is,

people in their fifties with

both time and money,'

techniques to shame.
Accordingly, printing was

contracted oat to seven sites

across the country. The best

of the woold-be competitor’s
desk-top publishing
technology was bought for

knock-down prices.

Since early 1993 the daily

process of generating and
disseminating 3,000 different

pages of editorial text and
tables has been carried out in

an airy Phoenix office.

As Mr Dow has discovered,

“you can operate electronic

publishing from anywhere".
Correspondents file

material from racing centres

around the country, and 60
staffers in Phoenix take care
mainly of editorial

Mr Dow. •

The rising popularity of
betting on horses from the
boozy-cozy confines of

America’s sports bars has --

prompted the paper to help
fund generic promotions in a
joint venture with track
owners aimed at enhancing

race track services and
drawing participants -

especially younger ones - to.

live events.

Revenues from sales of the

paper, which peaked in the. .

mid-1980s at about 30m
oopies a year, are being
bolstered by services to race:

.

tracks which include race .

card mid programme
production, printing and date
services.

Developers’ pulses rise
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With office vacancy
rates at only 10 per
cent, prospects for

the sector look
good
The floods of office space
which have swamped the Mari-

copa County market since the

late 1980s have dried up. As a
result, rents increased last

year in an estimated range of

15 to 25 per cent to an average
314 a sq ft, raising the pulse

rates of developers and estate

agents.

After a four-year respite dur-

ing which no new buildings

were started or opened, and
net office absorption rates

averaged almost 1.4m sq ft a
year, the Phoenix area stands

on the brink of “a very signifi-

cant property boom” accord-

ing to Elliott Pollack, property

consultant . .

It will not however, be as
significant as the last boom
which, at its light-headed

height in 1986, saw mare than

80 new office buildings sprout

in one year. By his reckoning,

construction of commercial
property in the Greater Phoe-

nix area - already stirring -

will gain pace towards the end
of the decade.

Current developments
include last month’s start on
the first phase of tbe 500,000 sq

ft Sumitomo silicon wafer fac-

tory, which is expected to gen-

erate revenues for local build-

ers alone of almost $l0Om.

A lm sq ft business park -

the biggest in the state - is

planned on a 30-acre site close

to the Sky Harbor Airport
which has been sitting idle in

the portfolio of a Missouri-

based investor for 10 years.

In Scottsdale, to the north,'

Smith Barney, tin investment
brokerage, will anchor a

‘

350.000 sq ft. three-building

project, construction of which
’

• has just started. ~ - - —
According to local analysts,

the change of focus in the con-

struction industry from
heavily labour-intensive home
building to commercial prop-

erty will slow employment
growth in the sector from more
than 8 per cent last year to

about 3 per cent this.

However, the expectation of

farther immigration - and the
addition of more than 160,000

new households by the end of
the century - Is predicted to
ensure the building industry
maintains its rote as a priori-

"

pal economic driver.

Office vacancy rates to the
Phoenix area are at their.-low-

est In more than 10 years, and,
at 10 per cent last year, were
one third of the 1986 peak,
when the market was inun-
dated with.more than 5.6m of

new square footage at the
height of the region’s last,

ill-fated boom.
Office vacancy rates are

expected to shrink to a slender
8 per cent by the end of this

year, and reach the turning
point in a six-year slide. In

1991, when the city saw Its last

office construction project
completed, vacancies were still

close to their cyclical peak of

25 per cent
Tbe net result according to

Mr Pollack, is that tbe city will

soon need up to 10m sq ft of

new space in the medium term
fur Its fast-growing service

industry base, and a further

25m sq ft for industrial pur-

poses.

Although Arizona's eco-

nomic growth is moderating,
and DS inter-state ‘migration is

slowing as national conditions

improve, the incentives to

Invest in the Phoenix area
remain strong.

“The issues include less-de-

fined restrictions on develop-

ment than in the San Fran-

cisco area, far example,” says

Tom Miller of Jones Lang
Wootton in Los Angeles.

“Supply and demand ratios

Phoenix will

soon need up to

10m sq ft of

new office

space

have improved significantly,

but the quality of life thing is

such a positive, as well as
affordability-"

While much commercial
development occurs on the

fringes and in suburbs - a fac-

tor helping ease freeway con-
gestion - downtown Phoenix’s
resurgence has also roused
interest in the construction of

at least one new international

hoteL
Axcording to a survey of

leading local estate agents by
ibe Arizona State. University,

office space absorption will rise

25 per cent this year to 15m sq
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ft, spurring ground-breaking
on new projects to supply a
further 500,000sq ft

Tbe construction rate wfil

more than double in 1997,

while availability will continue

to shrink, the study says.

Inthe'residential braheh the
apdrtment market is reason-

ably balanced after permits
were issued for 9,000 units last

year - a 33 per cent increase -

while dgmand far single-family

houses is probably past the
peak this time round, accord-

ing to Mr Pollack.

ASU date shows that retail

development more than dou-
bled last year, and foresees

modest declines this year and
next, with fairly steady absorp-

tion keeping the vacancy rate

at about 8 per cent annually.

As elsewhere, much atten-

tion has focused on the devel-

opment of one-stop so-called

“power centres” which typi-

cally comprise clusters of

fiercely competitive retailers.

While such developments are
still buoying the market, there

is some concern that the
cut-throat strategies driving
their construction - combined
with emergent competition
from Internet selling - may
lead to a less favourable
future.

Although the latest data
shows a retailing vacancy rate
of about 9 per cent, some ana-
lysts claim Arizona has more
than double the national aver-
age number of shops art '

stores per resident - and
almost four times as many res-

taurants. Leisure spending
may have its limits, they sug-
gest
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Chipping away at the glass curtain
Boosting the
economy could

lated from the alien influences
and and social ills of the “New

mean more contact
with damaging
non-Indian culture
Just like America's other
president - the one in Wash-
ington - Albert Hale governs
in trying circumstances.
At one level, in his faraway

capital at Window Rock on Ari-
zona 's eastern border, the
elected president of the Navajo
Nation

,
governs 220.000 people

with a shrinking budget, buf-
feted by tribal strife, and mired
in a stifling bureaucracy.
While President Bill Clinton

has bothersome neighbours in
Cuba, President Hale contends
with the Hopt whose reserva-
tion is. entirely enclosed by
Navajoland's 28,000 sprawling
square miles.

At another level, the leader
of the largest Native American
group ia the US is torn
between the need for economic
development and capital and
the entrenched desire the
Navajo share with many other

Tj;Indian peoples - to remain iso-

Americans".
“Our isolation and the lack

of infrastructure is beneficial
because it keeps people away,”
he says.

But in the same breath, Mr
Hale concedes that in a high-
desert land of climatic
extremes, where two-thirds of
the homes cook on wood stoves
and have no electric power,
there is a need for “infrastruc-
ture - roads, power and water
fines".

He still has no clear answer
to the conundrum of bow the
dead-Ln-the-water Navajo econ-
omy can be made to move
without the lubrication of
imported capital, skills and
outside influence
His total government budget

for this fiscal year - comprised
almost entirely of failing fed-

eral grants (some 75 per cent of

total revenues) and coal min-
ing and oil pipeline royalties -
is 533m, down from $101m last

time.

Mining corporations are the
outsiders with whom Native
Americans have tbe longest
and - if the term is appropriate

- easiest relationships. Mr
Hale.' a rarity among the
Navajo with his lawyer's train-

ing and 15 years of free-market

experience, wants to “restruc-

ture” relations with the extrac-

tive industries.

He sees an opportunity in

the looming deregulation of

the US energy industry, pres-

I

‘I want to

discuss and
partnerships

with the mining
companies’

aged by power price cuts in

Arizona and planned reduc-
tions in California, which are

already eating into coal prices

and Navajo royalties.
"1 want to discuss joint ven-

tures and partnerships with
the mining companies. There
are a couple we know which
are interested in opening new
lands for mining,” he says.

A new deal would require an
entrepreneurial spirit which
has yet to manifest itself in a

sovereign national economy
which relies for most of Its

wage-earning employment on
tbe federal and Navajo govern-
ments.
Mr Hale wants to cultivate

business attitudes and foster

risk-taking through an abrupt
break with the methods
Imposed along with the reser-

vation system by the Bureau of

Indian Affairs - and replace

them with the decentralisation

strategies adopted by govern-

ments and corporations world-

wide.

Money is the lever he has
applied under his proposed
local empowerment project It

calls for the proportion of his

national bndget dispensed by
the Window Rock executive to

be reduced from 58 per cent

this year to 20 per cent in 1998.

The 19 per cent currently at

the disposal of 110 local ‘'chap-

ters" - a loose term for Navajo-

land’s tribal, clan and geo-

graphic subdivisions - will

increase to 60 per cent
The aim is to end the

bureaucratic stranglehold of

the centre on local planning

and business development pro-

jects and. by allowing local

units to make their own plans,
to foster small businesses
which may encourage the
nation's brightest to stay.

“We discourage the young
from staying here and develop-
ing businesses by the red tape
we have put in place." says Mr
Hale. “We call it the brain
drain."
However, factions in the

entrenched bureaucracy, a
tight-knit group clustered in
tbe status-rich neighbourhood
sheltered by the wind and
water-carved Window Rock
outside his office window,
resist his schemes.
Other hurdles to be over-

come include the meagre sup-

ply of highly-educated individ-

uals and skills. Funds seem
even more of a problem, with
only 518m of central budget
money to go round this year,

and a business development
fund which just 52m in the
bank.

Big city financiers are one
potential source of aid, but
they are clearly not top of Mr
Hale's visiting list Tm still

deciding where we will go for

finance." he says.

Once again, the Navajo

Nation seems to be pressing
hard against th ft gi»« curtain
which separates and protects it

from farther encroachments by
the outside world.

Mr Hale, who as a boy was
saved from tuberculosis in a
modem hospital after tradi-

tional medicine and ritual

failed, is unusual in that he
has lived beyond this curtain
and returned. He appears to
have come back with his resis-

tance and his resentment of
alien influences reinforced.

Impressed in the '60s by the
civa rights and Black Power
movements, he concluded, as
he said in a recent interview:

"While they control tbe rule-

making, they control the game.
So 1 went to law school.”

Now he is helping make new
rules - guided by experience
which started with learning

self-reliance as a shepherd boy
and stretched to membership
of the New Mexico Bar Associ-

ation - which he hopes will

ensure the economic and cul-

tural prosperity of the Navajo.
Gambling dollars, harvested

as the "new buffalo” by many
other Native American peo-

ples, were narrowly rejected as

a potential source of revenue
in a recent referendum. Mr
Hale's economic advisers urge

a review. But be stands fast

The lawyer-statesman in him
takes issue on principle with
federal legislation which says
the Nation must have the

approval of Arizona state
authorities in order to open
casinos.

“If f am a citizen of a sover-

eign state, that must be my
choice," he insists. And if pro-

gambling factions want to

reopen the issue "then they

must first ask the people

again".

But it is the Navajo in Presi-

dent Hale which provides the

sternest resistance to casinos.

Although drink is banned on
the reservation, the roadsides

glitter with bottle shards and
alcoholism Is prevalent.

“We already have our share

of social ills. Why add to

them?"

Hopi-Navaho relations

Ancient grudges fuel modern disputes
THE NAVAJO NATION

The two tribes have
fallen out over
water extraction
and ritual doll

manufacture
“In the natural order of things

the Hopi would drive off the
Navqjo, and keep them at a
distance," says one local in the

mesa lands of the Hopi Indian

reservation.

Bnt natural order in the
Hopi tribe's territories -
spread around villages contin-

uously inhabited by the same
people far at least 1,000 years
- is debased by intrusion and
constrained by the imposition

of artificial reservation bound'
aries.

The nature of the ancient
resentments between the two
groups has changed little.

They stem from cultural differ-

ences rooted in the agrarian,

congregating nature of the

Hopi and the looser, more
nomadic Navajo tradition.

Conflicts of economic or,

often, spiritual interests
between two communities
encircled by reservation fences

can still lead to violence.

Straying cattle may be shot.

Bat legal action and
face-to-face negotiation are
mere commonly used to settle

disputes.

The Hopi recently lost a bat-

tle to gttfa legal protection fax

their internationally-known
"trademark” Kachina dolls.

Hopi representatives alleged

that five Navajo-staffed “facto-

ries” had been opened in New
Mexico to mass-produce the
ritual figurines, symbols of
messenger spirits linking the
Hopi with other spirit bodies.

"Legislators in Phoenix are

now providing [conditions] so

stealing of Hopi culture by
Navajos will become legal,”

claimed the protesting Hopi
chairman, Ferrell Secakokn.

Even when the tribes could

have a common cause, there is

room for friction. The use of

vast quantities of scarce desert

water supplies for slurrying

coal from the Peabody group's

workings on Black Mesa Is

aggravating tensions.

According to hydrological

The indigenous

people remain

unified in their

mistrust of the

outside world

surveys and anecdotal evi-

dence from farmers, parts of

one tbe region's largest aqui-

fers - vital to both communi-
ties - are collapsing and
springs are drying np. Royal-
ties from Peabody, part of
Hanson, provide as estimated

80 per cent of Hopi tribal

funds, yet the main beneficia-

ries are also the main source

of insistence that a court order

reducing Peabody’s mining
licence to “temporary" status

should be enforced, even to the

extent that mining should be
stopped.

Meanwhile, the Navqjo have
elected to intervene in an
appeal In support of Peabody,
which, according to the court,

had breached many mining
regulations.

According to Joanne Bercn,

editor of the official Hopi
Tutuvent newspaper, the min-
ers use up to I.5bn gallons of
water annually to pump coal

slurry to far-off power sta-

tions. “If we use it up, people

will not be able to live here,”

she says.

The alternative, which the

Hopi suspect conceals an ulte-

rior motive, is a pipeline to

bring water from the Colorado
River. It will have to come
across Navajo land to reach

the Hopi mesas and is likely to

become a “bargaining chip”,
in the bands of the Navajo,
says Ms Bercn.

Bat if old rivalries among
the 21 Native American tribes

and groups in Arizona divert

energy from the more pressing

issues of economic improve-
ment the indigenous people
remain unified in their mis-
trust of the outside world.

Tbe minority Hopi in partic-

ular, whose culture, rituals,

religion and renowned dry-

land farming techniques have
been subjected to repeated dis-

section by scholars, writers

and other visitors feel they
have too much to lose to com-
promise it further.

They rigorously ban photog-

raphy, sketching and record-

ing - and impose dress codes -

at their Kachina dance cere-

monies in the summer when
the tourists swarm. Many
other ceremonies are secret.

Their land is sacred and is dot-

ted with countless shrines and
sanctuaries closed to outsid-

ers.

Ms Bercn, who has lived and
worked in tbe area for nine

years, points out there are peo-
ple still alive who remember
atrocities against the Indians,

and everyone on the reserva-

tion is aware of relatively

recent federal efforts to

impose English as the official

language.

Now all alien influences are

kept at arm’s length. For Ms
Bercn, a Caucasian, “fitting

into the community has not

been an option", she says of

herself. She also recalls the

rejection of approaches from
an Israeli foundation which
came prepared to establish a

desert agriculture project

using brackish water for irri-

gation.

"It would have opened the
floodgates of agriculture
department money,” she says.

“But the scheme would have

been inappropriate, disrespect-

ful of tiie land.

“Culture is a luxury for

large communities. For small
groups like the Hopi it is a
necessity.” she says.

When you arrive at Phoenix Sky Hsrtor

International Airport get ready for the excite-

ment that awaits you.

The Phoenix Civic Plaza, Symphony Hail.

America WestArena .Arizona Center and

the Herberger Theatre are all just 'O minutes

r
-'
=’’e rre nd r-enewred

hundreds of world class hotels and resorts.

.Arizona also offers some of the

Southwest's most spectacular natural

wonders, including the Grand Canyon,

Lake Powell, Monument Valleyand the

red mountains of Sedona.

Now rfs easier than ever to get to this

SoLfthwest wonderland with British Airways

new nonstop daily service between London

and Phoenix beginning Jufy 1. And weekly

nonstop service between Dusseidorf and

Phoenixon LTU International Airlines.

mPHOENIX SKY HARBOR INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

The World's Gateway To The Southwest

Phoenix. Arizona, USA I-602 -273-SS63 1-602-273-8870 fax
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London Bridge In ttx new home: drawing 1-5m visitors In 1986 the bridge ranks as Arizona’s ninth largest attraction

Hotels

Mutton with everything
Christopher
Parkes’ trip takes

him from toe grand
old Biltmore to toe
Navajo Nation Inn

Even. In mid-April this year,
when day temperatures were
85 degrees Farenheit and mare,
the Idle contemplation of foun-

tains was in full swing at the
lush Arizona Biltmore.

This grand resort, which
claims status as mpe of Ari-
zona's historic landmarks by
virtue of its design origins in

the architectural school of
Frank Lloyd Wright, was built

in 1929 as a modern-day desert

oasis.

Although Phoenix’s smartest
neighbourhoods have since
spread out and surrounded it,

the hotel's ground-hugging pro-

file, its five swimming pools,

two golf courses, cool walk-
ways and the backdrop of
Squaw Peak and Camelback
Mountain protect its air of iso-

lation.

Sky Harbour International
Airport is only 20 minutes
away. The local five-star mall
- sitting at the key city inter-

section of 24th Street an

d

Cam-
elback Road - is within easy
walking range for the heat-re-

sistant

The Biltmore. which Halms
to be the first hotel in the
world to win a five-star rating.

Is primarily a resort It has an
efficient business centre, voice-

mail in all rooms, and offers

deals far business conventions.
But a quick lunch is best taken
elsewhere.

The lounge is fine for groups,
but there is little save for soli-

tary visitors to engage bar

stool gossip with bar staff who
seem to work in a constant,

hyperactive lather.

There are no such problems
at the alcohol-free Navajo
Nation Inn, a hare-bones pre-

fabricated motel in Window
Rock, the depressing, dusty

For the truly

desperate,

there is a

sand-blasted

McDonald's

across the way
high-desert capital of the
Navajo.

It Is as good as much else in
Indian country's sparsely
served hotel market, but warm

welcomes are not on the menu.
Nor is haute cuisine. One

supper speciality - grilled mut-
ton ribs, mutton crackling rolls

and mutton-and-potato stew,
all unblessed by seasonings -
is a cardiologist's nightmare.
For the truly desperate, there

is a sand-blasted McDonald's
across the way which appears
to have been dropped off by a
passing tamado.

Local-range beef steak at the

Hopi Cultural Centre Motel, a
few miles east of the Hopi
tribal centre at Eykotsmovi,
offers an authentic taste of the
old west, but demands stout

teeth.

The accommodation is a
notch up from Window Rock,
but when the wind is up,
swishing desert sand against
the windows, the superstitious

or indigestion-prone may find

sleep evasive.

Hazards Dust arid diamondbacks

Once bitten .

.

Rattlesnakes rank high on
many visitors’ anxiety lists.

But Arizona offers more
serious hazards for the
unwary.
Since only 15 per cent of

the state’s 118,000 square
miles is privately owned and
development is sparse
outside the main cities,

travellers should cany ample
water, petrol and other
necessities.

The distances between
attractions are far greater

than most tourists are used
to. Bhndizig dust storms are
common in many areas.

Bright sun is always a
hazard to drivers and efic are
roadside grazers in forests.

Native American beliefs -

in the sanctity ofthe land.

springs, seeps and rock
formations - are essential

elements of their lives and
not curious relics.

Trespassers on their lands
are asking for trouble.

Alcohol is forbidden.

Ignoring rules on dress or
photography at Indian

rituals will almost always
lead to an unpleasant
confrontation.
RatHesnaican emerge from

hibernation in March. They
are common In the desert
and not unknown in urban
areas. They bite although
they are usually shy.

According to state medical
records, up to 50 people are

bitten annually. But only.stx

deaths have been recorded in

the past 10 years.
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Mctoaf Marian

Feel the heat
Scorching
temperatures are

not deterring a

growing number of

visitors

"Sit out there In summer,
watching them fountains and

youH pretty soon get to won-

dering bow much of that water

goes up in the air and how
much of it comes down." -

Phoenician wisecrack.

Summer in Arizona is off-

season for US visitors. Locals

hug their air conditioners and

carry their dogs on daytime
“walks” for fear erf burnt pads.

But Che evaporative, brain-

shrinking qualities of August
when the arc furnace Phoeni-

cians can The Valley of the

Sun broils to 110 degrees and
beyond, seem to hold few fears

for the world's intrepid sun
hunters.

Resorts which formerly
snoozed through the solar blitz

nowadays buzz with west
Europeans and, increasingly,

trippers from Japan, India,

Indonesia, Singapore, Latin
America and Europe's former
communist bloc.

The miracle of air condition-

ing; makes the place liveable.

Price competition among the
airlines and off-season hotel

rates make it affordable.

The filmic vistas of Monu-
ment Valley and the Painted

Desert, mysterious pre-Colum-
bian architecture, the largest

living repository of Native
American culture, remnants of

the old West, and the reliable if

relentless sunshine compound
the attractions of the Grand
Canyon state.

The combination of foreign

visitors and the high-season US
regulars including the high-
season “snow birds” fleeing the

bitter winters of the north, east

and mid-west, injected more
than giobn into the Arizonan
economy in 1994 - a 15 per
cent increase on the previous

year. Occupancy rates in the'

Phoenix area’s 20Oplus hotels

and resorts climbed to a record

71 per cent, and the average

daily cost of a room rose more
than 8 per cent
Tourism is now Arizona's

second biggest industry, after

manufacturing. It employs
more than 275,000 people or
one in six of the workforce.

Phoenix's Sky Harbor Interna-

tional Airport, which in 1994 •

logged 26.6m passenger arriv-

als and departures, estimates

the figure will top 28m next

year and exceed 40m in 2007.

At present, more than a

quarter of all vistiors come

from neighbouring' California,'

a short flight or a long but

easy drive on straight sweep-

ing highways. Some 12 per cent

are foreigners, led by Germans

with the British, French and

Japanese- following at a dis-
.

tance. Germany's Lufthansa

and British Airways recently

stepped up their existing con- •

sections to Phoenix
Far many US visitors, who

stormed Phoenix in tens of
earlier this year for

the Super Bowl football ritual,

projects to install a major
league baseball stadium and
team, — of all things -

top-line ice hockey, win estab-

lish Arizona's place in the

inter-state traffic in devoted
sports fans.

According to Matt Crow,
president of the Arizona Bilt-

more resort hotel in Phoenix,

the role of tourism as a prime
driver of economic growth is

not folly realised. Apart from
creating jobs and generating

-

'

tax revenues in its own right,

it draws new permanent resi-

dents. both individual and cor-

porate.

After briefly sampling the

quality of life - an asset which
is particularly attractive to vis-

itors from over-crowded, lon-

ger-established US cities -

many elect to stay or bring
their business with them.

Mr Crow, Texan-born and a
recent refugee from investment

banking in Manhattan,
acknowledges boundless oppor-

tunities, but he singles out life-

style and “the common cour-

tesy of toe people and their

non-selfish attitudes'* as .the

key main attractions.

He claims he Is far from
exceptional. He quotes the

example of Steve Brain, sent

by Fox, part of News Corpora-

tion, to set up a film animation
studio an a greenfield site. The
job was finished earlier this

year, but Mr Brain is still in

Phoenix
“He liked it so much here, he

refused to leave,” says Mr
Crow. He Is now rounding up
backers in a bid to equip the
city with its first full-scale

sound stage complex and keep
his place in the sun.

Taking stock of this

year’s investor relations

success stories

at the

1996 UK Investor Relations Magazine Awards

in association with the FINANCIAL TIMES

Wednesday 26 June 1996, The London Hilton on Park Lane

Investor Relations magazine has commissioned an independent in-depth

survey of fund managers and analysts to rank this year’s top performing

investor relations departments across a wide array of key IR disciplines.

The results of this research are not revealed until the night of the awards

presentation. Winners are called up on stage to receive awards and
congratulations from their fellow IR professionals and advisers during a

black-tie dinner at one of London’s most prestigious venues.

To find out if you are. among them make sure that you
reserve your ticket now by calling

Rebekah Bawcutt on (+44) 171 637 3579

in association with

FT
FINANCIALTIMES

Sponsored by: Ihirruh' Ltd. Bur.vin^Aamdicr. College Hill. DaromeTdeconfcrcncmg,
)

detmem Fmandril. ITSASi TAJ.. TIMFS. hivesmr Relations Society, l.loyih Bank Registrar^

La)id:*! S'nc /•: Shanduid: Consultants, The Bank nfCciv York,

The M uruicsi Voting Ayncy. The. K\;v:{ Bank <A Scotland f

' C
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BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Soc»6t6 d'lnve&bssemerit A Capital Variable

Ragistsred office: 69, route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 41983

Any reference in the present Notice ot Meetng to BOSTONINTERNATIONAL. FUND IL StCAV is to be understoodas a reference to the currantBOSTON BRAZIL
INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV whose Board ol Directors shall submit to the approval olan extraordinary shareholders' meeting at BOSTONBRAZIL INVESTMENT

FUND, SICA V. lahe heldpriorto the merger, the change of its nameMoBOSTONINTERNATIONAL FUND II, SICAV

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required by law was present at me extraordinary stiaiehoMers' meeting of April 24. 1996, notice Is hereby given to the Shareholders of
BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV (the “Company') thai the SECOND extraordinary sharehoUers' meeting wffl be held before notaryon June 6, 1998
at 5.00 p.m. local time at the registered office w*n the following agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of the mergerby absorption of Ihe Companyby BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV and BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV,
afl Luxembourg soctetfes (tfnvestissetnent 8 capital variable with registered office at 69. route d'Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg.

and upon hearing:

(1) the report of the Board of Directors in relation to the merger proposal (the "Merger Proposal").

(2) the autfit report prescribed by article 266 of the Luxembourg tawon commercial companies and prepared by Coopers & Lybrand, 16. rue Eugene Ruppert. L-

2453 Luxembourg;

subject to the approval of the Merger Proposal by the SharehoMers of BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAVand BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY
FUND. SICAV in their respective Extraordinary SharehoMers' Meeting;

(l) io state the accomplishment of the formalities presatted by article 267 of the law on commercial companies;

(fl) to approve and ratify the Merger Propose! published In the MtJmorteL Racueti Special des Soctetes et Associations;

(m) to accept the issue of 6hares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II. SICAV In the new cocrqjanmetss as foflows:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT In exchange for the conbtoution of all aesecs and RaUWes of BOSTON LIQUIDITY
MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV In the proportion ol 1 now ClassB ahem ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT lor each cancelled
Class B share of BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II - MULTI-CURRENCY In exchange torthe contribuion ot afl assets and BabBties ot BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND,
SICAV in the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND If - MULTI-CURRENCY foreach cancelled Class 8 share of BOSTON
MULTI-CURRENCY FUND. SICAV;

There wifl be no quorum requirement and the resolutions will be passed by a majority of 3/3 ot the shareholders present or represented and voting a! the meeting.
Each share is entitled to one vole.

The Shareholders on record ai the dale of the meeting ate entitled to vole or give proxies.

Proxies should arrive at the registered office of the Company at least 46 hours before the meeting.

The following dooxnants are el the SharehoMers' disposal for examination at the registered office of the SICAV (copies may be obtained without cost);

- the Merger Proposal;

- the three last annual financial reports with management reports of BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND
SICAV AND BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV;

• the repons of toe Board of Directors of BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON LIQUIDITYMANAGEMENT FUND SICAV AND BOSTON
MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV on the Merger Preposal;

• the report of the Independent auditor. Coopers 6 Lybrand. with respect to the Merger ProposaL

By order of lha Board of Directors I

BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV
Socttte dlnvesttssament & Capital Variable

Registered office: 69. route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 25257

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required by taw was present at toe otraonflnaiy shareholders' meeting of April 24, 1996. notice Is hereby ghren to toe Shareholders of

BOSTON UODJDT7Y MANAGEMENT FUftf), SICAV (toe “Company") that lhaSECOND extraonSnary shareholders' meeting wffi be held before notaryonJune a,

1996 at 4.00 p.m. local lime at the registered office with the following agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of toe merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND It. SICAV (formerty BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV)
together with BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV, all Luxembourg codtites dYivesttssement 8 capital variable with registered office at 69. route d'Esch,

L- M70 Luxembourg;

end upon hearing:

tt) the report ot the Board of Directors in relation to the merger proposal (toe ’Merger Proposal"),

(2) toe aueflt report preserved by article 266 of the Luxembourg law on commercial companies and prepared by Coopers & Lybrand, 16, rue Eug&na Ruppon. L-
2453 Luxembourg;

subject io toe approval of toe Merger Proposal by the Shareholders ot BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCYFUND. SICAVand BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II.

SICAV in their respective ExtraonSnary Shareholders' Meeting;

(l) to state too accompBshment of the tormalUBS preserfoed by article 267 ol toe tew on commercfal companies;

(ri) to approve and ratify the Merger Proposal pubflstad in the Memorial. Recusil Sp6dal des SocMlAs et Associations;

(lii) io accept the Issue of shares ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II, SICAV in too new compartments as foflows:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT. In exchange tor toe corantiutlon of all assets and Qa&fflttes of BOSTON LIQUIDITY
MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV in toe proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT for each cancelled
Class B Share ol BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II - MULTI-CURRENCY to exchange (or the contribution at all assets and febffilies of BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND,
SICAV in the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II - MULTI-CURRENCY tor each cancaUad Class B share of BOSTON
MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV;

There win be no quorum requlremerx end the resolutions will be passed by a majority ot 213 of toe shareholders present or represented and voting at toe meetir^.
Each share Is entitled to one vote.

The Shareholders an record at toe dais of toe meeting are entitled to vote or ghre proxies.

Proxies shaitid arrive at the registered office of the Company at least 48 hours before the meeting.

The fosowlng documents are at the Shareholder' disposal for examination at the registered office of the SICAV (copies may be obtained wfthexa cost):

- the Merger Proposal;

- the three last annual financial reports with management reports of BOSTON UOUlDfTY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY fund
SICAV AND BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND. STCAV;

- toe repons of the Board ot Directors of BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON MULTICURRENCY FUND SICAV AND BOSTON
BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV on the Merger Proposal;

- toe report of the independent auditor. Coopers & Lybrand. with respect to toe Merger Proposal.

By order of the Board of Directors

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Socidte dlnvestissemen? k Capital Variable

Registered office: 69, route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg 3 25254

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required by law was present at the extraorffinary shareholders: meeting of April 24. 1996. notice Is hereby given to the Shareholders of

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV (the “Company*) that toe SECOND extraonflnary shareholdere' meeting wffl be held before notary on June 6,

1996 at 9.30 ajn. local time at the registered office with the toflowing agenda:

AGENDA
Aomovai of toe merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV (tomterty BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV)

fcSeSror wfth BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S.

GOVHTNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SJCAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SJCAV.

BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV. aH Luxembourg sod&fes ffinvestissement & capital

variable with registered office at 69. route rfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg,

and upon hearing:

(1) the report of the Board of Directors In relation to the merger proposal (toe 'Merger Proposal*),

(2) the audit report prescribed by article 266 of the Luxembourg law on commercial companies and prepared by Coopers a Lybrand. 16, rue Eugene Ruppert.

*42453 Luxembourg;

to the aoomval of toe Merger Propose by the Shareholders ol BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY

S?tSwrFUND aevw^^TON USJGOVERNMENT income FUND. SICAV. boston pacific growth INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON

ARSgirTNE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV in their respective ExtraonSnary Shareholders' Meeting;

(I) to state toe accotnptehmert ot the formalities prescribed by article 267 of toe law on commercial companies;

W to approve and" ratify the Merger Proposal published in toe Memorial. Recuell Sptidal des Socles et Associations;

m to accept the issue ol shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1, SICAV in the new compartments as foztows:

DrurmM international FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT, in exchange tor the contriiution of afl assets and labilities of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT

'fiSDfflQMnntiWDrwortton of 1 new Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND for each cancelled Class B share

SbOTTON EQUITY WVESTMB4T FUND, SICAV;

wi*mN INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT in exchange for toe contribution of afl assets and liabilities of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
'

1 new Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - INCOME INVESTMENT tor each canerted Class B share of

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

arwrrmM INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT in exchange lor the contribution ot all assets and fiabIBtles ol BOSTON
‘ FUND. SICAV to the proportion oil new Class B Share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL

Cta&s B share Of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. StCAV;

ifj-renMATlONAL FUND l - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME in exchange for the contribution of afl assets and fiab&tias ot BOSTON U.S.

SfCAVto the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - US. GOVERNMENTINCOME for

^SScSSv^S^ton us/Swernment .NCOME FUND. SICAV:

V ^ r -o., ,»rrcftwa-nONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT in exchange tor the contraption ol afl assets and fiaMWes of BOSTON PACIFIC

l
-

SICAV in toe proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT for

of BOSTON PACtFtCGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- ..Ti,—m i A, ci nan l - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT in exchange tor toe conmbutton ol afl assels and Babffiiies of BOSTON ARGENTINE

* p»522noM new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT lor each conceded

S^^^^^ARGENtl^NVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

r-jjTij—ttui PIMin 1 - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION in exchange lor toe contribution ot afl assets and fcabaues of BOSTON GLOBAL
' B052H

N "*SJ5IS!2 f5Jd SkSv fotoe proportion ol 1 now Class B Share Of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION
CAPfTAL APPRjCTTTON APPRECIA7K3N RJNO. SICAV.

~

, M L_ L ... a-ttomai erjMO t

.

STRATEGIC INCOME In exchange for the conatoutton of aU assets ana BabS&es ol BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUNP

f BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME for each cancefled Class B share ol

BOSTONe
‘ ^qu&emenj and the resolutions w« be passed by a majority of 2/3 ot toe shareholders present or represented and voting at the meeting.

Ewto share is entitled to one vote-

Tiw roramhofcters on record at the date ol toe meettog are entitled to vote or give proxies.

Pnw»c shrafld arrive at toe registered office at the Company at least 48 hews before the meeting.

are at toe Shareholders' disposal tor examination at toe registered office ol toe SICAV (copies may be obtained witoou cost):

.
- tt» Merger Proposal:

SJCAV. BOSTONINTERT'W ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BC

®0WTH S SEW** BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON STRATEGIC. INIAXWC
1NVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON

Hu aidant nf Directors ol Bus Iuw eijul ii _ -riucDMiicwT rwmuc pi iwn sir-iu nnprnM DBranr Rnrunu tnm

By onler at the Board at Directors

BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV
SoddM d'lnvestissement a Capital Variable

Registered office: 69. route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 42216

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV

NOTICE OF MEETING
w‘gjROP^N

<

mNnt
m BXtra

?rTanatV sherehoidere' meeting of April 24, 1996. notice is hereby given to toe Shareholdere of

2UX1 pjn. local timeat SECONO 6xtraorfl,r*ary shareholders' meeting wffl be held before nctery on Jine 6, 1996 at

AGENDA
INVESTMENT FUND. StCAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV,

^STMENf^I^^ BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
STTWTEGHC INCOME?Sun‘

ggSTOM AHgENTTNE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON51WTEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV. afl Luxembourg soefotes cflnvestissement 8 capital variable with registered office at 69, route tfEsch, L-1470 Luxontoouig.
and upon hearing:

fl) toe report ol the Board irf Diredon* In ralatton to the merger proposal (the “Merger ProposaT).
(2) 2^L

uo<^b«^
SC,,bed^amcle 266 01^ Luxembourg tow on commercial companies end prepared by Coopers & Lybrand, 16, roe Eugfina Ruppert, L-

SCAV 05 BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND.
PUN0- SICAV, BOSTON U-S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC

BOSTONSSmr ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. StCAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV andBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV to their respective Extraordinary Sharaholdertf Meeting;
(I) to state toe aaaxnpnshmera of toe formafltins presertoed by artlcto 267 of the law on commercial companies;

(8) to approve and ratify the Merger Proposal published In the M&norta!. Reeuefl Special des Socf«& et Associations;

m to accept the issue of shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV to tha new cont>artmerts as foflows:

’
1 inVESTMENT in exchange tor the conUtoution of afl assets and HaMttles of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT

TOCTONKlUrmNVE^TVSTr FUND
<

^>v-

^

BOSTON '^^RNATIQNAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT for each cancelled Class B share of

'
JTl 1

tiiNATIOMAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT in exchenge for the contribution of all assets and flabfllties of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND, SJCAV In tha proportion °1 1 new Class B share °f BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - INCOME INVESTMENT fcv each rancnlUxt OUra R sham nt
BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

‘ ISLi FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange for the contribution of afl assets and BetolBttes of BOSTON
.y,

E
f?L~7v

ONAL EQurTY INVESTMENT fund. SICAV in toe proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT for each cancefled Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME in exchange for the conlrflxrtion of all assets ®id fiahawas of BOSTON U.S.
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME for
each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT Inexchange for the cormajutton of all assets and liabilities ol PACIFICGROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV In tha proportion of 1 new Class B Share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT foreach
cancelled Class B share of BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT In exchange for tha conbttxriion of afl assets and liabilities of BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV to the proportion of 1 new Class B Share Of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND f - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT for each cancefled
Class B share of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION in exchange for toe contribution of all assets and tatmes ot BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV to toe proportion of 1 new Ctass B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I- GLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION
for each cancefled Class B share of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I STRATEGIC INCOME, to exchange tor toe cofltrtoufon of af assetsand Sabffities ofBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND, SICAV in the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME for each cancefled Ctass B stare of

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. StCAV;

There will be no quorum requirement arid tha resolutions wfl be passed by a majority of 2/3 of toe shareholders present or represented and voting at toe meeting.
Each share is entitled to one voia.

The Shareholdere on record at toe date of the meeting are entitled to vote or give proxies.

Proxies should arrive atthe registered office of the Company at least 48 hours before the meeting.

The toflowing documents are at the Sharebokfais' disposal for examination 81 (he registered office ot tire SICAV (copies may be obtained without cost):

- the Merger Proposal;

- tha three last annual financtf reports wflh management reports of BOSTON EUROPEAN BONO FUND, SICAV. BOSTON EOUiTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON US. GOVERNMENT INCOME
FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMSCT FU®, SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL
APPRECIATION FUND, and BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV,

- the reports of the Board Of Directors of BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUTTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. StCAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMSiiT INCOME FUND. SICAV.
boston pacific growth investment fund, sicav. boston argentine investment fund, sicav. boston global capital
APPRECIATION FUND and BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME RIND. SICAV on the Merger Proposal:

• the report of the independent auditor. Coopers & Lybrand, with respect to the Merger ProposaL

By order eg the Board of Directors

BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV
SoeMte cflnvestissement a Capital Variable

Registered office: 69, route d'Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 42217

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required by tawwas present to toe extraonOnary shareholdere? meeting at Apffi 24. 1998. notice Is hereby given to the ShnraholcieTB af

BOSTONGLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV fthe "Company") that the SECOND extraordinary shareholdere1 meeting wilt be held before notary on

June 8, 1996 at 2.00 pjn. local time at the regfEtered office wfto toe fotlcMtog agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of the merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV (formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV)
together wtto BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, StCAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMBCT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON
ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV, afl Luxamboug soefotris rflnuastf&semsnt 8 capflat variable with

registered office at 69. routs d'Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg.

and upon hearing:

(1) toe report of the Board of Directors to relation» the merger proposal (the ‘Merger Proposal*).

(2) toe autflt report prescribed by article 266 of the Luxembourg law on commercial companies and prepared by Coopers & Lybrand, 16, rue Eugfine Ruppert, L-

2453 Luxembourg;

subject to the approval of the Merger Proposal by the Sharahotdeis of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND,

SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EOUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, StCAV, BOSTON PACIFIC

GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTIKE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAVand BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV to their respective Extraordinary SharehoWers' Meeting;

(0 io stale toe acoompflshment at the formaiflfos prescribed by artida 267 of the lawon commerdat companies;

(B) to approve and rarity the Merger Proposal pubflstad In tha Manorial. Racuefl Special des Soctetts et Associations;

(B) to accept the issue of stares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV In the new compartments as foflows:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND
I /GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION, In exchange ter the contribution of afl assets and Uabflffies of BOSTON GLOBAL

CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SKJAVto tha proportion of 1 new Ctass B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION
for each cancefled Ctass B share ol BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION RJND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND 1 - EQUITY INVESTMENT to exchange lor the contrftxrtion Ol afl assets and BabflMes of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV to the proportion of l new Class B stare of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • EQUITY INVESTMENT for each cancelled Ctass B stare of

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENTRJND, SICAV;

• BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT to exchange for the cortrftution of at assets and Kabflflles ol BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SKMV to tta proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - INCOME INVESTMENT for each cancelled Class B share of

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT to exchange torthe contribution of afl assets and laMMes of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV In the proportion ot 1 new Class B Share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EOUITY
INVESTMENT for each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESMENTFUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME to eochange fix the contribution ol afl assets and BabHttles ol BOSTON U.S.

GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. StCAV to toe proportion oil new Ctass B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME for

each cancefled Ctass B stare of BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I
- PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT to exchange for the contribution of oil assets and flabflffies ot PACIFIC GROWTH

INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV to toe proportion Ol 1 new Class B stare ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT for each

cancefled B share of BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

• BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT In exchange for the contrtoution of afl assets and Babntles of BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT RJND. SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B stared BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUNDI -ARGENTINE INVESTMENT for each cancefled

Class B stare Of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

-BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME In exchange for the contitjutton ol all assets and Babffltles ot BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND, SICAV to the proportion at 1 new ClassB stare of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUHH> I - STRATEGIC INCOME for each cancefled Class B share of

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV;

There will be no Quorum requirement and toe resolutions vwube passed bya majority of 2/3 ol the shareholdere present or represented and voting at toe meeting.

Each share Is entitled to one vote.

The Shareholders on record at the date ot the meeting are entitled to vote or give proxies.

Proxies should arrive at the registered office of the Company at least 48 hours before toe meeting.

The fbflowtog documents are atthe Shareholders' dlBposal for examination at toe mastered office of the StCAV (copies may be obtained without cost):

- the Merger Proposal;

- the three test amual Financial reports with management reports of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON
U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME RJNO. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENTFUND, SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV;

- the reports of the Board of Directors ot BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON
INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND,
SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT RJND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND, SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUM). SICAV on the Merger Proposal;

-the report ol toe independent auditor. Coopers & Lybrand, with respect to the Merger ProposaL

By order of the Board of Director*
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High-yield markets show strongest performance
By Samer (stcamtar in London
and lisa Branstan in New York

High-yielding European
markets showed the strongest

performances yesterday, when
Goman bunds reversed early

gains on nervousness over M3
money supply data.

Italian bands again outper-
formed bunds. Liffe’s June
BTP future dosed at 11&88, up
0.54. in the ***&> market, the
10-year yield spread tightened
by 12 basis paints to 313 points.

The rally was fuelled by the
rapid formation of the new
government and the inclusion

of high profile politicians rein-

forcing its credibility.

Mr Bruno Rovelli, an econo-
mist at Bank of America in
Milan, expects farther ontper-

formance of BTPs.
“The 300 basis point level is

in sight”, he said, “but [market
participants] will look for more
good news before pushing this

spread lower.” He believes the
announcement of “a credible.

tight budget for 1997” could
provide support for BTPs and
boost the Italian lira to below
the L1,000 level against the

D-Mark, which would be seen
as an encouraging factor fts

1

the central bank to start cut-

ting interest rates.

Spanish bonds gained
ground but closed off their

highs. MefFs future on 10-year

bonos ended the session at

9831, up 0.10 . The contract suf-

fered from profit-taking after

reaching a high of 9938.

Mr Mark Fox, head of fixed

income research at Lehman
Brother, believes the “conver-

gence trades” on Italian and
Spanish bonds have been over-

done. He expects the yield

spreads of these markets to

widen by up to SO basis paints

“once traders have realised

that [neither country] has any
chance of joining Emu in

round one”.

Mr Fox said the correction

should not be very pro-

nounced. "because permanent
progress has been made on eco-

nomic fundamentals”, refer-

ring to the reining in of public

deficits and a promising infla-

tion outlook.

German bunds ended the

day barely changed, reversing

early gains Liffe’s June bund
future, settled at 96.91, .down

GOVERNMENT
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0.02, after reaching a high of

97.17. Market participants were
nervous in antAdpatiaii of the

release of M3 monetary data

far April, and the effects of the
uncertainty were amplified by
the thinness of trading vol-

umes.

French bonds closely
tracked bonds. Matifs June
notional future settled at

123.40, np 0.08. The 10-year

yield spread tightened by 1

basis point to 4 points, with

the benchmark. OAT closing

unchanged at 10537. .

Mr Fox at Lehman believes

the OAT spread over bunds
will remain stable around
these levels in the next few
months, reflecting market par-

ticipants’ opinion that “the
political will to proceed with

Emu is there”.

Analysts at Bear Steams
also expect the OAT spread

over bonds to remain stable

and trade in a tight range of

zero to 10 basis points in the

near future.

UK gilts ended a quiet ses-

sion in line with other mar-
kets. Liffe'8 June long gilt

future settled at 106ft, up In
the market, the 10-year

yield spread, over bunds stood

at 169 basis points, near its

recent laws.

Mr Kevin Adams, a gflt strat-

egist at BZW. is surprised by
gilts’ resilience, “given the
potential bad news from the

political front”. He attributes

gilts' relative strength to ster-

ling's robustness on the for-

eign exchange market and
believes UK yields have bene-

fited from convergence trades

in other peripheral European
bond markets.
Hbwever, Mr Adams points

to forthcoming funding needs

and the possibility of stronger

than expected economic
growth. He believes the market
“is stretched to its limits" and

warns of the risk of a correc-

tion, with 10-year yield spreads
over Germany widening by
between 10 and 20 basis paints

in earning weeks.

US Treasury prices were
higher in quiet early trading as
investors waited for today’s
Federal Reserve’s Open Market
Committee meeting.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up ft at

89ft to yield 6.804 per cent and
the two-year note up £ at 99ft,

yielding 5376 per cent The

June 30-year Treasury bond
future rose through 110 in
morning trading but was
unable to hold that level and

settled back to I09ff, up £.

There was little speculation

about the outcome- of today’s

FOMC meeting because Wall
Street economists are nearly

unanimous in the belief that

the Fed will leave interest

rates unchanged. However,
they are divided about whether
the Fed might loosen or
tighten monetary policy later

this year, so investors will be
watching for indications of a

bias toward pflgrng or tighten-

ing in any statement issued at

the conclusion of the meeting.

Weaker commodity prices

and a stranger dollar lent some
support to the bond market.
The Knight Bidder-Commodity
Research Bureau commodity
Index slipped 1.67 to £>731 in
early trading. The dollar was
changing hands at DM1.5341
and Y10737 against DM13335
and Y106.86 late on Friday.

Abbey National zero-coupon

lira deal meets strong demand
NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Aimxtet Coupon Price SfeSMKffiy Fries Spread Book-rumor
Bomwar
US DOLLARS

BL % % bp

Beer Steams Comparfecfaf? SOO JaD 09.780 Jun 2001 025ft Bew Steams tea

IntepAmerlean Dev BenkM 200 025 99.800 Dec 1999 0.1875ft SBC Warburg

D-MARKS
OaulacfM Auagtatofiefaank 11X1 050 TOOL085 May 2006 0025 ByVBQnraAJGCraatXxyrsB

VB*
BNQ* I0bn M 100.70 May 2026 a70 Mkko Europe
VMtenfnfl Treasury* lObn (4 10020 May 2006 020 IBJ hnnmatlonal

UIXEMBOlffiQ FRANCS
KndUbonk Luxombawg 2bn M 102.60 Jut 2002 7.875 Krecfletbank Lunamtxug

TTALIAN URE
Abbey Nad Umstay Services 300bn an 64-41 Dec 2001 1075 Onfto Rateno

CANADIAN DOUARS
8tea Barit of New SOI WSteafa) 100 7.00 90L875R Dec 2000 025R +5(71596-0(8 Tomnto-DQrnMon Balk

Final terms, non-cabbie irtesa stated. YMd spread (over relevant government bond) at launch supplied by lead manager. *UnGstn*L t
Booting-rate note. Ft food re-altar price; fees shown at re-offer level, a) Cotebie tram Dec 1997 at par. al] 3~mth Libor +Z5bp. b) 6lSN
In AS or GSM In USS or 6-VH. In DM. c) <L55tt In ASl (0 5% to 1W7/99 and 7% thereafter, s) Short lot coupon.

By Antonia Sharpe

Abbey National, the UK bank,

yesterday boosted Italy's ger-

minal zero-coupon bond mar-
ket with the launch of its first

such issue.

Demand for the L300hn five-

year offering, which yields 9

per cent, was such that Abbey
National could well increase
the size of the deal by up to
LlOObn. Mr Alex Braun, head
of funding at Abbey National,

said yesterday that the positive

reception to the offering
reflected the strong following

which the bank had built up
among Italian investors.

Abbey National, which has a
significant mortgage operation

in Italy, has become the third-

largest borrower In the euro-

lira market after the World
Banv and the E1B.

Its familiarity with domestic
retail and institutional inves-

tors allowed ft to achieve fine

pricing of the equivalent of a
spread of 5 basis points over

the yield on five-year Italian

government bonds. The pro-

ceeds of the offering, which
will be used for general lira
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funding, are believed to have
been swapped into floating-rate

tire at some 10 to 12 basis

points below euro-lira Libor.

Lead manager Credito Ital-

iano said the strong demand
for the bonds reflected growing
appetite for zero-coupon bands
in Italy as well as the favoura-

ble conditions in the Italian

government bond market

Retail investors are attracted

to zero-coupon bonds because
tax on them is deferred until

the end of their life, while
institutional investors regard

them as a more exact way than
conventional bonds to match
five-year single-premium
policies.

The bands were launched at

6233 less fall fees but by the
afternoon were trading at
62.70. The interest in Abbey
National’s bonds has raised the
possibility that the World
Bank’s recent LSOOtan ZO-year

zero-coupon bond will be re-

opened.
Elsewhere, caution ahead of

today’s Federal Reserve's
FOMC meeting kept ddUar-de-
nommated issuance to a mini-

mum. However, syndicate
managers said there was good
investor demand for five-year

dollar paper and indicated that

several sovereign issuers were
ihnkiny at this area.

Inter-American Development
Bank raised $200m through an
offering of three-year euro-
bonds, its first issue to be
directly aimed at Swiss inves-

tors. Swiss investors have been
strang buyers of dollar bonds
due December 1999 In recent

weeks while issuers have
favoured this maturity because
of the swap opportunities.

Although the bonds were
tightly priced, to yield fiat to

US Treasuries due May 1999
but about 8 basis points below
the interpolated curve, the pri-

cing was In line with other
comparable bonds issued
recently by various European

banks, including UBS, Deut-
sche and OKB.
Lead manager SBC Warburg

said that in any case Swiss
retail investors tended to give

more importance to the band's
coupon - in this case 635 per
cent - rather than to the
spread. By the late afternoon

the spread an the bonds was
unchanged.

Russia moves to

strengthen rights

of shareholders
By RfchanJ Lapper

The Russian authorities are

taking moves to enhance
shareholder rights as they seek

to strengthen the confidence of

Investors, a London conference

was told yesterday.

Despite political uncertainty

ahead of next month’s presi-

dential elections, the mood at

the meeting on Russian finan-

cial markets organised by the

London-based Royal Institute

for International Affairs and
Moscow's Centre for Foreign
Investment and Privatisation,

in association with the Finan-

cial Times and Financial

Izvestia, was sanguine.

Foreign investors have wel-

comed in particular improve-

ments to the country's settle-

ment and registration
infrastructure, as well the

introduction in January and
April this year of new com-
pany and securities laws.

Mr Dmitry Vasiliev, chair-

man of the Federal Commis-
sion on Securities and the Cap-
ital Market (FSQ, said that as

part of broader plans to

strengthen shareholder rights,

the laws would be introduced

into Russia’s civil and criminal

code, providing for fines and
even imprisonment for capital

markets offences

“This will punish the fraud-

sters/’ he said. “We lack the

mechanisms to defend the
rights of investors. The con-

cept of the courts defending
the rights of investors has not
yet been implemented."
“Unfortunately the individ-

ual is not always guaranteed

that the legal system win pro-

tect his rights,” added Mr Afik-
Viflfl ZadomOV, rhafrman of the

state budget committee.

Ms Marcia Levy, head of the

Russia and N1S Group at Nor-

ton Rose, the dty law firm,

said foreign investors had
“very little confidence" in the

ability of the legal system to

give “independent and even-

handed decisions"

“Efforts need to be made to

to ensure that judges and coart

officials are well trained and

independent,” she added.

The securities law prohibits

companies that issue securities

from quoting or trading their

own shares, and clarifies and
strengthens the role of the

FSC. The FSC wifi license mar-

ket participants and draw up
rules for public offerings of

securities, as well as specify

what Information must be dis-

closed to investors.

“A serious attempt is being
Tirade to pul the legal and regu-

latory framework in place,”

said Ms Levy.

Under share registration
rules introduced last year, uni-

form standards for registrars,

including a system of licensing

and minimum capital require-

ments were set, as well as pro-

visions for separating broking^
and registrar functions.

"
•

Mr Dmitry Shatilofi; presi-

dent of the National Registra-

tion Company, said 48 indepen-
dent registrars have already
been licensed. -

“Share registry disciplines

did not exist when privatisa-

tion began. Registers were sim-

ply manual ledgers in virtually

all cases,” he added.

“A year ago, we would have
been talking about problems of

registration. Investors are no
longer worried about that,”

said Mr Bruce Bean of Coudert
Brothers in Moscow.
Another priority is the devel-

opment of collective invest-

ment or mutual funds to build

up domestic capital flows. The
confidence of small savers has
been badly damaged by a
series of financial, scandals.

More than 20 regulations

governing the new mutual
funds have been issued since

November. The FSC is also in

the process of oihnfngtfng all

unlicensed funds.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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Dollar fails to hold gains ahead of FOMC meeting
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By Pttffip Gawrth

The dollar yesterday flattered
to deceive as it failed to hold
onto early gains ahead of the

. meeting today of the policy-
making Federal Open Market
Committee.
The break above Y107 during

Asian trading was sustained in
Europe, but the dollar finished
the day weaker than it had
started. It closed in London at
Y107.U5 from Y1Q6.645 on Fri-
day. Against the D-Mark it fin-
ished at DM1.5347 from
DML52G2.
Apart from the FOMC, where

there is little expectation of
change, markets are also on
Ihe lookout for the release of
the latest German M3 data,
which should provide guidance
on the likely passage of inter-
est rates. There is some appre-
hension that signs of an eco-
nomic upturn in Germany
would reverse the recent trend
of D-Mark weakness.
1 The other main fbcus of trad-
ing concerned the Italian Bra

which rose to a 19 month high
against the DMark on renewed
Speculation of an early entry
into the European exchange
rate menhnn1wm. It ftntahBri at
LLOll against the DMark after
caching an intra-day high of
LL008.40.
The Swiss franc also slipped

lower against the DMark. fin-
ishing at 8L2 centimes, from 82

The Belgian central hank cut
its advances rate to 32 per
cent, from 32 per rant
Sterling fell to DM2.3207

against the D-Mark, from
DM2.3132. Against the dollar it

finished at $1.5122, from
$12157.

The catalyst for the dollar’s
rally against the yen was a
sharp fall in the Japanese

Po«xf fa Nm York

Hay 2S —Latest

—

-ftwr. efrne —
tk«» 15135 15133
1 mo 15126 15126
3otai 15112 15112
iyr 1.5063 15083

trade surplus (in recent years
the large surplus has been a
big factor behind yen strength)
and further comments from
Japanese officials suggesting
monetary policy was an hold.

The trade surplus fell, year on
year, by 65 per cent to YS20bn.
One trader said there had

been evidence of US hedge
funds "repositioning for more
dollar strength on the view
that this is going to be the Jap-
anese rate hike that never hap-
pened.” Hedge funds with huge
long dollar positions had been
heavy sellers when the dollar

slipped to Y11M. but they now
appear to be rebuilding some
of these positions.

Mr Carl Weinberg, chief
economist at High Frequency
Economics in New York, has
recently run the rule over the
dollar. He concludes that offi-

cial intervention by the Bunt
of Japan, with the intention of
devaluing the yen, will by
itself ensure a weaker yen
"over the next few months”.
Against the DMark and

:

v:v=

Canadian dollar, however, he
believes the dollar win sag.

"While we applaud the trend
reversal in the US trade bal-

ance, it still has a way to go
before it supports the dollar."

hi terms of capital flows, Mr
Weinberg believes short and
long term flows roughly offa*

each other. He believes US
treasuries offer unattractive

returns in the months ahead.

which is dollar-negative.
Short-term intm-

pgt rate differ-

entials, by comparison, support
the dollar. "Exclude sterling
and the lira and the AiirrtraTinTt

dollar and the US dollar Tmq
became the high-yielding cur-

rency of the major markets,"
says Mr Weinberg.

The rally In the Bra is partly
due to it being one of the few
countries that has not experi-

enced interest rate conver-
gence “It, together with Aus-
tralia, is one of the few
bigh-yielders left,” said Mr
Robin Marshal], chief econo-wW at Chaaa in fanHim Italy

has not cut its short term rates

for a year, while the official

cash rate in Australia has
remained unchanged at 7% pa-
cant amcp December 1994.

The Australian dollar has
rallied powerfully since Janu-
ary, moving from about 73 US
carts to 79.45 yesterday. This
was a retreat of over a cart
from Friday’s 5% year high of
805 cents. Analysts said fins
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Mexico (New Pan) 112116
USA _ 16122
Podflc/Mddfe East/AMea
Australia (AS) 19034
Hong Kong (HKS) 119077
Into Pa) 526229
laraef <S«c) 49581
Japan . (V). 161974
Malaysia . (MS) 3.7833

New Zealand (N2S) 22155
PhBpprtB (peso) 366579
Saudi Arab*

.

(SR) 59712
Singapore (SS) 21307
South Africa (R) 69383.

-00036 098- 123 16128 16095
-09043 042 - 052 16057 16032
409006 763-780 20601 20695
-09032 055-182 112185 11.1890

Singapore (SS) 21307
South Africa (R) 69383.
South Korea (Wot) 118091
Taiwan <TS) 419044
Thatortd (BO 382850
tfrtratorMaj>l7. BUfeffw«irarato
tel tre bnpiad by cum* ktorata nto
Hd+atts tn both Ms red ths Dotor :

297B5 04 297% 09 29648 09 two

19113 a? 19099 09 1.5053 09 974

1906 -19 1911 -19 19383 -1.7 939
11.6896 09 11978 0.7 11.6582 04 “

161449 64 158:759 69 153444 64 137.1

gggns -2.7 243 -2.6 -24 1074

-

-

-

-

-

-

-01978 083 - 375 529380 529010 - - - -

+09491 542-640 49844 49948 - - -

+0337 884-064 162520 161940 161249 5.4 150759 55 153944 59 137.1

-09087 621 - 654 3.7886 3.7588 - - -

+09052 138 - 171 22175 21967 997m -27 223 -26 22838 -22 1072
-09612 882-275 399280 394880 - - -

. -0013 887-726 59753 59655 - - -

-09026 294 - 319 21333 21281 - - -

-09113 272 - 453 66456 66148 - - -

—1*5 056-126 118198 117761 - - - -

+09317 873 - 215 419255 412080 - - - -

-00575 465 - 814 382900 382350 - - -

i to tea ftwnd Spot Otato *d» arty the tut area ttaamta places. Forward urnsn rw tesary quart » B» nanus
re. Suring MM cdofetod by tto Bw* ol &Oan4 Braga 19B0 - 100.Mbmam '.BHL. Bd, Cl!«
Spec tatSss dMM tarn THE tVM/RBPBe CLOSING SPOT RATES. Seas wbre m icendad Oy tbs r.T.

Luxemboug (LFr) 316450
Nattiertands (F? 1.7147

Norway pKr) 66851
Portugal (Esj 157.670

Spain (Pta) 127905
Sweden (SKf) 67460
Owtaartand (SFt) 12828
UK (E) 16122
Ecu - 12273
SORT - 098230
Anypricm
Aigentina (Pato) 09983
Braz3 (RQ 09951
Canada (CS) 19737
Mexico pew Peso) 7.4145

USA IS)

PacflWMdda Eaat/AMea
AustreDa (AS) 12567
Hong Kong (HK5) 7.7358

India (Rs) 349000
Israel (Shk) 32795
Japan (Y) 107.1 IS
Malaysia IMS) 24890
New Zealand PCS) 1.4650

Ph&pftoes (Pest^ 261600
SaueS Arabia (SR) 3.750*

Sngapcre (SS) 1,4090

South Africa (R) 49225

+09592 960-
+0.1736 300-
+00335 230 -

+09068 072 -

+09231 924 -

+09065 944 -

+0975 070 -

-09035 595 •

+598 125-
+01735 300 -

+00096 144-
+09346 818-

+06 820-
+0405 880 -

+00106 411 -

+00118 923 -

-00035 118 -

-00054 268-

010 109210
800 319920:
260 59338
143 4.7385

933 62024
350 16380
970 246630 .

615 16815
200 156320
600 316920

:

150 1.7228
BBS 66955
720 156100
830 126190
509 67833
833 12860
125 16133
278 12280

- 967 - 999 09999 09085
-09005 950 - 852 09954 09850

+0915 120 - 170 7.4170 7.4120

Sftgapora
South Africa

+00399 770-820 32972 32371

+092 200-000 262100 261100

South Korea (Won) 780950 +095 BOO - 000 7B1.100 779.300

Taiwan (IS) 279150
Thafland PC 259050

T SCRm par Star May 17 BWotor
reW but* tapied by ourartfew

Rato %PA Rare HPA Rate 1HPA

10.779 24 10737 24 109335 24 1049
31.49 61 31475 22 30935 29 1064
5417 19 68 1J 5931 19 1066

4,7043 1.7 4.6S23 1.6 49468 1A 823
6190 19 61717 19 61038 1.7 1064
19322 29 19264 24 1.4062 2.4 1074

244985 -63 247945 -63 281.82 -79 667
19611 -04 19619 -04 19534 09 .

156798 -4.7 156023 -49 161013 -39 759
31.492 29 314855 29 30903 29 1064
1.7113 24 1.7042 2A 19724 25 1065
69321 09 65788 09 65401 07 97,6

157986 -2A 158975 -24 16072 -19 94.7

128.155 -24 126585 -2.1 130.125 -1.7 809
67571 -29 67745 -1.7 68165 -19 869
14582 3^4 14516 39 14163 39 1109
15113 07 19099 09 19053 09 839
14281 -07 14297 -08 14386 -09

-

15735 Ol 14738 OO 14788 -04 834
7978-261 7.781 -167 99245 -289 .

- - - - - 979

14607 -14 14642 -1.7 14829 -19 966
7.7385 -Ol 74383 -0.1 7.7853 -0A -

34.95 -62 35455 -54 36725 -65 -

10667 59 10677 69 10203 4.7 1361
24899 -04 2^*96 -1.1 29195 -14 -

14681 -29 1.4738 -2A 1/4985 -29 *

67508 -Ol 67515 -Ol 3.7548 -Ol _

1.4055 39 14995 2.7 1474 29 -

44512 -60 44Q2S -7

A

4926 -79 -

27435 -09 27475 -09 . . .

+00205 000 • 100 263110 252950 259037 -4.7 !

apreda ki ft* Ddtar Spat tobta Owr only aw taw tfare drdmtf pa
t rare U(.MndA ECU wnM to U3 owreney . JP. Msgre

266075 -49 2848 -4.7

ptoere RDreord mmm not itoaiy quaM»M
nnWfafcatoi nr. Bare awngn fBOO-lOQ.

WORLD INTEREST RATES
HONEY RATES

retreat was prompted by the
fall in world copper prices to a
21 mnwth low. Australia is a
big commodity producer and
file currency's value is closely

related to trends in commodity
prices.

The rally *ht<t year, thwigh,
huf ai«n been in large part
driven by the large interest

rate differential between Aus-
tralian rates end those avail-

able cm dollar and yen depos-

its.

As for the lira’s strong per-

formance, Mr Marshall said:

"This is a honeymoon for Mr
Prodi, but there is also a pre-
sumption that the government
is more serious about the bud-
get consolidation and the
whole process of European
integration."

May 20 Ow One Three ax Ona lomb. Dte. Rapo
night month iTtha mthe year Inter. rate rote

Baitfum 3% 314 3M 34 3% 790 250 _
weak ago 3i 3% 34 34 38 790 260 -

Fnnea 3* 34 3% 3fl 44 3.70 — 660
weak ego 38 31 3fi 38 44 670 — 660

Grantony 34 34 3V4 34 3% 490 290 390
week ago 3% 34 3\4 34 34 490 290 630

Mond 54 54 54 54 5% — — 695
woak ago 6 54 6% 6% 5% — — 695

My 94 6% 6% 3% B£ - 990 996
weak ago 10| 8% 8* 84 84 - 990 926

NaOwriond* 28 2% 2% 2B 28 _ 390 630
weak ago 2fl 244 2fi 2fl 2B - 600 630

Owftuartraid 2* 2tt 2% 24 24 590 190 —

weak ago 24 2 VS TR 14 24 600 190 -
US &4 58 54 SVt BA - 590 -

week ago 54 SB 5% 5% 58 - 690 -

Japan 4 H a a — 090
weak ego 4 % B % 1% - 090 -

$ LBSOR FT London
Intertrank Firing - 54 5% 58 5% - - -

week ago - 54 5% 58 5% - - -

US DoIarCDa _ 5-10 611 625 597 - - -
week ago - 610 612 626 591 - - -

ECU luted Dm _ 4% «4 44 48 - — —
week ago - 4% 44 44 48 - - -

SDR Linked Da 34 34 38 3% — - —

weak ago - 34 34 38 38 - - -

$ U80R Hnttark lb*B non w* oltaradwM tar Slltoi qwiM to KwmwM by fbur nfowca bart

to Ham Bach working tfcy. 7T» tanks aw Brim Tnat. Bade to Ttoqro. Bwcta|« and Ntoton

UU am* to«Mto ferth* ctanaatta Merer Rtore UBS CCto ECU 4 8DR Unksd Dapoato fto-

EURO CURRENCY MTEREST RATES
May 30 Short 7 days One Ihraa Six Ona

tom notice month months months yaar

Baigtan ftm
Danish Krone

O-MuK
Dutch Gufeto

French Franc

PorfuguaBs Esc.

Spatish Peoats

Swtas Franc

Can. Mar
USDttor
Itaflan Ura

Yen
Asian ISng.
Short term rtoas <

3%-3A

S&-S&
ih-v,

7E-7U
7E-7B
ei-sa
3^-3
4S-432
S»*-5lt

A • A
2-1^

i cal tar tha

3%-3A
31i-*
3B-34
26-2B
«l-a5
7A - 73b

7H-7H
SA-5S
24. - 2«a

SA-6A

ii-a
2-1%

us Dollar cr

3A - 3A 3A - 3A
aa -3% 3B-3B
3>1 3A -3A
2Ji-2i5 2H-2

a

6B-»t ®-s»
7fl - 7A 7A-7A
^i-7U 7ia-7%
6i-5B B&-6
2h-2k 2% - 2l|

4^-4% 3fi-4»
Mb-5& SA-5%
9-8% BU - 8A
h-a
2A - 2A 2A - 2A

d Yen, ottatm. mo (toys' n
(MAT1F) Parts intarbank

3A-3A
3B- 3H
V* -2k
aft -2«

7&- 7&
7H-7A
6A-6i
2^-21*
4B-412
SA-5%
8H-8A
ft-i!
2% -2*1

3A-3A
4A*
2iJ - 2ft
4*.

4

7%-7A
7H-7A
6% -6A
2% - 2%
SA-5A
5%-Bli
8i -8A
fi-fi
2ft -2A

offered rate (FFr 5m)

Open Sett price Chenge Low Eat voi Open bit

Jun 9599 9699 +093 9603 9696 16,379 51244
Sep 9601 9602 +603 9696 9600 11252 53280
Dec 9591 9592 +093 9594 0690 6117 31251

i (UFFET DMIm poWe of 100%
Open Sett price Change wgh Low voi Open M.
9676 9673 -092 9678 9672 16639 182332
9691 96.77 -093 9892 9676 21645 239488
9664 9659 -093 9665 9659 18165 21 0913
9636 9631 -093 6637 9630 20370 1SB582

> (UFFE)* LI000m poima of 100%

Open Salt price Change High Low Eat voi Open htt.

9145 91/46 +094 9120 91.42 9600 gyrgg

9203 9297 +098 9211 09m 10721 38079
0999 9223 +098 9227 0099 4037 27029
9224 8221 +0.10 9225 9221 1111 10255

IKM SWISS HMWC WfTUWCB (UFFE) Sftlm paints Of 100%

Open Sett price Change Htfi Low Est voi Openirtt.

9799 9792 •096 9729 97.78 7661 22148
9793 97.78 -0.07 9793 97.72 9381 24244
9793 9727 -097 8793 9721 1413 10922
9733 9731 -097 9733 9724 734 5495

I KUROYBI Rn«M» (UFFE) Y100m parts of 100%

Open Sett price Change Low EoL voi Open frtt.

9934 9935 +0.02 9936 9934 229
9998 9999 +092 9999 9998 506
96.78 9679 +092 9679 98.78 500

i ecu FvnmBS (LUTE) Eanm pomp of 100%
Open Sett price Change High Low Eta. voi Open frtt.

8599 9666 -091 9670 8668 1362 9780
95.78 95.74 . 9678 9674 756 4680
95.63 9591 +091 9596 9592 227 3639
9644 96*1 092 9545 9541 235 2347

* LITE future ton 1

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
- May 20 ' BPr . am

Kaiy

Nothartands
Norway

torttzartand

UK
Canada
US
Jopm
Ecu
Danish Kroner. 1

BFr DKr • FFr ' DM

JBFk) 100 1678 1846 4988
PKfl 5324 10 6764 2291
ffR) 60.75 1141 10 2956
PM) 2026 6680 6363 1

00 4823 8246 6103 2305
u 2933 0362 0-jjS 0900

1840 3455 3928 0986
(NK» 4790 8997 7985 2331
<Ea) 2091 6758 3294 0974
ro 2426 4932 4960 1200
(SKr) 4676 67B3 7998 2276
(SFr) 2499 4993 4.113 1216

09 47.70 6960 7952 2321
(CS) 2297 4313 6780 1.117

» 31.55 .
KOOK 6193 1235

(V) 2944 5230 .4947 1433
3672 7272 6373 1984

K L n NKr Em Pta SKr SFr £ cs S Y Ecu

2931 4918 5436 2098 4999 4052 2138 4.002 2996 4354 3.170 339.6 2583
1982 2619 2894 11.12 2661 2169 1139 2131 1.1 IS 2318 1.688 1809 1375
1284 2988 3302 1298 3066 2463 1299 2431 1274 2645 1926 2063 1268
0417 1011 1.117 4290 1027 MM 4395 0922 0431 0995 6651 6890 0281

1 2421 227B 1028 2460 1999 1023 1970 1932 2143 I960 1672 1271
0941 100. 6111 0.424 1616 6244 0435 6081 0943 nrwq 6064 6905 0953
0374 904.7 1 6840 91.94 7429 6934 6738 6388 0901 283 6248 0475
0973 MSB 2204 10 2394 1942 1024 1317 1904 ?nnn 1218 1627 1237
0406 884,1 1988 4.177 100. SI.12 4279 0901 0419 6871 6634 6795 0217
0201 1213 1341 6149 1263 106 5274 6937 6517 1974 6782 83.75 6887
0950 2300 2242 6783 2367 1899 10 1972 6880 2038 1462 1589 1208
0206 1229 1356 6216 1249 1013 6343 1 0234 1968 0.792 8498 0945
0968 2846 2593 9958 2364 1934 1020 1900 1 2077 1212 1629 12S2
0467 1130 12*8 4.794 1149 9612 4911 6919 0481 1 6728 7890 0203
0941 1SS2 1.715 6588 157.7 1279 6748 1263 6661 1374 1 107.1 0915
0208 1448 1201 6147 1472 1194 6296 1.178 0917 1282 0933 106 6760
67B7 1904 2105 8963 1932 1579 6279 1250 0912 1988 1227 1312 1

Our 1995 Financial Statement
Market Success

'th a Sharp Profile.

; Motan Frame. Vwv &cato. Ura red I

P MARKWniMI fljgg DM 125900 per DM : YEN FUTURES (IMM) Yen 126 par Yon 100

Open 1 UfnJ Change

Jun 66532 09530 -09002 09533

Sep
Dec

0.6555 66585 -09003 09585
665S9 -60009 -

SWISS BMPRmWB (B94) SFr 125900 P» SFr

Jun 0.7946 0.7942 -60011 67950

Sep 09020 09007 -09013 09020

Doc 03070 -60019 -

Low Eat wi Open irtt.

66515 31970 78978
281 4340

095S9 7B 1.10*

67924 19253 42375
67995 168 2522
09070 19 755

Open Latest Change wgh Low Ebl voi Open rt.

Jot 09*10 09375 -09026 69410 09343 17,030 67,179

Sep 09470 69488 -60029 09488 09460 418 3328
Dec 09596 09596 -0.0037 09596 09596 332 1,704

Sllllfmo PUTWOB (IMM) SB2200 per £

Jun 1.5108 12118 -60010 12128 12102 6,416 45343
Sap 13T10 12110 +60002 12110 12064 11 617
Dec - 12090 -09002 - 12060 1 38

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
***“ Ow 7 days Ona Three Sb. Ore

_J( night notlca mowh fnOrime yaer

SSSS*9 7 ~-a «-'i ft« “ -V
1 « S

Sir : - a:3«to:« -

6-a «.-at 04-SH M-M
Dracouit Market dapa 5% - 5% Sfl

UK deamq bar* tase toning rata 6 per cent from Mareh 6 1M6

Uptol 1-5 3-8 6-6 9-12

month mortal months mortha months

Cam of Tn top- (£1009009 2k &
f

3 **

*** * m ju, ga. laaa-ficnw— BAR 733po. rMaanra

N • vaoT^t Ftoanea Howa Brelto

S(Mprica Change Urn Esl +N OpenW.

0X91 -0.01 9693 8091 10071 73530

OTR3 Soi 9396 9391 7841 58880

25 9398 9659 11144 68194

9634 9327 7551 48508

-5£ ' U SS ,*603 0296 8290 5489 37910

too«W on APT. AI Opto. tato-B «B»- « •» P"*"*

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
May 20 Ecu can. Rare Change %+/-trwn 1

Spain 162483 159.439

Nathoftends 615214 613781

Baighn 399960 399120
Oarmaay 191007 191247
Amtria 164383 164565
Portugal 195.792 196501
Ireland 0.782214 6767986
Franca 640608 647305
Darenrek 728580 798168

NON EBM MEMBERS
Graeoa 292987 302.707 -0932 636 -198
Italy 210615 193250 -4.19 -824 1042
UK 0.788662 0923371 -0901234 497 -620
Ecucatatora— ret by toEaroprenCotoWiMiun. Cmreetoaaraia dreoandtag raltowi Sangth.
Psosttga changre ore tar Ectc a petotha etirega rtonotaa a weak curarey. Ctoagreca ahata the

itatoBrturen two apreacac ire percaraaBQ dttorenea bac—n da actual nanatand Ecu rental rtore

fcr a curarcy. and die rngonopi y+rregad parcara«o« dnvteioti tog» Qjgrecy** martat rato bom to

Change %+/-tnxn % spread Dtv.

on day cen. rate v weakest rid.

-6228 -138 328 13
+090159 -037 290 5
+09326 -621 123 2
+090173 613 1.19 -1

09115 614 1.18 -1

0924 039 095 S
-0901215 673 020 S
-090174 195 627 -9

020616 132 090 -0

-6332 338 -198
-4.19 -624 1042 —

-0901234 437 -330 -

Strike

Price Jun

~ CALLS -
Jut Aug Jun

— PUTS —
Ju! Aug

1.490 237 225 295 606 nan 036
1200 126 139 236 628 n pm 122
1310 asi 130 130 662 197 135
1220 645 084 134 1.17 1.62 2.19
1230 618 650 097 199 226 2.76

Mto» a>T»OMg (LJFFB gQQ.000 pOfrUS Q<

a?
——^ ^ ^ •?”

^ n 17 0.19 020 091 611 094S' nefi 611 611 623 050

SS SS 605 094 044 669

' RASE LENDING RATES

Al% Trust Bar* 6 Rnar’CtoSGariBart.-^O ^ &̂w&n5BlS0CS aOO
AJ88anh - “*

tontowtFtaring8tSo-60p -gg _ 600
gt^Aratecher Gfeobank -"fSS ifrtodBwkotKuwat- 690
"^bUrolBtonda toGtrenass Mahon. SCO IrtyTnel Bank Pie— 600
4ton«sttoo Vizcaya- 600 ujt^jBankAGZiaich -BOO yyirinmTnnT — 690
fto*cfCypue -.690 w lanlbra6 Bar* vYhysasoy Lakfc.— 000

tertrfjteaGenfrwBK.&OO YQrfĉ aaank 620
BUsotbirfa ......fiflO JSs-rueL -900

-SMtooSS
0*^

; too a HCam
SOO

•Mentaerarflandon

aassurts sffstsnss

Pimeui (toy's wL. CaOs 4925 Are 5932 - Prw. (toy** core hL, Cato 183430 Pus 177,775

HOT MOUTHBWWOUAK WMI Sim ports of 100%

Open Latest Change high Low Eat. voi Open htt.

Jun 9451 9452 +091 94.53 9451 25901 368935
Sep 9492 9495 +094 9498 9492 30284 358901
Dec 94.06 9497 <094 9499 9495 65987 366777

US TTIEASUWY BtU. FOTUtaES (IMM) Sim pgr 100%

JOT 9495 94.98 - 9499 9498 379 QTI?

Sep 9492 9493 +005 9493 9491 85 52S2
Dec - 9492 +003 9492 - 7 1.196
An Opsn korast ags. an far pwooiday
EO—O—UK OPTKWS (UFFQ DMIm points of 100%

k Against a background of considerable altered market contitkms,

BHF-BANK was able to maintain its position weD in 1995. With

tw concept of focusoig on the bank’s traditional strengths and

with new impetus for improving our performance, we have accept-

ed the challenges of competition MQQjgQ
and further sharpened our profie as a

European advisory and trading bank. :

•
' ./-• .

' ^353
The business volume increased by

_ || ^ •»

'

1U % to DM 73.5 billion and total
'

' 8 *
..V S'.

'

DM 4 bilCon - which corresponds to a 10.9 % equity quota in

accordance with BIS rules - the bank has a very sound basis.

ki order to strengthen our global portfolio management we wi com-

bine our activities inMs field in a new subskfrary, BW Asset Management

RflBHPPJH The process of reorganizing the bank. W-

teted in 1994, showed significant success in

, f348 |377. the past financial year and wil also deter-

& M mine our future resiJts to a great extent The

i?. I. consistent orientation towards customers

assets by 11.7 X to DM 64.9 bflBon,

taking into account that our partner
1^91 .

1992 1993- 1394 1995

and towards quality wil remaai the guideine

far our activity and the basis of ow success.

Strata

Pries Jun Ju!

CALLS —
Aug Sap Jun JU

POTS —
Aug

9660 024 039 630 032 601 602 n rtq

9675 nm 0.09 611 0.14 60S 097 60S
9700 0 092 603 604 027 625 626

banks Charterhouse pic and Zivnostenska Banka a.s. have been

consolidated for the first fane in proportion to the equity quotas

held by our bank. Furthermore, we were able to improve our operat-

ing result by 8.3 K to DM 377 mflion. This result enables us

to pay a cash dividend of DM L45 per share with a nominal

value of DM 5.-. With the Grom's capital resources totalEng around

toL C*a* 2923 Pin 3806. Pmos dsy** open HL Cato 367373 An 37*115
I SVAtS HUMIC OPnows lUFE) SFr 1m ports to 100%

jhkSss

“

•MSNptoy&.CoLklBte MiKpoIdJcMphaSorsMO . ^****000*
.C*W,NA- LtaydaBonk
CWiwaoBaf*—— &00 nutowriBwKLBf-—

-

w®
^CtKpwutoeBerkfiOO “£3*,* -6M—«» Maas Cratfl C«p

—

.^tyoreto* m--- ** MaO«Bstn*is«r
PSHtoPopuhrBarfr-SOO ^RaaBrethBre

800

Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS -

Sep Dec Jot

— PUTS
Sep

0800 091 610 0.12 619 632
9625 0 603 26 643 020
Eat. *OL ml CAOUI1 Prtivoia day‘a opnn at. BA 58G5 Puts 3047

EUftOURA OPTIOMS (UFFQ LlOQQtn ports of 100%

Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS -
Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS
Sap

0125 026 088 195 095 096
0150 0.11 fl£7 036 0.15 610
8175 094 OAT OJU naa ais

We will be pleased to send you our annual report upon request

Head office: D-60302 Frankfurt am Main, Tel. (+ 4969) 713-0.

Fax [+'4969) 718-4210. London Branch: 61 Queen Street,

London EC4R 1AE, TeL (0171) 6342300. Fax (0171)2207140.

BHF-BANK London Branch is regulated by the SFA. Further

branches in Hong Kong. New York. Singapore and Tokyo.

BHF-BANK
Dio deutacha Merchant Bank

Era wC total. Cube 295 Pus XXL tow eqre opre »e. Cato »«89 Pm? 85001

l
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report

Shares disappoint in spite of new issue activity

FT-SE-A AM-Sham Index Equity *“»» tndad

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The sparkling debut by Railtrack,

which accelerated to produce a 16
per cent premium to the public offer

price, could not obscure an other-

wise dismal start to the week by
Loudon's equity market.
London simply could not respond

to last Friday’s excellent perfor-
mance by Wall Street, which closed
only two Dow points off its previous
record high.

Dealers put forward a number of

reasons for the market’s lacklustre

performance, including an excep-
tionally weak showing by oil stocks

after news of the resumption of

Iraqi oil sales, the absence of any of

the much rumoured takeover bids,

and a revival of last week's
rumours that a big rights issue

could be on the cards.

Other bearish stories said to have

affected sentiment were that the

market is becoming increasingly

uneasy over the prospect at a
Labour government after the next

general election.

At the close at a session predicta-

bly dominated by trading in Rail-

track, the FT-SE 100 index had
declined IL4 points to S.77&2.

The FT-SE Mid 250 index, on the

other band, was never really trou-

bled by the progressive malaise that

affected the market’s leaders, and

settled 6-9 points higher at 4,522.3.

British Biotech was the main
driving force behind the splendid

showing of the second liners' index.

Its shares spiralled upwards ahead

of a progress report, expected today,

on its crucial anti-cancer drug.

Marimastat.

Such is the enthusiasm of some
drugs analysts that they foresee

British Biotech entering the FT-SE
100 index if the drug is commer-
cially viable.

Dealers said the big institutions

had decided to stand back and waif

for news from the US Federal

Reserve Open Market Committee
meeting which gets under way
today. “No-one really expects any

shift in US interest rates, but there

is always the chance of a shock

decision.” said one trader.

All eyes were focused on Rail-

track at the outset of trading. The
stock began its equity market life

at 225p, the very top of the fore-

cast range, and edged up in hectic

trading to reach 229p, before

encountering heavy selling by mar-

ket “stags" and sliding back to end

the day at 2lB.5p.

Marketmakere said they expected

small investors to continue to take

profits in the stock in the short

term, but at the same time expected

the big Institutions to continue to

add to their holdings.

At the opening, the Footsie rose

almost 10 points, basking in the

reflected glory of Railtrack, but

quickly began to lose momentum.
Down six points ahead of Wall

Street's opening, the Footsie ini-

tially stabilised but then fell away
again, pasting a 13.8 fall at the day's

worst, before edging off the bottom.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average

became increasingly volatile, mov-
ing above 5.700 shortly after the

opening, then slipping back into

negative ground and regaining the

5.700 level well after London closed.

Turnover in equities, completely

overshadowed by trading In Rail-

track, reached 758m shares by 6pm
Railtrack accounted for 161m
shares, or 21 per cent of the total

Source: FT &dtil 1flC6
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Railtrack

debut
Railtrack made a cracking
debut, surging to a 16 per cent
premium in partly paid form
and racking up some of the

heaviest first day turnover
ever seen in London.

UBS said the business was
nearly all on the upside, with
161m shares changing hands,
almost a third of the compa-
ny's capital

There was said to be strong
demand from the income funds
for the 6 per cent yield, and
speculative support ahead of

Railtrack’s possible inclusion

in the FT-SE 100 index.

Fully paid, the stock has a

market value of more than
£2bn. As a result it moved rap-

idly through the list of Footsie

contenders yesterday. Demand
from the index tracking funds
was described as heavy.
The stock closed at 220Vsp

partly paid, a full 30%p ahead
of the flotation price for retail

Investors. The day's trading
range was 219p to 229p.

BoS stake debate
Bank of Scotland avoided

the profit-taking and rights

issue rumours overhanging the
sector as the market took a
view on the final home for
the 32.2 per cent stake being
sold by Standard life.

The shares, which climbed
more than 13 per cent after the

life assurance group
announced the disposal last

week, eased by just a penny to

270p ahead of a discussion of

the situation at a key board
meeting today.
Analysts believe BoS execu-

tives are no longer confident

that Standard Life will dispose

of the shares to Investment
institutions. It is thought that

pressure to get the best possi-

ble value for policyholders will

force Standard to sell to one
buyer - either a friendly rival

or a hostile bidder.

And although Mr Michael
Forsyth, the Scottish secretary,

has issued a veiled warning to

potential predators of the
bank, there are some sugges-
tions that a tie-up with Royal
Bank of Scotland could be

acceptable in spite of implicit

monopoly considerations.

Royal Bank fell 10% to 536p
xd amid talk that BZW has cut

its 1996 profits forecast for the

bank by Ellin to £709m and its

1997 expectation from £760m to

£743m. BZW’s reductions were
said to have come In the wake
of the trip by analysts to

RBoS’s 76 per cent-owned Citi-

zens Bank in New England.

BT optimism
Telecoms stocks moved

ahead against the market on
the back of a more positive

turn for regulatory sentiment.

Price cap recommendations
from OfteL the industry watch-
dog, are due shortly and a
number of brokers are now
hinting that the sector's worst

fears have been overplayed.

Some houses have begun to

suggest that far from talking

ultra tough. Oflel could in feet

significantly narrow the indus-

try's price cap. Some estimates

now run as low as RFI minus 2
to 6 per cent
Having touched a new 52-

week low last week, BT
bounced 5ft to 345'/ip. Cable
and Wireless added 214 at 468p.
BSkyB. which is discussing

plans for a digital television

joint venture with BT, climbed
9 to 449p.

Some internationally traded

stocks performed against the
trend in response to the recent

strong rally on Wall Street

BAT Industries rallied 7 to

509p with additional impetus
from a sharp rise In the share
price of tobacco rival Philip

Morris late on Friday. Hanson
gained 4 at l94'/,p.

However, leading oil issues

dipped on news that Iraq has
agreed to UN terms and will

shortly be exporting oil in
return for humanitarian aid.

BP lost 5 to 5G9'/»p and Shell

Transport 3 to 926l/sp.

In the stores sector, Anders
fell 12ft to 213ftp. with the
market disappointed over the
price it obtained for the sale

of its tax and duty free bus-

iness and the feet that the pro-

ceeds will be reinvested In the

business.
Positive press comment over

new distribution deals was said

to be responsible for Menzies
rising 6 to 5S3p, while adverse

comment over the potential

solutions to the problems at Do
It All pushed WJ. Smith down
6 to 484p.

Retailers continued to bene-

fit from Next's agm statement
last week, which offered some
reassurance to the market over

clothes sales. Marks and Spen-
cer, which reports its finals

today, was up 4 to 432ftp on
trade of 4.1m.

Expectations of good news
over Us cancer treatment today

saw British Biotech break
through the £30 barrier.
Although some marketmakers
believe the shares could as eas-

ily fall to £15 apiece as rise to

£50. they closed up 18S yester-

day at 3030p.

East Midland Electricity, one
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BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Socldfa cfInvestisaament 5 Capital Variable

Registered office: 69. route tfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg R-C. Luxembourg B 25256

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required by Jaw was present at Die extraordinary sharehaUera* meeting of April 24, 1 996. notice ts herebygtvwi to the Shareholders of

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV (me "Company*) that the SECOND extraorflnary BharehoWeis 1 meeting w9 be held before

notaryon June 6. 1996 al 10.30 ajn. local time at the registered office with the following agenda:

AGENDA
Approval at the merger by absorption at the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV (tormerty BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUW). SICAV)
together with BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENTINCOME FUND.
SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTONGLOBAL CAPITAL
APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV, a8 Luxembourg coddlte tfinveatiesement 8 capital variable with registered office

at 69, route tfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg,

and<4XXihoartng:

(1) me report of the Board of Directors in rotation to the merger proposal (the "Merger Proposal*).

(2) the audit report presetted by article 268 of the Luxembourg law on commercial con^anies and prepared by Coopers A Lybrand. 16. rue Eugdn® Ruppert. L-

24S3 Luxembourg;

subject to the approval of mo Merger Proposal by me Shareholders of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV in their respective Extraordinary Shareholders

1
Meeting:

(I) to state the Hccompasrworn of the tarmaWes prescribed by article 287 d the law on commercial companies;

(II) to approve and ratify the Merger Proposal pu&Bshad m the Memorial, Recuefl Special des SocttMs si Associations;

(ffl) to accept the Issue ol shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND L SICAV Hi the new compaitmsnis as Inflows:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT,m exchange for the contribution oi all assets and Babbles ol BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUfTO, SICAV Hi the proportion of 1 new ClaS3 B Share Of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND for each cancefled Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange lor the contribution of ad assets and BaWUttes ol BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV m me proportion of 1 new Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • EQUITY INVESTMENT tor each cancefled Class B share ol

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT in exchange lor the contribution ol all assets and HaWUMes ol BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV tn the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT lor each cancelled Class B share ol

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME In exchange tar the contribution of ad assets and fabfllttes of BOSTON U.S.

GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SiCAVin the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENTINCOME tar

each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT In exchange lor the contttution ol afl assets and UabMttas of BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV In the proportion of f new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT tor

each canceled Class B share of BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT In exchange lor the contribution ol aB assets and Debilities ol BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV Indie proportion Ol 1 new Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT lor each cancefled

Class B share ol BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

> BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION in exchange for the contribution of afl assets and Hahtittes of BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV In the proportion oil new Class B Share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION
for each cancefled Class B share ol BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME In exchange ter the contttution al ad assets end UaMItles of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND, SICAV in tne proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME tor each cancefled Class B share ol

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV;

There w*fl be no quorum requirement and the resolutions w« be passed by a majority ol 2/3 of the shareholders presanl Of represented and voting at the meeting.

Each share Is entitled to one vote.

The Sharehotdars on record at the date of th« meeting are entitled to vote or gfre proxies.

Proxies should arrive at the registered office ol trio Compaiy at least 48 hours before the meeting.

Yha toflowlng documents are tf tire Shareholders' (flsposal lor examination at the registered office of the SICAV (copies may be obtained without cost):

-the Merger Proposal;

- me three last omual financial reports with management reports of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY

INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENTINCOME FUND, SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC

GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUfffl. SICAV.

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV;

- me moons of the Board of Directors of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON
ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND, SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV, and

BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUWJ. SICAVOh the Merger Proposal;

- the report of the Independent auditor. Coopers & Lybrand, wtth rasped to the Merger Proposal.

By order of the Board el Director*
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of the remaining independent

regional electricity companies,

put on 12 at 607p. However, the
volume was slight and the con-

sensus was that the shares
rose In response to a squeeze

rather than on genuine take-

over fever.

Food processing engineer
APV plummeted following a

warning of sharply lower first-

half profits. The shares fell 17

per cent or 15Vsp to 74p in 15m
traded.

Airports group BAA came oft

10 to 524p as worries about a

possible strategic change of

direction took bold.

Brokers said there was con-

cern about the acquisition of

the Allders duty free shops,

which takes BAA into direct

retailing and grafts a more
cyclical element on to its busi-

ness base.

Up 29 per cent, British Air-

ways' results were in line with
the City consensus, but inves-

tors were disappointed by the

absence of news on US airline

alliances. BA eased 3 to 555p.

In contrast, P&O firmed 5 to

530p after big fund manager
Mercury Asset Management
disclosed the build-up of a 5
per cent stake in the group.
Themed bar, restaurant and

disco group Lmninar roarfp a
spectacular debut on Its first

day of trading yesterday.

About 34 per cent of the
group's shares were placed
with a range of institutions

last week at 200p. Strong
demand yesterday saw them
rise sharply and dealers said

that at the day's best the stock

was trading at 270p.

However, profit-taking at the
high levels brought a retreat in

the afternoon and the shares
ended their first full session at

255p after turnover of 3.4m.

Tour operator Airtonrs was
boosted tor talk of improving

prospects for package holidays.

The shares gained 8 to 5l8p.

Nervous trading in Land
Securities ahead of Wednes-
day's full-year figures left the

shares trading by 8 at 6Slp.

In the brewing, pubs and res-

taurants sector, Bass slipped 5

to 767p after press reports sug-

gesting that its acquisition of

Carlsberg-Tetley was more dif-

ficult to arrange than origi-

nally envisaged. Press reports

concerning its franchisees
were also responsible for Piz-

zaExpress jumping 13 to 365p.

Results from Tom Cobleigh

were in line with forecasts, but
it was marked down 2 to 2l5p

because of some disquiet over
the pub roll-out programme.
Footwear group Chamber-

lain Phipps tumbled a further

12 to 30p following Friday's
profits warning.

MARKET REPORTERS;
Peter John, Joel Klbaza,

Jeffrey Brown, Lisa Wood.
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ME Xd nri Total

ratio ytd Return

FT-SE 100 3778.2 -02 3769.6 3753.6 37762 3284.5 3-5*9 2.13 14.70 75.07 1541.02

FT-SE MM 250 4522.3 *02 4513.4 4493.0 45000 3804.6 3.32 1.75 21.48 80.59 181181
FT-SE Mkl 2S0 u hw Tmata 4561.4 *02 4552.9 4532.1 *546.4 3609.9 3.42 1.00 2025 05.85 183022
FT-SE-A 350 1913-4 -02 1917.0 1901.0 191U 1632.1 3.83 2.0G 1583 37.46 1695^3
FT-SELA 350 Mglm- YWd 1838.9 -02 1041.9 1024.0 1S312 1647.4 5.09 1.01 12.07 45J2 1281.40
FT-SEtA 350 Lower Yield 1935-2 -02 1999.6 1904.0 1993.7 10165 2.60 2.33 20.02 29.09 137895
FT-SG smaOCap 2240.04 2239.64 2237.35 2236.43 1B40.68 2.90 1.78 24-26 25.63 1833.10
FT-SE SmaOCap ax hw Tnrata 2237.36 ,..._ 2237.66 2235.40 2233.52 1827^1 3436 1.07 21-07 26.85 18*1.98
FT-SE-A ALL-SHAHE 1838-47 -Q-2 7901.77 1886.99 1096J3 1614.90 3.76 2.04 16-27 35.92 1607.30

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day's Year

May 20 chgo% May 17 May 16 May 15 ago
Dto.

yWd%
Net

caw
P/E Mart
ratio ytd

Total

Return

10 MMERAL BoruvenoNtaq 3518-80 -00 354503 3510.73 357S.4B 2863-97 3.81 1.B3 1791 7052 1515.10
12 Extractive tnduttriaafS) 4501.13 -1.4 46*788 4627.59 4609.16 381155 383 2.50 14.10 109.19 134808
15 OIL toteyawdO) 35M^5 -0.6 3557.17 3526.94 3590^7 2056.72 4-05 1.72 17.91 01.04 156878

2465.99 -1.7 2500-03 2507.15 253332 2069.39 2.12 1.60 36.73 32-05 1483.50

SO GEN INDUSTR1AUX275) 2125-07 -0.1 2127.13 2123.33 2141.05 1954.57 3-99 1.91 16.48 35-20 1100 08
21 Bufltting & CorBtnjcUon(34) 1223.95 1224.14 1222.10 1224.14 1001-63 3J7 1.79 20.71 19.09 1025.19

22 Bidding Mato & MerchsCSJ 1950.41 -05 1962.40 1857.85 1972.45 1040.77 3.87 1.75 10.49 3838 99057
23 Chemlcels<2S) 2550 09 ..._. 2556-40 2550.60 2551 .71 2384.09 3.87 1.94 1668 4001 1213.06
24 DrversHVxJ Induu>tab(l9) 1739.18 1739.08 1748.38 1786.05 1873.65 5.93 1.72 12.23 44.02 975.09
25 BectnxiK & Beet EcMpOT) 2*51.15 -0.5 2430.87 2429.42 24*SJ1 2031.85 2^9 1.67 24.98 14.16 1263.03
28 Engineertngcn) S4S320 -02 2467.73 2461.01 347558 7937.84 3.J1 2.49 IS. 14 28.93 1492-28
27 Engineering. VaWdoa(l3) 3049 72 -0J 3055.54 3025.45 3039.91 2300 60 3.49 i-es 1807 49.11 1581.44
28 Paper. Pckg & Printing(2a) 278032 -0.4 2790.09 2761.49 2705.98 2962^6 3.66 2.03 16.80 41,62 1157.93
29 Textllea A AoperafllB) 1395.32 5.06 1-54 16.08 32.62 855.50

30 CONSUMER QOODS480} 3556,S3 ...... 3S5551 353101 3494.78 304041 3 95 1.85 17JH 70.45
32 Alcoholic BavaregeaOl 2062.60 -0.5 2876.67 2866.57 2093.08 2691.99 4J7 1.62 17.67 71.72 1039.04
33 Food ProducersC3) 2456.48 -OJ 2464.77 2469.78 2478.77 242129 A22 1 04 18.14 57.54 1114.64
34 Hwaetidd GoodadH 2676 29 ._... 267624 2680.42 2688.72 2584 39 3.71 2.41 1198 53 70 1025.93
36 Health CarepOl 2100.99 *0.5 2091.39 2066 75 200927 1751.59 2.54 1.B7 2635 2765 1270.01
37 Phermaceutlcah|121 507B.S3 5078.43 5039.01 489425 3763.60 3.35 1.88 19.87 91.18 172832

4311.60 15 4240 15 4163.44 4133.79 4139*1 5.89 200 10.62 156.18 1083 06

ao SEnvicespsq 2525.83 2528. 10 2513. 12 2529.77 2007 68 2.80 2.03 22.00 37.30 1314.61
41 DhfljltxAarrf3Z) 2935.40 0.4 2922-80 2914.57 2926.07 253604 2.87 1.77 24.63 36.69 100280
42 Leisure & HotmsC23) 3190.81 -ai 3 1 94.03 3182.06 321 163 230902 2.76 1J06 23.10 141 77 171835
43 Motte|46) 420956 +02 4260.58 4239J1 4270.54 2955.1

1

2.09 1J9S 30.78 47.92 1546.73
44 Retailers, FbodfrS 1900.80 -0.02002.70 rQ9fi-36 2015.07 1920.72 3.81 2J3 14.09 38.91
45 RetaSers, Qanerni(43) 2051.38 02 2046.45 2034.44 2051 0* 1666.34 295 2.19 19J4 22.12
47 Breweries, Put» A.Re3L(24) 3112.07 -0.5 312822 3116.36 3138.61 2316-33 3-23 2.09 1853 31.74
48 Support Sorvlcce(d9} 2402.21 0.4 239333 2377.75 2382.09 1591-64 1.B1 2.40 2657 24.03 152804 F

2*50.30 -0 6 2464.0* 2436.23 2440.30 2201.12 3.60 1 36 2550 2868 1010 42 £
00 UTLmES(33) 2387.58 *0-3 2380.19 2346 30 2383.72 2344.5S 5.41 2-03 11.35 4863 mIf82 Bectricftytl21 274Q.79 -1 X3 2778.37 2733.58 27B3.7B 2223.08 5.65 2.37
04 Gas QtoutbutkmQ 121338 1.1 1301.18 1181.30 1271SR 1967.60 9.B7 1.36 r.r'JBr
06 TatocommunlcattonafT) 2O3Q.0J 1.1 2007.00 1973.55 1BS2.33 2049.41 •126 1.82 16-09 ai5 910.92 F

2061.92 -0.1 2084.01 2062.15 2062.61 1874.79 5.92 2-59 817 3.61 111816 S
2015.90 -ai 2017.30 2005D1 2016.79 1737.13 3 78 1.94 17.09 3801 1530.86 ?

70 nNANCtALSCIOri 2954 00 -a? 2978.13 292030 292050 2301^1 404 2.62 11.81 71.77
71 Btoa, Retail 4020.92 -1^5 4063.53 3371.51 3901.06 316095 3J7 2-83 11.18 110.0»
72 Bonds, Merchant^ 357201 *0.5 3553.93 353558 3536.24 3302.77 2.76 238 1904 3838 1131.55 5
73 hiaurance(Z3) 1562.13 -0.8 1570.82 1530.77 1522.66 1308.49 5.05 3.11 7.95 47.23
74 Uto Assurance^) 3551.81 -0.8 3579.64 3579.71 3812.94 2638.88 4J31 2-24 13J24 10872 1488.90 |77 Other FtaandalCI) 2750.49 0.4 2739.13 2713J6 2880.74 2031.90 3.75 1.72 19.38 29.60 1560.18 s—A M i iT

1 '
gj'i Wg 1508.18 -0J 1572^8 1571.14 1577A3 1394.81 4.03 102 23.54 13.94 960.00 Si

.w ; 1 1 . -,ita 1 ii'. it-: 1K : 1 3252.70 *02 3245.48 3237 83 3250 75 2788 08 2.13 1.08 5525 25.73

1098-47 -Q2 1001.77 1808.99 1898.33 16M90 3.78 2.04 1827 3592
~ Si

FT-SE-A Hedging 126105 tCL2 1259.89 1257.73 1234.74 1000^2 2.71 2.19 21.03 13.04 131023 |FT-SE-A Ranging ax tnv Trusts 1272.16 02 1270.08 1267.79 1264.10 885.18 2.92 2.37 1807 14.18 1329.14 S
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121
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796
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24)00
587
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686
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470
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449
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FT-SE 100

FT«S£ MJd 250
FT-SE-A 350

37882
4517.1

19185

3785.7

4517.6

19198

3783.4

4519X1

1919.0

37883
45187
19182

3781.1

4518.7

1SU£

3783.0
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1816.0
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4521J
19182

37796
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3777.1

45222
1912.9

3799 3
45225
1921.2

3775.B

4516.9

1912.4
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* FT-SE Actuariea 380 faidustry baskert*

Opt* 800 10J» 11J» 1200 1X00 1440 1540 1X10 6to» Fitarioua Change
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*TT» FT-SE Actuaries Shore Indian are nrioutaM by FT-S6 Wefnaitanal Untitod In conjunction with the FochBy ol Actuaries onq ow
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1400 35* «
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1.800 587 1
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181 00

2

2
2200 484 -3

1100 9(0 •3*2

148 380 -1
5.700 194*J •4
1.100 146 •1
012 447*i 3*3

1200 177 -2
714 719 ii
1B9 352

1,900 B82 •3
1.500 272 -2

568 B4S •a
1J0O 594 *»i

31 *57 ul A*
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630 651 -8
163 725 *1
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4pm doseMjy20 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES
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Oh %. £ too Sp lam (hah taka

040 20 2S J3C3tfi3% 23 23% +%
1 X 20 21 2231 43% 42% <3

zasnomV 95% as%
l-fio 4.1 23 318 «% 44% 44% %
036 Z2 18 7566 41% 41 41% +%
040 Z8 7 240 14% 14% 14% -*+

0.70 20 10 101 35% 35)4 35%
45 96u17% 10% 17%

056 12 1D22Z5 45% 45 45%
8 580 9% 9% 8%

7 6% 6

%

8% 6% 8%
8% 8% 8%
0% 9 9

30

169

203

106

IB

A

1936m Los Stack

23% J9%AW
46% 30% AMP
96% 68MM
50% 37% ASA «

44% 30%Ab&m.
17% l3%AMUPf
36 27 ABMW

>7% 13% Acptreeln

50% 37% ACt Ltd

9% 9% ACM Git tlx 000 92
7% 6% ACM 6*0» 1 057 03
7% 6% AIM Cul Sp 1 056102
9% 8%«at«SBx 090106
9% 8% ACMIfcn* 090100
30% 16% AcmeCfc 052 1.7 7 40 30% 39% _
13% 6% Acme Bed 65 238 12% 11% 11% +%
«% 27% Acwtfe era 22 18 7 3?% ST% 32% *%
21% 12ABBOT 9) 3161 20% 10% 20% +%
19% 10%«W»B«r> 1.66 SB 0 63 19% 19% 19% +%
21% 18% AMbc 714146 19 16% JB%
11% 8%Ad»es1Gra 0.16 13 7 91 11 10% 10%
26% 9%Admks OlO 09 61 95 11% 11 11%

123 05 15 42 SO 48% 50

4 772 6% 6 8%
2.76 18 19 7541 73% 7f% 73

040 1.3 13 12E3 31% 30% 31%
196 50 IS 838 18 17% l7%
088 14 710057 26% 25% 26%
1.10 12 IS 2298 58% 58% 58%
0.3Q 1.1 25 437 27% 27% 27%

34 513 20% 20 20%
200 119 10 43 18% 18% 11%

106 3745 32% 31% 31%
020 07 M 626 28% 28 28%
040 19 14 140 2l7a 21% 21%
022 09 8 1075 23% 23% 23%
036 09 19 73 40% 39% 40%
036 1 0 17 SO 35% 35 35%
090 1.5 21 2281 39% 39 39%
0.60 1 9 13 4110 32% 31% 31%
036 0.9 33 2333 63% 82% 62%
1® 1.4 7 872 55% 55% K7a
0.10 0 5 25 550 20% 20 20%
052 2.5 13 637 21 20% 20%
1 68 36 1$ 919 X 39% 29%
020 0.7 a 070 u38% 27% 28%
0 4S 12 34 X45 38% 38% 38%
1.93 82 11 313 23% 23% 23%
0.18 1.4 408(113% 12% 13*4

123 39 9 7 32% 32 22%
0® 15 16 5746 59 58% ®
054 84 67 10 9% 10

a78 1.9 1015042 40% 40 40%
1 04 32 17 1488 X 32% 32%

70 370 4% 4% 4%
0.18 0 8 25 3225 22% <C2 2% .

5 6486 33% X X -1%
OX 14 1424434 84% 62% 63% -1%

32 2729 29% 29 29% +%
072 122 726 5% 5% 5% +%
026 21 17 10 12% 12% 12% -%
008 12 20 1708 6% 6% 6% -%

OB 23 9 54 19% 19% 19%
020 1 0 15 2745 uSft% 56% 59% *1%

50% 41% Aegon

0% 3% tollt

78% B6% ABtud.

33 28%A8ack

29% 17% AGLHK
26% 21% Annum*
59% S0%AhP>C
28% 23% AktneFtl

22% 15%«l93SlB
18% T5Aktoa»
33% 25% AbTch

30% 15% AkdaAk
22% l7%ADany»
24% 17% «al
43% 32% AbCuB
36% 29%AIQ4vrA
401; n% ASttm

34% 28% AknAlt
88 37%AkSSIx

56% 39%NexBnMi
30% 17% AtoAl

21% 17% Alogh UKl

X% 28AfcgP
28% 16% Alen Cwi

39% 30% Alergm

25% 21% nice Cap

13% IQAJhnQ
34% 29% AM klsh

60% 47% Attifl •

10% 9% AJTbwt

46 37% ABStC

35% 28% Affle/Crp

5% 37^ MmxtB

27% 22 AtoftatlBA

39% 26% Akuim
66% 48% Alcoa

34% 24%AteaCpA
6% 5% Awfiortac

13% 10% AmPtaM
9% S% Amarfid

20% 15% Arncttf ho

69% 50% Amdrtfc

47% 39% AnAndi

3

I

4
-%

I

-U
+$

*
-U

2.00 4.6 14 2314 43% «% 43%
28% 19% Am Bus Prd 058 27 14 29 Zl% 21 21%

240 5.9 13 3550 40% 40% 40% %
000 19 14 6110 47% 47% 47% +%
IX 3.7 13 4303 35% 34% 35% %
062 127 439 5 4% 4%
202 92 11 174 22 71% 21% •%
0 76 16 ID 167 21 20% 71

1.54 29 27 6309 54% S3% 53% %
0 75250 75 71 3 3 3

034 04 16 5271 92% 90% 92% +1%
066 116 413 5% 85% 5%
040 1.5 23 697 (£8% 25% 26

044 O 7 66 9 9 9

064 1 8 16 2139 36% 35% 36*4

21% 15% AmlMl 5t < IJS 80 10 21 21 21

40% 36% Am W* 1.40 17 13 907 37% 37% 37% •%
IX 13 6 673 30% 29% 30% *%

2? 2884 30% 30% X%
2.12 37 16 3169 58% 57% 57% -%
108 31 1? 5 41 41 41

024 12 12 630 020% 20% 20%
260 15 1711368 74% 72% 73% +1%
010 08 12 236 12% 12% 12% %
012 0 5 10 455u25% 25% 25%
IX 4 2 12 539 36% 38% 38%
OX 06 04 34X 54% 53% 54%

25 4309 29% 29% 29%
096 4.2204 1Z1n22% 22% 22%
1.76 25 2S 2298 69% 69% 69%

25 65 18% 16% 18%
044 1.5 2S X 23»2 29*4 29%
1.44 2.7 14 1543 52% 52% 52%

29% 24% Apache Cm OX 1.0 66 6675 26% 27% 2B%
9% 8% Adbi

M

un F i 065 74 762 a% 8% 8%
Z7% 20% APH 19 1402 27% 27% 27

21% 13% ApcMttW 13 966 19?, 19%
XX%«pKn*A> 012 04 16 00 31% 31%

19% 16% AidOi OX 131 13 2721 19% 19% 19*4 -%
54 48%An»®e»l 200 53 10 49 52% 52*4 52%

49% «7%ArnC0 4B 450 9.0 14 u49% 49 49% +%
6% 5% Armco X 2712 5% 05*4 5% %
24% 23% Annco HP 210 87 5 24% 24% 24% -%
64% S3%AimslW* IX 27 19 1153 58% 58% 58% -%
53% 35% Arrati 11 X75 52% 51% 52 -1%
7% 4% Altra Grp 2 1482 u7% 7% 7% +%
24% 16% Antnhd 076 32 27 366ifl4% J4% 24%
38% 27%Asarcoj. OX 24 9 21X 32% 32% 32% -X
25% 2i ’a Aswaam i» 22% 22% 22%

44% 3S% Amato
50% 3S%Am£?i»

37% 32% AmGam

5% 4% Am Govt h
237a 20% Am HIDi Pr
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E 5% AmOpphc

26% 20% Am Pres® 1
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37% 24% AmStor

34% 28% Am fin

11% 25% And3nd

66% 52*4 AmrUl
41% 36% Anew in

20% 16 Arnett*.

74% 67% AMOCO
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25% 14% Aidte he
41% 36% AmsOUB

61 46% Anadvfco
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22% 19% AnflHfca

71% 64% AnBsch 4
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237a 20% Ardwr In

55% 48*4 Am CD
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27%
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24*2 20% ASOd CoM ( 046 TJ 13 448 24% 23% 24^
«*%43% 34% AshOI

16% 13% ASH P* F

3% 2%A®etfcm
88% 58AT8T
3Kh 260 A8F60I2
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X 16 ASitcElff

a1.10 26 32 3147 u43% 41% 42

0 04 0.3 337 13% 013%
0X11 1 6 117 U3% 3% 3%
IX 2134532737 62% 61% 82%
280 1.0 Z1W 2857; 285*2 285%
OX 28 6 22 ID 9% 9%
154 8J 10 XI 17% 17% 17%

*1%

•*1

+1

%

123107% ABftJi

»
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Dow heads for Frankfurt, Paris fall back as Nordic duo shines

record close

in midsession
Wall Street

US shares inched higher in
Quiet, midsession tradeas
Investors booed that some sig-

nal about the course of mone-
tary policy might emerge from
today's meeting of the Federal

Reserve's Open Market Com*
mittee, writes Lisa Bmnsten in

New York.

Trading was volatile
throughout the morning, with
the Dow Janes Industrial Aver-
age climbing more than 24
points in early trade before the
index fellinto negative terri-

tory. By lpm, however, the
blue chip index had recovered
from its low and was trading
with a gain of 14.01 at 5,701-54.

That put the Dow on course to

end above the record close of
5,689.74 set on April 3.

Modest gains in other indices

helped them to top record

highs set an Friday. The Stan-

dard Spoor's 500 added L38 at

670.29, the American Stock
Exchange composite gained
L01 at 8X122 and the Nasdaq
composite was &93 stronger at

1,245.81. NYSE volume was
209m shares.

Few on Wall Street believed

that the FOMC would move
interest rates at today's meet-
ing, but economists were
divided about whether the
Fed’s nest move would be a
loosening or a tightening of

monetary policy. Many strate-

gists were hopefhl that the Fed

would put' out a statement at

the conclusion of the meeting
that would indicate whether
policy was biased toward eas-

ing or tightening through to

the end of the year.

The bond and currency mar-

kets were generally supportive

of equities, with both posting

modest gains in early trading.

The yield on the benchmark
30-year Treasury bond fell 3

basis points to 6A0 per cent,

thus removing some recent
fears that higher bond yields

would attract money to bonds
from stocks.

hi individual shares, Valu-

Jet, the US discount airline,

continued the fall that it began
after one of the company's air-

craft crashed in Florida, drop-

ping another flU or 9 per cent

to $12. La the previous five ses-

sions, the carrier’s shares had
lost more than $4Va.

Toys *R’ Us added $% at $30%
after reporting first-quarter

earnings of 7 cents a share,
beating the consensus earnings
estimate by 1 cent a share.

Shares in Gucci Group rase

$2% or 3 pa emit to $65% as
investors bet that the compa-
ny’s Rflmtngs, which are due
today, would be strong.

A $1% decline in shares of
Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica to $63% weighed on the
Dow. An analyst at Smith Bar-
ney downgraded the shares to

‘•outperform'* from “buy".

• Toronto was closed for a
public holiday.

Mexico edges ahead
Mexico City was slightly firmer

in uhdsessioii trading, with the

IPC index up 620 at 3,265.57.

Dealers said that they expected
the market to test the next
resistance level at 3270 during
the session, on optimism over
recent positive economic data.

Sigma, a food manufacturer,
was nearly 5 per cent stronger
by midday.
SAO PAULO had made a lit-

tle headway by midday as
investors continued to make
purchases of Telebras, which
had announced strong first-

quarter earnings at the end of

last week. The Bovespa Index

was 5236 higher at 55,656.

The utility, which accounts
for more than 40 per cent of
the market’s capitalisation.

had risen nearly 33 per cent on
Friday, and by midsession yes-

terday the domestic stock was
slightly stronger.

Brokers said that they could
not rule out some profit-taking

later in the day: so far this

month the preferred shares
have risen by more than io per
cent
Attention was also being

directed at Tight, as investors

awaited news of the power dis-

tributor’s privatisation.
BUENOS AIRES edged back

in nviriwarinn trade as profits
were taken after last week’s 63
per cent bull run. The Merval
index was 0.66 easier at 60935
by midday, still holding above
600 achieved last week far the
first time in 19 months.
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Austria +039 +136 +634 +1437 +938 +8.62

Belgium

.

+1.93 +1.13 +1530 +632 +2.75 +031
Denmark— -028 +032 +1139 +835 +441 +1.45

Finland +139 +3.81 -043 +1032 +432 +158
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Netherlands +029 +233 +2834 +1431 +10.00 +535
Norway ... -0.23 +0.02 +14.40 +931 +8.60 +551
Spain +034 +131 +2532 +1231 +936 +832
Sweden _. +1.12 +2.72 +2632 +14.69 +15.60 +11.72
Switzerland +032 -032 +3035 +056 +239 -0.73

UK +0.74 -1.70 +15.04 +356 +356 +059
EUROPE +1j08 +027 +1831 +835 +088 +337

Australia ... -022 -036 +10.12 +138 +11.79 958
Hong Kong +2.10 -020 +1734 +9.84 +12.47 +935
Japan +1.68 +004 +2730 +538 +4.40 +2-18
Malaysia -0.20 -1.S2 +939 +14-42 +1956 +1628
New Zealand— -1.40 -2.02 -735 -336 +333 +9.74

Singapore —.

—

-3.16 -6.88 +534 +136 +435 +2.14

Canada — +0/18 +2.75 +1&63 +10.81 +13.09 +1047
USA ... .. +23S +3.67 +26.46 +856 +1121 +7.97
Mexico +1.95 -232 +5344 +1833 +2636 +2225

South Africa +1.02 -137 +2239 +1043 -454 -540
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The Continent’s two biggest

bourses, Frankfort and Paris,

woe as unwilling as London to

follow Wall Streefs early gains

far a second day in succession,

traders talking of low volume,

token warning strikes in the

German public sector, and the

threat of industrial action in

France later this week. How-
ever,. other markets were not

so shy.

STOCKHOLM highlighted
pharmaceuticals, the sector

climbing 23 per cent as the
Aff&rsvarlden General index

rose 22.4 to 23053 in turnover
of SKr3-5bn*
Astra, due to be listed in

New York on Thursday, saw
its A shares up SKr830 at

SEj31730, partly due to gains

in US drugs companies in New
York on Friday. Pharmacia
& Upjohn, meanwhile, put on
SKr5.50 at SKr27730. as JJ>.

Morgan’s Mr Steven Tighe put

out a buy note in advance of
Pharmacia’s R & D analyst
meeting tomorrow, looking for-

ward to news about oxazolidi-

nones, described as “a novel

class" of antibiotics.

Forestry shares gained on
falling pulp stocks, SCA dos-

ing sgva-sn higher at SKrl49;

and Ericsson jumped SEj330
to SKrl49 on news that Smith
Barney had upgraded its Finn-
ish rival. Nokia.
HELSINKI climbed to a sev-

en-month peak in a rally

ASIA PACIFIC

fuelled by Nokia and Raisio,

and the Hex general index fin-

ished 27.39 or L4 per cent

ahead at 2.02534.

Nokia rose NKr4.90 to

NKrl7430 on the Smith Barney

upgrade. The move came as

the US investment bank
reduced its 1996 earnings fare-

cast, following last week’s
lower than expected first quar-

ter earnings figures, but
increased its 1997 projection.

Raisio finished FM6 higher

at FM309. Earlier, it had
attempted to match the pace of

last week’s 423 per cent rally,

shooting up 15 per cent to

another record high of FM345
in farther response to reports

about the company’s choles-

terol reducing margarine.

AMSTERDAM was supported

by strength on Wall Street and
the AEX index moved ahead

338 to 55838, although turn-

over was understood to have
been lower than average.

Among the leaders, Akzo
Nobel firmed FI 4.00 to FI 19830
as Salomon raised its rating on
the company, believing the
stock to be undervalued.
Vendex, the retail and ser-

vices group, appreciated 90
cents to FI 5130 as it said that

it would buy back 7 per cent of

its shares from the Vede hold-

ing company.
However, Nedlloyd slipped 40

cents to Yl 36.60 ahead of
today's first-quarter results.
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Analysts were expecting a net
loss from ordinary operations

of between FI 15m to FI 30m.
MILAN made a strong start

as Mr Romano Prodi was
sworn in as prime minister,
but the shares subsequently

ran into profit-taking as Inves-

tors awaited inflation figures

from three cities after the mar-
ket dosed. The Comit index
rose 630 to 674.10 but the real-

time Mlbtel inrfff turned harlr

from a high of 10,775 to finish

12 weaker at 10,688.

Fiat rose L85 to L54&7 after

weekend reports quoted the
chairman,.Mr Cesare Romiti,
as saying that the group
pjannH to sell off some non-
core assets. Stria BPD, seen by
analysts as a possible candi-

date, added just L2 at L2335.
Magneti Marelh rose L74 to

L2.493 as the motor compon-
dents group, controlled by Fiat,

reported higher sales in the
first four months of 1996.

Pirelli picked up L25 to

L2.501; it said that trading

trends in 1996 were mirroring

those of 1995 when consoli-

dated net profits doubled.
Montedison rose L20.1 to L991.1

on farther vague break-up talk

surrounding the company.
MADRID saw more strength

in utilities, where there had
been talk of stakebuilding by
major Spanish banks. The sec-

tor put on LI per cent, Endesa
outperformed again with a rise

of PtalSO, or 13 per cent, to

Pta8330 and the general Index
hit new highs, up 239 at 36236.

FRANKFORT had a morning
run, stopping a point short of
its all-time Ibis Dax high of
235836, but fell away through
the afternoon to close 1031
down at 2,541.98.

Turnover was virtually fiat

and low, by recent standards,
at DM63bn. Lading a coher-

ent investment direction, the

mood turned speculative and
bad results from the depressed
construction sector were
rewarded, mostly, with share

price rises, Dyckerhaff putting

on DM9 at DM384 and Strabag

Bau DM19.50 at DM190,

although the latter was seen as

optimistic far the current year.

ZURICH’S rate sensitive

banks and insurers led the way
down on renewed concerns

about interest rate develop-

ment, and the SMI index fin-

ished 9.0 weaker at 3.584.0.

UBS bearers fell SFr38 to

SFrl.155, but analysts said that

the fall was the result of tech-

nically inspired trading and

derivatives related transac-

tions. SBC lost SFr5.75 to

SFr227.50 ahead of today’s

board meeting.
Against the trend, Ciba

picked up SFrl6 to SFrl,423

and Sandoz was SFrlO higher

at SFrL332 after Ciba’s chair-

man reported that sales growth

had improved in April.

Baloise ended SFrl45, or 5.1

per cent, lower at SFr2,675

after the insurer announced a

co-operation agreement with

CSS, the health insurer.

PARIS blamed profit-taking

in tWn turnover of Just over

FFr3bn as the CAC-40 index

eased 1632 to 242039.
Among the banks, BNP lost

FFr330 to FFr198, Bancaire
retreated FFr8 to FFr584 and
Credit Lyonnais slipped

FFr630 to FFr164.

The hanifg team at Goldman
Sachs said yesterday that it

was maintaining an under-
weight rating on the sector,

and remained pessimistic in

the medium term based oh

ongoing “structural problems”.

At the core of Goldman’s argu-

ment was the belief that

“France's bank profitability

problem lies not in asset qual-

ity difficulties, but rather in a
fundamentally poor Operating

structure". In addition, said

Goldman, "the propensity to

make radical change in the

French banking system

remains low".

VIENNA finned 13 per cent

helped by strong demand far

leading issues such as OMV.

The ATX index advanced 1330

to

OMV made Schl4 to SchL055

ahead of the pricing of a sec-,

ondary share offering from the

oil group. The state holding

company later announced that

the secondary offer would be
priced at Scbl,055 a share.

ISTANBUL lost some of the

morning's gains as profit-tak-

ing came to the fare in the

afternoon. The composite index

rose 90231, or 1.4 per cent, to

66,647.66, having climbed more
than 2 per cent at one stage.

Turnover was TL12,040bn.

Analysts felt that last week’s

fears that the coalition govetf *

ment might .tumble now
seemed to have been allayed.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt

Taipei falls 4% following presidential inauguration
Taipei dropped 44 per cent in

spite of heavy government
related buying. The weighted

index lost 24639 at 5,77439. off

a session’s low of 5,759.14, in
turnover of Tt503bn.
Brokers said investors bad

found little to commend In the
inaugural address of President
Lee Teng-hui, the first directly

elected head of state. One
remarked that a celebratory
rally bad been anticipated far

more than a month, but now
investors were simply disap-

pointed at the lack of content

in the president’s speech.

Financial stocks led the ses-

sion’s fall with a decline of 5.4

per cent. Chang Hwa Hank,
which had risen early an, fell

T$530 to TS14730 and Cathay
Life tumbled T$8 to T$165. The
construction sector retreated 5
per cent

Tokyo

Undermined by profit-taking
and tpchnical activity, the Nik-

kei average was unable to sus-

tain a 357-point morning gain,

writes Emiko Terazono in
Tokyo.

The 225 index ended a net
62.40 up at 21,979.00, just off a
day’s low of 21,97739; it had
seen a high of 22,31139. The
dollar's rise above the Y107
level for the first time since

April 25 lifted early sentiment,

encouraging futures-led buying
and purchases by corporate
stock investment associations.

But profit-taking, and selling

as professionals adjusted their

positions, gathered momentum
in the afternoon.

Volume totalled 391m shares,

against 464m. Trading was led

by arbitrage linked activity,

while many domestic inves-

tors. along with overseas inves-

tors, remained on sidelines

and watched the rally lose

steam. Individuals, who had
been active buyers of specula-

tive favourites over the previ-

ous few weeks, started to take

profits on their positions.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks gained 4.71 on
balance at 1,689.04 and the Nik-

kei 300 put on 0.79 at 31137.

Rises led declines by 593 to 458,

with 179 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/NIkkei 50

index gained 338 at 1,47337.

High-technology issues were
mixed in spite of the stronger

dollar. Some investors were
discouraged by reports of
weakening earnings growth at

semiconductor manufacturers.

Among speculative stocks.
Nagasakiya, the supermarket
chain, fell Y39 to Y940 on
active selling; mnqnmgr elec-

tronic retailer Dai-lchi Kate!

DenK lost TO to YB4S.

Electric railway and bus
companies, regarded as lag-

gards, gained ground. Seibu
Railway rose Y320 to YS.020.

Finn crude ofi prices helped oil

refiners and distributers. Nip-

pon Oil improved Y14 to Y706.

Steel issues were supported

by domestic institutions. Nip-

pon Steel, the day’s most
active issue, put on Y6 at Y378.

In Osaka, the OSE average

was finally 7736 up at 23,482.15

in volume of 37.7m shares.

30share index receded 10L67 to

3,694.29, with foreign funds
said to have remained firmly

on the sidelines.

Analysts noted that the day’s

fall took file index below its

3,700-point resistance level,

opening the way to a further

fall to 3320.

HONG KONG jumped 13 per
cent in response to Friday's
rally in US stocks and bonds.

The Hang Seng index firrishpri

170.74 higher at 1038739 after

meeting resistance as it tested

the 11,000 level Turnover rose

to HK$4.6bn.
Li Ka-fihing’s Cheung Knng

rose HK$1 to HK$5435 and its

Hutchison associate climbed 80
cents to HK$4830. although the

Li flagship did no more than to

hint at its infrastructure

spin-off plans in an announce-
ment published on Monday.
HSBC advanced HK$230 to

HK$11430 and its Hang Seng
Rank nnit was phearf HESL50
at HK$8Q.
HE Telecom gained 15 cents

to HK3I530 after the People’s

Daily reported that China, the

group's largest overseas calling

market, planned to cut interna-

tional charges by an average 20

per cent In the second half.

SINGAPORE was lower as
investors continued to adopt a
cautious approach to property

stocks, which plunged last

week after the government
announced a rash of measures
to curb speculation. The
Straits Times Industrial index

fell 1837 points to 232232.
Among property issues.

Wing Tai Holdings backed the

trend, adding 8 HHits at S$2.99

on rumours that 70 per cent of

its new project in a prime resi-

dential district had been sold.

SEOUL closed higher after a
late spurt of institutional
demand far blue chips, and the
composite index picked up 637
at 93537.
Samsung Electronics fell in

the morning an worries about
a cut in profits in line with
falling chip prices, but later

rallied to end at Wan86fGO0, up
Wonl300, on foreign and insti-

tutional baying.

BANGKOK fell to a seven-

week low on profit-taking in

major issues and continuing
worries about a cabinet reshuf-

fle. The SET index shed 1037
to 138933 in volume of 603m

shares valued at a lower than
average Bt43bn. The slow trad-

ing was attributed to uncer-

tainty over a cabinet reshuffle

expected later this week.
TelecomAsia was the most

actively traded stock, dipping

BCL50 to Bt54 on an S2 per cent

fall in the group’s first-quarter

earnings.

JAKARTA was softer in very

fight turnover as most Inves-

tors remained sidelined in

anticipation of three forthcom-
ing IPOs. The JSX index sbed
170 to 617.69. The first IPO is

scheduled to be PT Citatah, a

manufacturer of marble, on
May 28, with PT PP London
Sumatra Indonesia and PT
Cahaya Kalhar. a cocoa bntt^f
producer, to follow in June.

'*

• Kuala Lumpur was dosed.

Roundup

Doubts that the fledgling gov-

ernment of tbe Hindu national-

ist BJP would be able to stay

in power left BOMBAY tum-
bling 2.7 per cent. The BSE

S Africa stages broad retreat

Johannesburg staged a broad
retreat after the hanks’ deci-

sion last Friday to raise their
prime lending rates to 203 per
cent, without waiting for a
lead from the Reserve Bank.
The overall index finished

70.6 off at 6,671,0 and golds
surrendered 283 to 2300.1.

Industrials were lower for a
fourth consecutive session,

relinquishing 973 at 7,723.9

and taking the index down
103 per coat since April 25,

the day before the Reserve
Bank increased its bank rate

to 16 per cent in an effort to

steady a wildly volatile rand.
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Personal Investment Planning
with VIP Service

Are you considering
using an offshore
bank? In that case
contact Jyske Bank.

Bank offers all

t you would expect
of an offshore bank;
security, quality and
discretion. Ana as a
bank with Danish roots,

we offer you something
extra; always a profes-

sional and friendly service.

VIP Service
You will be assigned your own personal account
manager who will monitor your investment, and
make suggestions with regard to any changes to

be made. After careful consideration of your
investment horizon and risk profile, a tailor-made

investment proposal will be forwarded to you.

In Jyske Bank you can build your portfolio from
a wide range of investment products - from
high-interest bearing current accounts with Visa

laJ funds,card, to mutual
portfolios.

i and individual securities

Geared
Investments
Ifyou are financially

capable of running a

degree of risk, you
may gear your depo-

sit up to 4 times. Inis
offers you the possibility of

investing a larger amount
and of obtaining a higher

return on your investment

Are you lookingfor an offshore banking
partner? Forfurther information, mail or

fax the coupon orpay us a visit on the
Internet: "httpJfvrmwJyske-Bankulk/PB".

You are also welcome to contact

Jyske Bank (London), 10-12 Alie Street.

Freepost:LON 5323, London El 8BR.
Freephone: 0 800 378 415. Fax: 171 264 7717.
This advertisement is approved by Jyske Bank
(London), who are regulated by the SFA for the

conduct ofbusiness in the UK.

The value offund investments atm go dmrn as well os up and an
investor may not gel back the original amount 'mooted. Depending
an Ihe investor's cunenqf of reference, currency fluctuations may
adversely affect Ihe nine of investments.

JYSKE BANK

CamifeM. FT-86 Inttuifcm Lonaw, i

1T/5B*
i ndmffe' of Tl» ftwEht Tlmat unman andanM » Rw*s

Private Banking the Friendly Way

Jyske Bank if Denmark's fourth largest bank and employ* 2£00 people m 122 domestic branches and a number of subsidiaries in

Darkua European countries, fjffkc Bank b a public company quoted on the Copenhagen Stock Exchange with mare then 160MO shareholders.
The Bank's international customers art mainly being serviced from the below mentioned units.

Any dtpostt aamtnl established (n jyske Beak (Gibraltar! or fyskr Bank tSckuriz) a not protected under the Deposit Protection Schemes
run in the United Kingdom and Dermarit. The inveshml sennas undertaken m your behalf (or provided to you) ore not covered by

the rules <md reguSufifons made for the protection of investors in Ihe United KingdoriT jyske Bank (GibnUar) a licensed by the
Financial Services Commission. License No. FSC 001 MB.

-rVtsMmgade • 1780 Copenhagen V •Denmark
THj *453378 7801 Far +45 3373 7572

Jfdkc Bank ISdsweir)

12. YbasermrkriTOsse “ 8035 Zurich - ScJnveiz

Tcf„- +41 1362 7373 Fax: +41 1362 SIX

Jysfce Bank (Gibraltar)

76,Mam Street • Gibraltar

Tela *35072 782 •For. *3X76782

tOI’LNHAOVX * XLRUli • (.1UK \1 I \ R * LONDON • HAMBURG * l'L'BNGIROl A

I would like to receive information material from
Jyske Bank bu

0 CopeBhagai Q Zurich Q Gibraltar

Name

Address

Concerning:

H Investment loans i |
General Information

Postal rode/Ctty

| Td
i Please send the coupon tor .

‘— ——
\

Jyske Bank, Private Bankfog OnfentaBonaD • 9, Veslerbragade 1780 Copenhagen V • Denmark “ Denmark Far +45 3378 7811 5*0-403
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Hope grows that IRA
will resume ceasefire

air*-. •

By John Kampfiwr
at Weatmimter and
John Murray Brown in Dubin

Expectations of a ceasefire by
the Irish Republican Army
were raised last night after Mr
Gerry Adams, Sinn F6in presi-
desVsafd he would accept the
six principles of non-violence
to be put to all parties at the
start of talks next month.
Mr Adams's comments come

amid, increasing optimism in
London and Dublin that the
IRA may abandon its campaign
of .violence to enable Sinn Fein,
its political wing, to take part
in the negotiations from the
start oa June 10.

Officials of the grmpmmmt
of the Republic of Ireland who
have met. Mr Adams and Mr
Martin McGuinness. Sinn
Fbin’s chief negotiator, in
recent weeks believe Sinn Ffein

is making detailed prepara-
tions to rejoin the political pro-
cess.

.vThe British, Irish and US

More legal

battles

planned

over BSE
By Afison Maitland In London

The battle between the govern-

.

ment and sections of the meat
industry is set to intensify
with two farther legal chal-

lenges over ministers' han-
dling of the beef crisis.

Meat exporters are to apply
to the ffigh Court in London
today far a Judicial review of
the government's decision to

exclude them from a package
of compensation for the abat-

toir and rendering sectors.

They are seeking £l8m to

cover stocks of beef which
have been unsaleable because
of the government's order at
the end of March banning cat-

Ale over 30 months old from
"’altering the food chain, and
the parallel EU ban on British

beef exports.

On Thursday, an alliance of

abattoirs and beef producers
will seek leave from the High
Court to apply far the ban -r_ ,
and the consequent destruc-
tion of the animals - to be
overturned because ft conflicts

with government assurances
thiat British beef is safe.

The challenges follow the
legal action launched last

week against the government
for its handling of the BSE .

issue by the family of .a

woman who died of
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease
(CJD), the human equivalent

of the cattle brain disease.

The UK government plans to

contest attempts by the meat
exporters to extend the pack-

age of financial help.

Ministers, while hopeful of

progressive easing of the EU
ban to exempt specialist herds

and cattle bom after May l

this year, believe the main ban
is likely to stay for many
months. Even when it is lifted,

they do not expect British beef

exports to return to pre-crisis

levels, possibly for years.

The government is deter-

mined to restrict support to

fhe-Hjpain links in the beef

chain - fanners, abattoirs and
renderers - without which the

chain would collapse.

Coopers & Lybrand, the

accountants, are preparing a

report for the government on

the impact on other sectors of

the industry and are believed

likely -to recommend no help

for -exporters. The Interna-

tional Meat Trade Association

says that such a course by the

government would be discrimi-

natory.

governments have told Sinn
Ffeto it win not be allowed into

the talks before the IRA calls a
ceasefire.

Daring the first plenary ses-

sion of the talks all the parties
wm be required to declare
their commitment to the six
principles set out by fanner US
Senator George Mitchell in his
report on arms decommission-
ing last January.
The principles were devised

by Mr Mitchell's team as a
means of overcoming an
impasse caused by Sinn Fern’s
refusal to accept a British con-
dition that the IRA make an
initial physical handover of
weapons. Sinn F&in had previ-

ously indicated it was not
opposed to the Mitchell for-

mula, which emphasises that
parties must abide by political

agreements and must not
revert to violence.

However, in a BBC interview
last night, Mr Adams gave an
explicit pledge when be said:

“ITI sign up to the Mitchell

principles provided everyone
else does it and provided they
are within the context of
proper all-party talks."

Senior British officials said
the statement appeared to lay
the ground far an IRA cease-

fire, which they say is mere
likely to take place before the'

May 30 elections to a Northern
Ireland forum than after.

However, they pointed to a
possible negative interpreta-

tion. Sinn Fein wight use Mr
Adams’s remarks to argue that
it has nothing to do with the
IRA and shonld be allowed into
the talks whether a ceasefire is

announced or not
The prospect of Mr Adams

and Mr McGuinness demand-
ing in front of the world's
press to be let into the negotia-

ting room in Belfast on June 10

alarms UK and Irish ministers.

In recent days, Sinn Fein has
been anxious to play down
expectations of an imminent
ceasefire, although party offi-

cials do not rule it out alto-
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Ulster Unionist party leader David Trimble and his wife campaigned in Belfast yesterday for the
election of the 110-seat Northern Ireland forum, from which parties win appoint negotiators for
talks on the future of the region. Mr Trimble, leader of the largest pro-British party in the region,
said he “was seekingan alternative and a replacement of the Anglo Irish Agreement" - the 1985
accord which first enshrined the Irish Republic’s right to a role in Northern Ireland.

gather. The main unanswered
question is the extent to which
Mr Adams and Mr McGuinness
influence the IRA army council

and are party to its decisions,

such as the resumption of ter-

rorism with the Canary Wharf
bombing in London on Feb 9.

Mr Adams made clear yester-

day that Sinn FSin “are not the
ERA”.

Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy

leader of the moderate nation-
alist Social Democratic and
Labour party, said Mr Adams’s
agreement to abide by the six

principles had “changed the
landscape completely".• i ii -oifsn up iu me fluuaeu oaia uo not rme n our ano- sucn as tne resumption or ier- Mr seamus Maiinn

, deputy landscape completely".

Labour party remains wary of rejoining ERM
By Robert Peston, Political tainty about how any new don and our other centres for political sensitivity of giving the price of hfphpf EuropeanBy Robert Peston, Political

Editor', in Paris

The opposition Labour party

,

launched a campaign yester-
day to seek the views of the
City of London on the practical

challenges of European mone-
tary. union. But the party
stressed that it opposed the
pound rejoining the European
exchange rate mpohan^cru

Mr Gordon Brown, the par-

ty's shadow chancellor of the
exchequer, said he wanted to

ehdt “all the potential costs of
not joining" a European angle
currency. Speaking is Paris,

where he is discussing mone-
tary union with the French
finance ministry and the Rank
of France, he said that uncer-

tainty about how any new
ERM would operate meant that

he was "not recommending
rejoining" the system.

He repeated that monetary
union could have "substantial

benefits”. However, in a speech
to the French employers’
organisation, the Conseil
National du Patronat de
France, he said it would be
"complacent" to fail to take
account of the relative costs

and benefits of joining or stay-

ing outside.

This summer the party
would organise a conference of

leading City figures to debate
the main issues. He needed to

"take account of the effects an
employment, industry and pos-

sible effects on the City of Lon-

don and our other centres for

financial services".

Yesterday Mr Brown held
meetings with Mr Jean-Claude
Trichet, governor of the Bank
of France, and Mr Jean
Arthurs, the finance minister.

They were keen to discover
whether Mr Brown shares the
opposition of the British gov-

ernment to rejoining the ERM.
Although less trenchant on

the subject than Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, Mr
Brown made clear that he did

not favour sterling participat-

ing in any current ERM or a
reconstituted version for cur-

rencies unable to join a single

currency in 1999.

labour, like the UK govern-
ment, is acutely aware of the

political sensitivity of giving
any indication that sterling

could rejoin, following its pre-
cipitate exit in 1992. However,
Labour favours monetary
union in principle. A fortnight

ago, Mr Brown lowered the
hurdles for a Labour govern-
ment to take sterling into a
single currency by saying that
the trends in output and pro-

ductivity were more important
than their absolute levels

when making the decision.

Yesterday he called on Euro-
pean Union members to
"achieve the degree of integra-

tion and convergence neces-
sary" for monetary union
through “greater cooperation".

He stressed that monetary
union must not be achieved at

the price of higher European
unemployment ««h that “real

economic convergence” is

therefore as important as the
financial criteria in the Maas-
tricht Treaty. “You cannot
build a monetary onion on
doing nothing about 20m
unemployed,'’ he said.

While criticising fraud and
"wasteful spending" in the EU,
the thrust of his speech was
decidedly pro-European. He
distanced Labour from the
debate in the Conservative
party about whether the UK
should withdraw from the EU.
Those who believe that

Britain is stronger on her own
outside - a Hong Kong of
Europe - are deluding them-
selves,” he said.

Auditing report

reopens call for

liability reform

Exchange steps up fight

against insider trading

ByjjffaKetty,
’ '

Accourttancy Correspondent

The government is expected to

come under renewed pressure
to reform the law of profes-

sional legal liability with the
publication this week of an

. independent report written for

the European Commission.
The report will recommend

that auditors in the European
Union should be liable in court

actions far negligenee only to

proportion to their degree of

fault.

Experts from the Accounting
and Auditing Research Centre
at Maastricht will argue that

such reform will help remove
an excessive threat of litigation

against auditors.
’ The UK Department of Trade
and Industry is considering
responses to a consultation
paper which rejected such
wholesale reforms for profes-

sionals in the UK. Auditors,

lawyers, surveyors and archi-

tects have been pressing for

reform of joint and several lia-

bility under which profession-

als can end up paying all dam-
ages to a court action because

they are seen as having “deep

pockets" to meet the claim.

If, far example, a company
collapses because of fraud, the

auditor may be sued for all the

creditors’ losses even if the

directors were negligent and
the fraudsters prosecuted.

'As a result accountants
riaim legal costs amount to up

to 8 per cent of their revenues

and professionals fear that

“catastrophic” claims could
wipe out some businesses.

Mr Brace Picking, technical

-director at the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales, said: “This
must be good news." Having
received the report, written by
the Maastricht Accounting and
Auditing Research Centre, the
Commission will publish a con-
sultative paper on the future of

auditing within the EU this

summer. At present several EU
members already have propor-

tionate liability.

Mr Picking said be did not
expect Brussels to pick up the

liability issue itself. Reform of

liability is backed by the EU
auditing profession.

There was widespread disap-

pointment among UK profes-

sionals last year when the DTI
published a report by the Law
Commission which defended
the existing law as providing

protection for the victims of
professional negligence.

The decision of the DTI to

issue the report as a consulta-

tion document was seen as a
signal that the issue was not

closed - but that those profes-

sions affected needed to make
a strong case for reform.

The accountancy profession

to particular sees the present

system as a threat to its viabil-

ity as increasing litigation

threatens to spread to the UK
from the US - where recent

federal law reforms have intro-

duced proportionate liability.

! By John Gapper,

j

Banking Editor

i The news that the London
Stock Exchange is to use artifi-

cial intelligence techniques to

clamp down on insider trading

in the City of London may
have caused a few flutters yes-

terday. Yet it is still unproven
that artificial intelligence can
defeat the actual intelligence of

City criminals.

The aim of the exchange's
initiative is clear enough. It is

to catch the most sophisticated

farms of insider trading and
market manipulation, which
are hard to detect. These
involve City professionals such
as brokers and lawyers who
trade in securities using privi-

leged information.

Mr Richard Kilsby, the direc-

tor of market services at the

exchange, says it is currently

far easier to catch odd cases of
individuals dealing illegally

than persistent criminality to

the City. “This could give us
the chance to trap the most
complex cases of insider trad-

ing." Mr Kilsby says.

The exchange's problem to

catching insider trading is not
a lack of information, but the
opposite. It employs analysts

and investigators to examine
most suspicious transactions,

but its methods of identifying

them have relied on humans
interpreting a mass of data
flooding to from daily trading.

The exchange uses software
called Integrated Monitoring
and Snrveillance System
(Imas) to analyse cases of, far

example, a share price rising

sharply before the announce-

ment that a company is facing

a takeover bid. However, most
obvious movements are caused
by speculation rather than
illicit trading.

Most sophisticated insider
trading or market manipula-
tion does not cause such obvi-

ous price changes. An adviser

trading for his own account
before an announcement can
do so well in advance of any
price surge. He can also pass
information to others with no
obvious link to the company
involved. This is where the
exchange's initiative comes in.

It has asked a company called

SearchSpace, formed by eight

farmer doctoral students from
London University, to link arti-

ficial intelligence software to

its Imas system. The software
will analyse data to a different

manner.
Instead of merely pointing

out obvious price changes, this

software will search for pat-

terns to how individual firms
and customers trade, ft is able

to detect links between differ-

ent transactions that are not at

all obvious, such as two people
who have traded in a pattern

over two years or more.
It uses different types of arti-

ficial intelligence first to iden-

tify patterns, and then to ana-

lyse more deeply whether the
patterns have persisted over
time. Its designers say it could

identify, for example, a 15-man
trading ring only half of whose
members tend to trade illegally

at any time.

This technique could also
pinpoint patterns of manipula-
tion of the market that also

concern the exchange.

although they do not involve

insider trading. An example is

the ramping of the share price

of a company by a ring of peo-

ple passing a parcel of shares
around to simulate an active

market
The software, which should

start working from August,
could to theory have been
linked in real-time into the
Imas system, to produce alerts

for potential malpractice. But
in practice, Mr Kilsby and
other officials have chosen to

run it offline, so that it will

back up the human analysis of
data.

The key question is whether
this will actually lead to an
increase in convictions for

insider trading. It has been
very hard to secure such con-

victions. mainly because the
burden of proof is high com-
pared with the US. This is

because it is a criminal offence

in the UK, rather than a civil

one.

This means that pure statis-

tical analysis pointing to the
strong likelihood of a link
between two people trading to
a pattern is not enough to

secure a conviction. Investiga-

tors will still face the difficulty

of persuading suspects to con-

fess to being part of an illegal

ring.

Of 1,000 cases investigated by
the exchange fast year, only 45

were passed an to other agen-
cies for further inquiries. The
artificial intelligence software
may well help investigators to

work productively by focussing

on the most serious cases. It

does not guarantee that convic-

tions will result

Tough search continues for millennium partner
ByCfaisfopher Price in London

mth £i.6bn ($2.43bn) of National

Lottery funds to hand out, the Mfllen-

nhim Commission is accustomed to

rejecting projects from the pubnc

which do not make a feasible business

case.

ft is with a tinge of irony, thermore,

that, the commission finds itself

rebuffed in the search for up t0
.

£3(*™
and a commercial partner for its pet

project, the millennium exhibition at

Greenwich in south-east

T ,a«rt- week, the commission aeciaeo

to give Sir Peter Levene - ttegovera-

ment advis® who has been trying fm-

tiutiKmonths to attract a leading pn-

vafe^ompany for the £500m project -

until the end of June to sign up a

partner. The commission has also

delayed its decision to approve

of lottery funds for the cause. Sir

P«er, the former senior government

official who masterminded the rescue

of the Canary Wharf complex in L°u-

don’s Docklands, fe head of the prune

minister's efficiency unit

Discussions are continuing witha

number of interested companies. BW
those close to the talks say stumbling

The 18-month-old
_ National Lottery hasM added to the reputa-

jM. don of the British as

a nation of gamblers.

By the middle of last

year the number of

THE national people playing the lot-

lotterv tery had risen to 30m
people a week - or 70 per emit of the

adult population - even though the
iJifa against winning the weekly top

prize are about 14m-L Frizes range

'from £10 ($15J10) to many millions.

- Each ticket costs £1, of which more
foam 50 per cent goes towards prizes,

38 per cent to five “good causes”, 12

blocks remain about detailed financial

information on the scheme, the

long-term use of the 30ha site and the

amount of the investment “Compa-
nies are used to making commercial

decisions on the basis of detailed

knowledge of markets they know."

said one adviser close to the talks.

“This is a unique, one-off project and

is financially verv difficult to quan-

tify."

With a potential funding gap of

per cent to state lottery tax and the
rest to charities, retailers who sell

tickets and the lottery operator. The
licence to operate the lottery is held
until 2001 by Camelot, a consortium
consisting of Cadbury Schweppes, the
UK food processing company; Do La
Rue, the banknote and security
printer; ICL, the UK computer off-

shoot of Fujitsu; RacaL the electron-

ics and communications group; and
Gtech, the US lottery equipment man-
ufacturer. So far almost £2bn has
been raised by the lottery for the
“good causes” of the arts, charities,

national heritage, the millennium
fund and sport.

£300m, the list of companies willing to

invest heavily to a project with a one-

year pay-back and uncertain rewards
is unlikely to be large. The commis-
sion had been hopeful of assembling a
consortium to finance, build and oper-

ate the exhibition. However, Sir Peter

is said to be keener on signing a sin-

gle company to lead the development

and to bring to other companies on a
contractual basis.

British Telecommunications. Brit-

ish Airways, Virgin and BAA, the air-

ports operator, have all been linked to

the Greenwich project. While admit-

ting to the difficulties of quantifying
certain aspects of the Greenwich exhi-

bition, the commission believes the

business case is hardening as the

plans grow in detail.

imagination, the consultancy which
wm the contract to design the exhibi-

tion, has completed its final blueprint

for the site. The exhibition will be
based on the concept of time, with a
giant sundial surrounded by 12 pavil-

ions to the shape of an enormous
clockface. Part of the Imagination
plan also includes starting the cele-

brations to the regions to 1997, with

the culmination at the Greenwich site

three years later.

The commission estimates that

between 10m and 20m visitors will

visit the exhibition in the year 2000.

An entrance fee would be charged,

while additional revenues would be

provided from catering, transporta-

tion, accommodation and other on-

site entertainment provisions.

Sponsorship also provides a poten-

tially lucrative revenue stream. The
commission is keen to use the Olym-

pics as a role model in this regard,

pulling to foods for sponsorship but
also generating additional funding
through advertising by the sponsor of
its involvement
In order to bolster the commercial

argument for Greenwich, the commis-
sion is considering asking the govern-
ment to step to.

Such a move would prove contro-

versial, with the government's
stringent attitude to funding
commercial ventures and with £20Qm
of lottery money already promised.
However, the commission is likely to

argue that any input from the govern-
ment, perhaps in the form to a guar-

antor of loans, would not necessarily

involve the injection of extra public

money.
The commission is also acutely

aware to the embarrassment the can-

cellation, scaling down or transferring
1

of the exhibition would cause.

Armed with more financial flexihil- 1

tty and more sophisticated plans. Sir i

Peter's powers of persuasion should
be greatly strengthened. However,
like everyone involved in the Green-

wich exhibition, he fa aware that time

fa fast running out.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Premier to laud

privatisation
Mr John Major wifi tonight signal that privatisation is back at

the top of the Conservative election agenda by claiming that

the difficulties surrounding the sell-off of the utilities are over.

In a speech to the Confederation of British Industry, the prime
minister is expected to use yesterday's flotation of Railtrack to

demonstrate that public enthusiasm for privatisation has not
been diminished by fast year's arguments over salaries for gas
and water company chiefs.

The transfer of the utilities to the private sector has, Mr
Major will say, produced lower prices for consumers, better

services and saved taxpayers large sums through the removal
to subsidies. Government strategists are preparing to mount a
concerted campaign to persuade voters to the benefits to

privatisation. “We’ve got a lot to catching up to do in the

public relations stakes," said a senior cabinet member.
John Kompfner, Westminster

Car output stays high
Car production in the UK continued at a 20-year high to April,

although fast month's recorded 9.4 per cent rise in output 1

compared with the previous April was inflated by a statistical

distortion. Raw figures from the Office for National Statistics

showed total car output last month of 133,969 units compared
with 122,476 in April last year. However, the ONS has changed
its reporting system from four or five-week periods to a calen-

dar month basis, which means that April this year contained a
longer production period than in April last year.
Even on the NSO's seasonally adjusted calculations, how-

ever, last month's output was 2.1 per cent higher. For the first

four months of the year as a whole car output totalled 566,951

on an unadjusted basis. 2.4 per cent higher than a year before

and leaving the industry on course to produce more than i.6m
cars this year, the highest total for two decades. On a season-
ally-adjusted calculation, output for the four months was 1.8

per cent higher. John Griffiths. Industrial Staff

Bahasa wins sponsorship
The Royal Grammar School in High Wycombe, about fifflmn

west of London, gained backing from HSBC, the banking
group, British Aerospace, Vickers, Roll-Royce and Research
Machines for becoming the first school to teach Bahasa, the
indigenous language of Indonesia and Malaysia. The school is

a selective boys’ school Teachers will be provided by the
University to London’s School of Oriental and Asian Studies.
The school's pupils will also make direct links, via the Inter-
net, with schools in Malaysia and Brunei
Mr David Levin, the headmaster, said: "We want to interna-

tionalise the curriculum, and this fa where future growth and
job opportunities lie. More than 200m people speak Bahasa to
the fastest growing economic area in the world."
Mr John Band, group chief executive of HSBC, which is

committing £100.000 to two language colleges, including High
Wycombe, said the scheme was a “remarkably good opportu-
nity" to address the learning to eastern languages in the UK
which, he said, was very important for the company. Sponsor-
ship of language teaching is organised under a government
scheme under winch specialist schools which win sponsorship
from the private sector can have it matched by the govern-
ment. John Anthers, London

Power of London charted
London has economic power beyond its size, says the London
council of Training and Enterprise Councils. The capital con-

tributes 17 per cent to the UK’s GDP even though it has only
11-9 per cent of the country's population. Its potential labour
supply, of 4m. accounts for 14 per cent of the UK total.

However, the report identified several problems. These
included pressure on companies to relocate outside London,
while London's economic base became more specialised, shift-

ing away from retail finance and bulk food production towards
global finance and “niche" food supply. John Anthers

Strike vote at FT
A majority of members to the National Union of Journalists at

the Financial Times have voted for industrial action, short of a

strike, against management measures to reorganise and cut
costs at the paper involving the loss of 30 jobs. In a ballot

conducted by the Electoral Reform Society, 124 journalists - or
84 per cent of those voting - said they were prepared to take
action short of a strike. In addition. 94 members, or 66 per cent
of those voting, said they were prepared to take part to a
strike. A total of 147 of the 224 members voted to a turnout of

66 per cent. A meeting of the FT journalists’ chapel toffice

branch) must be held before any action can be taken,
greater Raymond Snoddy, London
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TECHNOLOGY

It is not what
research de-

part me d ts

spend. but
what they
spend it on.

that counts.
Once. R&D
directors could
take pride in

the overall size of their

research budget; now they are

coming under pressure to

assess the business value of

individual projects.

In both public and private

sectors, the idea that more
research is necessarily better is

no longer automatically
accepted. A recent worldwide
survey of 284 companies by SRI
International, the consultancy,

found no correlation between
technology spending and finan-

cial performance.

Likewise, a study by the
Imperial College Management
School on behalf of the UK
Department of Trade and
Industry's innovation unit

found that the financial perfor-

mance of companies was not

directly linked to R&D spend-
ing. Rather, it was the effec-

tiveness with which companies
converted their research into a
stream of new products that

enhanced the value of the com-
pany and was rewarded by the

financial markets.

But trying to measure the
benefits from research spend-

ing is fraught with difficulties.

At a recent symposium about

R&D evaluation organised by
SmilhXUne Beecham. Luke
Gecrghiou. head of the Univer-

sity or Manchester’s science
policy unit, pointed out that

the potential for the evaluation

of research has been recog-

nised for some 40 years, but
there has been little consensus
about how best to do it. John
Marriage, a consultant at PA
Consulting Group, agrees.

“Companies have found it far

more difficult to measure the
contribution of R&D to busi-

ness performance than to mea-
sure most of the other func-

tions in the value chain." he
says.

Measuring the benefits of research spending is

not an easy task, explains Vanessa Houlder

Intangible

asset
The causes of the difficulties

range from the delay between

undertaking research and get-

ting a return to the problem of

assessing the contribution of

the R&D division compared
with that of manufacturing,
marketing, sales and distribu-

tion.

That said, companies are
often prepared to ignore the
complexities in order to justify

their research budgets. For
example. ICI decided to evalu-

ate the fruits of its research
after a leading City analyst
declared in front of a large and
influential audience that icrs

Some companies
believe a detailed

cost-benefit
analysis is

necessary to plan
their investment

in R&D

investment in R&D had been
“totally wasted”. It believed it

was vindicated after it looked
at the percentage of ICI sales

and profits that could be attri-

buted to particular research

projects over five. 10 and 15

years.

Some companies, however,
take a more rigorous approach,

believing that a detailed cost-

benefit analysis is necessary

for planning their investment

in R&D. At its simplest, compa-
nies estimate the net present

value of projects by predicting

the future cash flow that will

be generated by a particular

piece of research.

But estimating the long-term

returns from technology spend-

ing is not easy. The difficulty

of putting forward a convinc-

ing case about future cash
Dows can dissuade companies
from undertaking long-term

research, in the view of SRI's

Daniel Brousseau. Short-term
orientation was found to be the
most important strategic prob-

lem over the next three years,

according to SRTs recent tech-

nology management survey.

This issue is a serious con-

cern for those involved in

allocating research funds.

George Poste. R&D chairman
of SmithKline Beecham, points

out that innovation often hap-
pens over a long period and in

a most unexpected way. He
cites the five biggest classes of

pharmaceutical products intro-

duced in the past three
decades, ranging from beta-

blockers to recombinant vac-

cines. “All of these have been
phenomenally successful. But
all were denied as having com-
mercial potential" he says.

Marriage argues that compa-
nies should try to make the

risks involved in a project

explicit, by estimating the
uncertainties in its timing,

outcome and the volume and
value of the market at every
stage of a development

programme. The decision
about whether to continue
with the next phase of a

development programme can
then be analysed with a
version of the option pricing

theory used in the financial

markets.

The case for option analysis

is endorsed by Ed Lorch of
Amersham International. He
says that experts from the vari-

ous functional areas in the

company should be asked to

supply the range of outcomes
they think likely, rather than
using a single forecast of

income from a successful prod-

uct. “Options are about lever-

aging technical and commer-
cial uncertainty at minimum
risk," he says.

But even a sophisticated

financial analysis does not give

the full story. Brousseau
argues that companies should
also look at how a project fits

in with business plan goals:

how it positions the company
for the future and bow it con-

tributes to core competencies
such as skills. Because it is so

difficult to predict the future,

SRI advocates “scenario plan-

ning". which conjures up a
number of different futures

and relevant technologies.

Gecrghiou also urges a broad
approach. He says that by con-

centrating on numerical indi-

cators. there is a danger that

the less tangible benefits -

such as the capacity of organi-

sations to absorb new under-
standing - will be overlooked.

Research and development activities under way at SmtttiK&ie Beecham: innovation often happens over a tong period and In a most unexpected way

and R&D undervalued.

When it comes to evaluating

public research, the shortfalls

of relying on purely financial

measures are even more seri-

ous. in the view of participants

at the SmithKline Beecham
seminar. In p3rt. this is

because basic research has
benefits that are particularly

difficult to foresee.

The dangers of a simplistic

approach to evaluation are

obvious. Susan Cozzens of the

National Science Foundation
in the US compares mistakes

in evaluating fundamental
research with “the reverse law
of alchemy”. She says: “You
can turn gold into lead by
applying the wrong assessment

system.'’

But despite the difficulties,

there is a widely held view
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that the issue of research eval-

uation will not go away.
Indeed, researchers may have
more to gain than lose by
demonstrating the potential of

their work to the company's

decision makers who are fre-

quently ignorant about what is

going on in their R&D divi-

sions, according to John
Buckley of PA Consulting. "If

you don’t know what is going

on in there you have no
qualms about cutting ft,* fir*

says. **

These articles continue a series

which began on March 26

A winning way
with glass

Pilkington’s R&D department has undergone a
radical transformation, reports Stefan Wagstyl

F
ive years ago, scientists

at Pilkmgtan. the glass

maker, would spend
months making a new
compound, mixing the

ingredients in test tubes like

medieval alchemists.

Now it takes only a few days
and a computer to devise

almost any new kind of glass.

Instead of making about 350
experimental compounds
while developing new
products, researchers need
only 10.

“Technological advances in

the past five years have
transformed research and
development.” says Sir Robin
Nicholson, the company’s
research director and a former

chief scientific adviser to the

government
Equally dramatic have been

the changes in the company's
management of its research

—
and development effort In the

1980s. executives had only a
limited idea of how the

scientists were spending the

company’s money. In the past

five years. Pilkington has
developed tough controls to

try to ensure that R&D
expenditure is closely tied to

the company’s commercial
needs. Sir Robin says that the
group, which invests £55m a
year in R&D. would have to

spend two or three times as

much If it were still using the

methods and organisation of

five years ago.

The transformation of

Piikington's research efforts

was prompted by a
wide-ranging overhaul of the
whole company in the early
1990s. In the 1880s a boom in

glass markets had encouraged
Pilkington to expand capacity

and diversify. When the
markets fell, the company was
forced to cut costs and
generate greater efficiencies.

In R&D the company had a
global reputation, based on its

invention of float glass

manufacture, on which all

modern glass plants are based.

But executives recognised that

research, spread mainly
between the UK. Italy,

Germany and the US, was
often poorly co-ordinated.

There was also too little

connection between R&D and
the company's needs in the
market.

“It was 60 per emit blue sky
research. Now blue sky

accounts for a maximum of 20
per cent of research," says
Roger Leverton. chief

executive, who took over in

1992 and has been responsible

for much of the drive to make
Pilkington more cost-effective.

Sir Robin agrees. “We had
programmes that took eight

years to complete. The market
moved on and opportunities

were lost”

To ensure that commercial
considerations played a bigger

role in R&D decision-making,

tbe company set up a
technology management
board, chaired by Sir Robin,
which includes marketing and
production executives as well

as R&D staff. The board
supervises a central research

laboratory at Lathom, in

Lancashire, and the work of
four business innovation

groups covering Pifftington's

main businesses - float glass

manufacture, building

products, anto glass and
technical glasses.

The technology board meets

‘Many companies
fail to create a link

between research
and development
and production
and marketing'

monthly to review
programmes and allocate

spending. “Many companies
fail to create a link between
R&D and production and
marketing,” says Sir Robin.
“They must be Involved from
the beginning.”

Pilkington restructured
R&D operations to prevent
duplication. It created centres
of excellence - float glass

making at Lathom and nearby
St Helen’s, where it was
invented; coating of glass on
the production line in

Lancashire and in the US;
off-line coating In Germany;
auto glass in Germany and the
US. With the help of
restructuring and investment
in new R&D technology,
including computers for

mathematical modelling, costs
were cat Overall R&D staffing
was cut by almost half to
about 700.

PUkington started trying to

measure the costs and benefits

ofR&D to demonstrate its role

to staff, customers and
shareholders. While
calculating costs was easy

enough, assessing benefits was
difficult, says Sir Robin.

Sir Robin decided on a
ready-reckoner approach,

comparing a current year’s

R&D spending with that year'£

benefits, even though some of

those benefits stem from
previous years’ R&D spending.

He covers three kinds of £
benefit - cost savings, profits’*

from new products and
licensing income. In cost

savings, one-off savings are
included in full for a year,

long-term savings are included

for five years from inception:

The gain from new products is

covered by Indnding the full

gross profit from a new
product for five years after its

launch and a steadily-

declining amount for a further

five years. licensing income is

the annual income from
royalties from other

manufacturers using
Pilkington technology.
Since Sir Robin started

counting in 1992-93. the

returns from R&D have soared
from just over £100m to more
than £200m in 1995-96, while
spending has barely kept pace
with inflation.

Hie biggest gains have come
from new products, notably
the development of glasses
with coatings deposited during
the glass-making process. Tbe
most successful are glasses

which reflect heat, designed
for buildings and for vehicles.
Films a few microns thick are
deposited by chemical vapour
deposition on tbe hot glass.

The most recent development
is mirror glass made by '** •

on-line coating, which
Pilkington claims is tbe

biggest advance in mirrors
since tbe invention of the
silver-backed mirror in the
1830s.

As well as raising the
volume of new products, the
laboratories have also
increased the speed of
development Sir Robin says
the company won a deal for a
new type of heat-reflecting car
glass called Galaxsee mainly
on its ability to develop the'
product in less than a year.
“We could not have done

that five years ago."

THE FRAUD REPORT
Do you know how much money your company is needlessly throwing
away each day? It could be more than the profit you are making.

The Fraud Report, a monthly newsletter from FT Financial
Publishing, is the only regular briefing which enables you to ensure

that best practices are put in place to minimise fraud in
your organisation.

A subscription to The Fraud Report will give you guidance on how tor

Detect fraud in your organisation

Deal with cases of fraud when they are discovered

Prevent fraud by establishing procedural safeguards

To receive a FREE sample copy, contact:

Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,

149 Tottenham Court Road. London W1P 9LL. UK
Tel: +44(0) 171 8962314 Fax: +44(0) 171 8962319

FINANCIAL TIMES
Financial Publishing
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Claire Broughton 0171 873 3234

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERSABE RECOMMENDED TO SEEKAPPROPRIATEPROFESSIONALADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTOCOMMITMENTS

Fax 0171 873 3064 Lesley Sumner 0171 873 3308
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ARE YOULOOKINGFOR
MANUFACTURING/SERVICEFACILITIES ?

THE PRISON SERVICE CAN HELP
' rWE HAVE WORKSHOPS IN A VARIETY OF INDUSTRIES.

T^ey train and employ prisoners and serve a wide range of customers.
We now wish to hear from organisations or individuals who may be Interested in
making capital investments in our workshops, as part of the

Govemmente’s Private Finance Initiative.

We can offer exerting opportunities for progressive companies to develop their
business, either by using our facilities or by developing their own within our
workshops.

For further information or to arrange exploratory discussions please contact:

John Weller

Prison Enterprise Services
- Block A. Whitgift Centre

Wellesley Road
• Croydon

CR93LY

Tel: 0181 760 1816
Fax: 0181 760 1668

SHAKESPEARE'S GLOBE
THEATRE

A limited offering of
luxurious hospitality suites
overlooking the River and
opposite the City of London
Suites available on 3 year licences

available June 1997

Guide prices from £8,000 p.a.

Fbr tender 12 July 1996

Full colour brochure available

. 25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FE
Tfel: 0171-629 6700 Fax: 0171-409 0475

.Ref: NECTP/GDB/SEB

We have the skills and experience to achieve the best price for your
business and structure the deal to achieve maximum tax efficiency,

Jf you are considering a sale and your turnover exceeds £lm.
we would like to talk to you.

Our changes are based largely on results, so you have little to lose.
For a confidential discussion without commitment please contact

Lance B/ackstone or Cary Morley at:

Substantial funds required to invest in internet
*"djwl access provider.

Internet investment

,

Strategic afltanoe/Joirrt venture OniVWll ItlHl/
with corporate partner would *Will*Jr
equally be considered

Box No. B44S2 Financial Times. One SaUtwaik E . London Sgl 3HL

International

Financier
High dcLworth porl-fofin

Seeks tcm-smnal situations, any

locution considacd. Expert assistance

available » work alongside existing

management Law/hcgmive Co's and

difficult SBttJtwcs acceptable.

CmSton waned aodfrr debts settled

fora share of yourBosioess.

Principals Bith. eritc ia nmfidence I*

BorB4SlZ Fi»a*dtlTima, Ota
Smtibrark Bridge, LnadamSEl VBL

U§A -MANUFACTURER'S
CLOSE-OUTS

Name Brands, Container Loads

Healh & Bsuty aids. Food
Products, Housewares,

Electronics, etc.

Please contactby Phone or Fate

DICKENS & MATSON INC.

PO Box 476

Eastpomte, Michigan 48021

Phone:810.773-5060

FfK 810-773-0560

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

X** TRUSTS
FROM £225

Ftrr bnxioat and amrtkar senna fWiiar

PrjrmtnZU, Dinaar
DMTERMATIONALCOMPANY
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Standbroc* House, 2 - 5 0U Bond SL.

London, W1X 3TB.

Tel: +44 1714934244
Far +44171 491 0605

E-Mail: uk-infb@icsl.coni

MtpyAwwJcsl.com

PROJECT AND
COMMERCIAL

funding avai&sle to UK and

International cfients-Angb '

American Group Pic.

Tel: 01934 201 365
Fax: 01924 201 377

Sctaetod May OppettunBka
Branded CoOcc Bit Oats ffmfVO
OfiarWoiEhiskL'y £ 100.000cdamm nun
Nc»Bca«C!a« uaajm
B«imimmmri iiiM l tq j £UKUXU
fB-TtcfcToj Migliac EXJW
Oa-Unc PitcmuT ftgpojpim r^rrtfm
EtapcUni caaooo
UsMUanbOdcalc; £7SjOOO

wmw iwu tawamci

Property Developmem
Our client, a Property
Developer, with over ten years
experience in quality

residential refurbishment
In the West End of London
requires a serious investor tor

torture joint ventures in the
geographical area outlined

above.

Please reply to:

James & Cof/par

CharteradAccountants

Wesley Gate

68-82Queens Road
Reading RGl 4BP

Tha daunt at oat cSm company accams
responsibility lor Ui« contents ol this

advsrtfsnMfli whidi my be an nrvesooant
advarttsemeriL The contents have bean
spnmd by a Irm ashamed by Hie Inenm
ol Chartered Accountants in England and
VtMes to carry out hnmuni buoineea.

If Non-recourse Forfaiting 11

Discounfing of mgotiabis trade debt

such as letters of credd, bilis at

exchange, promissory nates and

bank guarantees.

Capacity for ur^aid orrescheduled

debt Countries include Egypt, Eastern

Europe. Latin America, Morocco,

Made East. Russia and ZmbaiNie. i

FuB county menu available.

Gentry
Fnuffix Limited

Tel: 01283 550891
Fax: 01283 550894

;
e rwraerolOeG«y HsBnus Goo pfcl

* 6-7 hours per week
Using Home Computer

* Proven Stock Market
Software

* Full 3 years back figures
O Full training glwn
ExrcUem Aflcr Sales Service

Price £5900 lac VAT

Snter^ata
2nd Fhm; vnadmr Banae

SS Si James'* St, Ixmbm SWI

Indian national ex MD suhsidiary

British Imemational Croup.

BSdtng) London, worked 8 year*
|UK Germany France, fluent

EngliiWGennan worldwide

executive and marketing experience

offers representation, consultancy,

project management in India

for existing or investing

companies. Excellent refs.

Fax 01483 894120

INVESTOR/S WANTED
for new publication.

Working investors welcome.
Equity and conditions

negotiable.
This is an ideal opportunity to
Invest In a unique publication.

Genuine investors please:

phone (OZ3781 877681
or tax{0127BJ 676541.

SEEKING COMMERCIAL AFFILIATES
PRODUCT/SERVICES IN THE AGRICULTURAL,

TRANSPORT AND HEATING FIELDS.
Commercial company, carrying out activities in the distribution ol

petrochemical products tor twenty-five years In one of the main provinces
of Northern Italy, with the capacity to reach, by its* extensive contacts,

thousands of cCents in the following sectors:
I

Agricultural (linns of every kind and dimension)

- Transport and heating (Industrial and private} I

The company Is in the position to be the head of a network of other similar

operators in order to reach in the same way ctiBnts in the above
mentioned markets In Northern and Central Italy.

This advertisement is addressed to companies with innovative products,
technologies and/or services which have the intention of becoming part or
the rtstrtbuBon and/or sales sectors of the Kalian market and wish to avafl

themselves of the commercial opportunities there or to form suitable
business relationships.

I

The company has offices, stall, warehouses and financial resources,
which allows it to act as a strong and reliable affiliate.

In the event you are interested in this proposal, we would be grateful if you
could send an exhaustive reply, addressed to:

Miss Giovanna Bagnardi

120 FemdaJe fld.

London SW4 7SE

US PUBLIC SHELL
Go public in the US quickly by merging with a Public Shell.

TradingNASDAQ BB, Big 8 auditors, 2.000 shareholders.

Available for merger with profitable growth business. Call

Dennis Willamson 1-619-458-1090 or fax L-619-45&-9828

RETIRED CHAIRMAN/CHIEF EXECUTIVE
of listed PLC, mature energetic stable, seeks challenging part time I

position of responsibility. 'Funds can be obtained in suitable cases."

Write to Box B452S. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

PARTNER FOR
EXPANSION

ijngiiiigf school In popular

area seeks firm with access to

adult students all year -

overseas agency/sebool.

Wrtte MX BaiB4523. Ftonafli TliTOv
One Southwark EMdg?. Lxmdcn SEl 9HL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

SAVE ON INTO
PHONE CALLS! 11

Ask about ournew tower rates

worldwide. Now featuring
Faxaway and Inti Internet

access!
Lines open 24 hraJ

In tfw UK: Caff: 0808-96-4016

Fax: 0800-96-4015

hi the US: Call: 1-206-284-8600

Fax: 1-208282-6666

{kafibaefs

4i7jM*M>.w.&MUB.vMgmii USA I

Want to make Movies?

DynamicDiJO

seek financial

partners/fnvestofs for sci-fi

blockbuster film projects.

(UK) 0802 211 028

Specialist TourCompany
established for 7 yean with Long-

hauL high growth. Niche markei

seeks additional capital and

working partner for expansion.

Wriie io Box B4525, Financial

Times. One Southwark Bridge.

London SEl 9HL.

BUSINESSES WANTED

SPECIALIST BUILDING &
MAINTENANCE CONTRACTORS

The Holt Croup arc interested in acquiring companies in (he above pr allied industries,

in order toexpand their operations in London and ibe HomcCouniie*.

Current profitability ia not a criteria, but as. a guile turnover* from C50.000.UO io

£ I (MMO,000.00 pA would be preferred, although other sized companies could be of
imeresL

Inuesed parties should respond in Ihc fim instance in writing rot

The Managing Director

The HoJt Group, c/o Harris A. Co.
Chartered Accountants. Lytion House

38 Hazelwood Road. Northampton ,VXl |LN

Principalsoahplease. Complete CfUtfidentuliif tillhe otecrvcJ

Fully -Titled offices & mcering room
Private tcJapbcoe anwering service

Secretariat. DamkdtaiQn and fax

4iv. Louise. 007. Bax IOJOSOBrussels
Tel.: +320M*B9JJ
Fax: +.100M6.40 66

YOUR OFFICE N LONDON Telephone, fox.

Mcnnatal suppon, coriorence room. jaWete

officas. Company lormaiion and VAT
reostranon. From £75. per month. Maytar
total, ea 16 years. Tfet Ol 71 4990321 Foe
D17Ta?98JTOgamda*xise@cieLp4»iuxm

Your Adlkvsa bi New York from si
day. TflUFnflMuDmer TMng time.
T«t 212 972 9817 Free 2129728637.

E-mei Mo#nynfflcexoin
Wp-JfYMWjrtctBotjaosn

HARLEY STREET BUSINESS CENTRE
Fully serviced oHick, buaJnen address,
boaidroom. at secretariat srevices plus tree

leteptione and massage laUng. can ba
amrerefi m yow company namn Formnher
demas ptmi. 01 71 G37 5505-

FRANCHISING

! %TRW£L METWORtC
j

j
Rated Noil Travel Aflsncy Franchise !

’ htenatoal Master Rights >

j
375+ unite in USA & 13 countries USA 1

* Tot 201-587-8500 Free 201-567-4405 *

[

Stephanie Abratrw/Exac. VP ExL 23
j

1 EmafbMbQhwnwtoom 1

J_
_Wmn^J^jfiV«{wJbavtvetrom_

;

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Qaire Broughton 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171 8733064

LIQUIDATION?
j

RECEIVERSHIPS
j

Every week every company

;

that has gone into J

liquidation - -
I

or receivership what th^
did and who the

j

liquidator or receiver Is. .

Tel 01652 B80888
or Fax 01 652 680867
For further det^ls. I

Environmental
Business for sale
vehicle Recycling Plant-

South East

T/o £680,000 plus £55,000 pa

rental income.

Price FHoId £975,000
Apply To: Selling Agents*

Avondale, Somers House.

Unkfield Comer,

RedhtlL RH1 IBB.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large

quantity of quality executive and system ranges -

conferences and receptions. Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rosewood. Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

L1NEABURO LTD Tel: 0 1 992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 321565

FOR SALE
Data Acquisition and Control Company

• Established in 1973

• Based in North West

• Own freehold premises

• IS09OO1 Certified

• Blue chip customer base

• Turnover in excess of £1 million

Asking price in the region of £800K

Reply to: Rothman Pantall & Co
PO Box 965

London SWIY4EW

British Rail

PUBLISHING Assets aI rxhe PlCfstinj

CofncsflTy, suppjymg rogh quafcy Ettas » ma^f
houses m UK. USAand Europe. 17 completed

tto, 3 tn praducsen Pownnai tor reertraa. ts>-

sdbms. CO Hom etc bugs dsabark, andme
arsl mateoatfoi adettona) Kies: Location East

Wdtand Apply Bat 4433. Flnaicial Timas.

One SauthuoA Bre&e. Lorctm SET 9HL

AUCTIONS

DISTRESS SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Tuesday 4th June 1996

a! 14:00, restaurant ENGELS, Stationsplein 45 at Rotterdam. The Netherlands.

of A 25 TONS FLOATING GRAB-UFTING CRANE
“PIET HEIN"

‘ General specifications: *Pontoon dimensions 38,02m x 20,83m * depth 2m. * Cap 25t x 32m Grab

duties * 32t X 27m Lifting duties ’ powered by 6 cyl. Aico (licence) Diesel * 6R251 900

KvA Gen Aux. Set ' accommodation 17 persons and ns auxiliaries and belongings * three grabs '

"Ptet Hein" was delivered in 1994.

and A SELF SUPPORTING FLOATING WEIGHING TOWER
“BASCULE 1"

General specifications: * Pontoon dimensions 46.67m x 1 7 92m, depth 2m. "
1 approx. 35m

Braston eonvevor belt new 1994 *
1 telescopic Bresion Conveyor belt, max. approx. 22m new 1994.

a son decrees rot&We ’ 1 weighing tower cap. 90t. with Moien weighing device - Caterpillar

^ Gen. set 590KvA* assembled in 1994

The above specifications are not guaranteed and axe subject to buyers verification.

VIEWING DAYS: Wednesday 29th May and Monday 3th of June,

as well as by appointment any time

viewing ADDRESS: Ophemertstraat 60. Wbalhaven Noord. Pier 3. Harboumr. 2520.

Rotterdam, The Netherlands

Conditions of Sale. Trenft* Van Doome, Attorneys Civn Law Notaries.

piaza' waena 666, Rotierdam (The Netherlands!

Telephone. "31(0)10-40421 11, Telefax- " 31(0)10-4042333

More information and twochura can be obtained at

^MVBuawn & independent Chartered Broking ol Hoist- Uftmg - and Digging Equipment
’ — ^ Licensed by Dutch Law and Registered by Act of Oath

North West based

Wholesaler of Trimmings
and Related Accessories

to the Textile Trade

First Cltss repmanQa

EstabfobaJ dvct 20 nan
Cunwt Tmtuvcr tyttinimreH1

L\ nrillinn pro/haHc

Quality Customer B«sc

EceUcm Growib Poteraol

For fBriber btfortnaiku please oauuct:-

Phil^j Travis

ME INNES
Idevisimj Bouse. Moua Street.

MaebesierM2 SWT (0161 » 839 2399

Graphic
Design Business

Ourcflenl is an estaMtshal design

company weS reprearmeri a Ore field of
enpreree fiteratuie. wiiba good tad:

recent %Ab major mihtowna]
companies,

* Tnraover£83aflU0pju
* High f*oftt*bifjty

- Mnltmaoiooal btuc dnp eTieun
• Advanced (Sgiul imaging slihflo

• London EC2 locatioa

- Flexible tease m 2 floors

For further deuils please asraact
Chris Wright iDcvi Services!

4Q (Cnowle Rond
tVccpinj Cross SurffonJ ST17OW

Td/ftncOlTSS661443

mdeoadem
esifng at aiedtnid terse

^tetesses for sale m tbsuK
(T/o £im*j. Rx sub

The sale of

Railnews
The BrtSsri FtaMaya Board is seeking bids tor

the apjxvUinity to conttnua the production of

Radrews, British Ftefe In-housa, tabtoU

newspaper, in the restructured rdway
industry.

Awsrd-vrinnng Radnsws has provided newt
and cofTmeritsry tor Brttiah Ra8 for more than

30 years. It te produced monthly and
cSstribution over recent years has exceeded
100,000 per issue.

Ftaarmws Is now adapting to the needs of the

privatised Industry. Advertising revenue, net of

agency commission, was some £275000 to

1966/98 and reoUtment advertising Is

growing.

LesleySumner 0171 873 3308

Catering equipment

manufacturer
is ottered ter sate

• Established product range • 40% export business

• Strong brand name • WeU equipped factory

• Blue chip diem base • Growth potential

For Farther taforaattoa, prtndpob amfy please comet

BOO sn>y Hayward,
Ftotal Lodge.

Gregory Boutwnl
Nutttastan NG7 6LH.

Tet 09000 *33633
pax: tnoea esnuM

IBDO
BDO Stoy Hayward

The Commercial
Department

Vendor Unit

P<F
worldwide

Long established

EQUESTRIAN CENTRE
Sooth of England

Turnover £750K Net Assets £400K
Consistently Profitable

International reputation • Large regular clientele

Professional training and recreational riding

Guesi/stafT accommodation * Licensed dnbhousc/resiaurant

Substantial and prestigious leasehold site

0183*75 0200

FOR SALE

Incoming Tour Operator

Ora client is a vrell established tour operator specialising

ia incoming total to the UK:

• Niche sector

• Hotel allocations with major chains

• Located in Central London

• Consistently profitable

• Experienced, committed team

Interested patties (principals only) please write to S. P«tey

or J. GibWus stating the nature of their interest

PaoneB Kerr Foistcr Corporate Finance

New Garda House
78 Hatton Garden

London ECIN 81A.

Fax: 0171 782 0390

Haines Watts

WMF
<0piuwil u\*ckmxu tc at minr i

A Co«M U xOnhtC t)

ArIn* atdamn!
Avwtn aifiDrUnl ad Witci

ncjn) CD IwfncM

Quoting Ref S474 potentially interested

acquirers should ante to or telephone:

Haines Watts Corporate Finance
Suite 601. Unco Hall,

163 Regent Street

LONDON WlR 5TB
Tet 0171-287 2879

Fax: 0171 2STI 55!5

Paa)enKorfiDraeT«t»atiiotBedbyflBkntitifcof

jiwutiMW

B\NNELL
KERR
FORSTER

Property Facilities

Management
on Friday May 24

This special report will focus on the rapidly growing
sector of Property facilities Management The report

will be a valuable point of reference, and provide an
ideal medium from which to capture the attention of
the Chief Executives, MD’s and Finance Directors

whomake outsourcing decision.

For Advertising details contact;

Courtney Anderson Tel: 0171 873 3252
Emma Mulfaly Tel: 0171 873 4901

FT Property
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LAW

Equality ruling

for widow

EUROPEAN
COURT

Id a departure

from its earlier

case law, the
European
Court of Jus-
tice ruled
recently that
the widow of a
migrant worker

could rely on European eqaal
treatment rules in determining
her rate of contribution to the
state pension scheme of the
member state in which her
husband had been employed.
Mrs Cabanis-lssarte, a

French national, was the sur-

viving spouse of a Frenchman
who lived and worked in the
Netherlands from 1948-60 and
between 1963 and his retire-

ment in 1969, when they
returned to France,
Mr Cabanis-lssarte died in

1977 and his wife was insured
under the Dutch pension
scheme from 194849. Between
1969 and his death in 1977, he
received a married person's
pension, but after his death,
Mrs Cabanis-lssarte became
entitled in her own right How-
ever, the pension was reduced
for the years when Mr Cabanis-
lssarte was not insured under
the Dutch scheme.
As a result the Netherlands

Social Insurance Bank pro-

posed that Mrs Cabanis-lssarte

should make voluntary contri-

butions to cover the period

from 1969, when she returned

to France, to her 65th birthday
in 1974. Under Dutch law the
rate of voluntary contributions
sought from her was higher
than for Dutch nationals.

Mis Cabanis-lssarte appealed
to the Amsterdam Social Secu-
rity Court. It found in her
favour, relying on the Euro-
pean equal treatment provi-

sions on the application of
social security schemes to

employed persons, self-

employed persons and mem-
bers of their families moving
within the European Union.
The Social Insurance Bank

appealed and the Higher Social

Security Court, which was
unsure of the application of

European rules to her case,

referred the issue to Luxem-
bourg for a preliminary ruling.

The European Court exam-
ined in detail its earlier case
law on the rights that mem-
bers of a worker's family could
claim under European law.
Having observed that the rel-

evant equal treatment rules

did not draw a distinction

between workers, members of

workers' families or their sur-

viving spouses, the court said

any derogation freon the funda-
mental rule of equal treatment
must be objectively justified.

The court said it would run
counter to the purpose and
spirit of European rules on
co-ordination of national social

security laws to deprive the
spouse or survivor of a
migrant worker of the benefit

of the application of the princi-

ple prohibiting discrimination

in the calculation of old-age

benefits. Had she remained in

the host state, she would have
been able to claim old-age ben-

efits on the same conditions as
nationals of that State.

The court rejected the argu-

ments of the European Com-
mission and of the Dutch. Ger-

man, French, Austrian, and
UK governments, that a dis-

tinction should be drawn
between rights in person and
derived rights. Thereby it

departed from its earlier case

law and held that Mrs C-abanis-

Issarte’s situation was covered
by relevant European rules.

The Netherlands Social
Insurance Bank and the gov-

ernments of the intervening

member-states submitted that
the judgment would have seri-

ous consequences for the fund-

ing of social security schemes
and that its temporal effect

should therefore be limited.

No assessment, even in

approximate terms, of the
financial consequences of the
ruling was given to the court.

But nonetheless it accepted
that overriding considerations

of certainty precluded legal sit-

uations being called into ques-

tion that bad been definitively

settled in accordance with pre-

vious case law.

Accordingly, the court ruled

that its judgment could not be
relied on in support of claims
concerning benefits relating to
periods prior to the date of
delivery of the judgment,
except by persons who had
already initiated proceedings

by that date.

C-308193 Bestuur van de
Sociale Verzekeringsbank v
Cabanis-lssarte, BCJ FC April

30 199&
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Hafslund’s new
chief executive
For the last six years, Hans Tormod

Hansen has advised energy companies

on coping with deregulation, as a

senior project manager for

McKinsey's Scandinavian operations.

Now he can pot this into practice, as

he takes over as chief executive of

Hafshmd, the Norwegian power pro-

ducer. which has just set up on its

own, following the demerger of Hafs-

lond Nycomed.
Ha&lund is the first Norwegian

energy producer listed on the Oslo

bourse, although Norway's electricity

market was deregulated in 199L The
company is relatively small, produc-

ing 2.3 per cent of the country's

energy needs. But Hansen sees it

playing a key role in the rapid

restructuring now under-way in the

Nordic energy sector. “This market is

in some respect more liberated than
the energy market in England and
Wales." says Hansen.

It seems one of Hansen's moves
before he left McKinsey was to bring

tn StatoiL the big Norwegian ml pro-

ducer. and Vattenfall, the dominant.
Swedish power producer, as owners.
Statoil last week took a 12 per cent
stake in Hafelund and Vattenfell a 10

per cent share. "This gives us the

stability to become a vehicle in the

reconstruction of the industry in Nor-

way," Hansen declares. "Any threat

to us of a takeover is now removed."

In the meantime, a more pressing

worry are Norway's light snowfalls

last winter,- severely reducing river

and iiam levels, hitting- hydro genera-

tors Eke Ha&lund. Not much even a
McKinsey star can do about that.

Hugh Camegy

Job moves at Asian .

Development Bank
The Asian Development Bank has
appointed Maurice Bauche, its Cana-
dian chief information officer, to run
its new office in Frankfurt, which will

open later this year. Selecting Ger-

many for its European home seems a
natural move; with 4.5 per cent of the
bank’s ordinary capital Germany is

easily the ADB's largest European
shareholder.

The ADB will use its European
office more to cultivate relations with
member governments and voluntary
organisations than- to monitor the
international capital markets.
Another function will be to promote
co-financing in the private sector of

development schemes for its Asian

borrowers. More at home in this area

is Rip Min. currently the ADB's South

Korean deputy treasurer, who has
played a prominent role in the bank's

borrowing programme; he becomes
head of the new Tokyo office. Peter

Monta&non

Crabb hopes he can
pinch some business

European office

equipment suppli-

ers will need to be
on their toes, if

recent perfor-

mance by Ian
Crabb. head of UK
office equipment
operations for Alco
Standard, the US

paper and office equipment distribu-

tor, is anything to go by.

Crabb, 37, (pictured) has spent three
years building the UK business to its

current turnover of around $30Qm. He
has now been promoted to ran Alco’s

office equipment division in Europe,
under its new n*mi» of IKON Office
Solutions. IKON is the smaller Of
Alco’s two operating divisions,

accounting for roughly 30 per cent of

group turnover, expected to approach
Sl2bn this year; the other is Uni-

source. the largest paper and Imaging
products supplier in north America.

Alco entered the UK office equipment

market in 1993, paying £45m for

Erskine House Group, of which Crabb

was then managing director.

The group already has operations in

Germany, France
- and Denmark, and

soon expects to be in Italy and Spain.

With IKON’S global turnover forecast

to rise from S3bn In 1995 to $l0hn

within the next five years, further

acquisitions are planned. Tve got a

feeling I'm going to be catching an

awful lot of aeroplanes," Crabb says.

Nan Caswell

Rooney takes over at

WMX Technologies

Phillip Rooney moves to the -chief

executive's chair at waste service con-

glomerate WMX Technologies this

week, in a planned succession that

may have been hastened by unhappy
shareholders.

Rooney, 51, is unlikely dramatically

to alter restructuring plans laid two
years ago by company founder and
current chief executive. Dean Bun-
trock. Rooney has been president and
chief operating officer since 1984 -

when the company was known as

Waste Management - and a loyal sol-

dier to Buntrock since 1969, when the

firm was just a local rubbish handler.

Buntrock stays on as chairman.

Major shareholders will neverthe-

less find the transition significant; the.

group, which has $l0bn in annual rev-

enues has gone from being a 4980s

high-flying Wall Street darling, Into

the dumps in the past five years. Lau-

rie Morse

Compaq plugs itself

into steelman

Earl Mason has been appointed -chief

financial officer and senior vice presi-

dent of Compaq Computer; he. wiD

report to Eckbard Pfeiffer, chief exec-

utive. Mason, who most recently was
i-hiof fimmrial officer of Inland Steel

•Industries and President of Inland

•International, the steelmaker’s inter-

national marketing, trading and dis-

tribution arm, replaces Daryl White,

who retires at the end of May, after 13

years.
- - Mason was also formerly group

executive for worldwide manufactur-
ing- manufacturing engineering and
materials at Digital Equipment, and

chief financial officer for Digital's

European operations. Earlier, he was
controller of AT&T’s $l4bn informa-

tion systems business. Paul Taylor

ON THE MOVE

Yo Kurosawa is resigning

from the presidency of the
INDUSTRIAL BANK OF
JAPAN to become its

chairman, not an adviser as

stated last week.

Robert Goldberg has
resigned as president and chief

opperating officer of

MINDSCAPE. John Moore,

chief executive, assumes his

responsibilities.

Alfred Berkeley, managing
director and senior banker of
the corporate finance

department of Alex Brown &
Sons, has been elected

president of the NASDAQ
STOCK MARKET.

Rafael Gdmez Perezagua,
formerly president ofCIVSA.
Bami and CTL has been
appointed deputy chairman of
BANCO ARABE ESPANOL,
which specialises in financial

services between the Arabic
world and Spain.

Bo Ingmarsson, deputy chief

executive apri rhlof financial

officer of Skanska, becomes a
director on the board of

SKANDIA, Sweden's biggest

insurance group.
Jan Vose has been appointed

president, chief executive and
chief investment officer of
London-based GFM
INTERNATIONAL
INVESTORS, the international

investing arm of Metropolitan
T.ifa insurance Company of

New York. He replaces

Stephen Bamford, who has
resigned.

Ulf Brodd has been
appointed president of the

ESSELTE Asia Pacific division,

succeeding Alan Wood, who
was acting divisional

president Brodd was most
recently head of Bensons, part

of the Esselte Group.
Gemot Nerb, formerly chief

economist at the Ifo Economics
Institute, has been appointed
by SALOMON BROTHERS, as
a vice president in its

economic *nd market analysis

group based in Frankfort .

QUANTUM MAGNETICS,
the security technologies

company, is opening a UK
office; Bill Halkett, previously
geng-al manager for

Thermedics Detection, has
been appointed its head.

MasayuM Mtmeyuld,
currently a senior managing
director, has been appointed as
president of FUJI PHOTO
FILM. He replaces Minoru
Ohnishi, who becomes
chairman from late June.

Cathy Zoi, a former
environment adviser to

President Bill Clinton, has
been appointed by theNSW
Government as director of its

new SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.

Joseph Wright president

and chief executive of Swiss
Bank Corporation (Canada), is

appointed a director of

LOBLAW, Canada's biggest

food distributor.

The glass divirion of the
Swedish packaging group PLM,
Vi;»q made a number of senior

appointments. In the UK
operation PLM REDFEARN,
managing director David
Anderson takes overfrom
Thomas Grau as head of the
glass division: Grau will

concentrate on developing
glass division strategy. Chris
Scholey, sales and marketing
director, becomes managing
director ofPLM Redfeam. Nick
Bird. marketing managw nf

PLM’s glass division, becomes
PUVTs marketing director. Earl
Pfenninger, managing director

ofPLM Mfinder (Germany),
will also take responsibility for

Poland.

Lawrence Irving, formerly
vice president (finance) of

Centennial Security Holdings,

a privately held electronic

security services firm, has
been appointed vice-president

(finance) at HOLMES
PROTECTION GROUP.
Mike Bowlin, chairman &

chief executive of Arco, the
Los-Angeles based energy
company, joins the board of
WELLS FARGO.
Robert EEpps has resigned as

senior vice president, finance
and chief financial officer at
NATIONAL SERVICE
INDUSTRIES.

Jens Neumann, board
member of Volkswagen, Georg
Obenneier chairman of VIAG,
and Hoechst board member
Horst Waescbe, have been
appointed to the supervisory
board ofBHF-BANK.

'

Joe Cronin, president and
chief executive of Saatchi &
Saatchi advertising/Pacific,

becomes vice chairman of
SAATCHI & SAATCHI
ADVERTISING WORLDWIDE.
Gary Moss, formerly vice

president ofglobal advertising

for the Campbell Soup
Company, has joined Saatchi &
Saatchi Advertising as

executive vice president and
worldwide account director.

Thomas McFadden has been
appointed treasurer of

CONRA1L of the US,
succeeding Timothy O'Toole,

who is promoted to senior vice

president (finance). James
McGeehan becomes corporate .

secretary, succeeding Allan
Schimmd. who has retired. .

Michael MaineTH has hear

.

appointed vice president,

business development and
assistant to the chairman of
STRYKER CORPORATION. He
joins from General Electric.

Christopher Homrich, -

previously with Ingram

Industries, becomes treasurer.

Alan Senter. executive vice

president and chief financial

officer of NYNEX is leaving in

June. Frederic Salerno, Nynex
vice chairman (finance and
business development

-

) takes
over as chief financial officer

until the merger with BeH
Atlantic, when he will become
chief financial officer of the
new company.

Sal Naro, senior managing
director and head ofUS
corporate trading, has been
appointed by BEAR STEARNS
as head ofglobal corporate
debt trading. Gary
McLooghlin, senior managing
director for US Government
trading becomes head of global
sovereign debt trading. Tim
Lea, managing director,

becomes head ofEuropean
corporate debt trading; Dino
Cesarlo. also managing
director, becomes head of

European sovereign debt -.•*

trading.

Randall Woods has been --

appointed by CORVAS
INTERNATIONAL, the San
Diego drug company as

president and chief executive.

He was formerly president of

US operations for Boebringer
Mannheim Pharmaceuticals.

Brian Hafia. formerly
executive vice president ofLSI
Logic Corporation, has been
appointed chairman, president

and chief executive of

NATIONAL
SEMICONDUCTOR _ -*L

CORPORATION. Ellen
"

Hancock, executive vice

president and chief operating

officer, has resigned.

Viswanathan Shankar has

been appointed by BANK OF
AMERICA as director of

strategic marketing for the

Asia Wholesale Banking
Group, based in Hong Kang; he
was previously head of die

Asia banking unit in Los
Angeles.

m Sterling Commerce and its

parent STERLING
SOFTWARE, have appointed

Jeannette Meier as executive

vice president and chief
financial nffiiw, replacing

George Ellis, who has resigned.

Meier will continue in her role

as executive vice president,

secretary and general counsel

of both companies.

International
appointments

-Pledse fax anwonmngniwrfs

: ofnewappointments and
.retirements to

+44 17T8733926. marked for

International People. f£]
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The SaabSensonic gives you the joy of a manual shift

on the open road. Withoutthe drag ofa clutch in city traffic.

At Saab, we enjoy driving as much

as you da Particularly zipping

through thegears on the open road.

Whatwe have never managed to

enjoy is pumping the dutch in a traf-

fic Jam. So. inspired by Formula 1

racing cars,we developed die Saab

Sensonfc. an Ingenious efectro-

hydraul'rc transmission system that

eliminates die need for a clutch

pedal but retains the gearshift.

Which means you can getthe action

ofa manual with the convenience

ofan automatic (What you might

call the best ofbodi worlds.) .

conventional

£
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C arl Andr6 stands
among the most wide-
ly-known of modern
artists on the strength
of a single work, his

“Equivalent VHT of 1966. which
the Tate acquired in 1972. No-one
took nmch notice until, one slow-
news day early in 1976, that noted
critical journal of the arts, the busi-
ness section of the Sunday. Times,
chose to attack, the purchase, and
by extension the Tate and all its

modern works, oh its front page.
AD hell broke loose.
Along with figures foil of holes

and eyes where the ears should be,
Carl Andre’s neatly arranged set at
bricks remain a staple of the Mod-
ern Art Joke. Even now, for the
vehement anti-modernist critic,
Paul Johnson, whose recast targets
have ranged from Poussin (can’t
paint) to Picasso (can’t draw) and
Cezanne (can neither paint nor
draw), to call anyone “a brickie" is
to say it all.

I was rather on the side of Andre
and his bricks, flT*d said so in these

Bricks - with different permutations
William Packer welcomes the opportunity to get to grips with the work of Carl Andre

columns at the time, not because I

thought him the definitive genius
of the age - which he is not - but
because he was an artist working
seriously within the minimalist
and theoretical aesthetic. If we
accept that a significant part of the
Tate’s duty is to monitor current
activity in painting, sculpture and
allied trades, and to acquire repre-
sentative examples on our behalf,

then it was quite right to buy the
bricks.

There is nothing in the review of
his work now at Oxford’s Museum
of Modern Art to make me change
my mind, if anything; it modifies

some of the reservations I had
then, and with his Whitechapel ret-

rospective of 1978. Perhaps this

show, smaller than at Whitechapel

‘Hamlet’ in

mosaic
j Della Couling reviews Peter
' Brook’s latest opus

A fter a long career In
the theatre which led

him early to the sta-

tus of living legend,
Peter Brook seems to have
finally lost the plot Qui est Id?

looks like the fag end of a
series of international exer-

cises which began brilliantly

enough in 1985 with Mahabhar-
ata. had several more peaks,

such as his 1990 Tempest, but
took a downturn with
L'Homme qui.

Qui est Id? is not a Gallic

knock-knock joke, but alleg-

edly a celebration of theatre in

general and directors in partic-

ular, all built around the Play

of Plays: Hamlet. “We have
tried to present a mosaic, in

which the voice of Shakespeare

and these great voices of the
past resound together in the

present,
1* says Brook in the

programme. .•

Seven actors, from Africa,

Japan, Italy, Britain and
France, stroll on to an acting
space bare except for four
chairs and some rich fabrics,

td take turns to quote from
e writings of Stanislavski,

Meyerhold. Gordon Craig,
Brecht. Artaud and ZeamJ.
then gradually begin inter-

spersing scenes from Hamlet -

mare-or less. In chronological
:vari-

ous roles, to a percussion
accompaniment (Mahmoud
Tabriyi-’Zadeb) from the side of

the stag?; -/

Wherever they are now, I am
not sure the pantheon of theat-

rical greats would take kindly

to being posthumously press-

ganged into service in support
of this exercise, and it does not
say much for Brook's modesty.
French is the language

mainly used - in the *•«««» of

Bruce Myers. wtao plays Polon-
ius and the Gravedigger, with
Pytbonesque overtones. At
times the African and Japa-
nese actors use their own lan-

guage. The acting is definitely

not top quality, to put it

mildly. Given the standard of
acting, the inclusion of
extended extracts, such as
Ophelia’s mad scene (Giovanna
Mezzogiomo), seems an inex-

cusable demand on the audi-

ence's patience.

S
ince Laertes is

excluded, the play
extracts end with Ger-

trude’s account of
Ophelia's death - given after

the scene with Hamlet, Horatio

and the Cbavedqger.
The Berlin audience sat

there respectfully, laughed In

all the right places and clapped

politely at the end.

Is this really the end for

Peter Brook too? Can he inflict

3ny more of such scrapings on
a captive audience politely

willing to tolerate anything a
Jiving legend can throw at it

Qui est Id? is scheduled to
visit the the TJK. Perha
response less polite than that

given by the hushed Berlin
audience might be in order.

“Nobody,” .forexample.

“Qui est 14?" is currently

being staged at the Schau-
bflhne, Berlin

but with more years to cover -
1960-96 - is less stolidly repetitive,

the materials more various, the
variative inferences more lightly
obvious. Perhaps it was the sight of
a dutiful curator making minute
examination of each rough-cut red-
cedar log that perversely cheered
me up (I still find it funny that
each brick should have its num-
bered and foam-lined box). Cer-
tainly Andre’s own earnestness of
20 years ago seems less oppressive.

That is not to say the ideas are
not there, and this show offers an
excellent opportunity to come to
grips with what Andr6 is about. It

is not set oat chronologically,
which confirms the long-standing
thematic set of the work, the
unkind might say its lack of devel-

opment. Indeed several of the
works are remakes of ones made
long ago. The earliest hare is not
qnite from the beginnings in
Andrf’s obvious debt to Brancusi,
but is one of the first of the modu-
lar structures, the remade “Convex
Pyramid” (1959) - a pfle of 74 ash
bars, laid progressively criss-cross,

from a cross base, an beautifully
cut with half-butt joints.

But from this point even the sim-
plestjoint is abandoned. Whether it

is to be of red-cedar logs, pristine

bricks or metal tiles, all his sculp-

ture win now rest upon the most
basic structures and permutations.
At its simplest, as in the “25 Cedar
Scatter” (1992), 25 large cedar logs

are, yes, scattered about the room.
Or again, a roB of copper ribbon.

“Copper Ribbon" (1969). unwinds
across tbe floor. “Bauds” and “Phi-

lemon" (1982) are, by contrast,

models of classical integrity, two
identical coble stacks of seven logs

apiece, the only difference being
that the one is laid with most of its

members horizontal, the other
mostly vertical. It is for os to

worry out the further variations,

which is half the point
So back to The Bricks, not now in

isolation but in the largo1 work of
which they were always by Infer-

ence a discrete port Now called

“Sand-Lime Instar” (1986/95). it

has the 120 bricks of each “Equiva-
lent”. from I to vm, laid either end
to end or side by ride, two bricks
high. Thus the permutations are
worked through - 2x3x20; 2x4x15;

2x5x12; 2x6x10 - and the forms
they generate worked out
The largest piece is even lower to

the ground, latest of the metal-tile
sculptures that Andr§ has been
ordering since the 1960s. “5-Metal
Fugue" (1995) has 1296 tiles set out
in 86 subsidiary squares of 36 tiles

apiece. Along one side, the first six
squares are of single metals - alu-

minium, steel, copper, zinc, tin and
lead. One rank into the system, and
each square is chequered with that
to the right and so on through the
whole lot until each has been set

once with each of the others in a
steady diagonal progression.

Obvious enough, but oddly satis-

fying too, and oddly sensuous in its

attention to material and texture as
we walk across it And this is true

of all the work, narrow and repeti-

tive though the virion might be.

The mistake is only to take It

pompously, whether as Great Art
or tbe Chaster Rubbish. As art sim-

ply to engage the eye and tease the

mind, it works very well. We
should remember that minimalism
and conceptualism were never tbe

creatures of modernism, but have
intrigued the aesthetics] Imagina-

tion for centuries. For as old Sir

Thomas Browne wrote in tbe 1640s,

“there is a musick wherever there

is a harmony, order, or proportion;

and. tiros far we may maintain ‘the

musick of the spheres': for those

weD-ordered motions, and regular

paces, though they give no sound

unto the ear. yet to the understand-

ing they strike a note most full of

harmony.”

Carl Andrd Sculptor 1996: Museum
of Modem Art, 30 Pembroke Street,

Oxford, until June 3. Sponsored by

tbe Oxford University Press, and
supported by the Henry Moore
Foundation.

Brace Myers: a Gravedigger with Pytbonesque overtones

F
ears that London’s two
leading opera houses,

Coven t Garden and
the Coliseum, might

.both be closed at the same
time for re-building in the late

1990s, evaporated yesterday

when the English National

Opera announced that it would

be staying at the Coliseum for

at least five, perhaps seven,

more years.

its long term future is still

undecided. The findings of a

£lm feasibility study as to

whether it should remain in a

refurbished Coliseum or

depart to a new lottery-fi-

nanced London site, will be

deUssred to the board in two

ENO to stay at the Coliseum
months time, and a decision

made soon after. A purpose
built opera house seems
attractive to the management
but this would probably not be
ready until around 2002.

General director Dennis
Marks was in bullish form
when announcing the 1996-97

season yesterday. He has just

had his contract extended for

five years, until tbe millen-

nium. Be reported a small sur-

plus in 1995-96 and a rise in

audiences for tbe third succes-

sive year, to 79 per cent of

capacity.

There will seven new pro-

ductions in tbe season starting

on September 12 with a Jona-

than Stiller production of La
traviata. and continuing with
the first British production of
Zimmennann's massive 1958
anti-war opera. Die Soldaten,

directed by David Freeman,
conducted by Elgar Howarth.
The next new production is

Rossini’s The Italian Girl m
Algiers with Howard Davies
making his ENO debut as
director and Sally Burgess in

the lead role. There will also

be a new production of

Orpheus and Eurydice by
Gluck with Lesley Garrett;

Berlioz’s The Damnation of
Faust, re-uniting Mark Elder
as conductor and David Alden
as director; the Mark Morris
version of Handel’s L‘allegro;

and for the annual prenri&re of

a new opera. Doctor Ox's
Experiment by Gavin Bryars.
The ENO’s new music direc-

tor Paul Daniel will not be
making his presence felt next

season in the pit - he is,

strangely, not conducting at

the ENO - but be will open the

1997-98 season in a new pro-

Opera/Richard Fainnan

Well-judged Mozart

While it is building

up its energy for

this year’s Verdi
festival, the Royal

Opera is turning to lighter

fore. Back in 1987 the company
invested in a handsome pro-

duction of Mozart’s Die Ent-
fQhnmg aus dem Serail, which
has only had one revival since

and by now was due for

another.

The opera’s comic charm
never cloys, its music is pure
delight We never underesti-
mate Le maze di Figaro or Don
Giovanni, but somehow Die
EntfOhnmg always seems a
minor piece and rather empty
of inspiration until one is actu-

ally watching it in the theatre.

Then every time it comes as a
surprise to find one inventive

musical number following
another, and also how ftkiifiiiiy

Mozart switches the mood to

seriousness at the end.

Elijah Moshinsky’s produc-
tion is typically well-judged,

neither looking for more signif-

icance than there really is nor
allowing itself to become too

sweet (although he might stop

Osmin trying to make a joke
out of tipping half the sugar
bowl into his cup of coffee).

Although it is not as beautiful

as the Samson et Dalila on
which he and the late Sidney
Nolan had co-operated before,

the stage glows under the sul-

try Turkish sky - both its

burning mid-day sun and the
cool, moon-lit nights.

A ll five singing princi-

pals are new this time
round. It is usual to

sit rather nervously
before Konstanze comes on to

sing the fearsomely difficult

"Aril, ich liebte". but there was
no cause for worry with Eva
MeL Her technique is equal to

anything Mozart puts before
her. though ironically she
sounds more at ease dealing
with the highest notes way up
above the stave than she does
lower down. The voice is bril-

liant as a diamond, but hard
too. She uses it to chisel clean-

ly-etched vocal lines and spar-

kling coloratura, but her Kon-
stanze never quite touches the

heart
As Belmonte, Kurt Streit is

that rare find - a tall tenor. He
looks aristocratic and to some
degree sounds it as well, as he
is a sure Mozart stylist One of

the best moments of the even-

ing is the Act 2 quartet as he
and Mei blend to near perfec-

Jazz/Garry Booth

tion with their two servants.

Inger Dam-Jensen's Blonde is a
delight, sung with wit and
grace, the most touching char-

acter on the stage. Peter Broa-

der works too hard to establish

PedriUo as a cheeky little fel-

low and gives the lie to that

persona by producing sturdy

top A’s in “Frisch ziun
Kampfe".
Good and evil are nicely con-

trasted with Oliver Tobias's

quietly-spoken Pasha Selim (a

non-singing role) and Kurt
Rydl's energetic Osmin. far

from the usual lazy,

good-for-nothing. In this opera

Mozart's music has the capac-

ity to put across a humanist
message and Colin Davis takes
advantage of that to the full,

drawing heart-felt playing from
the orchestra in the lovers’

final duet One small point:

somebody needs to tidy up the

article in the programme
which promises us four arias

from Belmonte and Kon-
stanza’s two great arias back-
to-back in Act 2, the text of the
opera that people know from
modem recordings. Tbe Royal
Opera's version is rather differ-

ent.

Performances until June 1.

Grande dame of hep

GiUes Ahege

duettoo of The Flying Dutch-

man starring Willard White.
The ENO will make way for

two dance seasons at the Coli-

seum, with the Kirov coming
in over Christmas. The ENO's
attempt to develop a popular
Christinas opera with La Belie

Vivette was not a success, with
the production recanting the
worst box office receipts of
1995-96 of 53 per cent Top was
Carmen with 97 per cent The
top seat prices in the stalls

and dress circle will rise by £3,

giving a weekday top price of

£50. A half of all seats will be
held at 1995-96 prices or lower.

Antony Thomcroft

I
n the centre of tbe cele-

brated “A Great Day In

Harlem” photograph of

jazz luminaries, shot in
1958, a young white woman in

a summer dress stands chat-

ting to Mary Lou Williams.
Beside her, against the brown-
stone is Oscar Pettiford; Thel-

onious Monk is to her left.

Count Basie is squatting on the
sidewalk.

The 28-year-old woman is

pianist Marian McPartland.
then a hep 52nd Street insider

and today, thanks to her long-

running show on National Pub-
lic Radio, one of the US’s best

known names in jazz: which is

not bad for a middle-class gel

from Windsor.
As a jazz-obsessed teenager.

Marian infuriated her parents
by throwing in a place at the
London Guildhall for a job as
one quarter of a four piano
vaudeville act. When war
broke out she joined ENSA and
later transferred to USO, the

GTs equivalent where, playing
for the 1st Army, she met and
married top Dixie cornettist

Jimmy McPartland.

Ignoring the three strikes

against her of being, “English,

white and a woman", as critic

Leonard Feather put it at the

time, Marian formed a trio

which turned a two week
engagement at 52nd Street's

Hickory House into a ten year
residency broken only by tour-

ing and guest spots on TV's
Tonight show.
But for 18 years the pianist's

elegantly swinging lines have
been heard on 250 stations

across the US, in Marian
McPartland's Piano Jazz. Tbe
list of musicians with whom
she has played on the show
reads like a roll call of the
great and good: Eubie Blake,

Dizzy Gillespie, Oscar Peter-

son, the entire Marsalis clan.

Few guests have managed to

faze her: she stemmed
avant-gardist Cecil Taylor’s
torrential flow “by sticking in

some phrases of my own”. An
early broadcast of Marian
alongside Bill Evans, made in

Baldwin’s piano showroom on
7th Avenue has become a col-

lectors’ item.

All of this extraordinary

experience comes together in

concert as McPartland skips
delicately through a heady
selection of standards, origi-

nals and curious personal
favourites. At John Dank-
worth’s Wavendon Stables, as

part of a short tour which
takes in the Bath Festival, the

London Guildhall and the Wig-
more Hall, the repertoire was
characteristically eclectic. A
frilly, nimble reading of Kern's
Tm Old Fashioned" gave way
to Ornette Coleman's “Turn-
around", treated as a stutter-

ing blues. Another Kern tune,

“All The Things You Are",
started out as a two-handed
lesson in counterpoint and set-

tled down to an exercise in

stride: the McPartland original

“In the Days Of Our Love” was
a smokily poignant ballad to

weep for.

It is probably too late to lure

her back permanently, but
couldn't the BBC do a deal
with National Public Radio to

import the best of Piano Jazz?

Marian McPartland plays the
Wigmore Hall tonight

International
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AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Stedefijk Museum
Teh 31 -20-573291

1

• Munch and After or The

. Obstinacy of Painters: exhibition

- showing a selection of late work by

-Edvard Munch (1863-1944) in

Combination with work by several

contemporary artists who have

either expressed great admiration tor

Wm or whose work exPr
|?

s®[.
“inftuertces from Munch- The osprey

incites some 35 paintings and20

drawings by.Munch as well as 60

works by -artists such as Karai

Appel, E.W. Nay. Amulf Raner.

Joseph Beuys, Jannis Kounriiis,

Geqm Baselitz. Gerhard Richter,

Maths LGpertz. Jakob Weidemann.

Per Kirkeby, GOnther FOrg and

Dominica Bianchi; to Jud 9

BERLIN

'-SmteJie Oper Tel: 49-30-20260°

• Lea Contes d'Hoffmann: by

Offenbach. Conducted by Sebastian

Weigte^nd performed by the

Komische Oper. Soloists indude

Hesse, De Loa, Korondi and
Nicolescu; 7pm; May 23

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kdlner Phiffiarmonie

Tel: 49-221-2040820

• Staatskapelle Weimar with

conductor George Alexander

Albrecht and pianist Chia Chou
perform works by R. Schumann,
i ken and Rachmaninov; 8pm; May

22

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tivofi Concert Halt

Tel: 45-33 15 10 01

• Tokyo Symphony Orchestra; with

conductor Naoto Otomo perform

works by Strauss, Nyshimura and

Nielsen; 6.30pm; May 22

DRESDEN
OPERA _ .

Sachsfeche Staateoper Dresden

Tel: 49-351-49110

• Belshazzar by Handel.

Conducted by JBrg-Peter Wwgie

and performed by the Sachsische

Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists include

Claudia Kunz. Iris Vermillion, Jochen

Kowalski and GOnter Neumann;

7pm; May 22 _

DUBLIN
CONCERT M ^
National Concert Hall - Geoteras

(Snta Tel: aS3-1-W1iaBB

• The Irish Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor Nicholas Kremerand

pianist Davide Franceseheth perform

works by Haydn. Beethoven and
Elgar; 8pm; May 23

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Scotland
Tel: 44-131-5568921
• Awash in Colour: Great American
Watercolours from the Museum of

Fine Arts, Boston: this exhibition

presents a collection of over 50
watercolours, selected from the

holdings of the Museum of Fine Arts

in Boston. The display includes

works by Winslow Horner, Edward
Hopper, Georgia O'Keeffe and John
Singer Sargent; to Jul 14 - -

GENEVA
CONCERT
Victoria Hall Tel: 41-22-3283573
• Nelson Goemer. the pianist

performs works by Barttk,
Beethoven, Brahms and Liszt; 8pm;'

:

May 22

GLASGOW
OPERA
Theatre Royal Glasgow
Tel: 44-141-3323321
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Conducted
by Richard Armstrong and
performed by the Scottish Opera.
Soloists include Claire Rutter and
Paul Charles; 7.15pm; May 25, 22

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
The Menil Collection
Tel: 1-713-525-9400

• Georges Rouault exhibition of

works by Georges Rouault including

75 paintings, works on paper, and

objects drawn primarily from The
Menil Collection holdings; to Aug 18

LONDON
AUCTION
Bonhams Tel; 44-171-3933900
• The Adams Collection, Part HI:

the third of a series of five sales

featuring the Adams Collection,

created by Sylvia Phyllis Adams. The
collection includes 18th-century
furniture, sculptures and objects

d'art - bronzes, ptaquettes and
maiolica; 6pm; May 22
CONCERT
Wigmore Haff Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Dmitri Hvorostovsky:

accompanied by pianist Mikhail

Arkadtev. The baritone performs

songs by Tchaikovsky, Mahler and
Sviridov; 7.30pm; May 23
• Thomas Allen: accompanied by
pianist Malcolm Martineau. The
baritone performs songs by Mozart,

Beethoven, Schubert. R- Schumann,
Brahms, Wolf'and Mahler 6pm; May
22
DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Birmingham Royal Ballet: perform

Balanchine's Theme and Variations

to music by Tchaikovsky and Agon
to music by Stravinsky, and Bintley’s

Still Ufa at the Penguin Cafe to

music by Jeffes. Soloists include .

Sabrina Lena, Ken/in O'Hare,

Monica Zamora and Joseph Clpolta;

7.30pm; May 23
OPERA
London Coliseum
Tel: 44-171-8360111
• Rdefio: by Beethoven.
Conducted by Richard Hickox and
performed by the English National

Opera. Soloists include Anthony

Rolfe Johnson, Kathryn Harries,

Keith Latham and Philip Sheffield;

7.30pm; May 23

LYON
CONCERT
Op6ra de Lyon Tel: 33-72 00 45 00
• Orchestra du Conservatoire

National Supdrieur de Musique de
Lyon: with conductor Kent Nagano
perform works by Mahler and Amy;
8.30pm; May 23

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Jewish Museum
Tel: 1-212-423-3200
• Man: Chagall 1907-1917: this

exhibition of paintings, gouaches
and drawings provides an overview
of Marc Chagall's early career and
tire decade during which his

aesthetic language and attitude were
loaned: to Aug 4

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle GaveauTeL 33-1 49 53 05 07
• Huseyin Sennet, Marc Desmon,
Antoine Lederlin, Laurent Naouri,

Renaud Capugon and Virgirme

Buscail: the pianist, viola-player,

ceJiist baritone and violinists

perform works by Alkan, Lalo,

Saint-Saens. Hersant, Bacri, Sacte
and Zygel; 8.30pm; May 23
EXHIBITION
Mus€e tfOrsay
Tel: 33-1 40 49 48 14
• Menzel (1815-1905), ’’la nfevrose

du vrai’: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of the German
Impressionist painter Adolph Menzel.

The exhibition, organised in

cooperation with the National Gallery

In Washington and the Sttftung

Preussischer Kulturbesitz in Beilin,

comprises 47 paintings and 95
drawings; to Jul 28

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
SFMOMA - Museum of Modem Art
Tel: 1-415-357-4000

• Cut, Cast, Assemble:
Contemporary Sculpture from the
Permanent Collection: exhibition of

16 large-scale sculptures from the

museum’s collection, including

works by Alexander Calder, Richard

Deacon, Luciano Fabro, Barbara
Hepworth, Henry Moore and Louise

Nevelson; to Jun 30

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musflcverein Tel: 43-1-5058681
• Scamps Quartet with violinist

Christian AJtenburger and pianist

Meh/yn Tan perform works by
Beethoven and Chausson; 7.30pm;
May 22

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-487 4600
• The Kennedy Center Opera
House Orchestra: with conductor

Kay Cameron and jazz pianist Cy
Coleman present a salute to

America's Broadway composers;

7.30pm; May 22

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database. Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 7996, All

rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09DO
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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spectre of error
A general election is looming;

a stock adjustment is in full

swing and official statistics are
providing a confusing and
untrustworthy guide -to the
state of the economy. All the

necessary conditions are there-

fore in place to encourage the

sorts of errors for which Brit-

ish, economic pohcymaking has
long been famous: too much,
too late or too little, too late.

In last week's Inflation

Report, the Bank of England
sought to remind Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, of the

dangers of relaxing policy too
far. “It was precisely at this

juncture - with apparent
short-term weakness in some
sectors masking signs of more
buoyant future activity - that

pdicy mistakes tended to be
made in the past,” it —ML

But, with frustrating humil-

ity, tiie Bank did not accom-
pany this warning with any
firm advice on the present
level of interest rates. It fore-

cast that without a change in

interest rates inflation would
fall in the short team, but was
“marginally more likely than
not” to be back above the
government's 2%-per-cent-or-

below target in two years.

The Bank concluded that

“the appropriate response
depends an how the shortterm
downside risks evolve over the

next few months”. These risks

are that economic growth
might stall in the face of weak
export demand or that compa-
nies might halt production to

shift unsold goods from their

storeroom shelves.

Characteristically, the Bank
fears the chancellor might see
these short-term dangers as a
green light for a further relax-

ation that might later be
repetted. But other econo-
mists believe the dangers lie fa
the apposite direction - that
the chancellor is needlessly
restraining demand because he
larks confidence In the impart.

of the structural reforms
undertaken In the 1380s.

hi theory things should be
clearer on Thursday when the
Office for National Statistics

publishes fresh estimates of
national output and spending.

The Bank and Treasury gauge
inflationary pressure in part by
comparing the level of eco-
nomic activity with its “poten-

tial" and growth in activity

with its long-term trend.

Last month the statisticians

provisionally estimated that

The conditions are in place for

UK policymaking mistakes,

warns Robert Chote
the non-oil economy grew at a
rate equivalent to L6 per cent
a year in the first quarter, a
rate weak enough on past evi-

dence to intensity the defla-
tionary farces in the economy.
Unfortunately, if history is

anything to go by, the safest

conclusion to draw is that the
economy grew by anything but

L6 per cent in the quarter. The
statisticians have subsequently
changed their minds about 13
of the 16 provisional quarterly
growth figures they have pub-
lished since the start of 1992.

These changes «m be signifi-

cant - as Mr Clarke well
knows. In April last year the
statisticians told fofm thaf the
non-oil economy had expanded
at an annualised rate of &2 per
cent in the first quarter - well
above the 2 per cent to 2% per
cent consistent in the long run
with stable inflation. The Bank
told him to raise interest rales,

but he refused and has subse-
quently been vindicated as the
growth estimate has been more
than halved to L2 per cent
Given this record, it is

unlikely that the statisticians*

first assessment of how “the
short-term downside risks
evolve over the next few
months" will be one they stick

with. By the time it is clear

whether any slowdown is

going to endure or quickly
reverse, valuable time may
have been lost before policy-

makers can confidently
respond.

Assessing past and prospec-

tive growth Is made mare diffi-

cult by companies' efforts to

reduce stocks. The statisticians

have already conceded that

they overrecorded factory out-

put when they calculated the

economy’s first-quarter growth

last month, because they over-

estimated how many goods

businesses would stockpile.

As a result, manufacturing is

technical^ In recession, hav-

ing recorded two successive
quarterly fans in output But
the more aggressively compa-
nies tackle excess stocks, the
sooner output will rebound.
The statisticians publish their

latest stockbuilding estimates

mi Thursday, but they freely

admit that they have to be
taken with a big pinch of salt

Meanwhile, the Bank ot
England is worried that its

ability to give sensible advice

on interest rates is being con-

strained by a lack of timely
information about the service

sector, which has continned to

expand strongly as manufac-
turing has stalled. The service

sector provides two-thirds of
the economy's output but the
Office for National Statistics

has been forced to abandon
plans for a monthly index of
service sector activity because
it cannot find the money.
“H we do not have accurate

information an the state of the

economy, we cannot hope to
have effective policy manage-
ment except by exceptionally

TM changing shape ofgrowth
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good luck,” argues Mr Richard

Jeffrey, economist at Charter-

house Bank. "Even now, it

may be that official data are

underestimating the strength

of consumer demand, thereby

lulling the authorities into a

false sense of security.”

Consumer spending remains

the key uncertainty with
which the authorities have to

grapple. Tax cuts and low
inflation mean that even mod-
est average earnings growth is

now translating into signifi-

cant yeaxtetyear increases in

real take-home pay. Even if the

impact of “windfalls" from
building society reorganisation

and' the like is slight, this

could lend powerful momen-
tum to high street spending.

Nervousness among Bank
aqri Treasury nfffriate has been
heightened by above-target
money supply growth. Mr
Peter Warburton of Flemings
Research describes their mood
as “like that of a victim in an
Alfred Hitchcock movie: some-
thing is moving in the shadows
and they suspect that a big
shock lies ahead”.
Mr Warburton himself is not

to be unnerved. He concludes
from the fact that money sup-

ply growth is being driven by
the wholesale deposits of com-
panies and finanriai institu-
tions - rather than banV and
building society deposits held
by individuals - that “there is

little evidence to suggest that

the consumer is about to
embark cm a spending spree”.
The looming general election

meanwhile puts temptation in

the government's path. There
is little sign ot the sort of
splurge which preceded the
last election, in which the
prime minister funded every-

thing from ground-ioair mis-

sile systems to the preserva-

tion of tiie red squirrel. But
public spending is still above
target and promises of post-

election prudence are cheap.

Analysts can. also only guess
how the approach of polling

day - and the Budget - will

affect what individuals and
companies choose to spend.
Setting interest rates to take

account of what activity and
inflation will be doing over the
next two years always involves

a complex balancing of risks.

But the electoral timetable,

fickle consumers, dodgy data
and stock cycles at home and

abroad are making the task
today all the more difficult.

M
Audemars Piguet

The master watchmaker.

“Our aim is to create the
FINEST WATCHES IN THE WORLD.”

Jules-Louis Audemars, Edward-Auguste Piguet, 1875.

For more than 120 years, the richness of our vision has never ceased to fasci-

nate. But for the true connoisseur, there is more to the magic of our watches
than that Much more. For, above and beyond creativity and craftsmanship, an
Audemars Piguet reflects the innermost values of the person who wears it.

Compared with that, time is purely incidental.
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Wind energy
not good use
of taxpayers’
money
From Mr Cohn Humphrey.

Sir, Mr Peter Hedknann
(Letters, March 16) extols

non-nuclear renewable energy

and suggests that we put
taxpayers' money to good use
by investing in it He says that
wind energy is virtually
non-poDntiug. Surely nobody
who has seen the armies of

200-foot monsters on the
beautiful moorlands erf

mid-Wales and elsewhere can
truthfully,say fog*- They also

proliferate high-voltage

overhead lines in rural areas.

when the electricity consumer
Is already paying? Wind energy
is costly because tire wind
often does not blow. The
regional electricity companies
now pay the wind-farm
developers 50 per cent more
than theypay far electricity

from the electricity pool (*L3p

compared to 2-8p/kWh) and the
cost is recovered through the
renewables levy, which adds 10

per cent to the final price of all

electricity to all consumers.
Moreover, because ofthe
unreliability ofwind energy
the capacity has to be
duplicated in conventional

power stations. So we pay
twice.

This Is a strange policy for a
free market government The
greed for windJarm subsidies

has brought outthe worstin
developers and landowners;

and local authorities, whose
planning consent is needed,

appear scarcely competent to
judge this complex issue.

Cohn Humphrey,
Wyddol,
Bwlch y Garreg,

Caersws,
Powys SY17 5NK, TJK

Fed up with government behaviour

that reaches beyond UK borders
Front MrHenricvan Weelden.

Sr, Your article "Premier’s

behaviour baffles and
astounds". May 17) was a
delight I believe I am speaking
for many when I say that the

rest of the European Union is

totally led up with tbe

behaviour of the British

government If it continues to

behave like an. unruly,

irresponsible child and does

not get thrown out of office,

then maybe the other member
states should bold a

referendum on whether they

want Britain inside or outside

the Union.
Unfortunately, today’s

reality in Europe means that

the havoc created by a
rudderless Tory government

reaches way beyond tile

borders of a very poorly served

country. Or, to put it less
•

mildly, the British government

is playing with my future and .

the future of my continent

Hemic J. van Wedden,
PO BOX 15597,

1001 NB Amsterdam,
Netherlands

Aviation interests should be
discussed on EU-wide basis
From Mr Gnxham Aden UP.
Sr, Sir Christopher

Chataway, the retiring Civil

Aviation Authority chief; is

right to tread carefully on the
thorny question of ED
competence in aviation

(“Safety first in the skies". May
13). Certain areas are more
amenable fo hannunlsation
than others. At one extreme
are landing rights and slot

allocation which are and wHL
be jealously guarded by tbe
UK
However, safety is one area

where progress would be in.

Europe's and the UK’s mutual
interest The Inspection of

foreigiMBgistered aircraft cries

out to be examined by the EU

as an umbrella organisation

that would help protect

European states from reprisals.

Airworthiness, maintenance
and fligfat-time limitation

might also prove fruitful areas.

Before rushing to bolster the

Joint Aviation Authority,

which covers more countries
than the EU and is of obscure
legitimacy. Britain might
discuss with its European
partners what is and what is

not appropriate to be dealt

with to aviation on. a European.

Union basis.

Graham Allen,

shadow minister for transport.

Room 506, 7 MWlumlr,

London SW1P 3JA, UK

Increase in

dividend is

just fine
From MrJ.T.Beddihough. -

Sir, So big business is

bashing tbe little Investor

again (^Sniping over the share
slugs starts op again”. May 13).

Of course the same dividend

paid on an increased number ,

ofshares represents an
increase in dividend if the

shares are bought at a
discount
And what is wrong with an

increase in dividend, pray?

J.T.Reddihough,

Villa Tamara, .. ..

Ch du Vigneron 4,

1009 Polly-Lausanne, .. .

Switzerland

A laboured defence of the indefensible

From Mr Gary M. QiQman.
Sir, Reading Craig Raine’s

somewhat laboured defence of

T.S. Eliot against the charge of

anti-Semitism (“TIL Eliot
guilty by association?”. May 1

18/19). 1 was reminded of the
following statement by Charles

A-Fecher in his introduction

to The Diary of BLL. Mencken
(1989) apropos the

anti-Semitism, ofMencken:

“Mencken rose above many —

even most - of the common
prejudices and stereotypes of
his day, and ought to have
been able to rise above this one
too. When all is said and done,
there probably is no defence.”

George Orwell was one of tbe

very few ntm-Jewish writers. of

his time actively to raise his

voice against the irrational
~

animus against the Jewish

people then widely held In
Anglo-American society. Eliot

could have applied his

eloquence and prestige towards
the same aid, but chose not to;

on the contrary.

Gary M-Gillman
barrister and solicitor

181 Univers ity Avenue,
Toronto. Ontario M5H 3M7,
Canada

Curious argument by a standard-bearer for the Tory right

ftp irtfbmatim and catalogue, please urite to: Audemars Piguet&QeSAH JJUSLeBmsm, Switzerland

Td. (41-21) 845 49SI. Fax H1-2J) 845 42 It

From Mr P.G. Birsch.

Sir, In challenging that
benefits would flowfroma
single currency throughlower
g«*hangig risks and costs, John
Redwood states (“European
Union: angel or demon?”, May
16): ‘Movingmoney around the

EU would still have a cost
Banks charge more fra: money
transmissian than for
switching currencies.” That
last statement Is simply wrung.

Foreign, exchange losses are
the dominant cost whether
spending £50 abroad with a

credit card (where the foreign
exchange cost is £1 to £2 and
the transaction fee is zero) car

sending £10,000 by urgent
transfer (where the foreign.

exchange loss Is more than
£100 and the transmission cost

is about £30).

MrRedwood goes.on to say:

“They Rhe banks] might try to
replace some of the lost foreign

exchange commission with
higher transmission charges”,

suggesting that he has little .

.

confidence in market farces or
competition. On this evidence

he has no faith in capitalism

and a weak grasp of facts,

which makes it curious that he
should be the standard-bearer

oftbe Toryright

P.G. Hireeh,

managing director,

Retail BankingResearch*
15 Hanover Square,
London W1B9AJ, UK

From UrC Ntgel Thon^sm.
. Sir, Like Sir Leon Brittan, I
believe Britain's future lies in

Europe ('European Union:

angel or demon?”)- However, I
can understand people’s \
concern when, addressing the #)
issue of whether a European
superstate will evolve, he says:

“But the reality is that it is not
gofog to happen because that -

is not what European leaders

or peoplewant"
Are not theleaders elected at

the will of the people?

C. Nigel Thompson, -

103 Lawrence Drive,;

Berkeley Heights,

New Jersey 07922, US

-- J

lisa Bransten on the growing popularity of online trading in the US

Share deals in cyberspace
Mr William Porter still

remembers the first time a pri-

vate investor initiated a share

deal online. On July 11, 1983 a
doctor in Minnesota used his

personal computer to send an
order to a broking house in

San Francisco using software

developed by E-Trade, which
Mr Porter founded in 1982 to

provide online systems to bro-

The technology was clumsy
and slow, but Mr Porter - who
retired as E-Trade’s chief exec-

utive this year - says it got the

job done. Even so, most con-

sumers continued to insist on
telephoning brokets and made
little use of trading.

But the advance of technol-

ogy and grotring use of the
Internet are spurring online
trading in ways same observ-
ers think could revolutionise

the brokerage industry.

Already the major discount

brokerage houses are paying
attention to the crop df smaller
cyberspace brokers -offering
Internet share trading. Qharfes

Schwab, the largest discount
broker in the US with 3^m cus-

tomers, lauix&ed Internet trad-

ing yesterday.

Mr Steven Wallman, a mem-
ber of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the
government body that regu-
lates the industry, likens the
rise of Internet share trading

to the growth of the discount
brokerage industry in the
1980s. That changed the Wall
Street landscape for small
investors by allowing them to

make trades without paying
for advice they did not wash

Electronic brokerages mean
that investors have access to
account information 24 hours a
day and often pay substan-

tially lower trading fees even
than those charged by the dis-

count brokerages.
The technology “allows peo-

ple to create cyber-brokerages
that win be able to dovriiat the

major brokerage houses do -
but at a lower cost because the
Infrastructure will be that
modi less," Mr Wafiman says.

E-Trade - which formed its

own electronic brokerage.
E-Trade Securities, in 1991 - is

recognised as the first purely
electronic brokerage. Other
pioneers In the world of online

investing are TransTerra, an
Omaha, Nebraska-based hold-
ing company for six discount
brokerages offering traditional

and nniino frwMtitig1 and Lom-
bard Institutional Brokerage, a
San Francisco group offering
primarily nnlina tending.

These groups offer trades far

as Utile as a flat fee of SIS,

compared wife 855 for the first

100 shares through a Schwab
broker. Schwab's electronic
service, which allows only (me

phone call a month, costs $89 a
trade.

Recent growth in these busi-

nesses and tbe popularity of

Internet-related stocks have
led executives at E-Trade and
Lombard to consider floating

their own shares. .Earlier this

month, E-Trade filed papers
Informing the SEC that it

planned to register for an ini-

tiaTpablic offering of its stock

by the end of next month. Mr
Eric Roach, founder and chief

executive of Lombard, says he
fa considering an offering by
the year-end.

“We have had numerous

(investment) banks came after

us (about an offering) because
we have a very compelling
Internet story, and we are one
of the few companies on the
Internet that's actually making
money,” he says.

Online trading - let alone
Internet trading - is still in its

infancy, however. Forrester
Research, a technology
research and consulting group,
estimates that there will be
800,000 online brokerage
accounts by the end of this
year, a fraction of the. total
given that an- estimated 51m
people in the US own shares.
- One factor holding people
back is fear of fraud. Although
there have been few reports of
security breaches, investors
are concerned about putting
data as sensitive as share-trad-
ing activity on the Internet.
But the biggest threat to

these small brokerages is the
competition they mil face from
Schwab and other big discount
brokers whose names are well
known, which have deep
enough pockets to finance
investment in technology and
a proven ability to execute tens
of thousands of trades a day.

“I would expect that, when
the.dust settles, the leader in

the provision of online services

will be Schwab.” says Mr Guy
Moszowski who follows the

securities industry for Sanford

Bernstein, the Wall Street
investment bank. “What is it

that these guys bring to the

table that Schwab can't

already bring?"
That is not to say that there

is no room for the electronic-

only brokerages. Pessimists

who predicted that the emer-
gence of discount brofcejg$es

would wipe out the full service

houses were wrong, but the

discounters have grown to rep-

resent a 15 per cent share of

commission revenues, says tbe
Securities Industry Associa-
tion.

Mr Eric J. Johnson, who
heads a forum on electronic

commerce at the Wharton busi-

ness .school, believes there is

business out there for the
small brokerages. “I don't

think my mother’s going to

start trading over her IBM PC,
but clearly there is a huge
opportunity and there is a seg-

ment that can be serviced
more efficiently."

The smaller firms believe
that the head start they have
in software development and
their loyal, albeit small, cus-

tomer bases will allow them to

carve out a niche among inves-

tors hoping to save time and
money by working through the

computer. They recognise,
however that they will have to

fight for that market share.

TransTerra, fix- example, pro-

. cesses about 5,000 trades a day
across all of its brokerages,

about 20 per cent of them over

the Internet Schwab bandies

about 84,000 trades a day,
about 16 per cent over PCs, but
until yesterday its Internetyter-

vice was only available W a
few customers on an experi-

mental basis.

“We are still at David with
Schwab being tbe Goliath, and
we’re sort of kicking at their

toes,” says Mr Curt Conklin,

product manager for online
services, TransTerra. “But as
long as we can keep chipping

away that's great”
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Clinton, China
and MFN

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

President Clinton is belatedly

trying to get to grips with China.
Yesterday’s decision to renew Chi-

na’s most-favoured-nation trade
privileges comes against the back-
chop of a series of speeches on
China by senior US officials. Mr
Clinton himggif set out the guid-
ing-principle: engagement with
Asia, using incentives and
disincentives to advance US
interests.

Any effort to inject more coher-

ence into China policy must be
welcome after a long period of
confusion and reversals of policy.

But there is a long way to go
before the US can boast a consist-

ent approach. While, rightly,

renewing MFN with one hand. Mr
Clinton is threatening sanctions
with another because of China’s
qkflure to respect US intellectual

property. Having played tough
with Bellffig over its missile tests

in the Taiwan Strait, Washington
glossed over China's sale of
nuclear-related magnets to Pakis-

tan.

There is an element of expedi-

ency in all these decisions. Policy

still appears driven by the need to

balance a broad range of US opin-

< ion from the hawks on human
rights in Congress to the doves

among big business. The Clinton

administration has admitted the

importance of the US-China rela-

tionship. It still needs to clarify

the principles which guide
it.

One. which Is now sensibly
established, is that there is no
paint in empty threats which
withdrawal of MFN had become.

A pinch of salt
Balt, sugar, alcohol, fats,,

vitamins . . .Ask the experts about
any of today's big dietary issues

and yon will face a barrage of con-
tradictory advice. We are not
imuch clearer today than we were
20 years ago about what to eat and
drink if we want a long and
healthy life, even though scien-

tists have spent bOhons of pounds
carrying out fana of thousands of

~ thA TTipgnttmp

Anyone, who compares the
papers on salt in the British Medi-
cal Journal and the journal of the
American Medical Association

this week win get a flavour of the
fundamental disagreements that

frequently divide the world of die-

tary research.

In the BMJ, eminent medical

scientists urge the government
and Food industry to cut the popu-

lation's salt intake in the face of

“-overwhelming evidence" that

excessive consumption is causing

stroke and heart attacks. In the

JAMA, an equally eminent group

coines to the opposite conclusion:

that the evidence does not justify

any general restriction on salt in

the diet
rrjYet people and their govera-

= meats continue to have a surpris-

iagTaiih that science can provide

a clear consensus view - the

answer" - on any health

ilawT
“ :-On BSE and its human equiva-

iaxt'CJD. the UK government has

suffered particular political dam-

fjge by accepting as a consensus

the theory put forward over

the past 10 years by scientists

working for the Ministry of Agri-

culture. Their theory - that BSE
originated with cattle fnnsnming

feed contaminated with scrapie, a
well established sheep disease,

and that because people' never
caught CJD from scrapie they
faced no risk from BSE - was
never as well founded as ministers

seem to believe.

It is time for politicians to
appreciate the diversity of scien-

tific views. That means resisting

the temptation to give official

health advice on every topic that

comes up.

Sometimes, of course, a scien-

tific consensus does emerge on a
particular issue - for example that

governments should discourage
smoking. Then strong action is

: justified.

A fundamental difficulty comes
- in offering general advice to a pop-

ulation within which there is so
much genetic variation. For exam-
ple, a minority of people with high
blood pressure would undoubtedly
benefit from a reduced salt intake;

the question is whether a policy of
universal restriction is justified.

Progress in genetics may even-

tually offer a solution, by enabling
doctors to offer specific guidelines

to each of us about what we can

or cannot do. You may be told, for

example, that you can eat as much
salt as you like, but should avoid
animal fats because your arteries

are liable to dog up. Until then,

take any general advice with a
pinch of salt

Stick and carrot
fottain’s corporate reporting

Sevan has some way to run, but it

fa already apparent that Sir Rich-

'm^-jGreenbury’s committee on

"directors’ remuneration has not

removed the risk of another row

abut- fet cats in the boardroom.

tfce^dgbate is simply moving from

ha*5c pay, via the disclosure erf

3KBsfoa costs, to so-called Zong-

tferta share-incentive schemes.

suggesting that shares and

-options granted under such

schemes should not vest or be

exercised in less than three years,

r.fewfenhnry inadvertently ensured

rthat three years turned into the

[normal definition of long-term.

[
which is clearly far too short.

Equally important, the report’s

call for incentives to be subject to

chaTlPHgitig performance criteria

is beh® widely ignored.
-y-ATfotabte illustration is the new

incentive scheme at Prudential

Corporation. Some of the Pru's fel-

low insurers are unhappy that

bonuses may be paid even when
three-year performance, measured

by total shareholder return, tails

below the average for the 100

companies in the FT-SE index. Far

being unusual, this follows a

near-standard formula in which

directors whose companies are

j&tced at no better than between

50 and 66 out of 100 nonetheless

esgoy bonuses at the shareholders

fense. .

r. : Where performance criteria are

related to the company's earnings,

a typical incentive scheme now
requires the company to show 2

per cent real growth in earnings

per share over three years. When
the National Institute for Eco-

nomic and Social Research
expects growth in the economy to

be well above this level for the

rest of the decade, this guarantees
;

that mediocrity will rarely go
j

unrewarded.
Such lame-duck capitalism is

not what the Greenbury code was

supposed to be about. Why, it

might be asked, have institutional

investors permitted this perver-

sion of the incentives available to

British management? An obvious

clue comes from the identity of

those who are now objecting. They

tend to be mutual insurers who.

unlike the directors of proprietary

life companies and trustees of pen-

sion funds who are also company
directors, have no personal inter-

est in the gravy train.

There is an urgent need to go

back to the original Greenbury

principle that the aim of the

performance-related elements of

boardroom pay should be to align

the interests of directors and

shareholders. That ought to mean

an end to the all-carrot-and-no-

stick philosophy, and the develop-

ment of more schemes involving a

genuinely long-term capital com-

mitment, for example through the

commutation of pay for shares.

Whether the will exists to do this

is questionable, even the innate

conflicts Of interest involved. But

in the absence of such a move, the

legitimacy of the whole system is

back in question.

at

Bipartisan support for renewal
suggests also that there is now
broad acceptance in Washington
that MFN trade privileges should
not be linked to human rights. Mr
Clinton's abortive attempt to do
this early in his presidency was a

jmfgtnkp which did TagHng damago
to his credibility on China
Another principle, dearly enun-

ciated by Warren Christopher, the
Secretary of State, last week, is

that Washington's ane-China pol-

icy is predicated on Beijing seek-

ing peaceful resolution to its dif-

ference® with Taipei. That is an
advance on the strategic ambigu-
ity which prevailed hitherto.

The great remaining weakness
is m the area erf nuclear prolifera-

tion. By accepting a weak promise
by China to behave responsibly on
exports of nuclear-related equip-
ment, Mr Clinton appears to have
caved in to lobbying by US capital

goods exporters whose interests

would have been damaged by
sanctions. China has little

incentive to live up to that agree-

ment Mr Clinton may came to
regret having let it off so
easily.

It is important that the West
deal firmly and credibly with any
threat China poses to global secu-

rity, while seeking to engage it

economically. Such a twin
approach would seek to shape Chi-

na's emergence on to the interna-

tional stage. In each rase the «ftn

would be to persuade Beijing that

it is In its own interest to play by
the international rules. Only then
can China play the constructive
role which the US wishes to see.

Another burden to carry
South Africa wants to redress imbalances from apartheid but is finding
markets can be more powerful than politicians, says Roger Matthews

S
outh Africa's politicians On July l it win control all cabinet forgotten its rather earlier introduc- vigorous privatisation programme. secretary of the Confederation
have finally accepted that portfolios, except three still held by tion of apartheid. The ANC described the proposals South African Trade Unions (C
the transition from the the Inkatha Freedom Party beaded The final act of compromise by as absurd, and the unions atu).

apartheid era is over. The by Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi - the Nationalists was to vote for the responded with their own document When Mr Shilowa called out ]

African National Con- whose increasingly shrill criticism new constitution and ensure its which contradicted the employers members for a one-dav striS
outh Africa's politicians

have finally accepted that

the transition from the
apartheid era is over. The
African National Con-

gress. which won power in the April

1994 elections, will from July l be
the government The National
Party, having withdrawn from the
coalition, will be the opposition.

And the many issues dividing them
will for the first time be aired and
argued with the vigour expected of

a democracy.
For two years those divisions had

been masked, if not folly disguised,

by the power-sharing agreement

'

deemed necessary to smooth the
transition from white to predomi-
nantly black rule. Conciliation, con-

sensus and compromise were the

watchwords.
The international community

approved, hopeful that co-operation
would foster the wealth creation
and economic growth needed to

bridge the potentially explosive gap
in living standards between black
and white. But in the middle of Feb-
ruary, the currency markets lost

patience. Rumours about President

Nelson Mandela's health weakened
the rand, and more searching ques-

tions about economic management
followed when Mr Trevor Manuel
was appointed the first ANC minis-

ter of finance.

The rand has since lost over 20

per cent of its value against the
dollar, only recovering some stabil-

ity after the National Party
announced it was leaving govern-

ment
The greater degree of political

certainty Is likely to provide only

temporary relief for the rand before

attention again focuses on the

many economic questions which
remain unanswered. The ANC
should be in a better position to

supply the answers now that it has
virtually full control of government.

On July 1 it win control all cabinet

portfolios, except three still held by
the Inkatha Freedom Party beaded
by Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi -

whose increasingly shrill criticism

of the ANC suggests he too would
be happier outside government
The ANC has in the past two

months resolved many internal ten-

sions. Mr Thabo Mbekt the deputy
president, has consolidated his
place as the probable successor to

Mr Mandela in or before 1999.

The clearest confirmation of this

was provided by Mr Cyril Rama-
pbosa, his principal rivaL Mr Rama-
pbosa is to resign as ANC secretary-

general, quit parliament and lead

the black community’s efforts to
acquire a larger slice of the private

sector. He is joining a company
which is preparing a bid for John-
nie. a media and industry concern
controlled by Anglo American.
The National Parti’ should also be

a happier organisation although it

is setting out on what Mr F.W. de
Klerk, its leader, described as “a
long trek to an as-yet-unknown
political destination". He said the
party had felt its influence within

the government had been waning.
“The ANC is acting more and more
as if they no longer need
multi-party government," he said.

And he said it had become increas-

ingly difficult to square the twin
roles of coalition partner and
responsible opposition.

The National Party's longer-term
task or finding a new appeal to the
electorate, perhaps through a
broader coalition, will increasingly

fall to Mr Roelf Meyer, the sec-

retary-general. as more of the old

guard decide their political careers

are over. “First, we brought you
democracy, now we bring you
multi-party democracy," is the new
party slogan revealed in full-page

newspaper advertisements. But
black voters are unlikely to have

forgotten its rather earlier introduc-

tion of apartheid.

The final act of compromise by
the Nationalists was to vote for the
new constitution and ensure its

overwhelming approval by the con-
stitutional assembly. That done, Mr
de Klerk intends to spend the three

years until the next general election

“developing clear alternative poli-

cies to those presented by the alli-

ance formed by the ANC, the Com-
munist Party and the Congress of
South African Trade Unions".
The fragility of the rand, and Mr

de Klerk's pledge to be a vigorous

opposition leader, will keep the
spotlight firmly on the durability of
that alliance. One of the main anxi-

eties of the private sector and for-

eign investors was voiced last week
by Mr Tony Leon, leader of the
small Democratic Party. The new
constitution, he declared, “will give
the unions the opportunity to make
or break governments".

M r Leon fought hard,
but unsuccessfully,

to ensure the new
constitution gave
employers the right

to lock out striking workers. Busi-
ness South Africa, the employers'
organisation, is belatedly to take up
the cudgels by appealing to the con-
stitutional court.

Mr Leslie Boyd, the group's chair-

man. says his organisation is dis-

mayed by events and warns that
the unions' “negative influence” is

set to continue, “hi major issues of
economic policy, the ANC allows
the unions to dominate. Certainly,
that is the way foreign investors are
seeing it," he says.

The 50 largest companies have
issued their own prescription for
the country’s economic ills, includ-

ing more flexible labour markets,
deep cuts in the budget deficit, swift

abolition of exchange controls and a

vigorous privatisation programme.
The ANC described the proposals

as absurd, and the unions
responded with their own document
which contradicted the employers
on every important issue. The only
common ground shared by govern-
ment, unions and business is the

goal of achieving a growth rate of at
least 6 per cent by 2000 and the
annual creation of 500,000 new jobs.

But that ambitious target seems
less attainable today than three

months ago. The devaluation of the
rand should stimulate exports in

the short term, but Mr Chris Stals.

governor of the Reserve Bank (the

central bank), fears it could add 3
per cent to annual inflation, push-
ing it back into double figures. This
wiD have an impact on this year’s

round of pay negotiations, and is

unlikely to boost the low rate of

savings.

There were already signs that
economic growth was slowing, and
there now seems little prospect of

its rising above last year's 33 per

cent. The 1 percentage point
increase in bank rate (the rate at

which the Reserve Bank lends to

commercial banks) three weeks ago,

and the two subsequent 1 point
rises in the prime lending rates of

commercial banks to 203 per cent,

have damaged business and con-
sumer confidence. At the same
time, last month’s R23bn fall in
gold and foreign currency reserves

will not encourage Mr Manuel,
finance minister, to be more coura-

geous about removing foreign
exchange controls.

Hopes among the business com-
munity that these pressures would
force the government to distance
itself from the unions appear pre-

mature. President Mandela is dog-

gedly loyal to those who contrib-

uted to tbe fight against apartheid,

be they President Fidel Castro of

Cuba or Mr Sam. Shilowa, general

secretary of the Confederation of

South African Trade Unions (Cos-

atu).

When Mr Shilowa called out his

members for a one-day strike

against the inclusion of a lock-out

clausein the constitution, Mr Mand-
ela was understanding. On May
Day. he and his ministers addressed
workers’ rallies wearing the colours

of Cosatu. They remain united by
the message Mr Mandela gave to

the constitutional assembly. “Noth-
ing else can justify the existence of
government but to redress tbe cen-

turies of unspeakable privation, by
striving to eliminate poverty, illiter-

acy, homelessness and disease."

The government has promised it

will soon table a new economic
blueprint for achieving those goals.

Mr Manuel said in parliament it

was time “to knuckle down and
come up with a competent vision".

Mr Mbekt deputy president spoke
earlier this year of the need for

trade-offs and hard decisions.

However, it is not just the docu-

ment which must be convincing,
but the determination with which it

is implemented. The ANC, unfet-

tered by tbe National Party in cabi-

net has the parliamentary majority
to impose its will. What it cannot
legislate for is an immediate
increase in the black community's
minimal stake in the private sector.

It has also been reminded in the

past three months that South Africa

is now part of the global economy
where, as Mr Manuel said recently,

markets can be more powerful than
politicians and parliaments.

The ANC's determination to erad-
icate tbe consequences of apartheid
will set the political debate for as
long as it remains in office. But the
new arbiters erf that debate, which
will dictate the policy compromises,
are international investors in gen-
eral and the currency market in
particular.

OBSERVER-
The Danish
Hurd instinct

Relieved from the constraints of
high office, Douglas Hurd, the
former UK foreign secretary, is

giving his international audiences
some added value.

Talking to tbe British Impart
Unionin Copenhagen yesterday

about the future of tbe European
. Union, he praised tbe French for

their intelligence and eloquence.

But he suggested that no one knew
where they really stood on the

issue of whether Europe should
pool sovereignty or retain the
nation state, “for they are the
masters of the splendid
MTnhf^ lilty**.

As for the Germans. Hurd argued
they would have to realise that

“Germany is not the only country

with a history" - a remark he
hnked to Germany’s experience of
hyperinflation in the 1920s and its

attitude to Emu.
But be reserved his sharpest

barbs fear his own domestic public,

which he described as ill-informed

and xenophobic, forcing those who
believed in some kind of European
Union “to use almost all our
energies defending ourselves

against the misrepresentations

which are now current". No names,

no pack-drill - but even for a
Danish public, they were hardly

necessary.

And don't expect that things will

improve should the Labour party

win the coming general election.

He predicted that Labour’s old -

hands - quiescent in opposition -

would give that “nice, youngMr
Blair" a tough run for his money
over Europe, should he become the

next prime minister. He wishes. .

.

Seeking contracts
Now Greece has patched things

up with its Balkan neighbours, its

thoughts are turning to the
winning of contracts. Greek
companies have already expressed

interest in reconstructing Bosnia's
telephone system, building roads in

Albania and helping Macedonia
and Bulgaria solve chronic energy
shortages.

But a shake-up at the foreign

ministry is needed: Theodoras
Pangalos, the tough-talking foreign
minister, was recently annoyed to

discover that few Greek diplomats

read the financial pages of

newspapers.
Step forward Yannis

Papanicolaou. Teaching Greek
ambassadors new lobbying skills is

to be one ofthe tasks allotted to

Papanicolaou, the Athens-based
consultant who is to head up
Greece’s new “economic
diplomacy” office. He seems well

qualified: he lectured at tbe
London School of Economics and
served as personal economic
adviser to former prime minister

Andreas Papandreou after the
Socialists came to power In 1981.

Papanicolaou was then admired

for tactful handling offoreign
businessmen - worried their

companies would be nationalised

by the wtHbint Socialists — and for

his successful negotiation of a
$100m purchase of jet-fighters far

the Greek air fiats, in parallel

deals with General Dynamics and
Dassault Wheeling and dealing in
the Balkans should presentMm
few problems.

Leap-froggers
What luck thatPoland's Bank

Handlowy staged its recent party
(to celebrate signing tts first JlOQm
eurobond) in more than one room
- two long-standing rivals on the
bank's board could thus mingle
freely, without actually having to

exchange words.
The rivals are Andrzej

Olechowski. cmrently bead ofthe
bank's supervisory board, and
Grzegorz Wojtowicz, a former head
of the National Bank ofPoland, tbe
central bank, who recentlyjoined
tbe board after being exonerated
by the few courts on charges of
criminal negligence when at the
NBP. ’

Olechowski and Wojtowlcz have
been career leap-frogging each
other for some time. First.

Wojtowlcz pipped Olechowski to
the past of bead erfthe NBP in 1990
- only to be forced to resign a year
later, as a consequence of the

charges. Olechowski left tire NBP
when Wojtowlcz became chid But
in 1992, as Wqjtowicz languished in

the grip of lawyers/Olechowski
became, first finance minister, then
foreign minister and a key adviser
to Lech Walesa, tire former
president
With Walesa out of office and the

composition of the Handlowy’s
supervisory board up for review,

Olecbowski's days at the helm
could be numbered. Hence the
frxrideur at the party, as the pair
watched their backs - and planned
their next leap.

Whiskery tale
Malaysia’s latest strategic

project has been let out ofthe bag.
After the Proton “national car"

comes 7- a national cat. -

The southeast Asian economy,
‘tiger’ that It is. aims to produce an
altogether more domesticated
creature, though of course one
which will be suitable for foreign

markets too. “Malaysia should
have its own cat Identity. . . Maybe
we can export them to cat loves
abroad,” information minister
Mahomed Rahmat suggested. “The
introduction of our.own cat species
will open a new chapter for the
nation."
He says the breed will be named

this weekend at a Federation of

International Felines conference to

be held in thecountry. While no
one doubtsMs commitment to the
cause, surely it would be best left

to his cabinet colleague and
current telecoms and energy

minister, Leo Moggie?

100 years ago
Cheat Horseless Carriage

Advertisement:- “Vehicle
revolution: a new industry. The
Great Horseless Carriage
Company Limited. Capital of
£750.000 divided into 75.000

shares of £10 each. Half the
horses now used in tbe large

towns will disappear, and with
them half jhe dangers of the
streets, nearly all the obstruction

and much of the filth. Hie cabs
will be all autocars. Private

carriages will follow suit, and
thousands of people who cannot
now afford to keep a carriage
wiD do so when the necessity of
feeding the hearse is done away
with."

50 years ago
Difficulties in Europe
Current reports about economic
conditions in Europe tend to be
unilateral. In nine cases out of
ten. the headlines speak of a
desperate food position, are!

paint the outlook in the
gloomiest colours. It would be
tragic if the gravity of the food
position an the Continent were
minimised. There is already
evidence erf a sharp fall in output
as a result ofinadequate rations,

especially in Germany, And
there can be no doubt that, if the
food crisis became worse -

between now and the next
harvest, tbe world's progress
towards reconstruction and
reconversion would be gravely
handicapped-

i
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Clinton to renew MFN Former
_

trade status for China “untrief
4

consider

EU plan

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

Mr Bill Clinton, US president,

yesterday announced be wouid
renew China’s low-tariff trade
status on the grounds that failure

to do so would threaten the sta-

bility of the Asia-Pacific region
and US economic interests.

Mr Clinton's speech was the
second in a series on China by
senior administration officials.

They come as Mr Clinton pre-

pares for the annual battle with
Congress over renewal of China’s
Most Favoured Nation trade sta-

tus. which expires on June 2.

Mr Clinton made his announce-
ment in a speech to the Pacific

Basin Economic Council, a group
of senior business executives
from the region meeting in Wash-
ington this week. Congress can
overturn the president's decision

only with a two-thirds vote in

both houses, but this appears
unlikely.

Although Mr Clinton had until

June 3 to announce his position

on trade status, the administra-

tion has been saying for months
that China's MFN status would
be renewed.

Mr Clinton said yesterday: “We
cannot walk backward into the

future revoking [MFN] and.

in effect, severing our economic
ties to China, would drive us

back into a period of mutual iso-

lation and recrimination that

would harm America's interests,

not advance them.”
Mr Clinton said his engage-

ment policy with China required

the use of incentives and disin-

centives to advance core US
interests. He is prepared to levy-

duties on $2bn of Chinese
imports because of China’s

alleged failure to protect intellec-

tual property.

The US would also continue to

insist that China “meet the same
standard of openness" required of

other countries before it is admit-
ted to the World Trade Organisa-
tion.

In spelling out his policy of
constructive engagement, Mr
Clinton was also responding to

criticism by Mr Bob Dole, the
likely Republican presidential
candidate. Earlier this month Mr
Dole said the president lacked ”a

strategic policy towards China”
and his foreign policy demon-

strated “weak leadership, vacilla-

tion and inconsistency”.

Mr Clinton painted a very dif-

ferent picture of a policy that is

“a long-term endeavour" in

which the US must be “steady

and firm”.

He took credit for a number of

successes in the region: an agree-

ment with North Korea to dis-

mantle the country's nuclear
weapons programme and the
building of unifying economic
and security structures such as
the Asia Pacific economic group-

ing.

In the region, the US has four

fundamental priorities, the presi-

dent said: continued military
commitments, stronger security

co-operation among Asian
nations, leadership to combat the

most serious threats, and support
for democracy.
As part of the policy initiative,

Mr Warren Christopher, the sec-

retary of state, last week called

for the introduction of regular
US-China summits and dose con-

sultations between cabinet mem-
bers.

Clinton. China and MFN, Page 15

Japan’s trade

gap falls 65%
Continued from Page 1

agencies believe the exodus of
capacity could be even higher.

Imports grew by nearly 31 per
cent last month, led by comput-
ers. semiconductors and manu-
factured goods, drawn in by
robust private and corporate
demand as Japan's economic
recovery gathers pace.

There were also one-off factors,

including a cut in import duties

on pork and a 27 per cent rise (in

yen terms) in the price of oil.

which affect nearly 40 per cent of
the import bill. Exports, by con-

trast. rose by just 5 per cent, less

than half last year's average
export growth rate, and in part

explained by a fall in overseas
car sales.

Japan's trade surplus with the

US fell by 56 per cent last month
to Y172.09bn. the largest fall for

16 years, while its surplus with
the European Union fell by just

over half. Its surplus with other

Asian countries, normally eager

buyers of Japanese machinery to

equip their fast-industrialising

economies, declined by a third,

the first drop in two months.

Japan: visible trade balance

St change from a year earlier

20

1994

Source. Dauotream

EU vets’ efforts to

agree easing of beef

ban hang in balance
By Caroline Southey In Brussels

Efforts by European Union vets

to agree a partial lifting of the
export ban on British beef hung
in the balance yesterday in the

face of firmer than expected
resistance from a number of

member states to easing the
embargo on some products.

The fate of a decision by the
ElTs standing veterinary commit-
tee to lift the embargo on three

products - gelatine, tallow and
semen - rested with Greece, Bel-

gium and Portugal
A decision by any of them to

join Germany. Austria and Spain

in resisting moves to ease the

ban would be sufficient to block

the proposal in the veterinary

committee.

In addition, the Netherlands
opposed easing the ban on semen
but not gelatine and tallow, an
EU official said.

“We won’t know if there is a
blocking minority until the vote

is taken," a UK official said.

The British official remained
hopeful that a decision to lift the
embargo would still be made
even if the vets voted against the

proposal.

Under EU procedure, it could

take up to a month before a pro-

posal could be referred to the
council of ministers, but there it

could only be killed if eight coun-

tries opposed the move.
The British official said the

“balance of probability” still

rested with the UK. “We are mak-
ing progress prooednrely and in

terms of substance,” the official

said. “There is a clear determina-

tion to have a decision and we
have fewer than eight member
states speaking against the pro-

posal."

Criticism from vets focused on
Britain's selective slaughter pol-

icy, which was presented yester-

day morning. A number of mem-
ber states appeared determined
to link a decision on easing the

embargo to firmer and more wid-
eranging nnriprfrakings from the
UK government to eradicate BSE.
Spain joined Germany and

Austria in resisting a decision to

ease the embargo on the grounds
that Britain's plans for a selec-

tive slaughter policy were insuffi-

cient.

Mrs Loyola de Falacio. the
Spanish minister for agriculture,

said Britain's culling policy was
“clearly insufficient", adding that

Spain could not support easing

the embargo until a more com-
prehensive plan was put in place.

Britain has proposed tracing,

and then killing, animals bom in

the same year and from the same
herd as those which had con-

tracted the disease. It has offered

to increase the number of cattle

targeted for slaughter under the

scheme from 42JXH to over 80,000.

Opposition to this plan threat-

ened to overshadow discussions

on a proposal from Mr Franz Fis-

cbler, EU commissioner for agri-

culture, under which Britain

would be required to impose
tighter controls on the produc-

tion of gelatine and tallow as a
precondition to the export ban on
these products being lifted.

More battles planned. Page 9

By Bruce dark in London

Former communist countries in

central and eastern Europe have
responded coolly to a German
suggestion to offer them partial

membership of the European
Union, fearing that it could be a
substitute for their full member-
ship of the EU and Nato.

EU diplomats involved in the
intergovernmental conference on
reform of the Union said the idea

of partial membership - admit-

ting the ex-communist countries

to EU discussions on home and
foreign affairs - was very much
in the air at recent sessions of
the IGC.

“This idea is at the back of
everybody's mind when we talk

about flexibility, or a multispeed
Europe.” one diplomat said. “The
fact is that it may take a long
time before we can harmonise
social, agricultural and industrial

policies with potential new mem-
bers, and we should not need to

wait so long before co-operating

with them over justice and for-

eign affairs.”

The idea of partial membership
would imply admitting some ex-

communist states to the so-called

second and third pillars of the EU
- dealing with foreign and home
affairs respectively - while
waiting several more years
before admitting them to the
“first pillar” where the core busi-

ness of the EU is conducted.

A Polish official said this pro-

posal might make necessary an
extensive rewriting of the EU
treaties, and this would merely
delay the process of Poland's
admission as a full member of

the EU.
The proposal was floated this

month by Mr Rudolf Seiters, for-

eign policy spokesman for Ger-
many's ruling Christian Demo-
crats, in a full-page essay in the

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung.

Mr Seiters noted that the pain
of economic reform and the bur-

den of preparing to join west
European institutions were caus-

ing some discontent in the ex-

communist states. Stressing that

he was only asking a question.

Mr Seiters said the EU should
consider whether to give candi-

date members “partial member-
ship" by admitting them to home
and foreign affairs discussions

next year.

Diplomats involved with the

IGC said there had been sugges-

tions that incorporating ex-com-

munist countries into the EUs
emerging common, foreign and
security policy, could be a substi-

tute for the eastward enlarge-

ment of Nato.
Diplomats from central and

eastern Europe, who are count-

ing on firm decisions about Nato
enlargement being made in early

1997. said this tradeoff would be
completely unacceptable.
The CFSP was a loose arrange-

ment and. unlike Nato. carried

no security guarantees, the diplo-

mats added.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Much of north-western Europe will stay

unsettled with showers or rain and _
temperatures generally below normal. The
most active showers are expected over

south-eastern England and the Benelux,

where hail or thunder is possible. France

will have numerous showers and
moderate temperatures. Spain and
Portugal will stay dry with sunny spells.

Unseasonably warm air Is expected over

the far south-east of the continent.

Greece and Turkey will be very warm with

temperatures above 35C in central

Turkey. Romania and Bulgaria will also

also be warm but with an increased risk

of thunder showers.

Five-day forecast
An increasing westerly air flow will bring a
series of disturbances into the British Isles

and north-west Europe. As a result, it will

continue unsettled but temperatures over

the south-west of the continent may
increase as the weekend approaches.

High temperatures will continue in the

south-east, although readings will not be

as high as earlier in the week.

TODAY’S TCMPStATWtES Situation at 12 GUT. Temperatures madman for day. Forecasts try Meieo Consult at the Netherlands

Maximum Bailing sun 29 Caracas far 30 Faro far 20 Madrid far 19 Rangoon fair 35
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Abu Dhobi SOI 40 Belgrade tfund 26 Casablanca sun 21 Geneva shower 17 Malta far 24 Rio doudy 26
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Atlanta sun 33 Brussels shower 14 Delhi haiy 40 Hong Kong fair 28 Miami fak 32 Stockholm Shower 10

B. Aires sun 19 Budapest thund 22 Dubai sun 41 Honolulu fair 31 Milan show 20 Strasbourg doudy 18
Bitam shower 11 C.hagen ram B DubRn doudy 12 Istanbul sun 30 Montreal shower 20 Sydney shower 20
Bangkok ihund 37 Caro sin 30 Dubrovnik Ihund 27 Jakarta doudy 32 Moscow far 18 Tangier fair 21
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THE LEX COLUMN

Banking on regulation
After the disasters of BCCI and
Barings, international regulators are

struggling to reinvent themselves as a

better, stronger, more global force.

Yesterday’s joint statement from the

Basle Committee on Banking Supervi-

sion and the International Organisa-

tion of Securities Commissions (Iosco)

is full of good intentions, but it is

likely to be another year before they
come up with a blueprint.

Still there has been real progress

since the worst days of bickering over
bow much capital institutions should
be set aside to cover trading risks. The
recent shift towards allowing institu-

tions to use their own computer mod-
els to calculate risk should allow more
efficient use of capital - though it will

take some policing. A level playing
field, regulators now agree, does not
necessarily mean identical capital

requirements for all

Instead, they are at last focusing on
the real problems caused by globalisa-

tion and the proliferation of risk - and
deciding where tbe buck stops.

Appointing a lead regulator with
prime responsibility for supervising a
particular institution makes good
sense. Banks and securities firms no
longer fit under neat domestic umbrel-
las designed to cover a single activity.

Looking more closely at where the
greatest concentration of risk lies

should help close some of the gaps
through which badly managed or
dodgy institutions have slipped in the

past Tbe danger, of course, is that it

will give the more politically inclined

regulators even greater scope for fight-

ing turf battles with each other.

HK conglomerates
The positive reaction to Cheung

Kong’s plan to hive off some China
and Hong Kong infrastructure busi-

nesses into a separately listed com-
pany demonstrates the amount of hid-

den value within Hong Kong's
sprawling conglomerates. Given the
opacity of Cheung Kong’s accounts it

is hard for analysts to evaluate what
the group has been doing in China By
creating a separate company. Cheung
Kong wifi clarify the extent of this

investment, and probably gain favour-

able revaluations. New World Develop-
ment and Henderson Land, which
have obtained separate listings for

their China businesses over the past

year, have demonstrated the benefit

this can have on their share price.

Investors, however, should not get

overexcited. Mr U Ka-shing, who con-

trols Cheung Kong, has expressed
great confidence in China verbally,

but has been cautious when it comes
to parting with cash. Most of the

Cheung Kong

Share price relative to the

Hang Seng index
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group’s investment in China is in

greenfield sites, with meaningful prof-

itability a long way down the track.

Moreover, the group's most attractive

Chinese investments, Us Shanghai and
Yantian ports, are likely to be retained

by its largest associate company.
Hutchison Whampoa.
At least the move shows a welcome

continuing commitment to creating
shareholder value following Hutchi-

son's recent flotation of Orange in the
UK and plans to list Asiasat. However,
there are easier ways to deliver. Hong
Kong conglomerates can justify their

existence, since they offer the benefits

of the connections of their largest

shareholders and a low cost of capital.

The easiest way for them to demon-
strate hidden value would be to pro-

vide more transparent accounts.

British Airways
British Airways may be flying high,

but it is rightly planning for toe next
bit of turbulence. Times are good for

the world's airlines, and BA is no
exception: its aircraft are fuller than

ever and fare competition is not too

tough. But costs are creeping up. This
partly reflects booming traffic, but
unit costs are rising too. With revenue
per passenger in long-term decline, BA
needs to do better.

Hie good news is it knows. Over the

next three years the company wants
“business enhancements” - cost-cut-

ting, better use of capacity and reve-

nue-boosting schemes - increasing to

£lbn a year. Of course, this deserves
to be taken with a hefty pinch of salt

For one thing, in a competitive world,

BA has to run hard just to stand still.

For another, the targets are not what
they seem: they imply improvements
against a vague set of projections, not
current performance. That the com-

pany can claim this year to have

taken £150m of costs out of the busi-

ness - when costs have in fact been

rising - is not encouraging.

But even if the company’s claims

are overblown, complacency would be

considerably worse. And with the

shares trading at a discount of more
than 20 per cent, based on next year's

estimated earnings, the market is

hardly taking an excessively rose-

tinted view.

Recycling capital
The hope behind share buybacks anri

special dividends, which are now afl

the rage in tbe UK. is that investors

will plough back their windfalls into
growing companies seeking to finance
original projects.

The snag is that, though companies
which have ran out of good invest-

ment ideas are handing excess capital

back to shareholders, the rash is not
being recycled to companies w*£h
bright ideas. Rights issues and flec-
tions are subdued; so is corporate
investment. As a result, shareholders
are somewhat reluctantly bolding tbe
funds as cash or ploughing it into
bonds.

While the City's unadventurous
approach to long-term investment is

partly to blame, UK pic is the prime
culprit for not generating sufficiently

attractive ideas. When even high-
growth companies like Renters are
planning to hand cash back something
is awry. The recycling machine works
much better in the US. where large

buybacks are matched by a constant
flow of funds into promising new pro-

jects.

Why are companies not grasping tbe
opportunities? Part of the answer is

cultural. But there is also a more tech-

nical problem: while tbe cost of capital

has fallen in response to lower infla-

tion. lower equity risk premiums and
abundant supplies of cash, few compa-
nies have lowered their minimum
rates of return ou investment

In stark contrast the corporate sec-

tor is engaged in an acquisitions

spree. Such deals gain board approval

because the criterion for judging them
is typically the impact on earnings per

share rather than return on invest-

ment. And since companies now
mostly finance acquisitions with de.

rather than shares, it is quite easy
boost eps. This, of course, further adds
to the amount of capital sloshing
around. Companies which can find a
good home for it wifi be doing them-
selves and shareholders a favour.

Additional Lex comment
on Railtrack. Page 22
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